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"Whatsoever things are true, 
Lovely, fair beyond compare, 
Pure as is your Arrow gold, 
Sweet as wine carnations hold 
Honest, just, of worth untold
These hold ye in honor due, 
Best to serve the name ye bear, 
Wearers of the wine and blue 
Ciloose these in your hearts to wear. " 

- ABIGAIL WILLIAMS BURTON 
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CARRIE CHAPMAN CATT, WORLD 
WOMAN SUFFRAGE LEADER 

By SARAH GERTRUDE POMEROY 

[The older members of the fraternity who have followed the career of our 
distinauisbed .ilter. Carrie Chapman Catt, for many years are familiar with 
the detail. of her life. The following is written especially for the benefit of our 
younger members and for those who may have missed the various .ketches of 
Mrs. Catt which have appeared in past volumes of THE ARROW. The data for 
the article was furnished the Editor by Mrs. Catr herself in .. personal inter
view.] 

C ARRIE LANE, descended on both sides [rom American 
pioneers and pathfinders, was born on a farm near Charles 
City, Iowa, and her early surroundings and experiences 

differed in no way from those of the average country child of her 
period. But unlike most little girls she early delighted to think on 
big subjects and among them the problems of women. "My interest 
in my sex was born in me," she says, "for I had no especial encourage· 
ment in my ideas and no particular incentive at home." 

She was only fourteen, still wearing short dresses and her hair in 
a braid, when she began teaching school in her own home district. 
\Vith the money thus earned, she commenced paying her own way at 
the Iowa State College which she entered when she was sixteen. 
Later, she earned more money as an assistant librarian and her four 
years' college course cost her father only one hundred dollars. Look· 
ing back on her college experiences, she says that she considers that 
any power she may have developed as a public speaker originated in 
the experience she gained in the college literary society. The Crescent. 
It was a custom in that society to call members to their feet, then 
give them a subject and require them to speak three minutes on 
this subject. It taught them to think upon their feet and to think 
quickly, thereby developing self possession. Before her time, the 
g irls in the society had left oratory to the boys and had contented 
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themselves with writing essays and giving recitations, but 
Lane defied traditions and delivered a successful oration. 

Carrie 
This 

innovation caused much comment among the men students which 
was nothing to the excitement which ensued when she announced 
her intention of forming a debating club. An account of that ex
perience is best told in the words of Miss Minnie J. Reynolds, whose 
story, Mrs. Catt says, is correct. 

But still the girls would not debate; they were shy beCoTe the boys, and 
Carrie cODsidered that the debating was the most valuable feature of the 
society. So she decided to organite a. girls' debating club where the girls 
could debate by themselves awhile, until they had courage to venture combat 
with the abler sex. Bu t on looking through the time schedule she found it so 
closely packed with college activities that sbe could find only one period in the 
week when her club might meet and this was the period sacred to the "walk". 
For an hour and a hal f late each Saturday afternoon the boys and girls could 
walk together on the campus. It was the social occasion of the week the one 
time set aside by the management [or the boys and girls to meet socially. The 
boys invited the girls for this walk. everybody dressed up in their best clothes, 
and it was a very precious hour to those couples who were interested in each 
other. 

Carrie called the girls together and told them that the new club was 
optional; but mat there was no other hour to meet, and those who wished to 
come were welcome. She was Quite innocent of malign intent and deeply as· 
tonished when a storm broke over her devoted bead. The boys took it that 
Carrie Lane was trying to break up the "walk", The first night of the new 
club she had fifty invitations to walk. The next night she didn't get any at all, 
but every other girl in the club got one. Some of the girls went, but the club 
debated. Some of the boys were so angry at the innovator of the new feminist 
movement that they would nor speak to her. But eventually, peace reigned 
the "walk" continued and the Grinnell girls learned to debate in public. 

Upon her graduation in 1880, she became principal of the high 
school and superin tendent of schools in Mao:;on City, Iowa. She 
also devoted some time to studying law. In Mason City she met 
Mr. Leo Chapman, the editor of the Mason City Republican and 
upon her marriage to him, in 1884, she became joint owner and 
editor with him. It was shortly after her marriage that she under· 
took her first active suffrage lecture tour, stumping the state of 
South Dakota through a hot, rainless summer. IIThere were two 
amendments to the constitution voted on that fall, one to let the 
Indians vote, and one to let the women vote. The white men of 

South Dakota voted the Indians in, but kept the women out." But 
Mrs. Catt learned much that summer-"She watched the women 
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work in the fields beside their husbands, in addition to their house
work and the care of their children, and she comprehended the part 
that pioneer women take in the opening of a new country." 

After a few years Mr. Chapman sold his newspaper and the two 
moved to San Francisco where ~1rs. Chapman was suddenly left 
a widow. Unexpectedly thrown upon her own resources, far from 
her childhood home and parents, she determined to earn her own 
livelihood in the profession which she had learned in association 
with her husband. She sought and obtained a position as advertising 
solicitor on a trade paper. The story of how she obtained the po
:,jtion and kept it by hard work is an interesting one but too long 
to give here. But the fact that only one other woman had ever been 
employed before her on a San Francisco paper and no other woman 
upon a trade paper which is an unusual position for a woman to hold 
even to-daYt is abundant proof of her unusual ability. 

I t was at this time she met with an experience which was really 
the turning point in her life. It was more than twenty-five years 
ago when few women were seen in the business section of the city 
and an attractive young woman was naturally much observed in the 
down-town section. UNot one of the market men was ever rude to 
her but men of a different class, men to whom she went to solicit 
advertising or collect bills frequently were. She found that the 
respect which had been paid her in her home towns had not been 
because she was a modest well-behaved and intelligent young woman 
but because she had had the backing of her father, her husband, the 
sch ool board that hired her, the whole social environment in which 
she was known and had a fixed place. Removed from that environ
ment, placed in one where she seemed poor, friendless and alone, 
she was insulted a dozen times in as many weeks." 

It was after one particularly disagreeable experience that she 
realized that she was only one of millions of women thrown on their 
own resources who needed protection and she made up her mind 
that whatever weapons women needed, education, business training, 
the ballot, should be placed in their hands. She had always been 
a suffragist but from that time onward she determined to devote her 
life to the cause of suffrage. She determined to work for the ballot 
for women u not because of any good which they may presumably do 
with it but because they need every possible power that may reside 
in it for their own protection." 

J 
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In 1890, she was married to Mr. George W. Catt, president of 
the Atlantic, Gulf and Pacifi c Co., engineers and contracto rs . H er 
husband who was an old college friend was in full sympathy with 
h er work and as long as he lived aided her in every way besides 
contributing largely to the funds of suffrage organizations. 

In 1893, when Colorado enfranchised her women, Mrs. Catt 
was the only one person who stumped the whole state in the interests 
of suffrage and the only member of the National Suffrage Associ
ation who actively h.elped the state organization. Three years later, 
she was manager of the campaign which resulted in equal suffrage 
in Idaho. She was the first chairman of the organization committee 
o f the National Association, the first person to try definitely to 
organize the movement in every state in the Union. It was natural 
therefore that, when in 1900, Miss Susan B. Anthony was obliged 
to resign the presidency of the National Woman Suffrage Associ
ation on account of her advanced age, Mrs. Catt should be elected 
her successor. Two years later she inaugurated her plan o f a world 
league for suffrage at a m eeting which she called in Washington to 
consider the idea. She was made secretary of the temporary com
mittee which was formed and which organized the Berlin Congress 
in 1904, the first world suffrage convent ion. Only eight countries 
were represented in the congress but they organized the Internationa l 
Woman Suffrage Alliance and elected Mrs. Catt president. For 
"her evident ability, her clear, strong penetrating voice and logical 
method of presentation together with the winning womanliness of 
her appear~nce impressed everyone and she was elected. without a 
dissenting voice." 

Five years elapsed before the second convention of the Inter
national Alliance but in that time two board meetings had been held 
which had all the effect of great suffrage conventions and Mrs. Catt 
by her eloquence and earnestness had influenced legislation in many 
foreign cities. At the convention in London, twenty-one countries 
were represented and she was again elected president of the organ
ization, without a dissenting vote. Writing of her, then Mrs. Ida 
H usted Harper said: "She is adored by the women of all countries 
and more than to any other cause it is due to her tact and diplomacy. 
her strong sense of justice and her genius in presiding, that what at 
first seemed a hopeless chaos of different languages, opinions and 
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temperaments has become a most orderly, harmonious and efficient 
body of successful workers." 

Mrs. Catt is now busily engaged in preparing for the third great 
world convention which is to be held in Budapest, June 15-20. 
Twenty-seven countries will there be represented and "it is expected 
that for the first time in the woman movement that Hindu, Moham
medan, Buddhist, Confu"ian, Jewish and Christian women will sit 
together in a congress to unite their voices in a common plea ufor 
the liberation of their sex from these artificial discriminations which 
every political and religious system has directed against them." 

It has been very truly said that nobody, man or woman could be 
elected to such a position without earning it. She has lectured for 
suffrage in every state in the Union, except South Carolina and Flori 
da; and has stumped the states of Colorado, Idaho, South Dakota, 
Kansas, Iowa, California, New Hampshire and :Montana. She has ad 
dressed Constitutional conventions or legislatures in ten other states 
and she has lectured for the cause in England, Norway, Sweden, Den
mark, Holland, Saxony, Bohemia, Prussia, Hungary, Germany, Aus
tria, France, Switzerland, Egypt, South Africa, India.. Burmah the 
Philippines, China, Japan and the Hawaiian I slands. Before making 
the eighteen months' tour of the world from which she had just re
turned, she had already traveled more than 100,000 miles for suff
rage. In addition to this public work she has devoted many many 
weary hours to routine work and heavy correspondence. 

It would not be right to close this sketch of her life and work with
out some reference to her interest in our own organization. In the 
thirty-five years which have elapsed since her initiation into Iowa 
r chapter of n B ~ she has maintained her interest in the fraternity 
and although, naturally, she has not had time to be actively identi
fied with the work· of the organization she has to use her own words, 
"always been on the spot when needed." In 1890, she attended 
the Galesburg convention and she was one of the first members to 
avail herself of the opportunity of becoming a life subscriber to 
THE ARROW when life subscriptions were first established (an ex
ample which it would be well for many of her sisters to follow)_ 
She was actively interested in the establishment of the New York 
alumnae club and that she is still zealous for its welfare is shown 
by the fact that she addressed the club at its February meeting, at 
a time when she is in constant demand for public addresses. The 
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sight of an arrow is always sure to bring a word of recognition 
from her as many Pi Phis the world over can testify while others 
retain pleasant memories of her graciousness as a hostess in her OW!~ 
beautiful home. All P i Phis. whether they are suffragists or n ot, will 
agree that in honoring Mrs. Catt we honor ourselves for she has 
brought honors to us. 

THE ENFRANCHISEMENT OF WOMEN 
Bv CARRIE CHAPMAN CATT 

Pres":dent" 11lternalional JVoman Suffrage Allianu. 

NINE American States, Wyoming, Colorado, tah, Idaho, 
Washington, California, Oregon, Arizona and Kansas, have 
extended to their women the same political rights as arc held 

by men, Several other states have taken the first legislat ive step 
necessary to bring the question of woman suffrage before their voters 
in the years 1914 or 1915 . The great Commonwealth of Australia 
and the progressive British Colony of N ew Zealand have granted 
full suffrage rights to their women. In the five so-called Scandin
avian countries the movement has made great progress. In Finland 
universal suffrage for men and women exists; in N orway women 
possessing a very small properly qualification have all suffrage rights; 
in Sweden, De nmark and Ireland, women possess all suffrage rights 
except the vote for Parliament. In I celand the parliamentary vote 
will be extended as soon as the necessary constitutional procedure 
can be completed. A bill to grant the parliamen tary vote has just 
passed. the Lower House in Sweden, after being recommended by 
the King and was only lost in the hereditary House of Lords. In 
Denmark a measure to extend the parliamentary vote to women is 
now pending with promise of earl y success. 

The women of England, Scotland, Ireland and \Val es are privileged 
to vote in all elections except for members of ParI iament, and the 
details of the struggle to secure this right, accompanied as it has 
been by militant tact ics used by one branch of the British suffragists. 
have become m ore or less familiar to newspaper readers all around 
the world. In some of the provinces of Germany and Austria, and 
in Bosnia and !-[erzogovina. women owners oC large property have 
a vote. T he women of Bohemia have just secured the election of a 
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woman member of their Diet. in order to press their claims for wo· 
man suffrage the more effecth·ely. Political freedom for women. 
however, is not confined to Europe and .-\merica. In cities of India, 
in Rangoon the capital of Burroah and in all the States of South 
Africa women possess municipal suffrage. In view of this world wide 
record of achievement which has already placed the vote in the hands 
of several millions of women, and in view of the present status of the 
woman suffrage question in the United States, it becomes the mani
fest duty of all college women to grant conscientious consideration 

to the clilim~ of the movement. 

It is always difficult to say when any movement really began. In 
Colonial days Margaret Brent demanded a seat in the Assembly of 
Maryland upon the ground that she possessed vast lands, the qualifi
cation which had guaranteed seats to the men members, but she was 
refused. The illustrious Abigail Adams, :Mercy \Varren and others, 
appealed to the makers of the American constitution for political 
rights, but apparently no attention was paid them, yet the idea of 
Votes for 'Vomen was not entirely without support among the men, 
for the women of New Jersey exercised the suffrage until 1807, both 
men and women being subject to a property qualification. 

The claim for broader opportunities for women was not confined 
to young America. During the past hundred years many women 
representing many nations made known their convictions that rights 
should be equal between men and women. "1:ary \Vollstoncraft 
published her "Vindication of the Rights of \Vomen" in 1792, and 
the effect of her bold and unanswerable demand was so tremendous 
and far reaching as to be inestimable. In the early years of the last 
century a group of British women united in a demand for the vote; 
and in the Constitutional Convention after the French Revolution, 
Condorcet made an immortal plea that women as well as men might 
be made voting citizens in the new Republic. Signs like these ap
peared here and there all over the world and demonstrated that so
ciety was making ready for a definite struggle to establish a new 
position in the world for women. It will never be possible to name 
the date when the woman suffrage mO\'ement began, nor to discover as 
founders, but it is certain that the present organized movement dates 
from the Woman's Rights Convention held in Seneca Falls, N. Y. 

in 1848. 

J 
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In the year 1840, a "Varld's Anti-Slavery Convention had been 
called to meet in London. All Anti-Slavery Societies were urged to 
send delegates and as several American Societies had women mem
bers it happened that eight of them, chiefly Quakers, had been chosen 
to go to England. The presentation of their credentials precipitated 
a discussion upon the woman question which is a fair guage of the 
sentiments of that period. ,"Vhen the vote was taken upon their 
admission, there was an overwhehning rna jority to exclude them. As 
a result of this incident Lucretia Mott, a delegate, and Elizabeth Cady 
Stanton, the wife of a delegate, agreed to call a woman's rights con
vention, in order to set forth to the world the wrongs of womankind. 
This determination, however, was not carried out until 1848 when 
both ladies chanced to be living in Seneca Falls. The liberal ideas 
loosed by the Revolution, the freedom from conventionalities which 
is always found in a new country and the continuous, although un
organized agitation in behalf of "woman's rights" since the days of 
Abigail Adams had produced a much more hospitable public opinion 
than could have been found. in any other country at that time. Yet · 
the call for a woman's rights convention was received with a.lmost 
universal scorn and a perfect storm of ridicule broke upon the heads 
of the men and women, who, at the convention signed a "Declaration 
of the Rights of Women," setting forth their demand for education, 
property rights, and equality of opportunity in every walk of life 
including the vote. To measure the progress compassed since that 
day it is necessary to know the exact status of women in that year. 

The general rule the world over in 1848, was that the property 
of the wife passed into the possession of her husband upon marriage. 
Although the usual marriage ceremony put the words into the mouth 
of the bride-groom "with all my worldly goods I thee endow," by 
a curious anomaly the wife became possessed of none of her husband's 
"worldly goods" and lost all of her own. By law the husband was 
expected to support the wife and in return for this advantage, she 
flowed service" to him, and any wages she might earn outside the 
home belonged to him. In most churches, always excepting the 
Society of Friends, or Quakers, where the equality of the sexes was 
an established custom, women were forbidden to speak or vote at 
church meetings or to pray in prayer meet ings, or revivals. A woman 
who ventured to write prose or poetry was so scornfully dubbed a 
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blue stocking that no doubt was left in the mind of the hearer that 
the meaningless title was something thoroughly reprehensible. It 
was commonly held that education was quite unnecessary for women 
and the records of IItown meetings" in New F.nglalJd show many 
resolutions against taxing the people for the education of girls. 
Boston opened a high school for girls in 1826, but it was closed in 
1828 in .response to the general disapproval which met its appear
ance and no other was opened until 1852. Oberlin CoJlege in 
1833 opened its doors to women and colored men at the same time; 
Antioch College. in 1853. "Learned women" were as unpopular as 
can well be itnagined and it required a brave soul in 1848 to buffet 
public opinion and to go to coUege like a man. 

Although law and custom relegated women to an exceedingly low 
and humiliating position, there were extenuating conditions. Among 
enlightened classes men were more liberal than the law and there 
had always been one saving grace in the hard lot of women. Their 
economic status was strong. It is true they received no pay for 
their work, but the whole fabric of society so obviously rested upon 
the labor of women, that an unquestioned dignity was lent to their 
pOSitIOn. From time immemorial home-making had been an occu
pation which carried with it much economic responsibility. From 
TaW material women manufactured every article. consumed in the 
home by way of food, clothing, carpets, curtains, bed-covers, blankets, 
matresses, and among villagers and farmers they fashioned with 
their own hands all of the ornaments and most of the furniture 
required in the house. 

The IIqueen of the home" was no tinselled lady of leisure; she 
was manager, cook, dairy maid, tailor, dressmaker, milliner, soap 
and candle maker, doctor, midwife for her neighbors, nurse; and 
every house was a miniature factory for the preservation of fruits, 
\·egetables and meats. So all-important were woman's functions 
in the home, that, although the law declared that her husband must 
support her, and the belief prevailed that he did so, yet she clearly 
contributed as much service to the common welfare of the family as 
did he. Although the schools would not receive her, nor the courts 
hear her testimony, nor the platform permit her to speak, nor the law 
al low her to control her property or wages, and although every wom
an in the land !lowed obedience" to her husband, were he rich or poor, 
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drunk or sober, women as a whole were conscious of the value of 
their own services to the world. The law, however, "aided and 
abetted/' the tendency to tyranny in men of sm all mould and it 
left women w}thout redress. That women of spirit often found 
thei r position intolerable is abundantly evidenced but before defin ite 
results could be obtained the prejudil:e against education and organ
ization fo r woman had to be overcome. Women possessed of strong 
characters and robust minds, capabl e and fearless, were their own 
best argument for l iberation and in every village in the land the 
leaven of woman's emancipation from the old bondage was a t work. 

The theory of woman's sphere in the H ome, the Church, and the 
State, as expressed by Blackstone was that man and wife were one 
and that one the husband. The woman's legal existence was merged 
in his. The new movement challenged the justice of this condition 
and declared that m an and wife are two-- two human beings with 
brains to be educated, opinions to be respected, individual rights to 
be protect ed . 

It is difficult for young women born into these more liberal times 
to r ealize that hundreds of women have offered every possibility 
of their lives to secure the establishment of this doctrine. That 
women were ever shunned because they chose to take a college course; 
or were persecuted. because they wished to serve their sister women 
as physicians; or were .egged because in this land of boasted free 
speech, they attempted to speak in public, seems almost unbelievable. 
Yet the years which l ie between 1848 and the present day have 
witnessed many a sad and tragic experience in the lives of earnest, 
heroic souls who sought to better the position of their sex. 

Every m ovement for human liberty has met the opposit ion of those 
who would be benefited and women have been no exception to the 
rule. From the £rst, certain types of women have been active 
opponents of "women's r ights," discrediting the leaders and assuring 
the world at large of their dissatisfaction with anything but the 
existing order of things. The types which compose the present 
day llSociety Opposed to Further Extension of Suffrage to Women," 
have invariably accepted every right obtained but have set themselves 
against the extension of further rights. The first legislative petition 
in the U nited States to grant married women property rights was 
presented in the State of New York and was signed by eleven 
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women only. 'Vemen generally refused to sign it, giving as the 
reason, that they were unwilling to allow the public to think them 
dissatisfied with their husbands. No woman now would be willing 
to take that law away. When the opening of high schools and col
leges was still a controversial question, women were especially vin
dictive in their condemnation of the entire movement. There are 
few women to-day who would be willing to provide their daughters 
no morc education than was deemed proper for their grandmothers 
or who would care to restrict them to the old time sphere of action. 
\Vhen women of Ohio attempted to organize a band of temperance 
\\urkers, a group of promment women attended the meeting to urge 
them to give up their reprehensible course and to remember that 
God had ordained that such work should be done by men. Now, 
those who oppose further rights do so with just the kind of organ

ized society their former prototypes condemned. This type of women 
in Pennsylvania opposes all forms of suffrage. The women of 
Massachusetts accept school suffrage because they have it, but oppose 
the extension of further suffrage. Mrs. Humphrey \Vard the most 
notable anti-suffragist, holds that all form~ of suffrage for women 
lie well within the feminine sphere, except the parliamentary vote, 
and she leads the opposition to this further extension of suffrage in 

Great Britain. Against such curious odds as these, human society 
has climbed upward from the beginning and doubtless all future 
causes of human welfare will do battle with similar conservatism 
until the end. 

Si.xty-five years of steadily increasing effort has revolutionized 
the social, educational and legal sphere of women. *Remains of 
ancient law may still be found on our statute books here and there, 
but popular sentiment pronounces the American woman of to-day a 

free agent. She marries and di\'orces on equal terms with man. 
Her property and wages are hers as his property and wages are his. 
She may receive an equal education. The trades and professions 

arc open to her. She is free to enter pulpit and platform; and al
though the shadow of the olden time, which held that woman's 
work was unworthy man's pay, still rests here and there upon her 

pathway, her destiny lies in her own hands. Man and woman arc 
two; the law says it, the schools say it, society says it. If they are 
two, why should one vote and not the other? 
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In the early days of our Republic, there was but one argument for 
man suffrage. " Taxation without representation is tyranny." Men 
paid the taxes on women's property in those days j now they pay 
their own. If it is tyranny to tax men and give them no vote, why 
is it not tyranny to subject women to the same process? Later, it 
was held that the man behind the property was the real power to be 
considered and a new argument for giving the vote to men appeared. 
IIGovernments derive their just powers from the consent of the 
governed." Then, married women (and most women were married ) 
"owed obedience" to their husbands, the husbands to the government. 
The merging of the woman's legal existence in that of her husband 
made her relation indirect. Now, women Howe obedience" direct to 
the government, and not to husbands at all. If it is unjust to com~ 

pel men to obey laws, while giving them no effective means of con· 
senting to or dissenting from those laws, can it be just to frame whole 
books of laws effecting almost every act of a woman's life, and 
autocratically compel her to obey them? These are the only reasons 
ever brought forward in OUT own or any other country for giving a 
vote to men. They apply equal\y to women. 

The changes in the legal status of woman, have made her a unit 
of society. Her existence is no longer merged in that of her father 
as in ancient times, nor in that of her son as in some Asiatic countries, 
nor in that of her husband as in recent times in ou.r country. She 
is an individual, owning and controlling her own property, collect· 
ing her own wages, holdirg and expressing her own opinions. In 
a half century her legal status has been lifted from one bordering on 
serfdom to that of a f r ee moral agent. Meanwhile, however, she 
has lost tremendously in her economi c value to the family and the 
State. 

The products of her labor wh ich for centuries woman had created 
in the home, and which formed such vital contribution to the per· 
petuation of society, have steadily found their way out of the home 
and into the factory. In consequence, men have been left to "support" 
the famil y in reality. The continua l rise in the cost of living, and 
women at home with vacant hands, have combined to produce a very 
natural result . The women have followed their work to the factory. 
This work has differentiated and the department store, the shop, the 
office, the teJegraph and telephone service are served by thousands 
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upon thousands of young women, who in their grandmother's day 
would have tended the distaff and the loom within the walls of a 
peaceful home. U ndeT the new order, these women meet questions 
of hoUTS, sanitation, wages, all decided by the law. If it has been 
wise to equip working men with a ballot in order that they may de
fend their interests in society, does it not follow that it becomes an 
invidious discrimination to deny this same privilege to some millions 
of working women? 

Women who financially have been morc fortunately placed, have 
been left with idle hands also. The best types of such women, and 
their name is legion have engaged their activities in good works. The 
land is covered with the institutions which such women have built 
and are maintaining. Along a thousand avenues their hands are 
outstretched to uplift the fallen, to guide the erring, to help the weak, 
to strengthen our entire social machinery. In the long run each one of 
these avenues is sure to lead to law and its enforcement, and these 
workers are forced to use the indirect, the less effective me~s to 
secure the legislation they desire. A living wage for working women, 
the abolition of the dread white slave traffic, the curbing and con
trol of prostitution, are issues which now present an appeal to all 
women possessed of social conscience urging them to secure a vote 
without delay and to use it as a solemn duty. 

\Ve live in a period teeming with mighty problems which concern 
the destiny of nations and even races. The line of cleavage among 
women on this question of the vote is drawn once more between the 
progressives and conservatives. I t lies between those who accept 
the privilege of new liberty, but decline the duties and responsibili 
ties which clearly belong with it; and tho~e who boldly declare that 
the modern woman legally independent, educated, emancipated, has 
no right to be longer exempted from the obligation of contributing 
her opinion to the common welfare. The victories won leave no 
question as to the future. The movement has been a struggle against. 
the current of public opinion, from now on it will move with the 
current. 

*(The following clipping (rom the editorial columns of the 51. Louis Globe
Demon'al, sent to THE ARROW by a member of Missouri B illustrates this 
point.-Editor.) 

WOMAN AS A CHATTEL. 

Unintentionally, and perhaps unconscioualy. the Kansas City Court of Appeals 
has contributed to the equal 8uffrlgt' campailn an argument that mUlt haTe the 
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effect of arousing many women who have not yet given the subject much personal 
con s ideration. It is not so much an argument as it is a demonstration, a graphic case 
in point of the inferior position a woman occupies in some respects unde r the laws 
of Missouri. It is only necessary to give the concise words of the COlift itself to 
make this clear. A woman whose husband was injured by the Kansas City Terminal 
Railway sued for loss of his society and support, and was nonsuitI'd. In denying the 
wife the right to "damages, which, had the case been reversed would have been '11-
lowed the husband, the court said: 

"In Missouri the wife s till owes domestic service to the husband, and if sho 
receives injury through the neglect of another she can not recover for loss of time 
relating to her domestic duties, such services being his and the loss recoverable by him. 
The damages resulting from the loss of earning power are owing \ 0 him alone." 
This means that a husband has property in his wife, but a wife bas no property in 
either her YlUsband or herself. A wife, separated from a worthless husband and 
supporting their joint children by her own labor, could get no damages if injured, 
but the worthless husband could step in and recover damages, and leave both the 
wi fe and the children to be supported by the public. 

It takes concr ete examples like this to bring home to women the comparative 
inferiority of their position under the law. It is a common remark when this in· 
feriority is alluded to that it can l!ll be adjusted by the Legislature without giving 
women the ballot, which is true enough, if the word "might" were substituted for 
"can." But it is a matter of common knowledge that all the relaxing of the legal 
shackles of women, all the change from her ancient status as a chattel of her husband, 
the same as his horse and cow, through legislation, has come about because women have 
agitated and demanded, and it is the same women whose agitation and demands have 
brought about this partial elevation to a legal equality with men who are the ones 
who also demand the ballot. In other words, woman's better position before the law, 
as compared with half a century ago, is a direct outcome of tbe efforts of the women 
themselves. As was said in the beginning, this clear and concise statement by the 
court of woman's position in Missouri as the property of her husband is likely to set 
many of them to thinking who have not thought much about it before. 

THE VIEWS OF AN A NTI-SUFFRAGIST 
By ELLEN RICE-ROBBINS. 

Wishing to present both sides of this much discussed question upon which large 
numbers of our membership hold opposite views, the Editor asked Mrs. Robbins to 
state her opinions in THE ARROW. 

[Ellen Rice-R obbi ns, Iowa r, '78, has been for many years 3. resident of 

Manchester, N. R., and she led the anti-suffrage agitation in that state when a 

bill for the enfranchisement of women was defeated in the constitutional con

vention last June. 

A charter member of Iowa r, Ellen Rice was an enthusiastic fraternity girl 

who has maintained her interest in late r life, attending the St. Louis Conven

tion in 1904. although in r ecent years s he has not been in close touch with any 

chapter or club. After her graduation (rom Iowa State College in 1878, she 

became a teacher and was later principal of a high school and city supe rin

tendent of schools. She also studied medicine before her marriage in 1882. 

She says that she has no phofograph {or THE ARROW and in re sponse to a re

quest for biographical data, describes herself as "wife, mother and h e lper 

(sometimes leader) in religious and educational matters and in movements for 

civic bette rment." 
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She has ~en made a life member of the American Unitarian Association 
and of the Unitarian Temperance Society by the local Alliance whose president 
sbe has been for twenty years. She occasionally gives public addresses on her 
foreign travels and on scientific temperance. 

By comparing the biogr aphical references. the reader will see that Mrs. 
Robbins and Mrs. Catt were educated at the same college. a re members of the 
same chapter and had similar professional experiences in early womanhood. 
Although they hold divergent opinions nnd have been active workers on op
posite sides of the suffr age movement they are warm perianal friends which 
speaks much for the fraternity bond, onc of the ties of mutual interest which 
draws them together.- . G. P.] 

I N casting about for a reason why this old " threshed out/' semi · 
political subject of woman suffrage should appear in a p ros· 
pectus of THE ARROW .. I reached the conclusion that this bitter 

and lamentable controver sy is due to a difference in points of view, 
in scope of vision. 

Having been brought up in the same envi ronment as my dear 
friend Carrie Chapman Catt, educated at the same college, a t a 
part of the same time, and having been members of the same n <I> 
chapter, and always mutually satisfi ed with each other; I have often 
coolly wondered why she sees this subject, in a light so d ifferent from 
that in which I have viewed it, always in a receptive attitude of mind. 
At the risk of egotism I will say that I believe that one group of 
women sees the question in detail, detached, at close range; while to 
the other it appears in its relation to society at large-from the 
viewpoint of world and age range. 

In the progress of humanity toward belter things the potency and 
power of evolution are often stayed, but never stopped by revolution. 
"The mills of the Gods grind slow" and the builders of a permanent 
democracy are steadfast. patient and confiden t. Stability of repre
sentative government rests upon the intelligence and impersonal 
judgment of its electorate. It must, therefore, weigh well the ad
mission to its political co uncils of an enormously large and unique 
class of voters. In the large, is woman by nature and experience 
qualified to enter this phase of world life, and can she afford to 
assume the additional burden and responsibility? 

Led by a spirit of hysteria and frenzy, which expresses itself in 
tyranny and Coxey Army "hikes" to \Vashington, here, and in un
disguised anarchy abroad, women are presenting sorry credentials to 
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sit in the councils of the nations. The shrew in politics has, with
out remonstrance from suffrage associations, out-"Ettored" Etter in 
England, and in this country has trampled upon a right no less 
sacred than the safety of life and property there, that of the will of 
the majority-the will of the people, which is still the "voice of God," 
They, the suffragists, a small minority of the women of this country, 
go up and down the land berating legislators, demanding the enfran
chisement of women, and acclaim it a great victory when with one 
vote in six in the state of Washington a suffrage amendment to the 
constitution is adopted, regardless of the overwhelming majority op
posed to the measure. 

The sincere and real friend of womankind will first consult with, 
and ascertain the judgment and desire of all women on the value of 
suffrage. Basing an estimate on statistics here in New Hampshire 
a vast majority of women, intelligent breadwinners, college women, 
property owners, women in all walks of life, are understandingly 
and emphatically opposed to the ballot. Intelligent wage workers 
know that voting can not raise their pay. I t has failed wherever 
tried , because the law of supply and demand always governed, and 
always will govern wages. The fact that women support by their 
patronage, an army of men dress and suit makers in this country, at 
quite double the price paid a woman doing the same work, places a 
big interrogation point after some of the "arguments" on equal 
wages. 

Grades of civilization are often mistaken for measures of cruelty. 
The well-known woman, hitched to a plow in Germany is not a 
subject for legislation, but rather for that development which brings 
personality and self respect. In rural Russia, where the same high 
standard of fidelity exists for the husband and wife, the spectacle of 
a peasant wife, beaten to death for unchastity, loses much of the lurid, 
when placed beside our hundreds of unborn victims and life long 
invalids, annually sacrificed to preventable ignorance of the sources 
and laws of sex life. 

The college woman knows history, economics, and her own being, 
too well to be suffragist in great numbers. She is aware of the 
facts, that women are not like men, and that they are not natural 
enemies. A woman has the mental ability to do a man's work in the 
higher' c~llings. even executive work, but her finer nerves and keener 
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sensibilities invariably give way under the stress and strain which 
man does not sense. 

Laws and public officials are impotent, without enlightened public 
sentiment which is created in a community by women. She could 
forete1l the disappointment in the efficiency of that prohibition law, 
which the women of North Dakota, placed on the statue books, by 
standing over the desk of every legislator during the vote on the 
measure. 

No less the woman property owner, ninety per cent of her, in this 
city, (Manchester, N. H. ) sees the futility of votes for women. She 
recognizes in " taxation without representation" one of those half 
truths which constitute so large a proportion of the "unanswerable 
arguments" and of which Tennyson speaks in "The Grandmother," 
The other half being, that a woman enjoys every benefit and advant· 
age from the money raised by taxation, that any man in the munici· 
pality derives. 

My observation, extending over a wide range of experience and 
territory, results in the conviction that injustice and artificial handi· 
caps for women in the business world are few and far between. 
Handicaps and limitations there are, but only such as nature imposes 
and for which she bestows those of infinitely more value. Women 
can ill afford to enter the mad scramble of practical politics or follow 
a brass band, as she has done here in New Hampshire, while the 
stupendous problems which she alone can solve, still cry for solution. 

Scientists have shown us the magnitude and method of handling 
that blighting scourge-white slavery; against which there are laws 
in abundance; but only women as mothers, teachers and sisters in the 
most wide and holy sense of the appellation, can apply the remedies. 
They must lift the pall of early ignorance and heredity, and let in the 
light of eugenics and the warmth of sympathetic interest and love. 
Woman, the arbiter of social caste, has made the double standard for 
men and women, and she has yet to open the door of hope to the 
bewildered girl who stumbled in the dark. She is to train the 
coming man in ways of purity and honor and wisdom, and the future 
woman in knowledge, modestv and self respect. If not woman, then 
who can accomplish this divine task. 

Akin to this and of equal magnitude is the servant problem. This 
again is of woman's creation and must wait for her solution. She, 
the sole maker and custodian of the home, has transformed what 
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was once the joy and pride of womanhood, the care and nurture of 
the family, into a task to be shirked, if possible. H ousework, in
cluding cleanliness, order, selection and preparation of food, the 
most vital concern of the American people to-day, involving the wel
fare and even life of every man, woman and child, she has labeled
menial. Upon woman exclusively, devolves the enormous responsi 
bility of raising housework to a science, and of clothing the manage
ment of a household with the dignity of a profession. T o be an 
assist ant in which honorable profession, will become the ambition 
of the bright, wholesome American girl, who now, in order to escape 
the f atal stigma of having bt!en somebody's "cook," seeks the lower 
wage, the g reater danger and discomfort of shop and office. 

No less appealing is the cry of the seventy-five per cent of bottle
fed b abies dying within their first year. Women are largely re
sponsible for this unnatural crime. And to them the cry comes for 
deliverance. H ere are fields of highest endeavor, white for the reap
ers. In the large vision of the good time coming women will avoid 
political concerns which are, m ore and more, becoming deliberat ive 
busin ess directorates, where women can naturally be only assistants, 
where they are not wanted, and where they ( the majority) do not want 
to go. She will bravely enter her wider and nobler fields of duty, 
with trained mind, consecrated will, and unsullied dignity, and thus, 
with man, as friend and co-worker-after the age long principle of
The Division of Labor , bring about universal betterment and brother
hood. 

WOMEN AS l\'IUNICIP AL HOUSEKEEPERS 
By MILDRED CHADSEY 

[Two years ~go. Mildred Chadsey. Kansas A. came to Cleveland to take 
cha rge of the work of the newly organized tenement house department of the 
Board of H ea lth . After six months' work in this depa rtment she saw that the 
tenement house problem was largely a problem of san itation and she asked the 
Board of H ealth to transfer a part of the sanitary police force whose duty it 
was t o look nfte r the general nuisances, to her. I nsread, the Board of H ealth 
created a new department called the Department of Sanitation and made Miss 
Chadsey its chief and gave to her all of the sanirary policemen. This depart
ment h as charge of the a lterations and maintenance of ex isting build ings, both 
public and pri vate. Th is means that Miss Chadsey has charge not only of all 
tenemenfs but stores, fac tories and work shops. In addition she has charge of 
the inspection of markets, bake shops, restaurants, hotels and lodging houses. 
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Sh~ also hu charge of the nuisance bureau, which takes care of an complaints 
regarding dirty yards, stopped sewers, vacant lots and 3 thousand and one 
things thai can ~ considered Duisanees, which the stale law provides that the 
Board of Health Sh31l abate. 

There are a number of women who IlTC ac ting as tenement house inspectors. 
or (ood inspectors, bu t Miss Chadsey is the first woman to have charge of a ci ty 
department thar includes all of these things, and she is the first woman to have 
uniformed policemen on her (orce. However, she is very anxious to have people 
understand that she is doing a woman's work and most people who have come in 
contacl with her hue been convinced that she is not on ly doing a woman 's 
work, but she is doing it in n quite. womanly way.-E. C. L.]* 

M ILl>um CHADSEY 

T HERE is one subject that 
suffragists and anti-suffra
gists agree upon whether 

they are men or women, and that is 
that the female of the race must 
interest herself in the home-making 
and the rearing of ch ildren, just as 
the male must in terest himself in 
providing sustenance for the family. 
The fact that many have lost sight 
of is that the tasks of home-making 
and chi ld rearing to-day are entirely 
different tasks than they were a few 
generations ago. Then we lived in 
rural and small communities. The 
home was the unit. It was econ
omically, industrially and socially 

independent, but such a home was the result of a social organizatioll 
that is now obsolete. The power machine not only brought about a 
new industrial order, but a new social order. \Vhen the factory 
took both work and the worker out of the home, the home ceased 
to be its own producer and its own consumer, and came to be instead, 
a part of the community. The security of the home to-day does not 
rest in independence of and isolation from the community, but upon 
co-operative social action. Therefore, if the woman who once 
assumed the responsibility of the home when it was an independent 
factor, fails to assume the responsibility of the horne that to-day is 

· See article m~ntioned on page 4-H ror a fuller account or :\Ii .. Chadley and 
her work. 

1 
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projected into the community life, she fails just as completely as 
does the worker who refuses to follow the work from his antiquated 
shop into the modern factory. 

Let us first see what the average city home of to-day is and see 
wherein it differs from the homes of our grandmothers. It is a five 
or seven-foom apartment or terrace with everything in it as strictly 
modern and expensive as strictly fresh eggs, and often just as dis
illusioning. Every available space is used fOT necessary furniture 
or futile efforts at decoration that our big department stores en
courage, and everything in it is factory made, from the steam radiator 
that supplants the family hearth·stone to the food that we eat that 
counterfeits mother's pies and the clothes that we wear that take the 
place of the handiwork of the female contingency of the former 
household. The sick are no longer cared for in the homes but in the 
hospitals; the children are no longer educated in the home but in 
the kindergarten and the school; the older children no longer seek 
their pleasures at home, but in the public place of amusement j the 
guests that were once entertained at the family table are now more 
frequently entertained at the public dining·place. 

The modern homemaker does right to buy the household necessities, 
- the furniture, the food and the clothes from the factory. because 
they are made cheaper and better there than she ,can have them made 
at home. She would be a social and economic failure in that she 
failed to adjust herself to the new social and industrial order, if 
she did otherwise. She has not less human kindness and sympathy 
because she allows her sick to be cared for in the hospital, nor has 
she less of maternal love because she allows her children to be edu· 
cated outside the home. She merely recognize's that she is living in 
an age of specialization, and because she wants the best care for those 
she loves, she turns them over to the care of specialists. It is not 
that she has failed to make the home att ractive that her older children 
and her husband seek their pleasure outside the home. It is because 
their wide sociability that is the result of the community life, leads 
them into broader fields. To attempt to confine this sociability within 
the narrow conlines of the home would be like attempting to put new 
wine in old bottles. Nor do all of these things mean that the home of 
to-day is a failure when contrasted with the home of yesterday. It 
means that the home is adjusting itself to the new order of things. It 
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means that the change of the social unit from the home of the com
munity has established new relations of human endeavor; it means 
interdependence, but it also means new responsibility-a community 
responsibility; and it means that the woman who fails to follow the 
responsibilities that were once hers from the home to the community, 
has failed to meet her obligations, not only to society but to her im~ 
mediate family group. 

As a result of this failure, we meet on every hand women whose 
lives are wasted, whose minds aTe stagnated because they have not 
assumed new community responsibilities to take the place of those 
that they once had in the home. They are not only deprived of their 
former duties in their homes but of the companionship of their hus
bands and their children, because the community life that has failed 
to draw them has drawn the other members of the home. We are 
only coming to realize the very real danger to the individual or to the 
family that fails to establish some sort of genuine relationship with 
those that surround it. Margaret Deland and Mary 'Vilkins have 
written of the overdeveloped and morbid conscience and the narrow 
life of the solitary New Englander, but tales still wait to be told of 
the isolated, lonely woman who fails to co-ordinate her life with that 
of the community and who has neither public spirit nor responsi
bility. 

Even if we must assume that there are and always will be women 
whose souls are not stirred by social injustice and industrial evils, even 
if there are mothers who do not raise a voice against the monstrous 
evils of child labor because their own children do not have to toil; 
e\'en jf there are women who care not that other women are over
worked and underpaid, so long as they are provided for, we must as
sume that every woman who is a home-maker wants to make her 
home the best that she can, and every woman who is a wife wants to be 
the real helpmate of her husband, and every woman who is a mother 
wants to give her children the best advantages that she can. These 
things she can not do, unless she has an active part in the community 
life. What will it profit her if her house is immaculate, if the street 
in front of it is unpaved and unclean and the alley in the Tear is piled 
high with rubbish and garbage? What good will it do her to econo
mize or try to spend her husband's income intelligently or ad,'an
tageously, if a large proportion of it goes in unnecessary taxes to 
pay for the inefficiency and mismanagement of public officials? 
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I am not so optimistic as to believe that inefficiency and poli
tical corruption will be an impossibility if women have a voice 
in municipal government, but I do believe that women ought to, and 
will control many of the branches of government better than men 
because they so vitally affect the comfort of the home and the well 
being of the family. I am not attempting to say that women will 

make better street cleaners, better garbage collectors, better food 
inspectors or better bacteriologists than men are, but I am attempting 
to say that because all of these problems are in their last analysis, 
the problems of domestic science projected into the community life 
for mutual advantage, that women ought, through long experience 
in dealing with them, to be better able to manage them and to see that 
they are done well. Even if experience and natural inclination did 
not equip women for these tasks, it would be their duty to acquire 
sufficient knowledge to meet them in order to escape becoming 
social and economic parasites under the present social order. 

'Vith so much of the work taken from the home because it can 
be done more economically and more efficiently outside of the home, 
women have been released from a vast amount of work of one kind. 
and if in relinquishing the r esponsibilities of the detailed work of 
thei r own homes, they do not assume the responsibilities of the work 
that is now done by the municipality, they are left with a vast amount 
of leisure time on their hands that does not rightly belong to them. 
\Vhat right have the women of the middle class with the leisure time 
that we question the right of in the capitalistic class where it is at 
least shared by both men and women alike? If women are to un
hesitatingly turn over all of their community responsibilities to men, 
they are either allowing themselves to be deprived of their fair share 
of life's work, or they are deliberately shirking their duties. 

It is desirable that Warne!] should have the use of the ballot in' 
order to more fully participate in the work of the community, but 
until they have this, there are other ways that they can manifest 
an interest in and exert an influence on the community. Many 
women, through clubs and organizations and through individual 
effort have done much to initiate and to press to accomplishment some 
of the best measures of city government to-day. As a result, we 
have one city that has a beautiful park where it once had an unsightly 
dumping pit; we have another that has municipal dance halls ade-
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quately supen·ised and controlled instead of unlicensed and un
inspected halls; we have another that has attractive and sanitary 
drinking fountains for men and horses instead of old germ-laden 
cups and troughs; we have another that has a new filtration plant 
and consequently a low instead of a high death rate from typhoid; 
we have another that has a food, milk and meat inspection department 
that makes impossible the sale of germ infected food that once killed 
children by the thousands. The list of civic attainments that have 
been fostered and encouraged and pushed to completion by women 
might go on indefinitely. including the school, the playground, the 
It=ntrnt:nt house and in fact everything that falls under the control 
of the city government. The wonder is that women have accomplished 
so much while the number of those who have made the effort has 
remained so small. \Vhen the great majority and not the small min
ority show by services such as these that they have the capacity and the 
will for taking an interest in public questions and a social conscience 
capable of being stirred by injustice, by stupidity and by inefficiency, 
and the power of judgment of men and measures, then they will no 
longer be denied the right to exercise these faculties through the 
direct use of the ballot. 

WHY WORK FOR A CONSTITUTIOX A L 
AMENDMENT? 

By ANNA KELTON -WILEY 

One o( the most beloved and admired members of Columbia A is Anna 
Campbell Kelton-'Vile)'. She has gained this esteem because of her sweet wom
an liness, her gentle earnestness, and her lively interest in every cause that aims 
10 benefit mankind and make for wholesome, sane living. 

Anna, or "Nan" ns Ihe is known to her friends, was born in California but 
~d not live there long, for her father, General John C. Kelton, like all army 
officers . was subject to Ihe orders of the Government. General Kelton was 
ordered to Washington in ,88~ and after his retirement became Governor of the 
Soldiers' Home, where many happy days were spent. A fter the death uf Ihe 
General, the (amily continued to make Washington their home. 

\Vhil e Nan was n freshmnn in George \Vashington University she was in
itiated into Columbia A and she has ever been a loyal member o( n B 4>. 

A fter taking "her degree in the university, she completed a library course and 
later was employed in the Department ~( Agriculture nnd then in the copyright 
office of the Library of Congress. She left this work on becoming the bride of 
Dr. Harvey ,V. 'Viley, who is so favorably known on account of hi! wonderful 
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work in connection with pure food and druiS. Their wedding took place in 
February, 191 J and since that time Mrs. Wiley has taken pride in the fact that 
she is a "homemaker". In spite of her many and varied activities Mrs. Wiley 
never negiKts her duties as a wife and mother and ber small SOD, Harvey W. 
Wiley. Jr., shows the effect. of ber watchful care. 

Even belo re her marriage. Mrs. Wiley bad broad interests and was aD 

earnest worker in many movements for the betterment of conditions, especially 
{or the increase in wagcs for working women. At present abe is president of 
the \Vllshington branch of the Consumers' League and also of the House
keepers' Alliance. She has been indefatigable in her work for wrapped bread. 
and for "labeled" goods. or goods manufactured under just wage and sanitary 
conditions. 

Nearest to hcr hcart, however, is the cause of Woman Suffrage. She has 
heen president of the Stanton Suffrage Club and when preparations were com~ 
menced for the suffrage parade on March 3. she was made chairman of the 
hospitality committee and she devoted much time and energy to the work in~ 

volved. She is particularly well-fitted to tell us of this movemcnt for national 
legislation. C. C. ]. 

HERETOFORE the workers for woman's enfranchisement 
have thought best to secure constitutional amendments of 
the various state constitutions in order to secure votes for 

women. In this way the following states have been successful in the 
effort to give women a hand in the making and enforcement of the 
laws which govern them, namely, Wyoming in 1869; Colorado in 
1893 ; Utah in 1896; Idaho in 1896 ; Washington in 1910; California 
in 1911 ; Arizona, Kansas and Oregon in 1912. Women can there
fore now vote on equal terms with men in nine states. The electoral 
votes are apportioned among these nine states as follows: Arizona 
has three electoral votes; California, thir'teen; Colorado, six; Idaho, 
four; Kansas, ten; Oregon, five; Utah, four j Washington, seven and 
Wyoming, three. This makes a total of fifty-five electoral votes, 
out of 531 votes, or about one-ninth of the whole. The votes of • Senators from the woman suffrage states constitute one-fifth of the 
voting strength of the Senate, whlle those of Representatives from 
these states constitute one-tenth of the voting strength of the House 
of Representatives. With so much achieved and with other friends 
to the cause in both Houses of Congress, not coming from woman 
suffrage states, the time seems ripe to begin to work for a seventeenth 
amendment to the Federal Constitution. 

To enact such an amendment, it will be necessary to secure two
thirds of the votes in both Houses of Congress and also to secure 
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ratification by three- fo urths of the State legislatures. Of the sixty
four necessary "otes in the Senate. we are certain of eighteen; and of 
the two hundred and eighty-eighty " otcs in the I-I ouse. we are certain 
of thirty-seven. \Ve are also reasonabl)"certain of many more because 
in a census taken by Miss Emma r-.1. Gillett, of \Vashington, D. C., 
j ust before the election of 1910, to a questionnaire rega rding woman 

ANNA KnTON-WILEY 

suffrage sent to prospective candidates, affirmative answers were 
received from thirty-eight nominees who were afterwards elected. 
Not all the nominees questioned sent answers so we may have had 
other friends who for Teasons of policy did not care to declare them
selves. It is certainly fair to assume that in the present Congress 
as large a percentage of representatives from non-woman suffrage 
states favor the cause now as then. 

Since the beginning of the year 1913 a woman suffrage amendment 

• 
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has been passed by both houses of the legislature of the following 
states and will be submitted to the voters of those states at their 
next ejection, namely Nev?da, Michigan, Missouri , ~l ontan:1, N orth 
Dakota and South Dakota. The New York, N ew J ersey and Iowa 
legislatures have only this year passed such an amendment by both 
houses, hut it must again be passed by the ntxt legislature before 
it can go to the voters. Further than this favorable but not final 
action has been taken in Maine, Pennsylvania, and Missouri, and 
campaigns} it is hoped, will soon be launched in those states. 

The time to work for an amendment to the Federal Constitution 
therefore seems propitious, with nine states pledged and with cam· 
paigns either full -fledged or budding in eleven more. By the time the 
issue would come up for a vote the friends of the measure in both 
House of Congress it is expected would be sufficiently numerous to 
insure its passage by a two-thirds majority. 

To become law, as already stated, the measure must be ratified by 
the legislatures of 36' states. Here again it is deemed to be more 
economical in time, energy and money to convert the legislators, a 
trained body of men, or supposedly so, in the various states not yet 
pledged to the movement, than to try and educate the great mass of 
the voters. 

For years the "sixteenth amendment" in the minds of all earnest 
women has meant the en franchisement of their sex but recently, after 
an interval of forty-three years. that amendment to our Constitution 
has just been ratified making it possible to impose an income tax. 
We must now look to the next or succeeding ~mendment to liberate 
the women of our land. Already thirty states rave adopted the con
stitutional amendment providing for direct election, so that the 
women may never have to look to the 18th amendment for their 
~{agna Charta. 

The various additions to the citizenship of this country since the 
adoption of the Constitution have been made po sibly by Con
gressional action. This fact was brought out in a magnificent ad
dress delivered by l\frs. Carrie Chapman Cau, before the 42d Annual 
Convention of the National American Woman Suffrage Association in 
Washington in 1910. It was shown that the naturalization law of 
1790 made it possible for the foreign born male to vote; that the 
fifteenth amendment enfranchised the colored man and that the In
dians were enfranchised by acts of Congress which granted them 
lands in severalty. Rut one class of lnen received their right to vote 

• 
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by state action and this was the non-property holding class. Has not 
the time then arrived for woman to seek to employ the same ma
chinery of government to free herself which has been successful in 
liberating the majority of American men? 

T'he great procession, just held in \Vashington, was the work of 
the Congressional Committee of the National Americall 'Woman Suf
frage Association. It was a national affair, staged for the Nat:on\ 
Capital at a lime when a g reat audience would be present from all 
parts of the country. That this dignified and eloquent demonstration 
was accorded the disTe"pect it received at the hands of the \Vashing
ton police is on ly another argument in favor of yotes for women. 
The great parade of voters on ~1arch 4, perfectly well able, if nec
essary, to protect themselves. received fitting police protection. where
as the defenceless parade of non-\·oters. composed of the flower of 
womanhood of the entire country. of the day before was allowed to 
be the butt of any insult or violence a hostile and noisy rabble chose 
to inflict. 

WHY I AM: A SUFFR AGIST 
(Following are some of the replies which the ('ditor r('ceived in T('sponse to a 

l('tt('r sent to a number of our most zealous suffrage workprs. asking "\Vhy ar(' you a 
suffragist ?") 

One of our beloved Founders writes as follows: 

Before the day of women's fraternities I had very pronounced "i('ws favoring 
Woman Suffrage. 

ISt. Because it is right. 
2nd. \Vho has the " right" to say no? 
3rd. "Taxation without Representation." 
4th. Could we corrupt Politics? 
5th . No member of the 11 B cJ> fraternity wishes to be classed with th(' 

insane and idiotic brother. 
\Vhy do you want me to write two hundred words? The above is sufficient 

to convince right minded people, and I do not care t o write 10 the othe r class. 
Fraternally :tnd maternally, 

E)-Of A. BROW:-"' lEE KIlGORE. 

P. S. If any Pi Phi wishes to answer the above facts, they can address me 
at 912 Boulevard. Miami. Florida. 

When Wyoming was about to become a state ( 1890) the women 
of the territory held a convention in Cheyenne to petition the mem
bers of the State Constitutional Convention to include in the pro
posed constitution the section granting to women the right of su ffrage' 
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which had been given to them by terr itorial act Dec. 10, 1869. There 

was a committee of three to draw up this petition consisting of the 

Governor's wife, a pioneer woman who had worked hard for the 

passage of the act in 1869, and Dr. Grace Raymond H ebard ( Iowa Z) 
the well-known lawyer, writer and educator who says: 

I remember when] was a sm:lll lisping child my sister look me one Friday 
afternoon to visit he r school. It was during that time when "Speaking After
noon" was a part of the public school c urric ulum. After all the children had 
delivered their "pieces" the tcacher said "Maybe Alice's lillie siste r has a piece." 
I marched up to the front of th e roo m, twisting th e sides of my clean white 
apro n, in those days we wore aprons in place of "gimps" nnd began: 

"I shall right the wrongs of women 
Such my song 
I n every c ity town and state 
My vote be heard in high debate." etc. etc . • 

I l eaven knows when or where I learned thi s rigmarole but from that time 
have been an ardent defender of " \Vo man 's Rights" and have grown 10 be 

a firm believer in woman suffrage. You see th ey laughed at me so for Illy little 
"pome" that I was ob liged to defend my se ntiment s. 

In college] always jumped at the opportunity to take the affirmative side on 
the subject of woman suffrage. \ Vhen I came to \Vyoming, the month I 
graduafed, I came to a stllte that not only believed in universal suffrage but 
practised it. \Vh en I was old eno ugh to vote, I voted and ha\'e voted at eve ry 
election since . many, many times going fifty mile s to cast my ballot in my 
home preci n c t. I believe that women taking a more vital interest in philan· 
thropy, chi ld labor, and municipal go\'e rnment than men who are more in· 
terested in general gove rnment affairs-and th e elec tion of United States sen· 
ators, should ha ve a voice in mnking laws, particularly those governing th is 
class of acti vili es. Those who pay taxes to s upport o ur public schools should 
have some authority in the administration of o ur public ed ucat ion. Two hun · 
dred words to say why I favor universal suffrage ! Give me two t'housand and 
I will write a short introduction to a reasonably long article on the subject. 

R ev. M ecca ~.[ari e Varney, B. 
successful Chautauqua work clearly 

D. , I~as during tweh 'c years' 
revealed that she is a womanly 

platform orator. She is described as "an accomplished hOll1 e~maker, 

a co11ege graduate, a fraternity and club woman who is prom
inent in reform work, and has been minister of several large churches. 
She has successfully conducted the Bible hour at many Chautauquas. 
She is a w omanly woman with a message for mankind." She says: 

Isolation is no longer possible. The woman h ermit , and the knitter of 
woolen socks and mittens, have gone the way of the tallow-dips. A mother of 
cit izens must know the way the ci ti zen s are to Ira\'e l. The woman power must 

be harnessed to the r eali ties of life. 
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Th~ ~gotistic ... hart-haired, big \oiced indh idul'll who de!>irt:d votes for ~I(. 
has giHn ".Y IQ Ih~ homt'-Iming mothn nho ut:sirt'~ \ 'OleS (or altruistic: 

purposes. The requirements of intellectual mOlhHhood equal the requirements 
of a voting citizen. The mother is the instruclOr in the preparatory school 
where citizen. are in the making. 

I am a suffragist, because 1 am a mother. The child rej:>ents the history 
of the race physically and menially. One fine day the wnfiding childlike boy 
springs into manhood and then repeats the mental attitude of mtn. 1I e feels 
the superiorit)' of men. L'nless the motht:r j, alt:rt, informed. broad-minded 
she loses her influence o'-er hu boy. 1'01 one plank of the old platform of 
woman'li inferiority should be leff for the~ young restless men-children to 
.. tand upon. Politic!!l disability must be remon·d. 

\\-e understand the ~dagogic principle of descending to the leHI of the 

l:hi ld. \\'e .. ho uld also underMalld the reialt"d principiI' of frequently lifting 
the child to Ihe len~1 of Ihe adult. "And yt'T t:a n't lift \\here :ye r ain ' t." 

_\Iy firm belitd in woman .,uffrage has l>een Ihe incentin' of innumerable 
debatts with my Joun!!: son. For years my hu.,band, )Ir. Charles E. \'arney 
!lnd myself hl1\'f~' been Chautauqua lecturer.. . In these great summer lecture 

courses we speak to many thousands. For years I ha\'e hoped that woman 

.. ufTtage might be presented constantly, consistently, regularly, to these large 
audiences. The hope is realizerl. The debates of the home are to be placed 

upon Ihe Chnutauqu:1 platform. )1)" fifteen year old ~OJl and I are to debate 
" \\"oman Suffrage" ne~1 <;lImmer unrler Iht' mnn:'tgf-ml'nl (If Iht' Challllluqu'l 

~llln3gers' Association of Chicngo. The son really debates. Ma y the mothers 
:md Ihe edu(n IOr ., who Ii .. tell appreciate the \alue of k.l't'n :\\\3J..e 
policy ill the home, 

I am a suffragi st for l've ry sane reason that might ue al1v31l('ed, 
tally because every true mother learns (., love all little children. 

mothers' votes would help soh'e the big moral, phi lanthropic. and 
problems o( the hour. 

inlell~clual 

but espec
I belie\!: 

household 

Florence Eddy Hubbard. a charter member of :\It'\\ York B. ~a\':-;: 

I think I am a suffragist chiefly because I co ul d never see any reason (or not 
being one_ I have never yet heard an argument agaimt \Ioman .. uffrage that 
co uld not be u!oed t(lually well either against manhood suffrage or a woman'" 

going into any work outside the home_ I do not see ho\\ there can con~ist
ent ly be Ilny middle ground between :l state of society whue e\Cry wOlllan is 

sheltered and supported in the home, dependent upon man, and a state where 

she has, legally at least, the (ull rights and privileges as well m. the obligations 
o( citilenship. A polling-place is not inherently any more mn-.culine than a 

butcher-shop. and I think \'oting should be regarded ::lS neither male nor female. 
but simply the expression of an opi nion by Il mature, intelligent and interested 
mind. \Vhether a woman needs the ballot, whether the state needs the woman's 
ballot, whether it would benefit one or both may be important questions; never

theless, however they ma.y be decided, they do not alter the fact that discrimin
:lIion merely on account of <;ex has no foundation either in ju .. tice or in plain 
o rdinary common-sense. 
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Dr. Elfrieda Hochbaum-Pope, Ill inois E, '99, formerly professor 
of German in Wells College and until recently president of the 
College Equal Suffrage League in Ithaca, N. Y., writes: 

I am a suffragist, because I can not be anything else, any morc than I can 
be anything else than 3. lanr of virtue, of justice, of truth and of beau ty. 

It is unreasonable to exclude women from efficiently expressing an opinion. 
and this i, what the ballot does, in questions that concern her own wcHare and 
the welfare of the state of which she is a part, and whose chief function is the 
securing of her protection and the promotion of her welfare. It is unjust to 
impose on a woman all the restrictions and the penalties of the law, by law to 
exact the payment of dues and taxes, when her consent to these laws has never 
been asked. It is an ecooomic waste to exclude the political intelligence of half 
of humanity (rom working out humanity's probl~ms. 

It is a matter of history that economic changes have taken woman's primitive 
occupations out of the home. For the protection of herself and her family, 
she must follow them into the world. She must have her finger on dte laws 
that affect the sanitary condi tions of the home, the water, the plumbing, the 
fire-proof building; on those that affect the purity of the food supply, and the 
conditions sur rounding her child ren outside of the home. \Vornan suffTage 
is but a part of that wide movement which is merely a natural effort on the 
part of women to adj ust themselves to the changes that the advance of civil
ization has brought about. To-da.y the watch word of the suffrage move
ment is possibly alrruism. The millions of women enga~d in industry need 
the ba.lIot to enable them to determine the conditions un der which they shall 
work, whether they shall be sanitary or unsanitary, life-robbing or life ·giving, 
filling with gladness or bringing to despair. Possibly fhe weightiest value 
of the woman's movement to me is the moral one. I feel safe in asserting 
that no one cause has produced more immorality from ancient harlotry 
to the modern white-slave traffic tnan the persistent idea that women are 
creatures inferior to and subject to men. The lega l disfranchisement of 
women gives this opinion its tangible form, and the law brands them with 
the same mark as the criminal and the imbecile. The exploitation of women's 
bodies, minds and souls, of their health thei r energies and their spiritual 
growth is a direct result of concentrating power in th e other sex. Can 
we help but long for a free womanhood to grow st rong through the most 
precious of all human qualities, 1iberty ? 

The viewpoint of a southern woman is found in the following, 
written by Genevieve Jackson-Spencer, Louisiana A, '05 who is 
treasurer of the Alabama Equal Suffrage Association. 

I am a suffragist because I believe in the advancement of women-the 
world-wide movement which h as been gathering force through generations. 
The withholding of the ballot is a conc rete barrier to this progress, and I 
consider it a privilege to work (or its removal. I believe so absolutely in the 
power of the home. that I am unwilling to remain indifferent when there is 
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an opportunity to make the home more efficienr. The cause of the emanci 
pation of women is identical with that of the purification of society. Men 
can be truly civilited only when women are free and ennobled, and women 
can be truly emancipated when men are moralized and purified. 

I believe a nation gains immeasurable advanrage by extending the body of 
its enfranchised citizens, if it enlarges the point of view thereby. We are in 
great need of the home element in our go\'ernment now that the nation is 
gradually becoming an over parent fhrough compulsory education law5, 
labor laws. health laws, guardianship laws-in fact through all laws which 
assume authority formerly parental. 

We cannot afford to wait until a great majority of 
No greaf reform has gone through on those terms. 

women want the ballot. 
\Ve must confer the 

privilege in order to cr~ate the desire. No one is wise until he thinks; 
nor capable, until he acts; and in that splendid ac tivit)', made possible by 
the privileges and duties of true citizenship, lies the hope of women, and 
t1le race. 

Dr. ~1ary Moore \Volfe, Pennsylvania B. '96, is widely recog
nized as a distinguished physician. For this reason the following 
personal experience is especially significant. 

My conversion to equal suffrage was purely a matter of self-interest. It 

happened in this way. In the autu.mn of 1907, a new State Hospital was 
about to be opened in our state. At that time, I was holding an important, 
executive medical position in one of our State Hospitals. The position 
of Superintendent in the new hospital seemed fo be one that I was Quali
fied to fill and, as the salary was twice what I was then receiving, I made an 
elfort to get the place . While I knew that the best of testimonials as to my 
work were going to the men who had the awarding of the position, still I 
did not seem to be making the headway wit'll them that my efforts and experi
ence deserved. I became somewhat insistent to know the reason for this and, 
finally, after a good deal of hedging and beating about the bush, I was told 
"while your Qualifications and recommendations are the best of any of the 
applicants we have, still we feel that we must have a mati as he can handle 
tlu political end 0/ it/' I did not get the position; but thar incident made 
me think . Up to that time, I had been absolutely indifferenr to the question 
of equal suffrage. Now, however, I had had plainly demonstrated to me 
the economic disadvantage under which I was working by not having a 
\'ote and I soon came to the conclusion that. when lack of suffrage rinter
fered with my ability to double my earning capacity, it WIIS time I did my 
best to acquire the franchise . Inside of a month, I had joined a suffrage 
society and have been working for suffrage in a quiet way ever since. 

The above story is the selfish part of my conversion to suffrage. Since 
then, I have gone far ther. At the time of my conversion I was earning a good 
living. What lack of suffrage interfered with in m)' case was not my "bread 
and butter," but the "jelly" that would make that "bread and butter" a 
lillie more appetizing. If then. the lack of the franchise made so much 
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difference to me, I co uld not help thinking about the poor women to whom 
it did mean " bread and butle r" and more san itary and e njoyable working and 
living conditions. 

I t is not surpri sin g thaI many of the shelte red wo men of o ur land are 
indifferen t to this subj ec t. They h a,"e had nothing to make the m think about 
it. Do not condemn them. Educate the m. Show them that the granting of 
eq ual suffrage m en ns , n o t all o ppo rtun ity to d o nil manner of U"1lJOman!.1' 

fhings; but to have a part in the most woma" ly things we can undertake
the improvement of th e mo ral conditions in our country and the giving of 
a chance f o r a fuller , better li fe to ou r working women an d our weaker 
sisters. 

Winnifred H a rper-Cooley, California A, '96. is the daughtt::r of 
Mrs. Ida Husted H arper, an authority on woman su ffra ge and bw ... 
pertaining to women, and the author of po nderous book s used in all 
the universities. ]\1rs. Cooley herself has w r itten " The N ew Woman
hood," and occasionally lectures on woman su ffrage. 

I belie \ ' e ill the e nfranch isement of women bec3 use I believe in demoaQf.1' . 

No argument in the world Clln be made against wom3 n suff r age which is not 
against manhood s uffra ge, The oppo nent s of extend ing the ballot to \",omen 
almost a lways be li eve in r est ric ting all suffrage. The on ly logical other 
ex treme to democracy is tyranny- Russia and a CUlr. 

The most humiliating, d iscouraging and degr ading thing about the bra\'e 
s truggle to emancipate the negro s laves was the at titude of so m e of the sla ves 
themselves, who in sisted that they did not want to be free. This is d uplicated 
to-day in the woman struggle. Some women, ignorant of co n d itions, acti"e'y 
o ppose the freeing o f their o wn se x ! 

The ballot is but the means to an end; an instrument. With it. women can 
and wi ll-in fact, d o, in nine states, and man y forei gn countries-bring 
about better cond itions for their sex , for children, and for laboring classes. 
[ do not consider that we must pro\'e in advance that wo me n wi ll re for m 
the world, o r vastly improve the elec torate. In a de moc racy, it is thei r simple 
right. an d no country is anything bur a farce as a democracy, which has 
on ly half o f its ad ult citizens enfranchi sed. 

Suffrage is but one phase-an e:< pression---of the eq uality-of-sex question. 
Denial of thi s civic right to women by men shows clearly th a t men are in 
power. M asculine s uperiorit y was founded o n brute st rength , It expresse, 
it self in the hare m, the ve il, the insistence in o r ie ntl11 cnnnlri!"!! that women 
h ave no souls; the scarl et fetter branding women, but not men , in Pur it3n 
days; the unequal pay for equal work in industrial life; the explo itation of 
women by men. in sex and financial matters; the dealing with them as 
merchandise in the wh ite slave traffic. T he whole assum ptio n has been that 
men are superior ; and this is quite as degrading to the shelte red lady, who 
" has all the right s she wants" as to the shy worker. Laws have existed in o ur 
o\\' n "free" coun try, un der which a man owned hi s wi fe'!! private fo rtu ne , her 
c hil dren, her very cloth es. H e co uld will away his unbO,.n child . 
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It is not a question o f theory, o r argument. but (ac t. b 'HY stale which 
has ~qua) suffrage is enthusiastic in its praise. II ·wo"J,.s. In Wyoming, which 
has had it O\'l~ r {orty years, there are said to be large {amilie and fewer 
di"~rce5 than in lilly other state. This, howeHr should not be conttiden:d . 
J I uman liberty is usenti31 to growth. The ballot need ... women: lind women 

need the ballot. 

Nelle Mc~tillan-Bolle'\. Illinois Z. is not only an active suffragist 

herself but the wife of a man who has thrown hi~ influence on the 
side of equal suffrage. :\1r. John A. Bolles. a ... a member uf the 
hoard of aldermen in New York City has done all in hi" powcr to 

help the movement. ;\fr .... Bulles writeo;: 

I belie\e in suffrage bee.lust I beline in the ba ... ic prindpal o( dtmoc r:II.;Y; 
because I bf:lie\l~ !\ government deriHs its jU !o t po\\er ... from the coment of 
the governed; Ixc:tu""e I belie\e a go\ernment of the peoplt. by the people 
and for the people is the only form of government a "df-re",)et ting people 

can Hike upon itself: because' believe women an: /'l'oplc_ 

There is in (act but one argument against woman .. u fTrage that I cannOI 
answer, "woman's proper place is her home. " I n my own case it is and l 
enjoy being ther~ more than any pl:lce in the world. 1 ha\-e never he:lrd 3. 

suffragist say a woman's place was not in her home, and it is my experience 
Ihm the intelligent. educated and ambitious suffragist takes !\ greater interest 
and pride in her home and family duties, realizing the fundamental impor
lance of the home and family from a governmental standpoint, than the 

woman who is not interested in the suffrage mO\ement. 
Furthermon: I cannot feel that six million working women, who go fronl 

their homes each day to outside employment, are making ~uch a failure of 
life. To-day ~onomic conditions have forced women into wod, out .. ide their 
homes. Modern machinery that prepares our family's food, factories that 
make our clothes, schoollS that educate our children have called women to 

work ourside the home, more and more each year. 
The home-maker has been left behind with conuantly narrowing interest 

and responsibilities. Therefore in order to keep pace with the world's great 
!>trides to maintain her former position of great usefulness in th~ world's work, 
it is to-day necessar)' for every woman to follow her one time duties to 
factory and shop. Domestic questions have become political questions. It is 

woman's work to make home 1\ proper place. 
A vote is n voice by which politiCAl preference is expre!tlttd. and wom~n 

want that voice, want that vote bel'ause it i!t hOlH· ... I. ri~ht and just. 

Lili Hochbaum, Illinois E, '08 gives an account of her personal 

experience in a campaign. 
\Vh ile the militant ~ufTragette .. continue to arouse dh.:lJ)pro\'al of their 

methods. they are at least advertising the cause of unhersal franchise, until 
the number of per~ns who have no opinion on the question is rapidly de-
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creasing. And that is n good sign, (or so long as people are indifferent little 

progress can be made . 
It is easy for me to understand the "AmuaDs" in England, (or my work 

at the polls during the Chicago preferential primaries last spring quite gave 
me their point of view. Of the two hundred or more men whom 1 asked 
to express themselves in favor of bringing the matter of votes for women 
to the consideration of the Illinois Legislature, not twenty-five reCused to 
vote affirmative on the special ballot. Yet at the count of the latter, the VOle 

was three to one against the submission of the ques tion. Mine was the com
mon expedence of the women working at the other polls of tbe city. 

It wasn't mere disappointment that I felt at the failure of the campaign-it 
had been short and hastily conducted-but rage at having been treated lih 
a child and ginn a promise that was not intended to be kept. The courteous 
lack of frankness, the g r acious acq uiescence, the smile in their sleeves as 
they said yes and voted no, that is what made me yearn to show that I wasn't 
a helpless thing, an impo tent female. a mere woman with no political power 
or weight in the land. Earnest endeavor had been me t with hypoc risy, in
difference. not frank opposition. Under that treatment nwoke the long 
slumbering instinct to fight with violence, not merely to obtain rights, but 
primarily to show that a woman has and is a power, a force, and not a mere 
passive encumberer of the earth, undeserving of respect. 

And thus far the English women have succeeded with their mi l itancy. 
August parliament is afraid and calls the police wheD. instead of meeting the 
Question frankly. it drops it on account o f a presumably pre-arranged tech
nicality_ So England realizes that its women are a power for destruction. 
When will she allow them to expend the energy thus wasted in performing 
constructive political work? 

"Use indirect influence!" is the cry of those who see that .here is work 
for women in government. but who continue to find voting aD undignified 
function-for women_ Wh9.t is the famous indirect influence? Is it frank , 
honest? Is it always sweet and clean? Does it elevate or degrade woman
hood by its use? Who use this wonderful influence to the satisfaction of a 
community, or for the interests of soc iety as a whole? 

'fo this last we may answer, women's clubs. To th ei r concentrated effort!> 
is due much ci.vic improvement. But think of what they might have accom
plished, if they had not had to spend so much time influencing, and had had 
an active hand in the making of laws. Furthermore, is it just to beguile 
and cajole men. who have enough troubles of their own. to fight for the 
tights of their womenfolk? 

The trouble lies in the lack of social mindedness. in an nb~nce of the con
ception of social service which includes home service. We have not been 
trained for the larger democratic life. Throughout our schooling we have 
been taught that the voice of the people should command the ship of state, that 
the vote is the weapon of the oppressed_ Then we bid a full half of our 
people be voiceless and weaponless. To make good citizens is the avowed 
object of schools and co lleges, bUI the larger per cent of pupils are turned out 
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with the idea inculcated in them that the duties of citizenship are not for 

sucb as tbey, that they have no place in their government. that they must stay 

at home and be protected. 

So it is that woman's vision has been restricted until she can see to neither 
side nor straight ahead. She is told to look within and to glory in her sex 

helplessness. Is it strange, then, that the world, that is beyond her ken, is 

afflicted and in need of her aid? 

Josephine Schain, LL.B., Minnesota A. '07, is chairman of the leg
islative committe~ for the State Federation of ' Yemen's Clubs. in 
~Iinnesola, this organization having endorsed suffrage at their last 
annual meeting. and b abu a member of the executive board of the 
State Suffrage Association. She says: 

I belie\'e in woman suffrage because t believe in c1oemocncy-in the right of 

the people to rule. As women are part of the people and because they must 
obey the laws they should ha.ve something to say about the election of the 

men who nre to mnke or en force the law. Co\trnrnents are more and more 

approaching the renl concerns of humanity. To·day conditions under which 
women work, child labor. S3nitation and health administration, conservation, 

civil service, high cost of living, and many more problems are political issues; 

they are matters which deep l y concern women. \Vhy not have their opinion 

in these matters count in the most direct way, namely through the ballot. 

Conditions have changed during the last century, as lar as the home is 
concerned, until to·day it is no longer within the four walls; the home can 

no longer be separated from the rest of the world. consequently women must 

have the ballot to protect it. Take (or example the moral conditions in ou r 
cities-the solution lies in the police administration. Why not ndd the mora l 

strength o( the women in the solution of this problem and directly help 

protect the home. 

The best home is the home where husband and wife together work for its 
uplift and betterment. 0 in the final analysis the best city, the best state, 

and the best nation will be the one where men and women together work fo r 

ils uplift and to accomplish Ihis both men and women mu .. t ha\'e the right to 

the ballot . 

\ 
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THE ~ATIO~AL COLLEGE EQUAL 
SUFFRAGE LEAGUE 

(Several of our chapters have reported that there are chapte rs of this 
league in thtir colleges, others have inquired concerning this organization 
and it is (or their benefit and (or the olde r college women who may not know 
of the organization that Ihe following condensed statement of its scope and 
pu r pose is given. The data has been secured from Mrs. H arvey Wi ley 
(Anna Kelton, Columbia .\, '97) and Miss Florence Ellenwood Allen, 505 New 
Fi £th Al·e., New Yo rk City. who is the assistant secretary of the league.
Editor. ) 

T HE CU LI.EC/<: EQUAL Sen'RAGE LEAGuE was 

founded in Boston in. 1900 by college women who had come 
to believe it their duty to take a positive stand in favor of 

woman suffrage and to press this important question on the atten
tion of college and professional women in the United States. Similar 
organizations were established throughout the country; and in 1908 
delegates from eleven of these organizations met in Buffalo and 
formed a national association. The National College Equal Suffrage 
League is composed uf state branches ami city sections uf graduates of 
co lleges and professional schools, and of college chapters of students 
and members of college faculties and governing boards. Branches 
have already been organized in fourteen states and the District of 
Co lumbia, and sections in many different ci ties. The college chap
ters are in many colleges and universities including the following: 
W ellesley, Barnard, Cornell, Rochester, New York University Law 
S c hool, \\Tells_ Syracuse. Bryn j\l awr, Swarthmore. Chicago, North
western, Lombard , Knox, Grinnell, Unh-ersity of Kansas, uni
versity of Cincinnati, Oberlin, \Vomen'~ College of \Vestern Re
serve University, Ohio State University. \ Visconsin, :vlilwaukee
Downer, 1\'linnesota, ?'I"lichigan. Olivet, Nebraska, University of 
California, Leland Stanford University, Adelphi, ( N, Y, City ) : 
L awrence, ( Wisconsin); Ohio \Vesleyan, Ruchtel and ~Iuskingum. 

(Ohio ). Acti'-e efforts are now being made to organize other 
branches and chapters. 

The purpose of the League is to promote equal suffrage senti
ment among college women and men, both before and after g radu
ation. It is important that those who have not thought about this 
question should give the arguments for it careful and unprejudiced 
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con!iideralion. I t i~ equally important that those who a lready be· 
lie\'e in equal ~u ffrage should realize the special obligation r~ting 

upon them. and identify themseh'e~ with the movement. 
The League is auxiliary to the N aliona! Ame rican \Vaman 

Suffrage Association, all the members of its ~tate branches a nd 
college chapters being regular contribut ing members of the N alional 

American \\Toman uffrage Association. The state branches, city 
sections and coll ege chaplers as such are not a ffilia ted with the 
woman suffrage associations (If the states in which they a re situated. 
a lthough it is hoped that their members will join the state associ· 
ali()l1~ as ind i\"idual'i for actlve suftrage work. 

The reason .. \\hy college women should idcn ti[y themse lves with 

the League have heen ~tatcd hy many women prominent in educa
tional work but have nowhere been better summarized than by ~li~~ 

Frances Squire Potter in an address on Education and Dcmo~racy 

v.h ich 5he gave before the ~at iona l Suffrage Convention at Seattle 
in July. 1909 .. \t that timt:. ~Iis .. Potter wa .. profe~sor of English 
at the Cnh-cr..;ity of ,\1 innc ... ota. Following a re some ext racts from 

the address: 

Now there are ce ruin definite things for which n colle ge woman regi~ter~ 

herself in joining this League. Fi"e of th ese I wish to suggest to-night. 
First: A di rect r e turn to the country of the energy which it has train ed. 

All mechan ical engineers know that energy is wasted when eve r it is tran s· 
formed. Educational thinkers ha ve , come to kn ow thi s, too. A woman ':. 
whole ed ucation to-day is toward di rect results. More than that, she has been 
educated away from th e old indirect idea l of the boarding-school. There she 
was taught to be !l persuasive ornament. Now she is taught to be an individ 
ual mind , will nnd conscience. and to use these in acting herse lf. I hold tha t 
there is no mo re graphic illuslrat ion of inconsis tent waste than the spectacle 
o f a college-t rained w om.:m falsif)·ing he r entire ed uca tion by shying away 
from suffrage. 

Second: l13ving had the hil{hest ad ,'antages, the coll ege woman r egi sters 
herself for a leading position in the greatest soc ial movement of her age . The 
time has gone by wh en a co ll ege woman can be allowed to be non-committal on 
this subjee t. I f she has not thought about equal suffrage she now must do so, 
exac tly as perso ns of intelligence were compelled to think about slavery in the 
time of Gnrr ison, or about the refo.rmation in the time of Martin Luther. And 
as to those who try to get out of it . I believe it not unfitting to quote Thomas 
Ir uxley's famous sentence: u H e who will not reason is a bigot; he who dare not 
reason is a co ward; he who cannot rea son is a fool." 

Third : The prntect ion o f the army of working women. The c.ollege 
woman cannot li" e longer to herself a lone. She must become acC)uainted with 
the nvuwhelming sta ti s tics relatin g to work ing woruen, and she must stan d 
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with the working women. I never shall {o r get the r evela ti ons that came to 
me len years ago when I became a working woman . Up to th a t time I had 
gone downtown at nine in the morning to do my marketing. I met a circle 
of familiar (aces day after day . I always had a seat in the t rolley ca r. Sud
denly I began to go o ut at seven in the morning, or at six, if th ere were 
blizzard s. I stood on the back platform of the trolley-cars when the the r
mometer was ~o deg rees below ze ro, or I walked , and I S!lW an entirely dif· 
ferent pop ul a tion, a new world, out on the s treets of Minneapol is! I had 
not kn own be fore that s uch a world existed. H ow many of th em the re were! 
Some happy. some unh appy, as I learned when gradua ll y I came to kno w them. 
At mid night in our great cities another class of working women is abroad , 
among whom you will not find one happy f ace. We know still less o f these 
women, and that little only by hearsay, for the barriers between them nnd us 
have been opaque. But co llege women know that the poet o f I ferm ione 
and Imogene h as held his mirror up to them also, that De Quincey was haunted 
till his dea th by the sorrows of one of them, and that Ru dyard Kipling has 
registered a word o f pity for them. These w omen, too, embraced in sec ret, 
spat upon in public, h ave suffe r ed at the cou rts o f men . 

r do no t knolv o f anyone woman who has given up her li fe to th e better 
ment of conditions among women and ch ildre n who is not a su ff ra gist . 

Fourth : The control of th e education of the rising gene ration. It is the 
college woman into whose hands this ed uca tion has been ent ru sted, and it 
is her fault if " feminization" becomes a te rm of reproach. She could . if she 
would. ma k e that term go down to Time n term of glor y ! But she neve r 
can do this if she remains disfranchised, for two r easons. She will not be 
in an adequate economic posi tion, disfr anchised. to do he r best work . and he r 
pupi ls will n ot respect her. disfranchised. as the, would if she had eq ual rights 
with men. It is the teacher's atti tude toward herself which is ado pted by th e 
pupi l. Look as yo u will. the position o f our teachers under the p rese nt system 
is n humiliating o ne. They are nine-tenths of the m women. But nin e·tenths 
of the high salaried positions are held by men. This is a premium pUI upon 
a physical force that is not m:ed. Men do n ot s trap their boys any longer, but 
we pay them a high price because their grandfat hers did. If they 3re not 
so nervous ns are wo men it is to be remembered that they do no t do so much 
work and that th ey are better paid for what they do do. As nerves are a 

state o f mind, one is apt not to be nervous when confidenr and contented. 
It has been my own expe ri ence thAt r neve r have been so nervous as d uring 

those unhappy da)'s when I did not know where the next meal was coming 
(rom. 

The fifth th ing for which the college woman r egisters herself, to which I 
shall speak. is this: It devolves upon the co llege womnn mo re than Ilny other 
one type to face and conquer a re-Iarding tendency which is becoming marked 
in this country. and which is in dirttl opposition to a world-wide movement 
in other countries. I refer to the anti-feminiz.ation movement. Dr. Stanley 
Hall has given voice to it in education. Dr. Lyman Abbott quavers about it 
in r eligion. The commi ttee on T ariff Revision is an example of i t in politics. 
When the w omen o f this coun try se nt a petition to the committee against 
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raising the duties on certain necess ities of life of which they were Ihe chief 
consumers, if newspaper reports are co rnet t, the chairmtln said: "It doesn't 
make any difference whethH these women send in a ~tition signed by SOO or 
S.ooo names. They will re<:eive no consideration . Let them talk things OVH 

in their clubs and olher organizations. This will occupy them and do no one 
any harm; but it will not affect the tariff." On the same day the committee 
accorded a respectful and deferential hearing to a deputation of Ihe lumber 
men oC the country. This is Ihe chivalry which we sometimes are requested 
to {oster. We 3rt told that it will disappear if women ,get the ballot. I be
lieve it would. I believe that the tariff committee would treat us very differ
ently. 

Thi" rliscrimination against woman, the vague feeling thai she halo been 
allowed to get on too fast, get out of control, that she has slipped into too 
large activities while the good man slept, has come upon UI at the very time 
when Scandinavia Bnd Germany Bnd England are getting rid of their Simian 
chivalry. Contemporaneously with the delivtrances of the aged Stanley Hall, 
the barons of the tariff committee, and that emotional voice from liThe Outlooil/' 
the Reichstag of Germany, in view of the preponderance of women over men 
in the nation, is affirming larger privileges to them. This is not the psycho
logical moment for a reactionary crusade. It is notorious that America, which 
once was the progressive nation, has been, for a generation, in a comatose 
state in the matter of social ideas. It is high time that our college women 
should stand solid ngnins! the blind superstition, whose mother is fenr and 
whose father is egoism, that wome n cannot be trusted in public matters. 

Nor let the college woman be afraid of thnt current word-symbol-ma· 
chinery ! Instinctively she will dread it. To her it means jangle, jar, grind, 
mistakes, breaks, bloodshed. She has memorized by hea rt : " Beauty is Truth, 
Truth Beauty. That is all we know and all we need to know." And to her, 
machinery is not beautiful. But let her go once into the power house of the 
Calumet and Hecla mine. She will find herself in a great hall of machinery 
at the center of which is the largest wheel in the world. This machinery is 
going at lightning speed, but in the midst of II. stupendous silence. It is a 
demonstration of power so sure, so perfectly adjusted, that it moves with the 
stillness of the earth whirling on its axis. No jangle, no jar, no grind, no 
mistakes, no breaks. no unguarded dangers! The only way one knows it is 
going i5 by the wind that rushes from those s till wheels-swift to motionless
ness. There is a poetry about that machinery, That is what machinery ought 
to be. 

The thing for u~ all to be afraid of is antiquated machinery, wheels which 
slip their cogs and are doomed to fly to pieces like bombs; machinery which 
does not use the energy of society, and therefore, is dangerous for society; in 
short, exactly the I.'Jnd 0/ m(Jchi"e,.y which ow,. political system has now! But 
if the American university keeps its eyesight, and dares to do what it sees is 
the one true and beautiful thing to do, it not only can perfed, but it can lift 
our whole political machinery, and sustain it in the upper air. 
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THE WOMAN SUFFRAGE MOVEMENT IN 
GUEAT BRITAIN 

By SARAII B.'\;\""CRO!-' T-CLARK 

(The following comprehensi,"e account of the suffrage movement in England 
will doubtless prove enlightening to mnny readers of THE ARROW. The large 
majority o f Americall women have judged the English movemen t entire ly from 
the reports in the American press which have featured little except the "mi litant" 
demonst rations of reeent years. It will be news to many that the agitation in 
Eng land began almost fifty years ngo and that the "militants" of the present 
day represent only a small percentage of the English women who (Ire zealously 
working for the ballot. We are fortunate in having an article on this subject 
written by one of our own members who is personally identified with the 
movement . arah Banc roft-Clark, Pennsylvania A, '9i. is well -known among 
the alumnx c:rf her own chapter and wi ll be pleasantly remembered by m:my who 
met her at the Boulder com'enlion in 189Q. She made a brilliant scholarship 
record at Swarthmore , was college orator and holder o f the Lucretia Mati 
fellowship in 1897-8 when she attended Newnhnm Coll ege , Cambri dge, 
England. Two years later, she wos married to an English gentleman, Mr. Roger 
Clark, and has ever since made her home in Street, Somerset, England. For 
years she has been an earnest suffragist and a r.ealous worker for the cause. 
1-ler sister . Lucy Bancroft-Gillt:lle, Pennsylvania A, '00, is the wife of Dr. 
Henry T. Gi llette, of Oxford, England where she has resided since her marriage, 
five years ago. Although she is not so active a suffr age worker as Mrs. Clark, 
she is much int erested in the mo\,ement.- Editor.) 

T 
HER E are. in Great Britain three g reat societies for woman 
suffrage. The oldest and largest is the "non-militant" 
N ational U n ion of Women's Suffrage Societies of which 

Mrs. H enry :Fawcett is president. It consists of over 400 societies 
in all pa rts of the country and has a membersilip of 42,000. There 
are two "militant" societie'i. The 'Yomen's Social and Political 
Union and the \Vomen's Freedom League. The 'V. F. L. like the 
N. U. W . S. S. is democratic in organization. its president is Mrs. 
Despard. The \.y. S. P. U . is not democratic. It is larger and 
better known than the W. F. L. Its leaders a re ~(rs. Pankhurst 
and her daughter Christobel, and until recently. ~(r . and ~(rs. Peth
ick Laurence.· 

Besides these three societies there are about thirty others, whose 
sole object is to obtain the parliamentary \'ote for women. All these 
societies seeln usefully employed and there is little clashing of 
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activities. There is the important fundamental difference in point 

of "iew between "militants" and "non~militants," a difference which 
b increasingly marked as "militant tactics" have developed. On 
the other hand, with one or two exceptions, all the suffrage socit:lie~ 
ha\'c always asked for the vOle for women on the same terms Cb 

it is or may be granted to men. Some of the ~maller societies arc 
religious leagues, Church, Catholic, Friends, etc. There are a fe\\ 
men's societies of which the best known is the ~Ien's League for 
\\'omen's Suffrage. The N. U, W. S. S. has some men members. 

In addition to ~ocieties whose sole object i ... to ontain votes for 

women. the largest and some of the 1110st important organizations of 

women ha"e petitioned Parliament or pas-sed resolutions in favor of 

women's suffrage. Large numbers of men 's trade and labor councils 

and trade unions and federations have done the "arne. Town 
councils, in the election of which a small number of wOlnen have a 

vote, such as ~1anchester. Liverpool, Leeds, Sheffield, Birmingham. 

Leicester, Nottingham, as well as many smaller town councils, have 

passed resolutions. The earlier movement is said to have been 
largely confined to educated women, but the mo,'cment la-day 

penetrates ~ll classes. 
The N. U. \V. S. S. was started by the first four women's :-uffrage 

socie ties which were founded in 1867 and 1868. That period of 

work culminated in 1884, when it is said that there were workers 

for women's suffrage in almost all parliamentary constituencies. and 
suffragists concentrated on an amendment to the bill brought in by 
Gladstone's government. enfranchising agricultural laborers. Glad

stone threw all the g reat weight of his influence into the scale 
against the amendment. and it was lost. From that time the move
ment took a different direction. \Vornen thought to prove their 

capacity for the vote by work in the political parties and in other 

public activities, but the effClrts of the next twenty years or so were 

discouraging from the point of "iew of obtaining the ,·ote. During 
this time three woman suffrage bills passed their second readings in 

the H ouse of Commons. Resolutions and bills were constantl y 

before the H ouse of Commons and since 1886 there has he en a 

declared majority in ou r favor. 
Some of those who were working quietly all this time tell us that 

from about 1900 there wcre signli of that advance which be~ame 

c\"ident to all in 1906 when the "militant" movement began. 
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In June, 1910, a committee of suffragist members of all parties 
in the House of Commons drafted a bill called the Conciliation Bill, 
which passed its second reading with a majority of 110 in 1910, and 
of 167 in 191 1, but each time, the Prime Minister, Mr. Asquith, 
refused facilities for carrying this bill into law. Facilit ies were 
promised for 1912, but, after a prolonged truce on the part of the 
militant societies, and afte r an enormous amount of work up and 
down the country for this bi ll , the Government announced its pro
posed Reform Bill to give manhood suffrage. Mr. Lloyd George 
told us that they had by this means Iitorpedoedlf the Conciliation Bill, 
which failed on second reading in ~farch, 1912. 

The promise was made that the Reform Bill should be so drafted 
as to be open to women's amendments. If the amendments were 
passed. the Government promised to take responsibility for them. 
The W. S. P. U. refused to accept this offer and ended its truce, but 
the N. U. W. S. S. and the W. F. L. decided to make the best 
possible use of this opportunity. On January, 23, of this year, 
afte r the Bill had been before the House of Commons for months, 
with the promises to women well known to all, it was suddenly 
discovered that, if the amendments passed, the speaker intended to 
rule that there were such large alterations in the bill that it must be 
withdrawn and re-introduced. At the end of a long session there 
was no time for this. Under these circumstances there was no hope 
of getting a fair vote on the women's amendments and the Govern
ment was forced to withdraw its bill. In return for the lost oppor
tunity, Mr. Asquith offered facilities next session for a private mem
bers' bill. All the societies are united in considering this inade
quate and in demanding a Government measure. This is the 
present situation! 

One of the most difficult obstacles in our course has been the 
press boycott, which Umilitancy" has largely helped to break down. 
Until the last few years. howe\'er large the meeting for woman 
suffrage, however influential the speakers there was either no report 
in the press or a brief and inadequate paragraph. Further than this. 
references to woman suffrage in speeches on other subjects were 
cut out of even full reports of such speeches. This meant that the 
education of the country could not be carried on through the ordin 
ar)' channels of the press. 

• 
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To the mind of an American. it is very difficult to understand why 

the vote is so long withheld from English women. Since J86i, 
when J ahn Stuart Mill moved his women's amendment to the Reform 
Bill of that year, there has been an organized demand for woman 
suffrage. \Varnen in America have had to meet far less opposition 
in entering fresh fields of work, they have had great freedom in 

many ways, if they had asked for the vote as women have done 
here they would have had it long ago. Perhaps the degree of free
dom they have had, the fact that they live in a new country where 
the pressure of population and of want is felt less has made them 
less awake to the grosser forms of the "subjection of women," the 
knowledge of which, more than any other single rau~e. has orawn 

women into the suffrage movement. 
The struggle is long and hard. ,,·ithout it we might have had 

the ,·ote. hut the greater cau'te for which we 
the vote would not have been so promoted. 

work when we ask for 
To all those who take 

part, there comes day by day a larger vision of the freedom of women 
and the freedom of the human race. 

ENGLISH MILITANTISM 
*By ETHEL ROBERTS-Loop (rndiana r , '00) 

(Another account of the movement in E .- .,d with special reference to 
the milit:lOl "Iufirageltes, written by a Pi Ph: .. 1O~e home has !>ten in 1.on
don. in recent ye:ars,-Edilor.) 

C 
()~TRA R r to the accepted belief that everything moves more 
slowly in England than in any other part of the world_ 
there is a great deal in the present political situation of 

Great Britain to make one feel that events are moving along at a 
fairly rapid pace. What with the question of Home Rule for Ire
land, the disestablishment of the Welsh Church. the State Insur
ance Act, the Suffrage Movement and various other public reforms, 
there seems to be no time for the present Liberal Government nOT 

for the public in general to take things in the leisurely fashion of 
former generations. And yet, in spite of this general political up
hea,-al and in spite of the breaking up of the old order of things, 
it is most difficult to bring about the actual accomplishment of a 

• .... t tIle expreas requesl of Ihe wriler the ullual biographical parap:raph il omitled, 
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needed reform. Things die hard in England-among them, in

herited prejudiccs,-and to create sufficient public opinion to alter 
existing conditions is an arduous task. 

The supporters of the woman suffrage mov(.ment havl~ certainly 

learned this, but instead of becoming discouraged or disheartened over 
it, they seem to have been fired by it to a zeal and a determination, 
which will accept nothing short of the coveted goal. They are most 
unAinching in their demand [or the enfranchisement of women, and 
they will never stop until they have succeeded in getting it. Persist
ency seems to be as dominant a trait among English women as among 
English men. \Vhen they will succeed, it is not possible to foretell; 
but that they will eventually do so, there is very little doubt. 

Before attempting to understand the situation, it is necessary to 
know two important facts-first, that the laws governing women in 
Creat Britain are very old -fashioned and in many cases unjust: 
Second. that the number of women in the population of the nited 
Kingdom exceeds that of men. The movement is divided into two 
distinct b.ranches, the militant and non-militant, and there are men's 
leagues of both branches. While most people are not in favor of, in 
fact altogether disapprove of the tactics of the militant suffragists, 
there is nevertheless something to be said in support of their position. 
The question of woman suffrage has been before the rcading world 
for a hundred years; it has been an organ ized movement for half 
a century. Yet the legislato{s of the country were too apathetic or 
too stubborn to acquaint themselves with the things for which the 
movement stood or with the g rowth of the organization. The press. 
too, was opposed to the movement, and consistently refused to report 
quiet, orderly women's meetings. Only something of a sensational 
nature seemed to get into the papers, and naturally those intensely 
interested in the cause wearied of the quiet unsuccessful propaganda 
advised by other women. There is little doubt that quiet methods 
would haye been followed, had they accomplished anything at all , 
but since they did not, the militant branch was organized for the ex· 
press purpose of creating such intolerable conditions for the men 
( who. it must be remembered. are the voters ) that they, in self de· 
fence, would be forced to 'wake up and do something. Hence the 
window smashing, the golf course destroy mg. the post-box burning 
and other episodes, of which one is constantly hearing these days. 
These women are conscientiously militant now, and militant they 
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declare they will n:main until the lever of the VOlc is in their hands. 
because it b on1)' by the ballot that most nC; e!;o;;,ary reform., can be 
brought about. 

Some time ago a Conci liation Bill was brought before the House 
of C(Jmmon~. by whidl wOlnen now \'oting on municipal affalr~. 

principally householders. were to have been enfranchised. Thi!) 
would have gh'cn about 1,000,000 women the ballot and although it 

was not all they hoped for, still it was considered a good wedge with 
wh ich to begin and was therefore supported by the \Vomen's Social 
and Political union. This Bill. however, met an unhappy fate. and 
and in Its place the Cabinet ministers promised the League to intro· 
du (,c during the present session of Parliament the Adult Franchise 
Bill. This Bill was to ha"e extended the franchise, now based on a 
property qualififation. to all adult males. and the propo'Oal wa ... to 
add to thi:-, measure an amendment eliminating the word male, tIm ... 
permitting the women to "slide in", as it were, on the side. At pres
ent there are between i and 8.000,000 male voters. Adult male 
suffrage would add about 1.500.000 to this list, while adult suffrage 
(both male and female ) would bring the voting power to appro.'\ 
i.mately 22,000,000. 

According to promise. this Bill was introduced and the amendment 
added. However, as should have been foreseen, the speaker of lo ne 

H ouse ru led that the meaning of the Bill had been so materially 
altered by the amendment that he would be compelled to refuse an 
other reading. It was therefore dropped with the resu lt that the 
suffragettes arc now denouncing the Prime :\l inister and his associates 
as traitors to the cause of woman suffrage, and are starting a vig
orous campaign against them. r n addition to this, the militant 
branch, which had declared a truce during the reading of the Bill in 
the I louse, has broken forth with the most violent tactics, the latest 
of \\ hich has been the wrecking of~1 r. Lloyd George's country house. 

At present. it is difficult to foretell what the future developments 
may be either on the part of the suffragists or that of the Government. 

\\' ithin the last few days, Mrs. Pankhurst's younger daughter, to
gethcr with two other women, ha\'e been sentenced to imprisonment 
with hard labour, the first sentence of this kind yet passed on any 
suffragette. r t shows a determination on the par t of the Law to give 
no quarter. But as the suffragists wil) endure anything for the sake 
of the Causc·. it will probably only add fue l to an already hot tire. 
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TWO WOMAN SUFFRAGE P ARADE S 
(Suffrage parades have been a popular campaign feature in recent years. 

Following are accounts of ' two of the most noteworthy of these as seen by 
Pi Phi who were eye witnesses. Editor.) 

I 
THE INAUGURAL PROCESSION OF THE AMERICAN 

SUFFRAGISTS, MARC H 3, 1913 

(A Jetter from our specia l Washington correspondent. Edna L. Stone pfary
la Dd A. '00.) 

P
ENNSYLVAN I A AVENUE, which has witnessed 1110re his
toric pageants than any other street in America, had a new 
experience today when the suffrage army marched along its 

course, with hands playing, banners floating in the lively breeze, and 

SUFFRAGETTES' PROCr.SSION MOVING Up PV.NNSVLVANIA AVENUE 
Sbowiol' Ihe Capilol Buildinc iD the Ilackcround. March 1. 1911. W uhinClon. D. C . 

br ight colors glowing in the light of the western sun. To-day has 
been suffrage day in vVashington. Inauguration will come tomorrow 
and all the well-known men and the soldjers and ceremonies will have 
their (ull share of public attention which they must have missed just 
a little to-day, for the "Suffragette Parade" has been the one great 
event in the minds of all the thousands gathered here. The months 
of agitation and hard work have at last resulted in a pr..ocession and 
pageant that was in every way as beautiful, dignified and impressive 
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as the most ardent supporter of the cause could hope. But Penn
sylvania Avenue is deeply ashamed of the failure of its appointed 
guardians to protect the procession of women from the crowd which 
almost overwhelmed them. It was not merely a holiday crowd but a 

disorderly and distinctly unsympathetic mob which surged across the 
street to press against and interrupt the line of marchers, while the 
rougher element jeered and shouted at them. The procession had to 

press its way foot by foot through a narrow Janel while the women, 
with eyes straight ahead and never faltering in the ordeal, showed 
such dignity and courage that those who s~'npathizecl and those who 

ASOTHER SECT I ON OF TilE PARADE 

disapproved were alike moved with admiration for their conduct. 
Finally, aid was brought to them by a troop of cavalry rushed over 
from Fort Meyer, which charged agaiJilst the c rowds and made a fairly 
clear line of march. 

As for the procession itself, aside from the unfortunate circum
stances attending it, such an elaborate demonstration for the sake of 
any cause has surely very seldom taken place. It was a fitting climax 
to the fifty-five years of active agitation for the emancipation of 
women. In its variety and the beauty of its features it is beyond 
description, certainly within the I imits of this letter. From the mo-
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ment when the Grand :Marsnall, Mrs. Burleson, with her mounted 
aides, appeared, followed by I nez Milholland, the herald, on a white 
horse, there was a very rapid succession of groups and floats, each 
group bearing a large banner and wearing a distinctive uniform, so 
that there was often a striking effect o f large masses of color or com
binations of color. 

After the party o f national officers and officia l . ushers , the lancr 
dressed in light blue, the seven main sections of the pro::ession ap
peared, each illustrating a distinctive idea, a ll of which went to show 
the history of the movement and what it hopes to attain. I n the first, 
illustrating the U\Vorld -wide moveme nt for woman suffrage", were 
gi rls dressed in the very picturesque national costumes of Finland, 
Norway and other countries where women have full suffrage, or par
tial suffrage, or where they are working for it. The main feature of 
the second section, the "Seventy-five years' struggle for freedom or 
justice conquer ing prejudice", was a r emarkable series of floaLS, illus
trating the struggle. The third section, which stood for the idea. 
" Man and woman make the state; man alone rules the state" . con
s i~ted largely of a series of floats showing women in various occupa
tions and also large bodies of women in various professions, each 
in a distinctive uniform. [n this section was a large body of prob
ably over 300 college women in cap and gown, each g roup bearing its 
name on a large banner. Of the various colleges Goucher and George 
\\Tashington had the largest contingents, with apparently about eighty 
each. 

The fourth section showed " The appeal of business and the pro
fessions." in which appeared more groups of professiona l women. 
such as librarians. teachers, writers (i n white), act resses ( in pink ). 
and musicians ( in red ). Uniformed marchers formed the fifth 
sections. The sixth represented uThe appeal of the states." J 11 it ap
peared the delegations from equal suffrage and other states, some of 
them very large and each bearing a state flag. For each state in 
which the suffrage amendment had passed both houses of the legis
lature was a golden chariot and at frequent intervals were more 
Boats bearing tableaux. In this section marched "General" Rosalie 
Jones with her band of "hikers" from New York . and also a large 
body of men. 

\Vhile the procession was passing along the avenue a beautiful 
allegory, with music and classic dancing was enacted on the south 
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steps of the Treasury. I n the words of the official program. "The 
allegory illustrates those ideals toward which both men and women 

have been struggling through the ages and toward which. ill co-opera
tion and equality, they will continue to strive. 

The outline of the allegory is as follows: 
Columbia, hearing the approach of the procession . .,ummon" to her 

side, J llslice, Charily, l.iherty. Peace and Il ope. to review with her 
this "new cru..o;:ade" of women. \\'hen these are a. ... sclnbled. Columhia 

takes her place as leader and guardian of them all. and. in a final 
tableau, they stand together to review the onrnming proce~sio l1. 

The procession failed to appear a., soon as wa.., expected . on ac
count of the obstacles in its path, so the actors in the allegory had to 
wait a long time before they could join the proccssion for the final 
mass meeting in Continental Iiall. This meeting, after it had l!X

pressed its deep indignation over the treatment accorded the proces
sion by the police. was addre"sed by ~lrs. Catt. Rev. Anna H oward 
Shaw and ~fi s~ ~fary J ohn!'ttll1. and \\'a:-; a fitling end tn the gr .... .lt 

pageant. 

Some people sar that only 4.1J8 people were in line. including the 
bands, instead of the promised 5.000. This may be true. hut whatever 
the figures, it was certainly a wonderful demonstration of t :~l' fait'l 
and the ideals of American women. and we are proud of il~ su('·c:-;~. 

II 

THE CORON ATION PKOCESS ION OF TilE E:-I(;I.ISH 

SUFFRAGISTS, J U. E, 1911 

(Extract from "Gala Days in London," by Sarah Gertrude Pomero.}" (~ I fl"

SflchusetlS A, '06.) 

That busy week preceding the Coronation included one feature 
of such magnitude that it made a distinct impression even at that 
time when a sensation must have been great indeed to have been con

sidered important. For various reasons it was not reported at length 
in the newspapers, and that is why [ wish to speak of it particularly. 
I refer to the \Vomen's Coronation Procession, the great record 

breaking demonstration of the su ffragettes. Of cou rse. after a winter 
in London. I knew the strength of the movement for woman suffrage 
in England but r was not prepared for the monster demonstration 
which took place a few days lx-'(ore the Coronation. when forty 
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thousand suffragettes marched in triumphal procession through the 
leading streets of the West End to Albert Hall where they held a 
m eeting attended by more than 10,000 people, all that could be ac
commodated in London's largest auditorium. Walking five abreast, 
this great procession of marching womanhood extended for seven 
miles and took three hours to pass a given point. 

Its pageantry was the finest I have ever seen and its organization 
brought words of admiration to even unwilling lips. It was led by 
Mrs. Drummond , the "General" o.f the militant forces, a gallant litt le 
figure on horseback and behind her rode Jeanne D'Arc represented 
by the niece of the British ambassador to the United States. Then 
marched 700 women who had endured imprisonment for the cause. 
The splendid historical pageant fo llowed. H ere were queens, ab
besses and peeresses, and free women of the guild representing the 
g reat political power held by women in early times. Then came 
Queen Elizabeth in regal state and then a little group of famous 
women like George Eliot, Charlotte Bronte and Elizabeth Browning 
who lived in the days when the last vestige of women's political 
power in England had disappeared. 

The Empire Pageant was beautiful, here were the kilted Scotch 
lasses, holding a loft the lion of Scotland and marching to the skirl 
pipers. ,"Veish maidens in national costume walked beneath the 
red dragon, singing the songs of Wa l es. The gi lded harps of Ireland, 
the fern tree of N ew Zealand, the kangaroo of Australia, the maple 
leaf of Canada, the springbok of South A frica and the elephant of 
India, each had its contingent of marchers representing their country. 
Many notable women marched in this section, including Lady Stout. 
wife of the Chief Justice of New Zealand and the wives of the Prime 
Min ister of Australia and of the Premier of New South \Vales. 

So pageant followed pageant as, to the music of one hundred 
bands, women representing all professions, trades, occupations and 
classes of society marched beneath banners whose mottoes were al 
ways U\Ve want the Vote." There were university graduates in cap 
and gown, women in uniform, clerks, civil servants, sweat shop work
ers, women gardeners, popular actresses, housewives, business women, 
women, women without number. 

After watching the procession for an hour, I spent two more edg
ing my way through the dense crowds to Albert Hall for all traffic 
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was stopped and we had to go on foot. In all that time *1 heard only 
cheers and words of admiration and there was no unpleasant incident 
to mar the progress of the procession. And yet the London news· 
papers which would devote pages to a militant uprising gave this 
event scant notice. It is safe to say that no such procession ever 
walked through the streets of London or any other city of the world 

before. Two years previous at the meeting of the world's convention 
of suffragists, it was considered wonderful when one thousand women 
marched a single mile to the Albert HaiL Certainly this mammoth 
procession will go down in the history of the reign of George the 
Fifth because it marks one of the most sign ificant changes of a chang· 
ing England. 

OHIO GAMMA 
SEPTEMBER 20, 1910-FEDRIJARY 14, 191 3 

P I BETA PHI FRATERNITY has suffered a terrible loss. 
For the first time in many, many years a chapter has been 
taken from the roll. Ohio r of Wooster University has had 

to give up her charter, and this through no fault of her own, and 
through no circumstance that could have been foreseen by those 
girls who petitioned only a short time ago or by the Grand Coun
cil who endorsed their petition. The Board of Trustees, (who 
just before the petition to n <I> had directed that the fraternity 
system be fostered and extended under the supervision of the Board, ) 
at their meeting on February 13, 1913, voted the death of fra
ternities, both men's and women's. This decree affects B 0 TI, 

2~~r'AT~KA~KK~DB~6T~~A~ 

. </> K '1', and 6 A A. 

THE ARROW of November, 1910, (pages 41-45 ) describes the 
University of Wooster and the new Ohio r chapter . Re·read 
that article and see the splendid school and enthusiastic group of 
girls whom we honored with a charter. 

·This wal written loon after the procession. when the event .... as flah in the 
writer', mind. If the London populace. disgusted by "militant taclic." bad riven vent 
to tbeir fceling, it would not h:ave been lurprising. As a malter of fact. howeyer, tbe 
courte.y which the English women received in the streets of London is a marked con· 
trut 10 the recent experiences of our American women In the Itr«1! of \'Vathinlrton. 
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Early last fall President Holden mapped out a course fur ad
ditional growth in the university involving an expenditure of one 
million dol1ars1 clnd immediately began his campaign for the money. 
l\'[r. L. H. Severance, President of the Board of Trustees and a 
large donor to the school, was approached; he replied that he had 

reached the irrevocable decision that he would give no more to 
\ Vooster while fraternities remained: because convinced that they 

are in their inAuence inimical to the best ntercsts of the colJege, 
The various chapters of men's and women's fraternities were re

quested "to su rn:nde r thei r charters and to discontinue their organ

izations in the university," "for the sake of the larger good of the 

college." The fraternities did 110t accede to the reques t. The 

maller was then brought before a special meeting of the Board 

of Trustees, and after discussion the decision was postponed unti l 

the regu lar meeting on February 13. On that day the trustees met 

at one-thirty p. m. and after a session lasting until midnight ad

journed, having decided by a vote of thirteen to ten to discontinue 
fraternities in the school. So st rong was the feeling among the 
Trustees that three of them resigned, feeling that the univ~ rsity 

ideals har) given way to considerations of policy and financial gai n . 

.'\ s no charge I~ad been made against f raternities ei ther at Wooster or 

in general, except Mr. Severance's indefinite attack, it is impossible 
to believe that the decision was made on justifiable grounds. The 

Trustees naturally paid close attention to the opinion of their Dean 

of Women, who, though a f raternity woman herse l f. showed an 
un reasoning hatred towa rd fraternities. 

Although the Trustees' decision was not reached until midnight, 
even in that "Iights-out-at-ten-thirty" dormitory the gi rls were soon 

informed of the result in typical college fashion. Every college 

gi rl who has ever lived in a dormitory knows the sensation made by • 

a group of college men counting off a score. and chanting co llege 
songs; but instead of a score of a victorious game. this was the 

number of trustees voting on each side of the question, and the 
regular col lege songs were modified into \Vooster di rges. Members 

of all fou r girls' frateTnities gathered in one room and decided 

upon a Pan-Hellenic meeting at once. In those wee smal l hours , 

pledging was set for seven-fi fteen that morning. and before chapel 

n B <I> had pledged and initiated nine splendid members. These, 
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with the old member!; of the chapt e r. attended chapel at nine-thirty 

and heard the formal announcement that no chapter should initiate 

anyone that day or any day in the {Ulure. The entire student body 

heard this decree in ahsolute silence. ;\Iany expressions of sympathy 
by non-fraternity students proved the sincere good feeling exist-

ing among all students. 

In ord e r that you may rC:J. lize just ,\'/10 are the gi r\~ who are 
affected by this measure. let me call to your mind the three girls 
who came to Swarthmore Conyention to petition for the (' ha rtc r. the 

systematic campaign they made. the te ll ing Jll t~rI made hy Elsa 

Schlicht before Convention, and the grateful little 10a ... t offered by 
Esther Boyer at the banquet there. At the E,·anl., ton Con\'ention, 

Ruth ~rackintosh \\as the on ly d e legate who will C\'er ha\'e been 
sent by Ohio r. and as president not only of her chapter but al-;o 

of the local Pan-] fell enic du ring th i'i trying time .... he has pn)\'ed 

he r ability. The larges t delegation sent b~ any Oh io chapter w 
this convention came from Ohio r . and included E sther \\ '. Boyer. 
an alumna, and ElIen F. Hoyer. ~I ary A. Buchanan, H elen H arring

ton, Leota Munn. and Elsa r. Schlicht from the actin chapter ; at 

this convention Elsa Sch lict was e l ected to the new office, Alumna 
Vice-president of Beta Province. \ Ve extend to the chapter ou r 
sincere sympathy on los ing thei r c hapter home. It i:-. imposs ihle 

fo r an outsider to appreciate what this means to them: hut flley 

understood when they went through the initiation without flowers. 

decorations, costumes, sweet music or unessential portion~ of the 
ceremony, became of the need for h aste. and wh en they ga\'e that 

la<;t look back into the fraternity r ooms. 

\Ve ca n hardly wish the college success under their new policy. 

!'incc many high ·minded students will leave the school feelin~ that 

their alma mater has pro\'en untrue to them by ruthless ly takin~ 

from them one of the d earest gifts she has bestowed . and one I)f the 

st rongest bo nds. 
ELDA I •. S MIIII . 
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THE INSTALLATION OF FLORIDA ALPHA 

O 
Thursday, January 30. the local socitey 4 A .6. of Stetson 

University was installe d as Florida A of II B 4>. In con
nection with the subj ect o f fraternity expansion it is inter· 

esting to note that by this installation II B ~ extended the fraternity 
line farther south than it has ever before reached. 

Leaving Baltimore Thursdav noon the Florida express deposited 

I 
I, Ruth Allen : " Marie Ore : 3. t'.y Cribben ; •. Nina Phillips ; 5. Mabel Eldr.edl:C ; 6, Mar

If\Icrite Blocker ; 7. June Lod Adam,: 8, M ary Ellen Keown : 9. Lee C rai&' Howe": 10. v lad)'" 
Louitc Sidwa,. ; II . Mildred LaVune Vorce : 12, Ann ie Nadine Holden : I). H.rriet Spr"m Hulley : 
u. Louise eri.field Hulle)': 15. Sarah Van H OOIIcn J ane.; 16. Mary Landu DUllotff ; 17. Lillian 
'\' .dlwonh Eldredce ; 18, Katherine Brice Carpenter. 

the Grand President at De Land Junction the following day, where 
she was met by members of the -local group and taken to De Land, 
a distance of about four miles. A change from winter to summer is 
always a pleasant experience and the passage from a cold dis
agreeable rain to orange groves and peach orchards abloom with 
delicate pink blossoms was a delightful surprise. The Pi Phi guest 
was received with a warm welcome at the house of the President of 
the University, Dr. Lincoln Hulley, whose wife i a member of Penn-
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sylvania B. During the evening the visitor met the members of the 
group very informally and discovered that itS members represented 
many different states. For Stetson University is unique among 
.outhern institutions in the cosmopolitan character of its student 
body. which is composed largely of students from many different 
<itates whose families spend a portion of each winter in Florida. 

On Saturday an automobile trip to Daytona Beach, one of the 
most beautiful beaches on the coast, was followed by a picnic lunch 
on the wide veranda of the Green-house, as it is called, which faces 
the waters of the Atlantic. Late in the afternoon the return was 
made to De Land over a road bordered by pines and palmettos in 
time for a reception and a chafing-dish party in the evening. Sunday 
was marked by an interesting vesper service in the chapel, and 
Monday by an inspection of tht! uni\'ersity building and ground,;, 
the President himself personally conducting the tour. 

Tuesday evening !l A !l gave a banquet at the College Arms, the 
large winter hotel in De Land, and on Wednesday there was another 
long automobile ride through the hammocks and pine woods to 

Ponce De Leon Springs where we d rank of the far famed fountain 
of youth. The magic liquid had a very sulphurous taste and smell, 
no doubt imbibing in sufficient quantity would preserve one intact 
for all time! 

The installation services were held on T'hursday evening in the 
chapter room. The two Pi Phis had converted the chapter room 
into a beautiful initiation hall. and here the impressive ceremony 
took p lace, which made the eighteen candidates duly initiated mem
bers of II B ~. Owing to the fact that Florida was so far distant. 
it was impossible to have a large attendance at the initiation, but 
enthusiasm made up for numhers. and the occasion will remain one 
long to be remembered. 

An automobile ride by the entire chapter at twO o'clock in the 
morning to escort the installing officer to the train fin.ished the week's 
festivities. which had had such an auspicious beginning and end. As 
the Grand President said farewell from the steps of the train she felt 
that loyalty. enthusiasm. and succe:;::;: would he the portion of our new 
chapter. Florida A. 

MAY LANSFIELD KELLER. 
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CUAkTEJt M EMBERS 

Ruth Allen Gladys Louise Sid way 

Marie Dye 
Fay Cribbcu 
Nina Phillips 
1\1 abe l Eldredge 
Marguerite Blocker 
June Loel Adams 
~tnry Ellen Keown 
Lee Craig Bowers 

Mildred La Verne Vorce 
Annie ~·adine H olden 
lIarriet Spratt Hulley 
Louise Crisfield II ulley 
Sarah Van Hoo5eo Jones 
)Iary Landes BullorfT 
Lillian Wadsworth Eldredge 
Kntherine Brice Carpen ter 

THE HISTORY OF DELTA ALPHA DELTA 

L\. A .;l of John B. Stetson University was organized on December 
10, 1910. Prior to this time a club had existed among seven of the 
university students and it was these girls who decided in the fall of 
1910 to organize the local society as a A L\.. \Vith this end in view 
seve ral additional members were admitted, and upon being recognized 
by the proper authorities the organization became a sorority with 
Dorothy Duncan, Mary Keown, Lee Bowers, Irene Brady, \Vylette 
\\Telles, Nina Phillips, Mabel Eldredge, Annie Holden, Dorothy 
~[orrish , and Lillian Eldredge as charter members. The member
ship of ~ A ~ has included girls who have taken prominent positions 
in student acti,'ities of the university. 

As the youngest sorority in the university and the smallest in 
numbers we found numerous difficulties among our pleasures, bUl 
these were soon forgotten in the joys of the ensuing months. In 
the winter of 1912 we began to think and talk of petitioning a 
national fraternity. Under the guidance and assistance of our 
President, Dr. Hulley, we petitioned IT B $ and when in June the 
telegram came from our representatives at the convention at Evans
ton, bringing the glorious news of the decision of the convention. 
we were overjoyed. 

Our rushing season lasted about six weeks with the usual excite
ments and Ruth Al1en, ' 16, and Fay Cribbett. '13, were pledged and 
initiated. After Ch ristmas two pledges of last year, Marie Dye, '14, 
and Sarah Jones, '14, with Mary Buttorff. 'II. June Adams, '14, and 
M~rguerite Blocker, '16, were initiated. 

\Ve expected the visit of the Grand Presidellt of n B <I> in Novem
ber but circumstances prevented her coming until the fourth week 
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in January. So after the Chri"tmas huliday ... most of our time wa ... 
spent in planning for ~I is~ Keller ts coming. \\'hen the afternoon 
uf January 2-'" did arrh-e we were a palpitating. dubious group of 
girls. But ou r fears were partly allayed when we mel our charm
ing gu~t and found her to he kind and !-.ympathetic and withal \·tr~ 

unlike anyone we had c\'er known. 

The happiest dar of all our young }i\'(!S was January 30. when we 
1>t."Came wearers of the wine and hlue. Our initiation wa"i lovely; it 

is impossible to expres~ ou r exact feelings on thi!<l o~'casion for we 
realize that we ha\'e as ... um~l many obligations and rc ... ponsibilities 
111 hecol11l11g members of I I H <1>. It ~eel1ls almost useles!oo to tell Pi Phi 
gi rls how much we learned to lo \'e :\1 iss K eller in the short week 
she spent with us, out we did and now we want to know more of the 
.. isters of whom she told u~, Florida A is g lad she is a part of n B <Il 

and we thank each one of you for the good wishes which you have sent 
your youngest ~iMer..;. LI LI. J.\X ELDREDGt: , 

THE HISTORY Ol" "JOHN B. STETSON 
U NIVE R SITY 

In 18i6 Hon, H. A. De Land of Nt'w York State came to Florida 
:-igin·:-,ceing and while there purchased a large tra r t of land. In tht: 
fall of this same rear other settlers nea rby ch ristened the place 
De Land. In 188-l he huilt on the edge of town in the pine woods 
a frame academy building which was named by the trustees De Land 
Hall, in his honor. Three years later. a. charter was obtained incor
porating De Land Gniversity. 

~1 r. De Land, the founder of De Land A cademy and Dc Land 
l'niversit)', seeing the need of larger resour('e~. interested :\Ir. J ohn 
B. Stetson, a newcomer, in the educati()nal movement. Mr, Stetson 
n:l;ponded promptly and liherally. In 1889 the name of the unh'er
!o>ity was changed to that of J ohn B. Stetson University. M r. Stetson 
accepted the work of encouraging and strengthening the new univer
sity and was always a generous patron. 

The university owns 3 ca mpus of more than twenty-eigh t ac ~e:-. 

on which are grouped seventeen ouildings. aggregating in co..;t ahout 
$400,000. The university possesses in addition over a million dollars 
in endowment which is well invested. 



SciENCE BUILDING 

CHAUDOIN HALL, RESIDENCE OF THE Y OUNG \VO)U:o.' 
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In 1898 tetsoll L niYer!tity adopted the same standards for adrnis· 
sian to the College of Liberal Arts and for graduation lrom the same 
as those set up by the University of Chicago. This standard has 
been rigidly enforced with the result that the tetson College of 
Liberal Arts has established a worthy reputation. There are tony· 
six professors, instructors and assistants who have obtained their 
degrees from representati\'e universities in this country and abroad. 

The climate of ]' lorida ensures Stetson's ·future prosperity as it is 
situated in a land where summer recreations continue during the 

CAR!'o'EGI£ LIBRARY~ HOWING PRESIDENT H ULL£v'S RESIDENCE ON THE LEFT. 

winter months. Because of these conditions which Florida affords. 
it is possible for students in the north to pursue their work at Stetson. 

Among the student organizations are three literary societies, Y. 1\'£. 
C. A., and the Y. \v. C. A., .an athletic association, an alumni associa· 
tion, a collegiate board, dramatic club, choral society, glee club, and 
French and German clubs. There are two men's fraternities, (() K .6-

which is petitioning ~ r .6., and N :I which has lately been granted 
a char ter in 1: N and was installed on February 28. A chapter of 
A K \}f is petitioning ~ a a. II B cI> is the first national fraternity to 
enter Stetson. The two men's fraternities occupy chapter houses and 
A K ~ and II B 4> have been granted fraternity rooms by the uni · 
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versity, as according to the rules of the university the young women 
are not permitted to have fraternity houses. 

"J'he studen t publication, Til l' Collegial"~ is a weekly college paper 
and the senior class publishes each year, an Annual , Th e Oslzihiyi 
( meaning mocking-bird ). A live interest is taken in athletics and 
with the new gymnasium to st imulate general athletics among the stu
dents,Stetson will soon take a higher place in this line than c,'cr before. 

Every two years a biennial Stetson-De Land Musical Festi,-al is 
held in the Uni\'crsity Auditorium. Among the artis ts in the past 
have been Schumann-H eink and ~I aude Powell. 'Vith us this year 
are ~Jarcus K eJierman, Ellison Van H oose, and David Bisphanl. 

The social l ife of the university is active and varied. Annual events 
are the Hallowe'en J\ l asquerade, St. Patrick's Day Celebration, and 
Pre.sentation Day. Other banquets and parties oc: ur at various times 
through the year. 

The future prospects of Stetson a re excellent: Recently the en
dowment has been increased many thousands and each year, through 
the enthusiast ic work of Dr. Hulley, new buildings are added. The 
number of students in the university especially in the college depart 

ment, increases year by year and Stetson is easily recognized as the 
leading educational institution in the south. 

LILLTA:-J ELDREDGE. 

NEWS FRO)\( LITTLE PIGEON 

On January 31, the first American flag ever thrown to the breezes 
at Gatlinbu rg, T ennessee, was raised on the Settlement School Rag 
staff, in front of the school building. ~l iss Dell Gillette, our Pi Phi 
teacher, broke the sod for the flag pole and Miss H ill attached the 
Hag to the halyard, and while the school child ren sang the Star 
Spangled Banner the flag was run u p to the top, and will fly every 
day of the year when school is in session. This handsome flag was 
presented to the Settlement School by \Vorth Schantz, the young son 
of Mrs. O. ~1. chantz. corresponding secretary of the Chicago 
a lumnre club, and a loyal member of Iowa 0, in the days of I. C. 
and delegate to the Ottumwa Convention in 1888. 
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The. ettlement School offers a splendid opportunity for a Pi Phi 
to gi,"e to these isolated and eager people of OU T own race in the 
mountains a service which will bear its fruits in the generations to 

come alii well a~ to·day. \Ve want a principal for the ~rhooJ, and aJ.~j) 

an assistant for next year's work. \\' rite ~Irs. E. A. Helmick, 4837 

Kenmore A "e., Chicago, I II. 

~'iss Gillette has organized the older girls of the Settlement School 
and Gatlinburg into a sewing club. They meet every Friday after
noon. Each girl has made for herself a sewing bag, and is delighted 
with the idea of maklllg pretty things for herself. Their first piece 

of work was a white linen col lar. \\,h ile the girls 3TC sewing ;\1 iss 

(~illette or some one reads aloud. 

~I iss H ill has established a reading table in her room at school. 

and children and parents are encouraged to stop and rest and read. 

Simple reading matter for this table will be appreciated. Addres .. 

Pi Beta Phi Settlement School, Gatlinburg, Tenn. 

:\liss Gillette has adopteu ccrlain Boy Scout rules for behavior and 

devclopl'nent in her boys' basc-ball team. She has two teams: an 

indoor team pla)'s in the ahandoned Methodist church. and the second 

team ou tside, in " Hats". This has been a fine thing for the bop •. 

:\Iiss Hill has not been well and robust this winter, having had a 

tou('h of grip, and it has been, indeed, a most fortunate thing for the 

school that we have had such a capable, high-minded and unselfish a 

person as :\Iiss Gillette to go ahead with the sett lement feature, which 
is important in our work am ong these stol id. impasshte, a;;ce t ic people 

of our own race in the mountains. 
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HOW OUR MEMBERS VOTED 

E
AC H active c hapter and every alumnre club was asked to take a 

straw vo te on the question, uDo you believe women should 
vOle?" Following is a summary of the returns j the statistics 

are interesting. even jf not conclusive. Alumnre club secretaries were 
asked if they thought college women as a class were morc interested 
in this subj ect than non-coll ege women and to base the conclusion, 
when possible, on a discussion . Their rep l ies together with various 
extrac ts from personal lettc:'s to the editor g iving g limpes of local 
suffrage interests a re ginn here. The views of our active gi rls on the 
subject have been expressed at length in both the chapter letters and 
t he department. \Vhat a Fraternity Girl Thinks. 

N a me of Chnpte r Number Voting In Favor Against 
On tario A .... __ . . .... _ ......... 17 Il 5 

Vermont A ........ . ............ 18 6 12 
\ 'e rmont B ...•.... . ....•.••..•... 13 
Massachusetts A ..... •• ......... 16 

New York A . _ . ... ... • .......... 25 

New York B ..................... 17 

Marylnnd A ........... .... ....... 16 
Co lu mbia A ...................... 22 

F'Inrida A ....• 18 

Tolal .••. __ ........••••..••. 162 

Pen nsy l\'nnia A ..... , ..•......•... 20 

Pe nnsylvania B ................... 15 
Pennsy lvan ia (' ............. . ...... 16 
Ohio A ...... . ........• . •.• • ..... 17 
Ohio B ......••.................• 13 
Michigan .\ ... . ..... IQ 

:\r ichigan B ...................... 21 

Total ..... ............. 121 

~3me of Chapter 
Minnesoln A 

Number Voting In Favor 
... . 28 18 

\ \ ' isconsi n A .......... 22 

Illinois B ......•...... 2 

Illino is do ............ 2 1 
Ill inois E .. .... ...... 21 

Illinois 7. 
Illinois II 
Indiana A 
Indinna B 
Indianll r 

...... 19 
............ 18 

.. 18 
.. . 2j 

............ 12 

Tota.l. ....... 188 

'7 , 
' 0 

" 6 
8 

'3 

" 
' 0 

118 

4 
7 
7 

'4 

" 
" 
'5 

4 

'3 
14 

3 
9 

'4 
I; 

7' 

9 
9 

, 8 

3 
4 

10 

3 

73 
.6 , 
, 

14 
4 
; 
6 

49 

Agains t I ndifferent 
10 

5 
o 

11 

9 
' 3 
10 

5 
; , 

70 
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N ame of Chapter Kumbe r Voting In Favor 
. ' owa A ......... . .... . 
t lowa B . .... . - .... . . _. 

Iowa r .. . ........... 19 
Iowa Z . ........ .. ... 19 
~ thraska B 19 
Mi ssouri A .... . ...... 19 
Missouri B ........... 27 
Kansas A .. . ..... .. .. 24 
Arkan sas A .... 18 
Lou isiana A .... . ..•.. 13 

Totai. , ...... 11;8 

Oklahoma A .......... 16 
Texas A .......... .. . 25 
Wyoming A . ......... 19 
Colorado A .... . ...... 21 

Colo rado B .......... 2 0 

T otal .... . .. . ... 10 1 

Cali fornia A .......... 21 

Californ ia H ......... 27 
Washington A ..... . .. 20 
\Ynsh ington n .... .. .. 21 

Total ....... . ... . 89 
SUMMAKY : 

Alphn Province ...... 162 
Bela Province ...... 121 
Gamma Province ..... 188 
Delta Province . .. . .. . 158 
Epsil on Pro vince .... 10 1 

Zeta Province .. . ..... 89 

T Olal. ....... 8 19 

8 
7 

7 

" 
8 

8. 

4 
.8 

' 0 

'4 

50 

)2 

,,8 
8. 
56 
02 

4;8 

N ame of C lu b 

Boslon. Mass. 

ALUMNA': CLUBS 

X Uin ber Voting In F avo r 

. .... . 10 

~ew Vorl. City ..... ·3; 
Rhode Isl a n d ........ 3 
Washington , D. C . .... 25 
We~l e rn M:lSsnchusett s. ; 

T otnl ... , " , " , ,, 82 

Cleveland. Ohio ,.'." 16 

5 
37 
o 

.6 
4 

Against 

" 
" 
" 
4 

" q 

7 
5 

77 

6 

" o 

45 

9 
9 
9 
o 

27 

73 
4Q 

70 
77 
45 
27 

34' 

Ag ainst 

o 

3 
9 
3 

20 

2 

.. S o fi gurt'l gi \'en chapte r letter says "unanimous vote of no," 
t S o figurt'!; ghell "chapter sta nd s eq uall y <livided." 
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Indifftren t 

3 

3 

" 

3 

'5 

Indifferen t 

2 

2 
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Ntune oC Chapler Xumber Voting In Favor 
Detroit. Mich ......... 12 8 
H illsda le, Mich ....... 12 10 
Lewisburg, P3o ......... 5 4 
Louisville, Ky ........ 6 5 
Philadelphia, Pa .... .. . 19 9 
Pittsburgh, 1'0. •.....•• 15 

Totnl. ....... 85 

Carthage. 111. ........ 8 
Ch icago , III. .......... 37 
Franklin, Ind ......... I t 

I ndianapolis, Ind ...... 38 
Minn. and St. Paul .... 10 

Total .......... 1 0~ 

Ames, Iowa .......... . l i 
IOW3 City, Iowa .. i 
Lincoln, l"\eb r ......... 17 
1\I t. Pleasant . Iowa 26 
St. J oseph, Mo . ....... 7 
St. Louis, Mo. . .. . . '1 

Toul. ... . ..... 8S 

DenYer, Colo. . ....... t I 
ll auston, Texas ..... 8 
Tulsa, Okla ........... i 

T a i ra!. .... . .. '16 

IJ 

10 

88 I. 
5 

" IJ 
6 

5 

57 

9 
5 

15 

Against 

• 
2 

10 

2 

22 

• 
10 

o 

,6 

J 
2 

J 
13 

6 

28 

2 

3 
6 

" 

IndilTuent 

3 

• 
8 

2 

3 

No numerical rellOrt was receiv~d from th~ thr~~ clubs in Zeta Pro\'inc~ 

but as all the wom~n in the thr~e clubs locat~d th~r~ ha\'~ tht' ballot, th~y 

:'I re doubt l~ss in favor of ~qua. 1 suffrag~ . 

SlJ )DlARV: 

Alpha Province.. .. 82 62 
Iku. Province ........ 8$ 6J 
Gamma Pro\' inc~ ..... 104 8S 
D~ha P rovinc~ ..... _ X$ 5i 
Epsilon Province .... 2b 15 

Totlll. ....... . 3M2 285 

OPtSIO:-':S OF ALlJ\lX .1-: 

20 
22 

,6 
28 

" 
9; 

2 

S 

3 

'3 

It was the concensus of opinion that coll~ge women liS a cl8S~ are mor~ 

interest~d in the subject of suffrage than non-college women, though they art 
as apt to be opposed to it, as in (a \'or of it. The subjttt is brought before 
college women to -day as it seldom is 10 others, by th e suffrage and anti -suffrage 
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organi zluions in the girls' k:hool ... r)( the En<,1 :lntl the l'u-educBtiona l in~titu

l ions o f the )lidd le W est. A coll ege woman now-a-day!!! i .. 11mo~ t forced 10 
htl\'t nn opinion btrore she lea\!!s school. 

Those who were in college before !>O mut:h inte r e!> t Wh manifested in the 
.. ubjec:t, are npt 10 haH dttitled opinions also, because their habits of readi ng, 

"lUdying and thinking mnh such 3 subjec t of public d iscussion of more 
\ lIal iml)(lr lanCe 10 them than to the women \\ ho:.e horizons are mort limited, 
\\hose interest., are confin ed to narrow!;"r ci rcl es, und whilst renlli ng c10es not 
incl ud e much outside of novel", lIociely columns, and adn~ rti~menls. O f 
cou r se all non -college women are not limited to such rendi ng as Ihi~, hut 
isn' t it tru e that this is more apt to be th e case with them, than with th o!'e 
who h tHt pun,ued courses ill hi"'lory . sociology, .. ('on(lmics and ot hc . broad 

t:n ing s ubj ec ts? I",n 't it true thai an)· subject of p uhlic and nation· \\-ide 
impor lance is considered mOie se r iously by Ihe coll ege woman than the non 
,·ollege woman? I f no t, wherei n lies the mlue of s uch an etl ucation? 

~ry observations, too, ha\'e led me to think that in h omes ",hert husband anel 
wife are colleg e prod uc ts , the conve rsation is more apt to trend in !;ul.:h diree· 
tions as this, than in homes 
topics is limi ted to the man. 

where the .eading and th inking aooul u IHo-da tt" 

F. I I. J\: ., Cle\'elllnd , Ohio. 

\Ve are not located in n suffrage sta te. but a g rea t man}' women are \'er~ 
much interested in thi s subjec t, some are co llege women and some a re non . 

college womell. :o.lost of the women in co ll ege no\\' art especia ll)' interested 
in this subject. B. 1.., Franklin , I nd . 

II seems to us thnt college women as a who le are rather more inttrested 
in woman suffrage than others. It wo uld be strnnge if they were not for 
Ihe majority of them must realize that it is the who le movem ent (or soc ial 
:lIld politica l e(luality which has brought to Ihe m the opportunities f o r h iR:h e r 
ed ucation which they have had. E. L S ., Washington, I). C. 

A (ter consultati on with college women, I be lieve coll t ge women Dre more 
interested in suffrage than non-coll ege women. It is the college 1V00nen who 

take the initiative and become leaders in thei r o wn class an d a mong the 
women of the industrial world. B. T. G., Minneapol1s. 

Ill inois is not one o( the "campaign sta les" so we ha\'e , ·ery little rnblic 
demonsl.ation. The various equal s uffrage leagues and soc ieties are acti ,·ely al 

wo rk in support of ne ighboring ca mpaign states a s well as in enilea voring to 
ed uca te the people of our own state . L. II ., Eva nsto n, I II. 

In talking with coll eg e ..... o men. I find that almost without ucepl ion tht" 
se nlime nt is in (3\Or of elual !i ufTrage. alth o us,:h a ll intelligent wo tne n are 
d eeply interested in the s ubjel.:(, and those who are in business or are properl y 
owners fa\"or the right to vote as well as pay lues. ~lolhen of fnmil ie'l 
exp ress a wi lJingn e!>S to vote if th e duty come s to them, e spee iaJly in munici pal 
maller<:. E(l lIal l'ufTrnge is rega rded by those with wh om I have ta lked 
a .. close III hand. rega rrll es'i o( the p re~en t opposition. It is thought of :1.5 

a great privilege. but a lso a'i :I g rea t responsibility, which must , ho"'e' ·e r 

bt' met. A. D .. Carthage. III. 
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It seemed to be the opin ion generally that college women have more interest 
in the subject and Rfe generally foun d to be in favor of it. As one of OUf 

members put it : "Coll ege women are more free in thought consequently believe 
in freedom for all equally." C. S., Chicago, Ill. 

In Kentucky, women vote only on school Questions. At the las t election 
(t he lirst in which wom en participated) I think, considering the number of 
colleg'e women in Louisville. I would be justified in saying they took a far 
more active part than did the non -college women . C. K., Louisville, Ky. 

It was decided that the college women in a co-educational univer si ty were 
nOI so in teres ted , as a class, in the question as non-college women. 

E. B.o St. Louis, Mo. 

From my :acquaintance wi th the situation in this tOWI!. I should say that 
college women nre more interested in woman suffrage, than non-college 
women. J. P., Lewisburg, Pa. 

After consultation with college women of my acq uaintance , I find very lew 
who are interested in the sub jec t. H . B., Rhode I sland. 

Before we took the straw vote, we listened to a talk by Mrs. Albert \Vhite 
of this city who is an ardent suffragist and who knows h er subject well. 
This talk may have had its influence upon our vote. V. W ., Indianapolis. 

The q ue&tion is one which can scarcely be answe red satis factorily. Statis
tics wou ld fail completely if called upon to render aid in solving the question 
by means of numerical evidence. Moreover, by "non-coltege women" is one 
to llnderstand that oil w omen who have n ot attended one of the higher insti
tutions of learnin g are included in this group, or is one to understand by the 
terlll on ly those women who are the social and intellec tu a l equals of the 
college bred? 

If this brief disc ussio n is to reflec t the general attitude of the members 
of the local atumntr club. no clearer impr ession can be given than by q uot ing 
the words of one of its members when the q uestion of equa.l suffrage was 
staled for disc ussion : " Oh dear! /tlust we talk abo ut that agai n ? 1 wouldn 't 
\'ote if I could, though I suppose if o ther women have time fo r that so rt of 
tbing they ought to have the ,.ight to vote. Can't we waive this di scussion? 

Doesn't that particular member's view represen t the sentiment of a large 
number of well ed uca ted women b usy with d uties belonging to the h ome, the 
school-room. the church, and var ious soc ial and charitable organizations? There 
are many of us who f eel that poli tical activity, either ac tive or po tential, 
touches our lives at no vital point. I. McF ., Detroit, Mich. 

Here in New York City the vast majority of suffr age workers are college 
men and women or if not actuall y college graduates, at least people of good 
ed ucation. This is u it shoul d be . The higher we go in the scale of mind and 
education the less in awe and fear of th e men are the women. There comes 
with eq ual education of men and women a greater comrade ry and understand
ing in daily !ife, and consequently a greater feeling of the need and j ustice 
of poHticat equality. H . N . B. 
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Tuu is not a luff rage state, but we think college 
tcrested in the quurion than non -college women. 

women are mOTC io
O. S., Houston. 

From what I can gather, college women here seem quite indifferent to the 
question of woman suffrage. M. T., MI. Pleasnnt, Iowa. 

College women as Il whole, seem Itss interested in the question of woman 
suffrage than non -college women, they appear to realize the responsibilities 
of judicious voting mOTC and are less anxious to assume them . The general 
attitude seems to be "if women vote, I shall have to vote to' otIset the vote 
of my washwoman who knows nothing of poli tical issues ," One college 
graduate has said that a man's experience in the business world prepares 
him for \·oting. but th:lt the m!lj orit:r of women 3rt in the home :lnd know 
little about politics and are little interested in the subject. It would seem 
that the college woman will vote if she has the opportunity, but will not s~~k 
the opportunity. 

1 f women vote, it will be in Questions of gen~ral intrrest, such a .. li c~ll .. e that 
they will be most interested, and women, if really interest~d. can influ~nce 

the vote without c lSting a ballot, as has been prov~d in se\"t~ral communi tie ... 
. M. 11 ., Boslon, Mass. 

Our bill that ~as recently defeated in the Senate by n majority 01 one 
vote passed the Iiouse :l short time ago by a vote of eighty to thirty-seven . 

}. S., M inneapolis, Mi nn. 

Among my personal friends, I think the number of non-college women in
terested in woman suffrage is as large as the number of college women, rela
tively speaking. The college women are more actively interested, and I think, 
on the whole, are Illore easily interested and converted. They see m to approach 
the subject with broader, more open views, are more ready to think about iI, and 
so are more open to conviction than the non-college women. 

K. G., Philadelph ia. 

Personally 1 do not believe in woman suffrage. The average female in the 
United States car~s nothing and in many instances knows nothing of the ques
tions of the day. She never has been able and never will be, to enforce any 

law, or to protect her country from foes without or within. She is the one 
who must be protected and cared for. All she can do is to use moral suasion 
and that can be done as readily without the ballot as with it. 

F. T. W., Iowa City, Iowa. 

All agreed that woman suff rage has proved beneficial to the city of Seattle. 
as the women were instrumental in carrying through the recall of a mayor 
who was in favor of a. wide open city, and electing in his place, one quite the 
reverse. Indeed, when one remembers how very western and how very young 
this state of Washington is, it is wonderful how stringent the Jaws are, due. 
no doubt, in grent measure to woman suffrage. It seems particularly appro
priate for women here to vote, because \Vashington is, as you probably know, 
one of the states ha"ing the community property law. 
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I do not think co llege women as n class more int erested in this subject 
than non -co llege wo men. Many of the latte r are properly holders :lnd were 
a nxi ous fo r rep resentati on with t axll tion, and were glad to have eq ual suffrage 
rights with the colored , the illiterate and the foreign ele ment. A numbe r of 
college women whom I consulted were indiffe rent o n Ihe subject ; did not care 
f o r the ballot. but would exe rc ise their priv ilege of voting because they con-
side red it thei r duty. M. S. Seattle. 

Mrs. Call, l ow8 1', ga\'e a talk to our club o n the condition of women 
in the various countries she has "i si led and pointed o ul that th e (ulure of all 
reSIS, not with th e women who are con tent w ith e ither the present or th e past, 
but wilh those of the vision o f the times to be. She dwe lt especially on the 
political al1(1 economic independence of the women of Burmah and on the 
terrible condition of the women of J apan where lice nsed p rostitution is a 
sou rce of go\'crn ment reven ue. S. \V ., N . Y. C. 

Active e ffort toward equal s uffrage in Alabama was begu n leu than two 
years ago. There 3re local o rgani7.ll tio ns in four ci ties o f Alabama, and we 
are rece iving in q uiries and req uests for literature fro m e\'ery part of the 
s tate. O ur first stllte convention in January, 19 t3, was held in Se lma, and as 
an agent for publicity it brought splend id results. O ur wo rk is la rgely educa-
tio nal at present. W e a re making frien ds fo r 
o rgan ized enemies. The press is not host ile. 
eq ual suffrage to th e state legis l ature in t 9 15. 

suffrage, a nd, so far, have no 
W e shall submit a bill for 

G. J . S., Alabama. 

I can say thnt as a class college women are more interested than non · 
college wo men . This is probab ly d ue to the agitation that goes on in college 
circles for suffrage. Then too the college women are beller thinke rs and more 
independent thinkers than those who have not had the mental training. As 
the suffrage quesiion requires th o ught and independent action, it seems 
natuml that the co ll ege women s ho uld take the lead . M. L. B. 

H ere in New Y ork the tremendous gro wth of pro-suffrage feeling d uring the 
las t three or four years is pe rhaps best illustrated by the suffrage parades. 
In th e firs t, o nly a few hundred women took part; newspape r comm~nt was 
c hiefly Hfunny." The following year the re was a much la rger showing, but it 
was still n valiant few marching heroica lly fo r a ca use. In the Mar, 19 12, 
pa rade, howeve r. and th e still more impressive torch light procession o f last 
fa ll , it seemed as th ough all New Yo rk we re eithe r in line benea th the banners 
o r cro wding e\'ery inch of space alonR" the way . The press b)' this time r eached 
a different attitude on the quest ion. and a rticles and pictures. as of a gres.t 
e\'ent, filled both daily papers and magazines. F. H . 

Has women suff rage pro\'ed itself be neficial in Color ado? Xine of us 
voted in the nffi rm a th'e and two in the negn.ti\·e. 

Why do we think so? We r e fer yo u to an article by Annie G. Shackelford 
in the Feb ruary Na.di/us. Som e of the things fo r which o ur Colo rado women 
are r esponsible nre : the esta!lli shmen t o f a tate H o me for l)epe ndent Ch ild ren; 
a pure food law; raising the protection age o f girls to t8 years: I, ro \' iding 
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(or the care of the feeble-minded i insisting upon 3 heailh examination for 
school children; and other things 100 numerous to mention. 

We also point out that while the average ",nge of men in the l:nited States 
is $513.96, and that of woman $180; in Colorado, the average man earns 
$638.63. while woman's wage rises to $354.54. 

" 'hile some of the measuru ad\'ocated by womtn are bad, the general 
tendency is good. 

In l'lnswer to arguments we slly: that whi le many women do not know any
thing nbout current topics, do all the men? 

00 women neglect their homes in conse<luence? Our Colorado birth rate 
is high, and our children are well raised. 

}\mong Ihe older women we would say the college woman is not more prom
illCIII, hut of the younKer generation \\e n~\er!oc: our answer. 

M. M., Denver. 

On fir...t thought it seemed that college women naturally take a more nctive 
interest in the great present day movements. But I think the fact that it is 
the mo re fort unate peop le for whom it is possible to go to co ll ege, while thous· 
ands of poor girls must work. without finishing high school even, is of 
great imparlance. These personally have more at stake, and changes in can· 
ditions would affect them more , itally than the college girl who by her better 
preparation for life is more independent. lI oweve r, it seems to me there 
is more indifference-due to if,::norance of the good woman suffrage might 
do, or to personal satisfaction, without thought of other women less ha ppi ly 
situated among non-college women. 
for or agains t e<lual suffrage. 

The college woman as a r ul e is e ither 
51. J oseph, M o . 

. -\t the lust meeting of the club. we did not take a s tr a\\ \'ote on equal 
suffr:l.~e as there were !lO few presen t. Lut these few wt:re very a r dent in 
their desire to vote! I t will be 53fe to say that th e club. as a \\hole is a suff· 
rage club and, \\ hile Ihe members will not slly women should \'ote, they do nOI 
l ike th e idea of anyone saying they shall "0/. 

O klahoma has attracted the atten ti on of all the older s tntes ill the union 
because of her you th and remark3ble de,'e lopment along s uch versatile lines
bUI tht: chief att rac t ion has been her constitution ancl her politics and her con· 
gressmen. 

\ Ve art: 1101 yet known as a sufTrage state but I think it will not be lo ng' 
before its women wi ll he making good use of their right to vote. Already, 
wo men may vote on sc h ool <I ues tions a nd the office of Superintendent of Public 
Tnstruc t ion is held by a woman. Also the. tate Com missio ne r of Charities 
and Correc tions is 3. woman, Kate Bernard . fa st becoming noticed for intensity 
of purpose and he r final and good res ult s. 

~Iy impression is that college women as II. class are more inte rested in this 
subjec t than non ·college women. This is especia ll y inte res ting in this s tate 
~cau se the en ro llment of women in our 
more than doubled in the 1n!'1 few year",. 

co-educational schools has been 
C. W . L.. Oklahoma ('ity. 
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WHA T A FRA TE RXITY GIRL THIXKS 
(Whether the readers agree with a ll the views here expressed or not, I 

think they will all agree th:!.! the fratHnity girls ha\'e really ,"oug/II seriously 
on the subj ect of their contribu tions.-Editor.) 

The woman suffrage movement has grown surely, but more or 
less unnoticed until recent years. Now it has become a problem 

that must be met, and met intelligently. \Vhether We! 
A Problem 

as individuals approve or disapprove, it is none the 
10 be 111 et 

less important that we shou ld face the situation it pre
sents, understandingly and without bias. Every college girl and 
woman should feel it her duty to understand the causes, accomplish
ments and results of this question that is absorbing the minds of 
many of the thinking men and women of to-day, who are making 
an effort to give the struggler a better chance. \Vhethe r the cause 
wins sooner or later-it will ultimately-depends on the attitude of 
the college women. They a rc looked upon, and rightly, too! as the 
women best able to realize and understand the merits and demerits 
of the suffrage movement. The college gi rls of to-day are the 
educators of to-morrow in the home and business ci rcles. In order 
to play this role efficiently they should begin now to familiarize them
se lves with, and adjust themseh'es to, this g reat movement. 

A Plea for 
Limited 
Suffrage 

":\faiden with the meek brown eyes 
J n whose orbs a shadow lies 
Like the dusks in evening skies. 
\\Then to womanhood you get 
,V ill you be a social pet, 
Or a ranting suffragette?" 

Columbia A. 

A suffragette, we hope. Not the mannish, brazen creature, that 
is pictured in Life and many other of our leading periodicals, but a 
live 'womanly woman whose rights and responsibilities will lie with
in and without the home. The leading faculty-women at IIIndiana" 
are keenly interested in woman suffrage, and they ar~ excellent 
home-keepers too. The woman of the past turned oyer her property 
-along with her personality-to her husband for safe-keeping. 
) 'fany of our deplorable laws exist to-day because of these conditions 
A I1llual r eports of the State H eaIth Board reveal social conditions 
that are almost unbelievable. It is wrong for women to sit idly 
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by while such a state of affairs exists. Let us have the vote, but let 
the ballot be limited to those ,,,,'omen-and those men-who are 
best qualified to use it for the good of the state. 

Indiana B. 

Every college girl should be interested in woman suffrage, be

A College 
Girrs Duly 

cause the college girl of to-day is the progressive woman 
of to-morrow. "Vho is better fitted to fight for such 
a worthy cause than the college woman with her broad

ened, intellectual view of life and with her knowledge of the need 
of humanity? Pennsyh'ania r . 

The girl who lives in an equal suffrage state has unusual advantages 
and responsibilities. Of course she is unable to throw her energy 

Why I am glad 
I am a voter 

and enthusiasm into the campaign for equal suffrage; 
but she has the opportunity to use that same energy 
in the support of important political issues. The girl 

who knows that she is to have the privilege of voting will take a 
deeper, saner interest in the problems of government and society. She 
will see fields for her interest and active support in the causes of the 
clean city, pure food, temperance, better city and state institutions, 
and normal labor conditions. 

The girl who lives in a suffrage state not only has large oppor
tunities but large responsibi lities. The anti-suffrage supporters in 
all states are eagerly watching the women of 'the suffrage states, 
expecting to see them fail in their great trust. College girls as 
thinkers and leaders among the women of the favored states must 
help public opinion to justify the women voters. Theirs is the task 
of showing skeptical anti·suffrage supporters that the women of the 
suffrage state are keeping faith as sane, just, thinking voters. It is 
the privilege of the college women of the suffrage states not to bring 
about the great experiment but to make the great experiment suc-
ceed. Colorado B. 

T believe that women should not yote, and r place my belief on 
one reason. At the call of equal suffrage. women of the type of Mrs. 

Pankhurst and her daughter are gi\'cl1 the ri({ht to 
The Cause is 

lead the fortunes of the cause! Fanatics, mad-women! 
Decadent 

Can they not see that the powers and the 'OL no)'J .. oL 

judge their purpose by the actions which that purpose incites? Do 
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they not realize that men say, "There is the result of giving power 
to poiseless minds?" And they have them as examples. to poi nt their 
arguments! You suffrage leaders say, "Oh that is such an old 
remark that 'women lose their heads in a crisis.''' "J u~t a few 
women." you say, " lose control of their common sense, just as men 
often do in son,lc great cause," But do you st!e the leaders of a 
truly successful enterprise raging at benevolent people who try 10 save 
them from disgrace? Do you hear them haranguing about want

ing to be "martyrs to the cause" when they might be out doing a 
littl e practical, sensible electioneering for their cause? The re 
sults that this call has brought forth arc, 1 belien~. cotwincing argu -
ments of its decadence. Minnesota A. 

It is the duty of every college gir l to make the most of her:;df 
and to be interested in t!verything which helps the conditicn of 

Tile R esponsi
bility of th e 
Vote 

other women ; for when she returns to her horne 
town to live she, as a co1Jege graduate. will he looked 
up to and imitated. 'Fo many women the vote is 
important because they have to care for their own 

property. But what is more essential than having suffrage is know 
ing how to use it for the best interests both of the individual and 
of the state_ The college woman should have learned how to decide 
wisely so that she can not only take charge of her own affairs, if 
that is necessa ry. hut so that she can also advise others. 

. California A. 

Tn answering this I do not raise the moral question of woman's 
right to vote-there is nothing inherent in her sex which forbids her 

IV S If 
this right. The sale question to me is one of ex-

' oman II raf(e . . 
_ 1 /. ' pediencv. It IS not expedIent: 

1S lI expet. ICllt -
J. Because it would not imprm'e woman's COll-

dition. By being placed 011 a political level with men she also i~ 

p laced on the same level of respect. and is gi\'en additional respon
sibi lities which she does 110t 'at all need. 

2. Because we have no proof that woman suffrage will be the 
panacea for all human ills, which it claims to be. The state5 which 
now have it do not offer a \'alid proof. for as a rule they are state~ 
which have practica lly none of the great urhan prohlems which equal 
!'uffrage is supposed to solve. 

3. Because women as a whole would make no better ci tizens than 
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men. For e\'ery woman who intelligently studied political situation ... 

there wuuld be ten who blindly followed some man'~ opinion. There 

are as many ignorant women as ignorant men-equal ~uffragl: wuuld 

mcan douhling the numbers without c- hanging the ratio. 

4. Because it would be better to reMricl manhood suffrage "'0 a .. to 
exclude the dangerous fl oating class, rather than rush into a new 
and untried expedient of \'cry doubtful benefit. 

Illinois ~ . 

The WOll13n who has the advantages or a collcgc trai1ling hil' 
th t.: power ()[ nerting a wider and hetter influcnc.:e onT tho .. e around 

I 
'II I h .... r. than perhaps am' others of her ... c.\. " "hether 

I 7~'1 l'yll ' lIl • 

rr ' 'I fi ... he enters upon the duties of a home. or of a 
Oman S n lIellee 

husine:-s or professional lif~. ~hc i~ cOIhtantly 
coming iu cOIltart with people who look to her for guidancl!. Tht: 
rolle::ge girl should therefore be interested in woman ~uffrage. for 
through the mcdium of the ballot she can best aid in secu r ing proper 
working conditions for fa ctory girls, pure milk for bahit .... sanitary 
nmriition..; and better morals for her community. 

New York B. 

I say "all" hccau!'e I believe a limited numher of women lnight 
do well to yote. Thesc favored fcw I class as unmarried women who 

Wit)' nil 
1('omen should 

an: property holders and who arc working in pro
fes:,ional spheres. Other women shou ld not Yote. 

The w oman whose sphere is the H ol1''1c can in
.\'01 1'Oft' 

fluen ce the world. and incidentally the hallot 
through her IlU ... hand. A true, pure. noble woman can instil into the 

home atmosphere the elements of righteou:;ness. She can encour

age her husband, and perchance sons, to vote for the .:'\l al1 and not 

J>Olitical machines. She can open his eyt:s to corruption and decay, 

and can lead him to see the Truth as it is in politics. Furthermore 

she can encourage intelligence in " oling; :;hc can prm'e the im 
portance not of what a man has done. hut of what he can and will do. 

"The hand that rocks the cradIc" can be the hand that cOlllroh' 

the ballot and thus cc rules the world." :\lassachusetts A. 

~Iy first vote was ra.,t in 1910 when :\layor GiI1 of Seattle was 
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recalled. 

H ow! 

That year will always mark an epoch in the advance of 
good government in Seattle. It was a fight against 
the vice syndicate, and its overthrow was due in a 

Used my vole 
large measure to the determination of the women 

to whom the franchise had recently been granted. A woman can do 
much for the betterment of her city, if she uses her ballot intelligently. 
While not approving of the belligerent methods of OUf English sisters, 
I feel that women should use their franchise when it comes, to the 
best interests of their country; that the women in states which do not 
now grant them the ri.ght of suffrage should be aided to secure it, 
for it is surely coming to the women of all these States, and then 
we shall see whether graft and gang rule, liquor interests and special 
privilege shall govern, or whether officials will be chosen for their 
capacity and general fitness. Because I have had the privilege of 
helping Seattle to clean house, I am glad that I am a voter. 

WASHINGTON A. 

The college girl is the girl who has had an opportunity for in
dependent thinking and higher cultivation. She, above other girls, 

Woman Suffrage a 
Natural Outgrowtiz 
of Ih e Ages 

can realize what has been woman's place in 
the past and can recognize the progress which 
has been made in crediting to woman more 
and more what is due her. She should be

lieve in woman suffrage because, if she has properly made use of 
the faculties she possesses in acquiring an education, there is no other 
way for her to think than that suffrage for women is just a natural 
outgrowth and a continuation toward higher c ivilization which 
has been going on for ages. COLORADO A. 

lVoblcsu oblige is a good motto for the college woman in 
all her relations, and she should apply it to the question of woman 

Th e co/lege girl 
suffrage. There is no woman that has better 
opportunities both for general culture and for 

Should know her 
Own mind 

scientific study of economics and political prob
lems, than the college woman of to-day. Thus 

equ ipped, the woman of superior ed ucation should be a leader among 
her less fortunate sisters, and a moulder of popular opinion. The 
professional women and teachers of to-morrow should have their 
opinions on this great quest ion. I do not say that college women 
should support woman suffrage. They should be interested in it. 
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and feel their responsibility to make a well considered decision as 
to their own stand in the matter. V£RMO:'llT A . 

.\mong women to-day the clearest thinkers, the most intelligent and 
the broadest minded arc, naturally, the college women, and it is to 

IVomm call improve 
Social C o1lflitiolls 1(1;1 It 

the Vole 

this type of womanhood that , .. 'oman sur
fragt: shou ld most appea1. Every woman 
awl girl should feel it her duty, a weight 
upon he r shoulders, to better surrounding 

conditions. 
:'Tan has held the reins of goycrnmcnt fo r millions of years ;lI1d 

has failed. Everywhere we see vice and corruption. 1n all parts 
of the government cr ime has been disclosed, the regulation of cities 
is such that a ll kinds of C\ ' i)s fiourish,-yes , man has failed to make 
advancement along the line of the nation's and the individual's wel
fare. Is it not now r ight that woman should try her hand? Espe
cially does this seem right when we see that in almost e\'ery instance 
where woman suff rage is allowed there have been rapid strides made 
a long a ll lines of improvements and in the few instances where 
w omen's votes have failed it is because the reo;u)ts are !i low in com
ing; in time, failure will be turned to victory. 

\Voman in taking up suffrage is believed to neglect and sacrifi ce her 
duties as a mother and wife. H owever the child to-d ay is away 
from home a g reat part of the time at school and upon the streets, 
where it comes in contact with a ll the evil conditions. Is it not one 
o f the mother's greatest duties then to aid in the bettering of con
ditions, that the places of vice may be regulated that he r chi ld may 
not be tempted ? 

\Vhen we think o f th e good sane, broad-minded. intellectual 
w omen, could accomplish if they had su ffrage to ca ll forth the 
g r eatest respect by their leadership ; how they could replace the r iot
ing, militant class, then we see how important it is that the coll ege 
gi rl should be interested in woman suffrage. TEXAS A. 

I do not think it takes very much th ought or a rgument to convince 
a person that an intelligent woman should h e lp guide the policies of 

P Ol('er should 
go wilh IlIt elli
gellrt' 

her country or that a tax payer should voice her 
opi nions regarding th e expe nditure of her own taxes. 
T here are so many dut ies in the modern state that 
are merely those of a good housekeeper multiplied 

a n d en la rged in scope, that olle is led to believe that if ever woman 
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had a "sphere," thi s is her sphere and she should be directly con
cerned in its successful effi c ie ncy. }>e rhaps the fact that for many 
years I have been intere:o.ted in Jacob Ri is's portraya l of the in
justices d one to the powerlt!s~ " Other Half" and Jane Addams's s trug

g les in Chicago, has led. me to believe in the need of power in the 
hands of those who kllow th e deadening effect of lon g: hours and the 
ki ll ing drudgery of our facto !"}' system. And 1 believe the intelligent 
working woman should have a voice in the law wh ich should 

govern h er and the conditions under which she labors. Fina lly the 
examples of the success of woman suffrage that are scattered over 
the world and within our o wn United States are so convincing. 
H ow can a woman help feeling a proud satisfaction when she reads 

o f some reform originated, fostered and carried through by women 
who do not have to use "influence," but may use the convincing argu-
ments of thei r yotes. MARYLA:,\,D A. 

BOOK REVIEWS 
The Manual of Phi Delta Theta, Third Edition, may be purchased by 

anyone from Alex. Pope, Slaughter Building, Dall as, T exas; p rice is cen ts 
per copy bo und in cloth, and one do llar, in leather, postpaid. 

T H E ARROW is indebted to the author, ~h. Walter ll. Pa lmer for a 
copy of the above m entioned volume. This edition is called The 
Olympian and co ntains 316 pages. Besides an up-to-date historical 
outline of the fraternity's development , there is a list of prominent 
members, a chapter house section and much information about the 

colleges where chapters of 4> a e are located. The volume includes 
a large amount of miscellaneous information in regard to college 
and frat eruity l ife which is of general interest. The illustratiom 
are nume rous and the make-up of the book is very attractive. 

Baird's Manual of American College Fraternities. By William Rai
mond Baird, Kew York: College Fratt:rnity Publi shing Co., 19 12 . Pp. xiii+ 

80 I. $2.50 net. 

This is the seventh edi tion of a "olume first published in 18i9 

which has come to be regarded as the standard of authority in all 
Greek-letter matters. T he plan of the volume is the same as hitherto 
but it has been enlarged and improved and contains among other new 
features, a valuation of the c hapter houses owned by the seve ral fra

ternit ies. 'Vhile not absolutel y correct in every particular. the book 
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is undoubtedly the most n:liahle and comprehcnsh-c volume of it .. 
kind. 

Banta's Greek Exchange. :\ Pan - liellenic Journal publi!!.hed four times 

a year in the intereit of the college and fraternity ",oriel. George Banta Pub 
Ii!ohing Co., Menasha, Wis. $1.00 per ycnr. 

This magazine deserves to be read by everyone who is intereStl~ 
in the aims and purpose of the Greek· letter organizations and in all 
which affects their devdopment. I ts object is to present the prohlem ... 
which arc common to all and to gi\'c the most up-la-date information 
ahout the fraternity situation in ,,11 paTto; of the coun try. Tbc anti
fraternity agitation was never <';0 ~trong as it is lo-day. Legislation 
aimed at the \'cry rools of the system is pending in many states. For 
this reason, it is the dut), of enry Greek to be well informed not only 
about her own organization hut about all matters pertaining to the 
Greek world. The current copy of the Greek E .\(hollr:l· !oIhould al
ways be available in every chapter and in the home of every fraternity 
officer. 

)IAGAZISE ARTICLES ASI) STORIES BY P I P ill S. 

Chaperoning Adrienne. By Wanda Petrunkevitch ( Maryland A) in 
" ·omol/·s J1om~ Compatlio" for February. 

Sis ters of the People. By Sarah Gertrude Pomeroy (M assnchu.';etts A ) 
in If'"mOIl's flom~ .1/,ssio"s for January. 

What California's Women Did With Their Ballots. By Lewis and 
)fary Theiss ( Pennsylvania 8) in the Pictorial Revll!1U for March. This is 
the first of a series of nrlicles which the Editor of P,l"/orial Re7 ,jntJ thus an· 
nounces: 

We had heard both loides of the (IUestion (Woman Suffrage) from long 
range: but there was only one way to geL the facts at first hand. That was 
to send a reliable, unbiased person to the states where s uffrage was already es· 
tabli~hed to get a true account of conditions as they actually exist the re. Lewis 
I~d win Theiss, who is well known to all of our readers, and his wife, Mary 
Theiss, were chosen for this task, and they ha\'e just completed a 10,000 mile 
trip in the interests of this magazine. Incidentally they found out that T \VO 
;\ 11 LLION women will vote this year. They were in Califo rnia on Election 
Day, and Ihe result of Ihat experience forms Ihe subjec t of the first article of a 
most imporlant series that should be read with thoughtful ca re by nery seriolls 
minded man and woman in the land. 

ART ICLES ABOUT PI PillS 

Chief Chadsey of Cleveland. By lI e len Christine BenneU in the Fidorial 
Rn.,in" for Mnrch . 
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IN MEMORIAM: 

HELEN SCHAEFFER-HuFF 

I-I ELEN SCHAt:FFER- II UFF 

I
N the death of 
Helen Schaeffer
Huff, not 0 n I y 

Pennsylvania I' chap
ter of TI B <'1>, of which 
she was such a loved 
and honored member, 
but also the entire fra
ternity has suffered a 
distinct loss. In addi
tion to the honor re
flected upon the frater
nity by her brilliant at
tainments, her chapter 
is great ly indebted to 
her bee a use it was 
largely through her ef
f a rts that the first 
chapter of n B <P was 
established at Dickin
son, and by her work 
as Cataloguer of the 

fraternity from 1908- 1910, she rendered efficient service to the 
fraternity at large. 

The news of Mrs. Huff':) death was a profound shock to her 
friends, many of them having reeeh'ed Christmas greetings from her 
so shortly before. On December 29 a son and daughter were born, the 
latter dying SOon after birth, and on January 19 the young mother's 
spirit took its flight. She is survived by her husband and infant son; 
by her father. Dr. Nathan C. Schaeffer, who has been state superin
tendent of education in Pennsylvania for twenty years; her mother, 
two brothers and four sisters; one of whom, Dorothy, is an active 
member of Pennsylvania A. 

Helen's early education was obtained in the Kutztown and ~fil1ers 

ville Normal Schools. In both of these institutions, she led her 
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classes. She entered the !!Iophomore class at Dickin.;;on College and 
graduated in 1903 at the age of nineteen. She won many prizes at 
Dickinson and her college ("ourse was characterized throughout by 
mark.ed ability. She was elected to t'P B K and shared the honor of 
valedIctorian with one of the men in h e r class. She served as pres
ident of her fraternity during her senior year. She entered into var

ious lines of college aativities, succeeding signally in whatever she un
dertook, and she was generally acknowledged to be one of the most 
brilliant students the college had ever known. During her senior 
year , she was president of her chapter. 

Having won in a competitive examination the graduate scholar
ship in mathematics at Bryn Mawr College for the scholast ic year 

1903-04, she studied there tha t year, and at its conclusion was 
awarded the fellowship in physics for 1904-05. At the same time 
the degree of M. A. was conferred on her by Dickinson. In 1905 
she won the Bryn Mawr European fellowship and spent the follow
ing year in study at the University of Goettingen, Germany, and 
in foreign travel. Upon her return to the United States, she taught 
in the Baldwin School in Bryn :Mawr while doing graduate work in 
the college. In June 1908, at the age of twenty-five, she received 
the degree of Ph.D. from Bryn Mawr. 

In August of the same year she was married to Dr. Vim. B. Huff, 
head of the department of p}-lysics at Bryn Mawr. The writer will 
long remember the simple, impressive wedding at Dr. Schaeffer's 

summer home at Mt. Gretna, ( Pa. ), and a visit of herself and hus
band two years later with Dr. and Mrs. Huff at their home in 
Bryn Mawr. At this time Helen was teaching calculus in the col
lege, filling a vacancy caused by the illness and subsequent death of 
one of the professors, ne\'ertheless the domestic side of her life did 
not suffer, and her home was charming in every respect. She also 
found time, after her marriage, for some experimental work in 
ph}'sics, and was greatly in sympathy with her husband in his work. 

Photography and painting in water colors were two of her pas
times. We are indebted to hl! r for many good pictures of our college 

days at Dickinson, and her water colors showed unusual skill for an 
amateur. She was very appreciative of good music and had the dis 

criminating taste of a musician, but she once declared to the writer 
that she positively could not learn to play simple melodies. Even 
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if her feelings in this matter were correct, certainly she, who cou ld 
have succeeded brilliantly in so many of the arts and s ~' ience:-; . could 
ha\'e well afforded to ha,'c limitations in the musical 3rt. It was 
once remarked "She took her doctor's degree in ph)'sics, but she 
could have taken it as well in anyone of half a dozen subjects." 
An instructor in New York Ci ty under whose tutelage H elen came 
early in her school career, said recently concerning her: " In my 
thirty years exper ience in the profession, she was my premier pupil." 

Although her scholarship was remarkable, it was 11 0 t scholarship 
alone that won for Helen the love of many. and the admiration of 
a ll who knew her. Her strength o f character. her hread th o f view . 
her thoughtfulness for others. the kindness and gentleness of her dis
position, her unassuming manner, and the charm of her personality 
were alike notable. She was indeed a rara perso1la. If it be true 
that " H ow long we li\"c, not yea rs. but actions tell", who can say how 
long the influence o f her noble life shall endu re ? In th inkin g o f her 
let us say with Lord Lytton: 

"There is no death; the Slnrs go down 
T o ri se u]>o n some fairer shore . 

And br igh t in ' -l eaven's immortal crown 
They ~h ine f o re \'e r more". 

E T H t; LY :\ H .. \ R1H:~T\' -C LE A ' " [It. 
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A~NOU:\'CE.MEXTS 

()ur cataloguer. ~lrs. Bourne, writt:'~ a.., f<1110\\"5 concerning the 
annual letter; 11 h. regrettable that letters for last year han: been 
delayed but this wa .. unavoidable as will readily be under~tood wht:1I 

the circumstancc!'i arc known. In the fir~t place after all material 

for the pamphlet had heen r eceived, it wa) decided by the (;rand 
Council to insert degrt!cs this year. It W3:-. hardly po~siblc to secure 
degrees during the summer Illonth~. "0 the return of degrees did not 
begin until October 1912. Responses were ntH prompt. many prob. 
ably neglected to n :ad in:,tTulliuu:') ran:fullr. As a natural result 
expected information arrived in many "aried, hut not useful forms. 

For exa mple. one chapter used the terms !'cnior. jun ior. sophomore 
and freshman aftt: r names in acti\'c li~t to dc!;ignate dale of initia· 
lion: some gave date degree of A. B. was granted and not the date 

of A. ~r. Other instances of similar nature cou ld be I'nentioned. 
These necessitated return of lists fo r correction; one list had to be 
returned seven times. The interchange of letters consumed con· 
~iderahle valuable time and caused the delay which we all regret. 
All copy has been in the hands of the publisher for some weeks now 
and supplements should be recei,'oo at an early date. 

St:n;~ ral people have written asking if they can !'occurc ext ra 
copies of this issue of THE ARROW. An unusually large i:osue ha!
heen printed and extra copies. as long as they last. may be secured 
hy 5endi ng name and address with twenty·fi\·e cents to ~Iiss Sophie 
P. Woodman. 561 \\"est 186 St .. ~ew York City. If extra copies are 
intended for P i Phis, please state the fact. when writing. 

It has been suggested that many Pi Phis have been initiated since 

our Pi Beta Phi Symphony was adopted. It is therefore printed 

again in the front o f this number of 'I'll f: ARROW. Copie~ of it 
heautifully lettered in gold and decorated in a most artistic manner. 

may he secured from the Grand Trea~urcr. Price. thirty cent~" 

Only twenty· five ca lendars of the edition of (i00 remain. Perhap!-' 

some initiates would like to buy the rest of them. This !'oatis factory 
sale IS large ly due to the work o f ;\Jis:-, Edith Yalet who was 3 chair

man of the commit tee which secured 400 order:.. at Com·ention. 
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The ~ew York alumn:c club will hold a recital in Earl Hall, 
Columbia University on Thursday evening, April 3. The music. will 
be by professional talent and dancing follows the concert. Tickets 
are $1 and proceeds go to the Settlement School. 

Blanche C. Reisenger, 235 E. Lafayette Ave .. Baltimore, ~ld., 

will take subscriptions and renewals for all magazines for the benefit 
of the Settlement School fund. She will do this throughout the year 
so you can subscribe through her at any time, when you are ready 
to take a new magazine or when it is time to renew your old sub
scription. No order can be placed unless accompanied by a check 
or money order and these should be made payable to Miss Reisenger. 

Any Pi Phi who is thinking of spending the summer in ew York 
City will find it of advantage to communicate with ~[rs. Lewis E. 
Theiss, o f 230 'Vest 111th street, New York , the former editor of 
THE ARROW. :Mr. and Mrs. Theiss expect to spend the summer at 
their little farm in Pennsylvania, and would be glad to s~blet their 
apartment to responsible persons, particularl y to Pi Phis. 

This apartment is of comfortable size for two persons, and is pro
vided with all conveniences. It will be let fully furnished. It is 
convenient ly located. being within a block and a half of both sub
way and elevated railways, and within similar distance of Central 
and Morningside Parks. It is within ten minutes' walk of Columbia 
University, and a like distance from Riverside Drive. 

Persons intending to make an extended visit to New York will 
find their expenses very materially lessened by taking an apartment 
and doing light housekeeping j or for the same expenditure a longer 
visit may be enjoyed. Tn addition they will ha"e comforts not to be 
found in boarding-houses. 

Anyone interested in this announcement will please communicate 
directly with )[rs. Theiss. 

The alwnnre editor writes on March 20 that she cannot guarantee 
copies of the November and January ARROW to any alumnre who 
sent in belated yearly subscriptions after that date. These editions 
are exhausted with the exception of the estimated quantity reserved 
for initiates. 
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CO)IIXG EYEXTS 
The following n lumna! clubs anno unce their meet;ngs : 

Boston, Mass. 
April 26---Founden' Da.y Luncheon . 
:\I ay 10 , :2 :30 P. ~r.-A I 103 Gainsborough ~t" Bo .. ltm. " Intrrior Decor:l

tion." 

Chicago, Ill . 
A pril 26---Founders' D ay Ce lebration. 
M By Ij-Caxton Club Rooms. E lection of Officers. 
June i-Outing at Log Siudio, Hubbard \Voock lI o~ l e!:i .. es: )trs. A. E. 

Albright, Mrs. Walter Sprv. :\ Irs. E . A. il elmick . 

Cleveland, Ohio 
.\ pril :z8-Founden' Day. 
) [a)' 31- )f rs. Arthur Curli~. 6535 Ca rnegie .-" 't lllit'. Study of Cnn"lil ut ion. 

June t4- Annu:d Picni c. 

Denver, Colo. 
April 26---Founders' Day celeb ration. 
:\I ny IS-Cocky-shi ne Bnd elec tion . 

Indianapolis, Ind. 
April 12-Luncheon. lI astess, M iss Fannie ) Iiner, 3915 X . Penn. St. 
Apri l 26--Founders' Day banquet . 

St. Louis, Mo. 
April I2-U Baby P arty," 2 :30 P . M. lIoslesses: ~I iss H elen Schult~, Mis· 

so uri B, and Mrs. J . Allenson Pal~er, Ohio r, 6019 Waterman Ave. 
April 2S- Annual Banq uet. Founders' Day Celebration with city alumn:e 

:lnd active cha pter. 
May Io-Luncheon I P. M., at home of :\frs. Cliffo rd C rosby in W ebster 

G r oves. H ostesses: Mrs. Clifford Crosby, I owa Z, Mrs. \V, L . H eath, Tow a E, 
Mrs. John Po rl er H enry and Miss Edith Baker, Missou ri n. 
M inneapolis, Minn. 

Apri l 26. 6 :30 P . M.-Founders' Day Banque t, Leamington H o tel. 
?\'lay 19, 2 :30 P . M .-Study of Constitution, Pi Phi H ouse. 

New York City 
April 3- :\lusicale (or benefit of ~tt le ment' School. 
April 26-- Founde r s' Day Luncheon . 
.M ay 3-lfostesses : Mrs. C. II . Taylor. :\fassac husetts .\ . 34 ~1orris Street, 

Yonkers, N. Y. Picnic. Children's Day. 

Seattle, Wash. 
April 28-Banque t. Miss Frances H opkins, Chairman. 
May Io-Musical. Miss Eunice W . Welsh, Chairman. lI ostess : Mrs. II , 

S. Nettleton, 9 15 22 n d Avenue North. 
June 14- P icnic. Mrs. If . J . Holmes, Chairman, Tacoma. 
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TI-I REE NEWLY-C IIARTERED CLUBS 

Indianola 

The date of the charter granted to the I ndian ola club reads J an uary 6. 
1913. but that is not the date of the beginning of the club as the first meeting 
was held May 15. H)OI when office r s were elected and a permanent o rgan iza
tion effected. The club has been maintained without interruption ever since 
and has held meetings regu lar ly once a month. No course of study has been 
adopted but the time has been spent very profitably in renewing o ld friend · 
ships and associations a nd becoming aC(IUainted with the active chapter of each 
year in order to be of whatever help possible . Founders' Day has been re o 
membered and observed, usually with the active girls. At one time the clu b 
furnished the parlors of Mary Berry lI all at Simpson Coll ege and for severa l 
years renewed the furnishings when necessary. \Vhen the active chapler was 
permirted to have a chapter house, the club helped pay the rent and contributed 
many things toward furnishing the house. It is \'e r y pleasant for us to have an 
active chapter in our midst as we are more interested and are kept in closer 
touch with the workings of the fraternity. The club is now interested in the 
Settlement School and in p lann ing ways and means to further that good w ork. 

At present the officers of the club are: president. Anna \Vright Dowell ( ) l rs. 
Evan n.) ; secreta ry . Florence Schee; trensurer, J essie H o user. 

Cent ral Illinois Alum nae A ssociation 

The local nlumna! of I llinois Z have orgnnized .an association. which is 
to be known as the Central I llinois Alumn~ Association, and any II 4> li ving 
in central Illinois is eligible to membership. The association will work espe
cially for th e Settlement School, but hopes" also to lake up local philanthropic 
work in connection with the associated charities . The active girls feel that 
this club will be a great help to I ll inois Z chapter and they are very en 
thusiastic O\'er its formation. Members of the loca l chapler are invited to at
tend the meetings which are held on the fourth Friday of every m onth at the 

homes of the members. At the first meeting at the home of l\'Irs. L. A. \Vea\'er 
(Eunice Sheldon, '99) a committee on constitution was appointed and the fol 
lowing officers were elected: president. Mrs. A. 1... Stern (Amelia A lpmer, '96) ; 
vice ·president, Mrs. Chester Richards ( Angie Casey, ' (0): secret~ry . lI azel 
Craig, '10. 

A New Pan-Hellenic Associa tion 

A Pan-Hellenic has been organized in Oklahoma Cit}' with a membership of 
thirty, representing nine women 's fraternities. K .\ e and IT B <I> ha\'e the 
largest representation in this club. 

The Oklahoma Cit}' alumna! club of rI B <I> is constan!!y adding new members 

to its roll. It has marked IT 4> napkins for the chapter at Norman and has en · 

tertained a number of active girls from Oklahoma A at our winter meetin~s. 

The entire active chapter from :-':orman has promised to attend the Founders' 

Day banquet and dance which we are to gi\'e. 
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Kansas City. Mo. 
The alumna: club in Kansas City is to r~ceiH its charter this month. 

\,Oe have had a local club of Iwenty·Ii,'e active members (Or several year~ 

but, on account of the shifting membership. we are on ly receiving our charter 
this spring. 

Although on ly I local organ ization "t ha\'t endeavored each )e8T to work 
for social rdorm in our own city. This year we are making regular contribu
tions toward the sala ry of Miss l..Quise )l cCraken, one of our own Pi Phis, 
who is a playground di recto r in the Swope Settlement Schoo!. In the future 
we intend to express our allegiance 10 the national 3..!.!.ocialion :lnd feel that 
it will be mutually pleasant and btnelicial. Jlll\ KIMTI~; ". 

Tili ... CtHltrihution Irom anotht!r of our Foupd~r ... arrived too late 
for in ... ertion in the Sympu..,ium \\"hy I 3 m a Suffragist, for whi(h it 

was intended_ 

I am SUTt I cannot ad\-anct! any new idea,. in b\"O T of equa l sufTTnge; but 
J am (on general pTinciples) gn~ atly in favor of it; though I shTink from the 
Tesponsibility it involves. Men oppose it. They say " Women should look 
after Ihe child r en and home." 

To my mind thest would not necessaTily he neglected. Do men nec,:~saTily 

neglect their d utie s to their fnmilies, OT lessen Ihe bread enrning ability brtau:.e 
of the ir interest in the count ry and IheiT fellowmen? 

Our laws ue made by men. Some of the laws aTe ,·eT)' unjust. I t st:ems 
Ihal they like to make the laws and give to themselves the Li o n's shaTto 
have great jaillt in the women of our lAnd and think were equal suffrage 
gmnted these unjust laws would be changed, the tempentnce cause strengthened, 
and men as well a:. women t:levated. Let us hope that the vision of faith be 
not in vain. F\!\"n; \\'IfITES \(',;: · LIOOY. 
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EDITORIALS 

N o apology is needed [or this issue of THE ARROW but perhaps 
a word of explanation is in order. It occurred to the Editor 

several month ago that it might be well to vary the routine of the 
vocational numbers which, for several years, it has been part of our 
policy to issue at intervals by a discussion of some question of com· 
mon interest. The question of the time of special import to women 
is, without doubt, the question of Equal Suffrage. Some of our mem
bers have already settled it or had it settled for them and they have 
given us the benefit of their experience. Others are sti ll halting be
tween two opinions and it should be helpful to them to compare the 
ideas and conclusions of women in all parts of our country. 

I t is quite possible for the question to be discussed calmly, dis
passionately, and without bitterness. Everyone has a right to his or 
her opinion, provided it is truly an opinion and not a mere idle and 
thoughtless statement. The opinions of all should be respected and 
something is surely wrong with a woman who loses her self-control be
cause another woman does not agree with her. College bred though 
she be, she is really uneducated because she has missed the end of 
all education, self-control. 

The question is one which appeals to us by its timeliness and its uni 
versal interest. In some of our chapters, the majority of active girls 
as well as the alumnre are voters. It is well for the undergraduate 
members in the non-suffrage states to think of this and realize that all 
the college girls of their own age cannot wait until to-morrow to be
come progressive women but must even in their college days begin to 
assume some of the cares of womanhood. 

The Editor wished to be truly impartial in the discussion and, for 
that reason, she solicited opinions on both sides of the question, and 
has published every word on the anti-suffrage side. The number 
of manuscripts sent her in favor of the question was so large that 
she was forced to choose among them. Yet our statistics show that 
a large proportion of Oll r members do not desire the ballot. The 
question is, did they have no reason for voting against the subject or 
did they simply think it was not worth while to send their reasons? 

I f they had no reasons, it is time they thought seriously on the sub
ject. The college woman should be the thinking woman and she 
should kno1.o where she statu's attd why. For whether we wish it or 
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not, the signs of the times show US that the ballot is surely coming 
to millions of women in the future as it has come to thousands of 
women in the past. When it comes, it will be the duty, not merely 
the privilege of every woman to use it. And who should be able to 
u~e it mo!'t wisely and help her less welt-trained sisters most skill
fully as the college woman. Fraternity women are supposed to be a 
favored class even among college women. The greater the oppor
tunity, the greater the responsibility. Certainly, then, it behooves 
the fraternity woman above all others to think on these thing">, 

B ILLS for the absolute suppression of Greek-lettcr organizations 
hayc been introduced in the legislatures of Ohio, Texas and 

'\'isconsin. None of these slates have equal suffrage but the bills in 
question, if passed, will affect men's and women's organizations 
alike. It would be interesting. would it not. if onl:: of these !'o,tates 
had women voting citizens, so that we could compare the progress 
of the bills in an equal suffrage and a non-equal suffrage state? 

I N the January issue, THe ARROW chose ta ignore the series of 
articles in Tlte Century purporting to be an investigation of soror

ilies, wishing to refrain from comment until the series wa.;; completed. 
Since then, sa many other fraternity journals have discus ... ed the sub
ject at length and have expressed such pertinent comments that it 
has seemed best to quote* from their pages for the benefit of our 
readers rather than to give space to anolher analysis of these articles 
of which everyone is heartily tired. 

The most unfortunate element in the whole affair is the fact that 
all these clever and convinCing reviews and analyses reach only the 
fraternity audience while the general public who has read the articles 
and needs to see the replies, will never see them. The average fra
ternity man or woman would smile at the articles. realizing without 
being told that they are illogical and inconclusive, if they did not 
realize the wide-spread harm they have done among general readers 
who do not appreciate the truth about Greek-letter societies. 

Mr. Banta in his own far-sighted way states this well in the Gretk 

E .whallgeJ when he says: 
\Ve had earnestly hoped to find n really fair effort made to give sorority 

folk a chance to fully reply to Miss Rickert's 11'0'0 long installments. The piti-

• These quotations are gi\'en in the ~!l: C"hanFe" . 
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(ul spa<:e allowed J\'lrs. i\lcElroy-the on ly person allowed to directly answer 
in behalf of the sororities-is a disgrace to the Ce,,'"ry. Limited to five hun 
dred words she has not oppor tunity to even marshal the heads of her discou r se. 
The barest generalization is all that is possible to her. She has made the 
most of her space and gets to the hearl of thin~s in a way that gives thought 
to all who understand the subject, whether friendly or hostile. 

The whole thing is so .. ...retchedl), one-sided and unfair in Ihe machinery of 
its presentation ns well as in much of its statement Ihal we can not laugh as we 
are templed to do when considering thoSt things without relation to their effeet 
upon those as ignorant of Ihe sorori ti es as the author of all the muss. 

The truth of the matter is that The Cell/uTY magazine and not the 
much criticized M iss Rickert is most deserving of ou r censure. The 
ARROW editor feels very strongly on th is point because of her own 
expe ri ence. 

At the request of several fraternity women, after M iss Rickert'~ 

first article appeared, TilE AKKOW editor wrote to the editor of Tlt e 
enltllry asking if there would be an opportunity given fraternity 
women to reply. She received a cou rteous letter stating that ~1rs . 

McElroy was to comment on the articles and enclosing advance sheets 
o f the spnposium in which her article w as included. She immediately 
wrote again to The Century editor as follows: 

As you sa)', Mrs. McElroy as the former President of the Pan-llellenic Con· 
gress is Iln excellent person to gi,'e the f rate rnity view·point. I notice how
eve r, that the lette rs from coll ege presidents and deans, with o n(' exception. 
come from colleges where national fraternities for women are not represented. 
It is a well known fact and one which Miss Ricker t has already brought out. 
that national fraternities do not exist in the great eastern coll eges, 

If you will allow me to make :l sugges tion, I would like to propose that 
you also secure letters from an equal number of repr('se ntati,'es of large co
educa tional universities where fraternities DO exist. If th e value of frater· 
nities is a debatable question, it is cert ain ly fair to print comments from col· 
lege presidents and deans who from daily experience ha,'e a practical as well 
3S a th eoretical knowledge of the subject. 

The following reply was received a week later : 

Thanks for your note. We asked three such Presidents who .declined. 
While we cannot keep up a runn ing fire of articles we should be glad to have 
specific suggestions from you. 

Four days later the names of four presidents were sent (men whom 
it is certain would have been able and willing to gi\'e a fair and just 
opinion, if they had been given the opportunity). AFTER THREE 

WEEKS came another letter from The Century saying, u ft has IOllg 

• Subsequently the identity of tbe Presidents wbo declined was di5Clo~d. 
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bet'll 100 lale for us to invite tho .. e you mention to take part in the 
symposium." 

If Tire Century had conducted a fair investigation open to opinions 
from well-informed educators from all moer the United States, the 
articles would have been both legitimate and illuminating. As it is, 
the whole affair only shows that TIll! Centur)" unmindful of its fair 

reputation established and jealously guarded in years past by such 
men as the latc, lamented Richard Watson Gilder, is now willing to 
adopt the muck-raking methods and attitude of yellow journalism. 
Such is the trend of the times. 

The situation at \Voasler University which has been pictured by 
our own representative there in the pages of this issue and by other 
fraternity writers in the Exchanges, is another illustration of the 
"arne tendency. The daily press and public opinion unite in attribut
ing \\'oosler's moyc solely to the lure of the Almighty Dollar, al 
though as may be seen in the tpublic statement which they issued. the 
authorities lack the moral stamina to acknowledge it. It has been 
stated recently that *"From June 30,1910, to June 30,1911, nine
teen colleges and universities in the United States ceased to be denom
inational and became non-demoninational institutions. Six were Con
gregational. three Baptist, three Presybyterian, two Universalist, 
two Reformed. two Methodist Episcopal, and one Friends. Only 
one of them. Cumberland rniversity of Tennessee. was in the South. 
So great is tlzl' templation of the fina"cial aid 0/ fOlmdations a1td so 
mallY the fish IIwt bile at Ihi' bait.n-The Caduceus of K ~ . 

Surel~f when an old. conservative journal like Tlte Century totters 
on her journalistic pedestal: when old fashioned institutions of 
learning on l'ycry side arc !'clling their birth-right, freedom of thought 
and opinion; when the Presidents of three great state universities 
think it impolitic to express views which may be challenged by in 
fluential men and when the state legislatures of a free country are 
attempting to put out of ex.istence the very institutions whose avowed 
purpose is to give Ameri can youth a vision of ideal manhood and 
womanhoo~ and aid them in the strife to attain it: surely then it is 
time for thinking men and women to act as teelf as talk. 

t See resolutions published in chapter leltH . 

• Quoted by the Sigma Phi Epsilon JOUP'"tll. 

f 
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W E must say farewell to Ohio r in the same issue that we bid 
welcome to Florida A. We are thankful that it has been our 

privilege to bestow the arrow on so many girls from Wooster and we 
comfort ourselves in Ollr sorrow that there are to be no more of them · 
with the thought that those who have joined us axe ours forever. 
We can wish fo r our new sisters in the Southland no better hope 
than that the mantle of Ohio r may descend upon them and that for 
many many years to come they may wear it as loyally. The two fol· 
lowing verses from Mary A . Lathbury's beautiful poem, A Song 0/ 
To-day, seem very appropriate: 

"Farewell, farewell to the Old! 
Beneath the arches and one by one, 
From sun to shade and from shade to sun, 
We pass and the years are told . 
Farewell, farewell to the Old ! 

14 All hail, all bail to the New ! 
The fUlUrc lies like a world new born, 
All steeped in sunshine and mists of morn, 
And arched wilh a cloudless blue. 
All hail, a ll hail to the New." 

Z ETA .Province was the only province whose chapter letters were 
all in on time. \."et the gi rls concerned live the furthest away 

from the editor of all the correspondin g secretaries. These g irls live 
in suffrage states. We w onder if the responsibility and training of 
the ballot is in any way responsible for the promptness, accuracy, 
and business-like attitude they display or is it all due to western 
enthusiasm ? Anyway it would be we ll for their sisters in other prov
inces to take notice and profit thereby. 

T HE death of H elen Schaeffer-Huff which is noted at length 
elsewhere will bring sorrow t o a large circle of Pi Phis who 

felt her influence and charm at the Swarthmore Convention. Many 
will remember with the Editor her personally conducted tour of 
Bryn Mawr and the delightful hour which followed in her own home. 
\Ve can ill-afford to lose such women . 
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ALUMNJE PERSOXALS 

ARKANSAS ALPHA-UNIV£RSITY OF ARKANSAS 

MAItRIAGIS 

Susie Moore, '10. and Ford Rowan, at Whanon, Tex., December '4. 

BIRTHS 

To Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Bohart (Josephine Dubs, '0<») a daughter at their 
home in Bentonville, Ark ., January 10. 

Mrs. E. B. Barret (Ovid Young, ' 10 ) of Springdale, paid the chapter a 
viiit March S. 

CALIFORNIA ALPHA-LELAND STANFORD JR. UNIVERSlTY 

MARRIAGES 

Mary C. Brunton, '0<), and James Andrew Dearborn, in S.lt Lake City, 
Utah, December 25. They will reside in Ruth, Nev. 

Mary G. Herdman, ex·'12, and Robert Bruce Scott of Toronlo, Can., in 
Manila., P. I., January 17. Mr. and Mrs. Scott will be in Australia uutil 
about June, when they will make their home in Toronto where Mr. Scott is 
in the real·estate business. They plan to stop and visit Mary" family and 
the chapter on their way north. 

Mrs. Asa Proctor (Elamae Lambert, '07) of Hollister, and Thelma 
Gregory, ex-' 14, of Woodland, came to attend our formal dance on Febraary J. 

Della Thompson, '09, who was in the Stanford library department last year 
is at prescnt in charge of the Mechanics Libruy in San Francisco. 

We were very sorry to hear that Mr. and Mrs. Elwell Little (Inez Jewett, 
ex-'ll) have just lost their infant son. 

Florence Metzner. '11, and Lois de Vilbiss, ex-'iS, both of San Francisco 
have visited the chapter several times this semester. 

Ruberta Holmes (California B, 'IS) was here to attend the 6. X formal 
on February 8. Helen Ware (Californi:a B. ' 16) came down with her to 
visit us. 

COLORADO ALPHA-UNIVERSITY OF COLORADO 

HA.RRIAG£S 

Martha Hankins, '98, and Frank Langan Knight. They are at home at 
178 E. 14th St., Portland, Ore. 

Louise Totlrtellotte, '09, and 'II, and Dr. Harmon Paul Bradenbtlrg, '09, 
Col(J'Q.d(J~ 4' A e, on December 30. They will make their home in Lander, Wyo. 

BIRTHS 

To Mr. and Mrs. Harry Zimmerhackle (Rosina Vaughn, '(9) a daughter, 
Jane, December 24. 
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Mrs. If . P. Fosler ( Mabel Pughe. 'O J), Mrs. Ball ( Elizabeth Downer, '06), 
R ebecca ' -aille. ' 12, Edna Pierce, ' 12, Erma Chamberl ain , ex-' q . H elen Naft, 
ex-' 14. and Irene Bryden, ex-' 15. were buck for initiation. 

COLORADO BETA-DENVER UNIVERSITY 

).fARRIACES 

Margaret Davis- Ik is, '98, an d J esse Floyd Stinard. at Malvern, I owa, 

September 4. They are now at h ome in MI. Ve rn on, Iowa, where Mr. Stina rd 
is professo r of German at Cornell Colleg e. 

Marjorie J eun Thompson and J ohn Lee. ::::: A E. December 27. 
Jessie Mill s, ' 12 , and George Painter , 2-: J\ E. Januar y 4. They are now 

a t home in T elluride, Colo. 

Anna Antrim-Pelton h as moved {rom D en ve r to Caspe r, Wyo. 
Mrs. Robert Banks ( Mary Coors, Kansas At ' II ) is making her home in 

Denver and has visit~d the active chapter. 
Edna Biggs, ' 12, Mary Biggs, 'n, and El s i ~ Conn~II, ' 13. ar~ spending th~ 

wint~r in California. 
Mrs. Franklin Badgeley ( Franc~5 Clin~. ' II ) has be~n visiting D~nv~r on 

h~r way to Ohio. 

COLU MBI A ALPHA-GEORGE WA S I-IIX GTON U~ I\' ERSITY 

MARR I AGES 

Hel~n Evans, '08, and Dr. ,Villi am 'Vorth I1 a l ~, Nichiga". on February 13. 
at Washington, D. C. 
H~ster Pyl~s , ' II, and ,Valler M. Duff. Blldwell, on D~c~mbe r 3 1, at 

W ashington. D. C. 
BIR'r»s 

T o Mr. and Mrs. Smith ( Ruth Young, '06) a da ughter in F~br uary . 

Edna Stone. '00, ente rtained the al u mna:! club D. nd th~ acth'e chapter at 

n tea in honor of Miss P omeroy. on February l. 

The youn g son of Dr. and )[rs. Haney W . Wiley, ( An na "~hon, '9 j ) 

WD.5 christened on February 23, at St. Margaret's Church . 
The Re\·. P aul Sperry, George WasJ"tlglo". '02. 9 .l X , and ) Irs. Sperry 

(Josephine ShD.llenberger, '02) now lives al 46 Wes t Rossettr St., Brockton , 
)[ aS5. 

H~len Ha mmeri)", ex-' 13, has r e turned fro m a week's "jsit in Ro und H ill, Ya. 

ILLIX OIS BET.-\-LOMBARD COLLEGE 

)fU R- l ACES 

Gladys Cox, ex-" 4, and Beryl Gen try. ma rried Februnry 2 . 

BIRT II S 

To Mr. and Mrs. J ohn Bustard ( Lenore Bland, ' 10) a daughter at their 
home in La II nrpe, III. 
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To Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Gi lman (Edna t.:h ler, '03) a son at Burlington, Ill. 

)firiam Fisher, ex, 'OS. was called home b«ause of the ,,('rious jllne!> .. of her 

mother. 
)Iarion \\'ebs ter, ex-'os. is spending the winter in Florida. 
Ge nevieve Zimmerman is attending Normal a t Cedar falls, 10"8. 
Florence Dillow, '08. is spending the winter in Iowa on acco unt of the 

iIIneJis of her mother, but in the spring expects to rejoin he r sister Ray, '09. 
in Canada. She is in love with the West. 

)fr. and Mrs. R . £. O lmstead ( Margaret T itus, 'Q4) aTe living nenr Eureka, 

Minn. 

lLLlNOIS DELTA-K ..... nX en! LEGE 

BIRT H S 

To Mr. and )i rs. Louis Z. M cKee (Flo Bethard, 'IO) of Richmond, Ind., 
January 17. a daugh ter, Jacq uelin . 

T o Mr. and Mrs. Walter Finch (Clara Lindler, '06) of Kidder, Mo., a 
son, Lindley. 

Mr. Francis H . Sisson, whose wi fe as Grnce Lass, 'Q2, was one lime Grand 
President of II B 4>, has been made general prt'Sident of R 9 n . Mr. and ~Irs . 

Sisson reside in Yon kers, N . Y. 
Mrs. Wilbur II. Young ( Mary Hood, '95) Jives in Austin, T e .... where ~Ir . 

Young, K" ox, '95 , 4> r~, is first a ssi stant postmaster. 
Katherine Bagby, ex·'o4, Martha Taliaferro, ex·'O<), ~Ir s. Mayn:ud Swanson 

(Clndys Van Patten, ' 10), and H elen Turner , '12, attended the fo rm al, 
February 7. 

Mr. and Mrs. Pierce ( Mildred Brown, ex-'o l ) are traveling in England 

at p resent. 
Mrs. Marlin E. Anderson ( Annie Gaddis, '06) of Urbana, was here Febru

ary 20 to attend the graduati ng vocal recital of her siste r j essie, ' 13. 
Mrs. Roy Ingersoll ( Lulu l1inchlifT. '08) and daugh te r Jane visited Mrs. 

Roy Slocum (Bess Card, ex-'Io) at her home in P itt sburgh in january. 
~I on ica Smith, ex-'oS, has taken up a claim in the ~f ojnve D ese rt, California. 

H er address is Lancaster, Cal. 
Irene Butcher. ex-JoS, is visiting friends in England this winte r. 
Grace Hinchliff, ' 10 , a ttended Grand Opera in Chicago the second week in 

J an uary, and on her way back visited Annette Lindner, '08, at Aurora . 
Flora Houghton, ex-' ll , is studying at Teachers College, Columbia. where 

her address is Whitlier H all. 
Mary Quillin. ' 12, visited in Galesburg for several days directly after 

Christmas vacation be fore r eturning to her school in Sto rm Lake, Iowa. 

ILLINOI S EPSILON-NORTHWESTER~ UXIVE RS ITV 

ENC.4.(a: M£~TS 

j osephine Coll yer, e .. -'o3, 10 \"i c lor Scott of C h icago. 
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Phyllis D onlin, ex-' 14. to \Villiam Wermwuth, '09. No,.thfIJuJeNs Law, 'Il, 
%N&nd~BK. 

)(ARRIACES 

Catherine Donaldson, '09. and Earl Mallory of Chicago, December 18. Mr. 
and Mrs. Mallory are living at 68 E. Elm St., Chicago. 

Mra. Jllmcs M. BUTTOWS ( Mary Everett, Cx" 03) lives in Gilmar Park, 

Des Moine. . Iowa, where Mr. Burrows is an engineer with Meyers Bros. 
Construction Co. 

Agnes Collyer, ex-'Io, is studying domestic science in Chicago. 
Gertrude Foster. 'I t, is teaching in Lake Forest. 
Mrs. R. McKay (Glady Ewald, ex-' t4 ) is living at 2310 Floyd Ave., Rich

mond, Va. 
The Missel Collyer entertained with a formal tea, on February 18, for 

Mrs. Earl Mallory (Catherine Donaldson, '(9). 
Another formal tea for Mrs. Mallory was given on February ~8, at the 

Edgewater Golf Club, Chicago, by Mrs. W . H. Stearns, (Ca therine Little, 

ex-'o7)· 
Elberta Smith, '03, visited the chapter recently. 
J\.(rs . H elmick, M ichigan .A, entertained some of the active chapter a t an 

informal dinner party on February J:Z . The evening was spent listening to 
different experiences which Mrs. H elmick has had during her many trips 
in various parts of the world. 

Alumn re who have recently visited the chapter are: Mrs. Lardner, Colorado 
B; Mrs. Helmick. Michigan .A; Mrs. Wa1ter Spry, Illinoil .d; Etta Shoupe, '10; 

Catherine Donaldson-Mallory, '09; Irene Gould , ' n; FrllDcis Paullin, '12; 
Cornelia Blake, eX-' 12j Zera Harries, ex-' J4 ; Marion Sibbet, ex-'J4, and 
Kate Freund, ex-'J J. 

Amy B. Onken, '08, spent March at the McCrea ry Hotel in Hot Springs, Ark . 

ILLINOI S ZETA-UNIVERSITY OF ilLINOIS 

El'lGAGEMENTS 

Margaret Webber, ex-' J4. to Carl Plochman, B e II. 

MAllIAGES 

Margaret Wood, ' lI , and Carl Dick, A T n. At home in Decatur, Ill. 

BIRTRS 

T o Mr. and Mrs. Harvey C. Wood ( Myra Cox, ex-'03) a son. Harvey Cox, 
February 9, at thei r home, 2293 Sedgwick Ave., New York City. 

T o Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Weir (Lotta Johnson, ex-'os ) of Chattanooga, 
Tenn ., a lon, February 2. 

To Mr. and Mrs. John A. BoUes ( Nellie A. Mac Millan, '03) of New York 
Ci ty, a daughter, Mary Marjorie, March 1. Mr. Bolles is alderman for the 
Twenty-fourth District. 

Nelle Signor, '12 , has returned to her home in Urbana after a prolon~d 
visit in Pennsylvania. 
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ltfarKaret Webber, u-'14. spent several days with tbe chapter earl,. in 
January. 

Louise Osman. ex-'IS. and Irene Gould, ex"II, were week-eDd guests 
at the chapter boule the first of February. Lo uise came down for the'" r 4-
annual and only spent the week-end, but hene spent a week with UI. 

Sarah Monier. '02, has been quite ill for some time and i, no t .s ytt .. bIe 
to be up. 

Jes.ie Morse, '14. has been confined to her r oom for several weeks and 
although she hopes to be able to register soon, she will Dot be ac tive for the 
remainder of the year. 

Mrs. ]. H. Rueler (Agatha. Alpiner. 'oS) has moved to S1. Paul, Minn ., 
and her new address is 3S Lexington Ave. 

IL LINOI S ETA-] AME S MILLIKI N UNIVERSITY 

MARRIACES 

Bess Lamb, ex-'os. and Horace McDavid, January I. Mr. McDavid is • 
lawyer in Decatur nnd they will li,'e in the city. 

L e la Lamb, ex-'o7, and George Cillman, January t4. They wi11 live on .. 
{arm near Harri stown, Ill. 

Fan Johnllon, ex-'u, and Lloyd Patch, I .A E, March t2. They will 
live in Springfield, III. 

Mrs . W. K. Gearen (Myrt le Rugh , ex-'oS) h as moved to 910 S. Main 
St., Adrian, ~fich. 

INDIANA ALPHA-FRANKLIN COLLEGE 

Se\eral girls have recently visited thei r parents in Franklin: Ethel Miller, 
'94. instructor in art at Miami University, Oxford, Ohio; Ethel McCullough, 
'0 1, librarian at the Evansville public library and Mrs. Millard Moore ( Allah 
Mullendore, ex-'ll). 

Mr. and Mrs. Iliff Brown (Edith Ditmars, ex-' ll ) have moved from 
Noblesville to a farm near Franklin . 

Aline Oldaker. 'It, teacher of history in the Knightstown high school visited 
Franklin Pi Phis recently. 

Helen Barnbi:ter, ex·' 13. and mother have gone to Florid:! for several weeks. 
Janet Van Nuys, ex-'TS. is spe ndi ng th e winter in California. Wbile 

there she will visit Margaret E. Smit h, ex-'IS. in San Bernardino. 
Bertha J ane Morgan, ex-'IS. librarian of the Kokomo p ubl ic library 

viritt'!d in Franklin, and attended the n B <II valentine party. 
Mrs. E. A. Helmick, Michigan A, visited Mrs. C. H. Drybread for a few 

days. While here she gave a most interesting talk to the alumna: club and 
active chapter on the Settlement School. 

I NDIANA BETA-INDIANA UNIVERSITY 

MARRIAGES 

Fl orence Rosenthall. 'oS, of Tipton. Ind., and Willia m Smith, in Octobe r . 
Their home is in Mattoon, 1II . 
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BIRTH S 

T o Mr. nnd )lrs. Pau l Kingsbury (G race Edmondson) a da ughter, Pat 

ricia Loui se . o n Feb ruary 9. 

Harriet Russell , ex·'o l, who received a B. S. in household economics 
from Wisconsin in 19 12 has recently been given charge of the cont in uation 
school in Oshkosh, W is. Children are required to attend school until four 
teen :md this provides further training along practical lines for two years 
more. 

Dell Mill e r, ex-'o2, of M ont Mo re nci has been visiting her s iste r Mrs. 
R obe rt Mill er of Bloomington. 

Mrs. H ope 'V. Graham of Indianapolis spen t a week-end here recently. 

Mrs. Otto R ott ( Anna C ra vens , '05) has been giving a series o f bridge 
parties (or the active girls. 

Alice W inship. ' II , is .attending business coll ege in Indianapolis. 

J osephine Boyd. ex·'IO, is tak ing a domestic course at Wisconsin . thi s year. 

Frances Eppe rson , ex-' 12, of Muncie, Ind., came to Bloomington F eb ruary 
I , for the 2: N annu al, tlnd was the guest of her IT <I> sisters. 

Rose Ma ry Ilass mer, '09. o f La wrenceburg, visi tt:d our chapter recen tl y. 

I ).'OIA:\'.-\ GA MMA-BUTLER COLLEGE 

I\IARRI AC£S 

Ru th de !-lass, ex·'oi, and Lloyd Ba lfo ur, 2: X, February 19. At home, 158 
S. Main Sr., Attl eboro, Mass. 

BIRTII S 

T o Mr. and Mrs. Marion Loop ( Kate Reagao , '0 7) a daughter, Margaret, 
F ebru ary 19. 

T o ){r. and Mrs. Robert Shaff to ( Mildred Moorehe ad , ' II ) of Spring Lake, 
~. J., a son , Robert Samuel, January 14 . 

T o )Ir. and Mrs. H :m'ey Trimble p l ary Davis, '06) a son , H arvey Dakin, 
F ebru ary It . 

J essa min e Armslrong, '98, recently ,' isited in Ind ianapolis. 

The club met at the home of Ruth de Il ass, ex-'07, fo r the Feb ru a ry meeting 
and a luncheon of thirty cover s was se rved. Mrs. H elmick was a guest and 
told us of the Setdement School. .\Irs. Smith gave an ime resti ng talk on 
\Vo man Suffrage. 

:\fadge Eppert, ex:'II, is attending the Ind ianapolis Normal Sc hool. 

Bess Hittle. eX.' ll, of ~ew Palestine. Ruby Amos, '01, of Rushville and 
Mrs. Traylor, Indiana B of Jaspe r attended the banquet February 5 gi"en by 
the 3c lh'e chapter. 

Dorothy Gay, ' II, has left for Maine to spend the summe r. 
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IOWA .o\LPJ-IA-IOWA WE~LEL\;\, COLLECE 

14AltRIACES 

Lena Santee. eX.'0J, and Robert Andrew!!I, January 4. in Globe. Ariwna. 
They will make their home in G lobe where Mr. Andrews is engaged in business. 

1\Jnbel Paynt. ex·'OO. and Arthur Heck, / o'WQ lVt'slt'ya", 'oJ. <II l1 e, January 
29. After n wedding trip to Xew Or leans they ,dll be at home near Fremont. 

Ida lIinman , 'il, has returned to her home in Keokuk. She has been 
spending several months in Washington , D. C. preparing th e fifth supplemen t 
10 her book, Gu ide fa the W hile /IouSt'. She spent a few days here in Feb
ru:try visiting Mrs. Belle Leec h (Bell e Requa '12) 

Mrs. Clay Wai t ( Ida Southwell. Iowa .d ~86) visi ted in February wilh Mrs. 

James Whiting (Anna Crane, ex-'86). 
)h. and Mrs . F .. Pyle (Lalia J ay, ex-'94) and little daughte r have gone 

to Raton, New M exico for the benefit of Mr. Pyle's health. They will visit 
there with Mrs. Pyle's sister, Mrs . L. D. Slusher ( Ma r ie J ay, '01). 

)frs. Swaney (Edith Young, Mus. '04) with her hm.bnnd i .. ~J>endinK seHral 
mon ths in C hicago. 

Stacy Turney, ex-'06, is visiting her grandparents in Mt. Pleasant. 

Ethel Lymer, '0<), and Nona Spahr, '10, attended M able P ayne's wedding in 

February. 
Suzanne Gardner, ' II , is assist ing !l.S evangeli stic sin ger at m eeti ngs in differ

ent parts of I owa. 

Lavanda Gardner, ' II , who is principa l of the high school at Vic tor, Iowa, 
o ft en spends the week end at Iowa City. The latte r part of February she 
visited with Mrs. Milo Robert s (Edith Zaiser, ex-'o4) at her new home there. 

IOWA GA MMA-IOWA STATE CO LLEGE 

The present nddrtSs of Crace )1i11s- Langebe rg, '93, is 60i Florence A ve., 
Springfield, Mo. 

Elmina, '92, and Aida \Vil so:l, '94, returned to N ew York City from an 
extensive European trip ea rly in March. 

Bird Mill s has mo\'ed 10 Massillon, Ohio. 

\Vinifred Thompson-Ove rho lse r, '05 , and two daughters visited in Ames at 
Chris tmas time. 

Mae Jackson, 06, is taking specia l work in the home economics deparrment 
at Stoul In stitute, Menomonie, \V is, 

Shir ley S to rm, ' II , is traveling with th e Ames Extension Department in 

home economics for a short time. 

Gertrude Curtiss-Paxton, '04, has given up home economics work in the 
Davenport schools to !l.ccept a simi lar position in Minneapolis. 

Mrs. Bruce Crossley phry Wil son, '06) lost her seve n months' old boy in 

December. 
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IOWA ZETA-UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 

MARRIAGES 

Mae Belle Alstrand, 'oS. M. A. Wuc"'lIin, '10, and Rudolph Martin 
Anderson, Iowa, '03. Ph. D., '06, % A E, of New York. Jauary '22, at Sioux 
City. I owa. At home, 514 W. 122 St., New York City. 

Mrs. L. G. Chrysler (Clara Stollenberg, ex·llo) lives in Cabery, III. where 
Mr. Chrysler, Minn,sota , ex-'06. is manager of the ]. G. Chrysler & Co. 
department store. 

The Record of :E A E contains a several page account of Dr. R . M. 
Anderson who has recently returned from the Stefansson-Anderson Anglo
American Arc tic Expedition. He has been connected with the American 
Museum of Natural History of New York but will now serve the Canadian 
government. When DL Anderson gocs on the next expedition Mrs. Anderson 
will probably accompany him as far as Alaska. 

Sioux City, Iowa, January 22.-0r. Rudolph M. Anderson of New York, the 
polar explorer, was married here to--day to Miss Maebelle Aistrand, formerly a 
teacher in the Sioux City high IChool. 

Dr. Anderson returned from the arctic regions on November 1 in company with 
V. Stefansson, who announced the discovery of a race of white Eskimo&. Dr. 
Anderson il on the ataff of the National MUlCum.-N_ Yorl Tim.s. 

Julia E. Rogers. '92, formerly Grand Secretary, is actively engaged in club 
and civic work in Long Beach, California. She has been interesting herself in 
the efforts to establish a municipal markd in that city and has also been 
active in the movement for the socia l center work in the Carrol Park school 
district. 

Mrs. H. S. Brink (Hazel Higley, '08) was a visitor at the home of Mr. 
Brink's mother. 

Kathrine Summer will, ex-'ll, was here (or the Sphinx formal. 
Anne Pierce, '10. was here (or the junior prom. 

Mae Wangler, eX-' lz and Calista Thurston, 'It. were here (or the ~ '" 
formal. 

Elsie Whittacre, ex-' 14, was a visitor (or the week end. 
Mrs. Walter Stover, 'II, and her husband were here (or the junior prom. 

At the recent Pan-Hellenic banquet in Des Moines Mrs. Frank Camp (Louise 
Meek, Iowa B '94) and Mrs. W. H. McHenry were in the receiving line and 
Grace Gabriel, 'oS. gave a toast on liThe Greek Emblem". 

KANSAS ALPHA-UNIVERSITY OF KANSAS 

Y ARRIACIS 

Sarah Wilder, 'oS. and Herr Kapellmeister H ein rich Neidhart, December 
IS. At home in Munich, Germany. 

Pearl Stocky, ' 10, and Wallace Pratt. December 21. At home in Manil •. 

Naomi Either Critchfield, ' II, and Arthur Haskins. 41 K -V. January 23. 
At home in Lawrence, Kan . 
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Sylvia Abraham. ex-' ll, and Hal Geor~e Evarts, December 31. At home 
in H atchinson, Kao. 

Jane Bruce Porter, ex·'14. and Edward O. Patterson, February '4. At 
home in Kansa. City, Mo. 

Mrs. Allan Kelly (Flora Finch, '79) gave a talk before the New York 
alumose club at the March meeting. Mrs. Kelly is on the staff of the New York 
Ti",u as a book reviewer &lid is .lso an author and playwright. 

Mrs. W. E. Tenny (Carol Cockins, ex·'87) spent the winter in Los 

Angelu, Cal. 
Josephine Gilmore, '88, il visiting friends in Santa Monica, Cal. 
Mr •. Glenn Miller (Libbie Mead. ex·'87) lives in Salt Lake City, Utah, 

where Mr. Miller, KaNsas, '86, 4' r 6, is president of 
a.nd Savings Co. of Salt Lake City, and vice-president 
sition to be held in San Francisco in 1915. 

the Home Investment 
of the Panama Expo· 

Mrs. Sheffield Inealls (Lucy Van Hoesen, ex-'02) lives in Atchinson. K.&n., 
where Mr. Ingansl Ka"sasl '95. 4>' r .6. is president of the Commerce InveSI 
ment Co. Mr. Ingalls was last fan elected lieutenant-governor of Kansas, 
on the Democratic ticket. 

Helen Ames, ex-'Io, has returned from a visit to California. 
Gertrude Blackmar. '11. IS teaching domestic science in the high school 

in Portland. Ore. 
Elfie Dean, ex-' n, is visiting her sister. Mrs. Paul Billin,s (Imogene Dean, 

'08) in Park City, Utah. Later they will go to Long Beach, Cal. for a sojourn 

of several month •. 
Charline Smith, ex.-'14, left the last of January for on indefinite stay in 

California. 
Mildred Chadscy, '01, is Chief of the Bureau of Sanitation of Cleveland, 

Ohio. She is featured in a full page account with photograph in the March 
number of Pietof'ilJl Rroino where a. very interesting account of her work is 

given. 

LOUISIANA ALPHA-NEWCOMB COLLEGE 

E~GAGE).(E.STS 

Elise Urquhart, ' II, to Richard Duggan. 

MARRIAGES 

Sue Andrews, '00, and Frank Butler, at Great Neck, L. I., N. Y., at the 
residence of her sister, Mrs. Edwin Robinson . 

Lily J\.'fead Post, '02, and James Cleland Snead, V. N. 1" K A, a mining 
enginee r. At home in Esmont, Va., where Mr. Snead is in charge of the 
Standard Slate Corporation. 

Mrs. Marshall Wellborn (Annie Brunswig, '03) after the death ()f her 
husband in October, left New Orleans with her two children, and has gone 
to Los Angeles 10 live with her father. 
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Celeste Janvier, ex -'06. has ~n accepted at Johns Hopkins after six 
months probation. 

Belle Lawrason. '09. \'isited XCI'.' Orleans (or the carnival. 
Lois Janvier, '10, Delta Province President, left on February 15 for an 

txtended trip through the Province. She was planning to spend three days 
with each chapter and '\' as very much excited at the prOSI)ect of seeing all her 
n n 4t sisters. 

Josephine Janvier, '12, who made her deb ut this winter, was queen of 
Twelfth Night Revell ers Ball, and Proteus Ball, and Maid of the Carniva l 
Court, all of which were "cry great honors. 

MARYLAND ALPHA-GOUCHER COLLEGE 

MARRIACES 

Edislina Beggs, ex·' ll. and W. H enry McKeown, both of Ashland, III ., 
February :l6. At home in Ashland. 

BIRTHS 

To Mr. and Mrs. George McCncken (Nellie E. Biehn, '01) of Westchester, 

Pa., February 14, a daughter, Margaret Lewis. 
To Mr. and Mrs. Brooks Boyle (Emily M. Robinson, ex-'ll) of B:tltimore, 

Md. , in January, a daughter. 

Marion Stoner, ex -'04, is an active worker in the ~ew York alumn:c club. 
Her father, who is a senior surgeon in the United States Il eaJth ~rvice has 
been for 12 years the chief medical officer at Ellis Island. He has r~cenlty had 
the honor of a fourth reappointment. 

May Lansfield Kelle r, '98, spenl the last week in January in DeLand, Fla., 
where she installed the chapter in John Stetson University. 

Mrs. Alexander Pelrunkevitch ( \Vaunda Hartshorn, '98) has a story, 
"Chaperoning Adrienne", in the February number of "The \Voman's I-lome 
Companion." She has moved to 266 Livingston SI., New Haven, Conn. 

Sarah G_ Pomeroy, :Massachusetts A. visited May L . Keller in February. 
Dr. Keller entertained :tlumnre and active chapter at teo. in her honor. 

Edna L. Slone. '00, returned for Goucher alumnre luncheon and senior 
dramatics. She was the guest of May L. Keller. 

Annabelle Miller. '09, returned for alumnre luncheon and senior dnmatics. 
She was the guest of Mrs. George Huebeck (Isabel Drury, '0<). 

Sara Porter, '10, is visiting in the city. 
Carrie Upham, '10, is spending the winter in East Orange. N. J. 
Mrs. Willi am Baldwin (Ella Garvin, 'tt ,) and Edna Garvin, ex·'14. were 

"isiling in Baltimore in January. 
The Febrnary meeting of the Baltimore alumnae club was held at the home 

of Eliubelh Kellum. 'II . 

MA SSACHUSETTS ALPHA-BOSTON UNIVERSITV 

BIRTHS 

To Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm Green (Georgia Bentley, ' 10) a daughter, 

Katherine Eleanor. in January. 
To Mr. and Mrs. Earl Maltby Benson (Mildred Daniels, '10) a daughter, 

Barbara. July 27. 1912. 
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On January 4. the alumnre united with the active chapter in the annual 

initiation banquet at the H otel Brunswick. 
Mrs. Earl Bicknell, (Ethel Bancroft, '98) has moved to 629 Main Street, 

Malden, Mass. 
Sarah C. Pomeroy, '06, spent two weeks in Washington. n. c. Going 

or coming she was entertained by Mrs. B. L. Maxfield (Winifred Hill, '1)8) 
in Brooklyn; Mrs. Claude Priddy (Clara Noyes, '99) in Stanford; Sophie 
Woodman, New York n, in New York ; Edna Slone, Maryland A, in Washing· 
ton and May Keller, in Baltimore. 

Mrs. Perce Curtis (Blanche Charlton. '08) has moved to 1420 Oak St., 
Glendale, Cal. 

Carolyn Cook, '08, is teaching in Berwick Academy. South R"rwidC", Me. 
The new address of Mildred Daniels-Benson is 43 Curve t., Well esley. 
Elizabeth Richardson-Gould, '0<), has been elected president of the Boston 

alumna: club in place of Mildred Babcock-Babcock, '03 , \\ ho \\3S obliged to 

resign in the middle of the club year. 
Aurora T. Johnson, ex-'O<), better known to the public under her stage name. 

Beverly West, is playing the part of Amy in "Litl lt W omen·' 3t The Play 

H ouse in New York City. 
Myrtie M. Maguire, '05 , has resigned her position as teacher in ,\sbury Park, 

N. J. and returned to her home in Webster. 

MI C HI GAN ALPHA-HILLSDALE COI.LEGE 

MARRIAGES 

Mildred Washburn, 'II, and Prof. Eugene Woodhams, at the Episcopal 

Church of Hillsdale. November 27. 

On Saturday evening, February I, the pupils of the Gennan department of the 
Friends Academy at Locust Valley, L. 1., gave two short piaYI in German. The part s 
were well taken and the characten u~d the German language with easc and familiarity. 
Thorough instruction and cOllstant practice in the use of the language were evident 
through both plays. Lora A. Marsh is the German instructor.-N.w Yor" Timu. 

Lora Marsh was '99· 
Edna Coldren, ex-' 14, who has been teaching at the Girl's Industrial 

School at Adrian entered the Harper Hospital of Detroit, Febl"ultry 13. to take 

up nurses' training_ 
Mella Van Meter. 'n, who is teaching in the prim3ry department, was 

here at initiation. 
Mrs. Murray L. Stillman (Edna Tompkins, New York n, ex-'09, Michigan 

A. ex-'n) who has been visiting in Kew York, has retul"ned to her home in 

Oregon. She was here at initiation. 
Leithel Patton, 'I', who has been teaching near her home. Beeville, T ex., 

is seriously ill. 
Alice Coldl"en, '14. has been obliged to leave school on 3ccount of ill health . 

She is now at her home, Bellaire. Mich. 
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MICHIGAN BETA-UNIVERSITY OF MICHIGAN 

lNGACUIENTS 

Bernice Gallup, M. A. '07. to Lynde WorthinrtoD Tucker, + T. of 
Indianapolis, Ind. 

BIRTHS 

To Mr. and Mrs. Jack Wilson (Leonore Smith, '04) of Detroit, January 
~4. a daughter. 

To Mr. and Mrs. Robert Brooks Addams (JelSie Hebell, 'oS) of Odebalt, 
Iowa, January 16. & son, Robert Brooks. 

To Mr. and Mrs. Sidney J. Watt (Marjorie Loo,e, ex·loS) of Pittsburgh, 
• aOD. 

Mary Clark Bancker, '9 1, is instructor in English at the Brearley School, 
New York City. Her address i. 134 Welt 75th St. 

Frances L. Stearns, '93. i. teaching in the hieh school at Grand Rapids. 
Mich. Her address is 43 Terrace Ave. 

Mrs. Chas. B. Morden (Jessie L. Strong, '03) is living in Bad Axe, Mich. 
The address of Mn. Austin E. Wilber (Sarah A. Paine. ex·'91) i. 3134 

Park Ave., Kans&S City, Mo. 
Frances Foster, '97, Alice Coates, '09, Sarah Waite. '.'. attended second 

semester initiation. 
Helen Wattles, '01, assisted the active chapter at a reception given early in 

February. 
Mrs. Louis Van Schuck (Nellie Kellog, 'OS) was the goest of the chapter 

for several days, this being her fint visit since her graduation. 
Mary Edwards, '06, ha.s reeently visited in Ann Arbor. 
Martha Downey, 'oS, gave a very impressive talk before the university 

Y. W. C. A. the first of January on the subject. "The Stimulant of Life." 
Nellie Perkins, ' 12, has reeeived an appointment for the summer of ez

amining psychologist at the ]ndiana State Home for the Feeble Minded. 
Mildred Seward, ex·'IS. was a recent guest of the chapter. 
Mra. Helmick, U B 4> Historian, was entertained by the Detroit alumnae 

club. February 20. 

Mrs. Alfred H. White (Rebecca Downey, Colorado B, '98. and Michigan 
B) entertained the Ann Arbor alumn2 at a tea, February 24. in honor of Mn. 
Helmick. 

MINNESOTA ALPHA-UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA 

BIRTHS 

To Mr. and Mrs. B. L. ~ewkirk (Louise Leavenworth, '08) a daughter, 
Virginia Bailey, December 29. 

To Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Massey (Margaret Pannele, ex-'IO) a son, Charles 
Frederick, in December. 

Mildred Langtry, ex-' 13. is a membe r of the quartette in the Fint Methodist 
Chtm:b of St. Paul. 
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Lyle Byrnes. ' 11, is eneaged in settlement work this YUt in Minneapolis. 
Minnesota A .ympathUu with Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Nickels (Frances 

Jacobs. '89,) in the 1011 of their eldest SOD, HarrisoD, '13 X +. A N chapter. 
who died in January after. few days illness. 

Mrs. Harry Diamond (Bess Sk.rtum. ex·IIO) vi.ited several day. at the 

n .. house in February. 
Mn. Robert Burrows ( Marie Anderson, '11) of Cleveland, Ohio, spent 

several week. in the winter with her parentI. 
Monica Keating, '07. entertained the alumnae club, February 3. at her borne 

in SL Paul. 
A charity bridge party was given at the home of Lyle Byrnes. '11, Feb· 

ruary 12, for the benefit of our Settlement Scbool. 
We extend onr sympathy to Mr. and Mrs . Ricketts, (Minnie Howe Newby, 

Michigan B. '89) whose mother died in February. 

MISSOURI ALPHA-UNIVERSITY OF MISSOURI 

MARIllACEI 

Clara Avery. '08, and L. R. Killiam. William lrwell and .l'tfiSJow ri, t N, Aurult 17. 
Yr. Killian it now en,aled in Y. M. C. A. work in Honolulu .-D"'o of Sirma Nu. 

Mrs. Juse Coursault ( Edith Snyder, '07) has been very ill at Parker Mem· 
orial Hospital, but is improving rapidly, and has returned home. 

Irene Ochterbeck. ex-'16. spent a week during January with us. 
Mrs. Everett Manning (Zannie May Estes. '(0) was in Columbia durine 

the holiday. vilirine her parents. 
Sarab Painter, '13. spent a week end at the chapter house. 
Mittie V. Robnett, '08, has j ust undergone a serious operation, but she is 

now rapidly improving. 
Jeslie Raithel, 'n, visited us in March. 

MISSOURI BETA-WASHINGTON UNIVERSITY 

ESCACEMENTS 

Mabel L. Grant, ex·'u, to Dr. Fred Selby Perrings, '10, K Z, N l: N. 

MARIUAGES 

Ysabel Runyan Campbell, ex-'ll, and Lewis Erwin Foster, February 18, at 
Si.lver City, NeW' Mex. At home in Santa Rita, New Mex. 

BIRTHS 

To Mr. and Mrs. John W. Vaughn (Sara Thomas, ex-'n) a lon, John 

Rus.el, on December 9. 

Mr. and Mrs . Max Diez (Ellise ver Steeg, 'Q9) are occupying their new home 

at 6366 Berlin Ave., St. Louis. 
Helen Gorse, '10, has resumed her graduate studies at the university thia 

semester in the Spanish and English depa.rtments. Recently she played the 
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leading comedy role in "Sun-oC-Gun." the musical production of the Quadrangle 
C lub. 

Johnnie .M atthews, ex-'u, spent an extended holiday season in 5t. Louis, 
and is :,gain teaching in the high sc hool at Butler, Ark. 

H elen MacGregor, ex-' 14. has left Wells College on account of ill health, 
and is now at her home in Springfield , Mo. 

Georgia Sullivan, ex-'14. is attending junior week affairs at Corne ll Uni
ve rsity. 

:\I argaret Sharp, ex·' 15. is studying music at the Ehling Sdwo\ of Music. 
Ruth Leeron, ex-'u, has just returned (rom a dsit in London, England. 

)"' EBRA SKA BETA-UNIVERSITV OF )lEBRASKA 

[:\C.\GE)' ESTS 

Nelle Bratl, 'oS, 10 ~ewton Buckley, '03. 4> K 'l-. Mr. Buckley is a civil 
engineer. 

)1 \RRI."GES 

Rose Toenges. ex-'13, and lIarry Hayn ie, !: A E, the first of the year. 
They are now al home at The arlo, Lincoln, :-:eb. 

BIRTHS 

To )Ir. and Mrs. H oward Kirkpatrick (Vera Wattles, '02) a daughter, 

Jean, October 26. 
To Mr. and Mrs. J esse E. Wil son ( Edn!!. Carscadden, '98) a. da.ughte r, Eliz

abeth Claire, October i. 
To Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin C. Adams (Rachel Nicholson, ex·'06) a son, 

on J an uary 8. 
To Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Stamy (Florence Fisk , ex-'oo) twin girls on 

February II. Mr. and Mrs. Stamy are living at Hartford , Conn. 

Mrs. Francis J. Plym (Jennie Barher, ''}8) o f Xiles. Mich., made a shorl 
visit in Lincoln recently. 

:\Irs. Frederick F. W. J ackson (Elizabeth Marshall, ~03) is spending several 
weeks with h er paren ts in Lin coln. 

Mtlinda Sluarl, ex·'99, is spend!-ng the latter part of February and ?tofarch 
traveling in the south with her mothtr. The Irip includes Panama and the 
Bermuda Islands. 

Mrs. Wm. McGeachin ( Marne Killian, ex·'os) wilh her two child r en has 
returned from the Philippine Islands 10 make an extendtd visit with her 
pa rents in 'Wahoo, Neb. Mr. and :\Irs. McGeachin have spent the past three 
)'ears in Manila where Mr. McCtachin has business interests, 

Kate Heacock. '06, ha s accepted the posilion as extension secrelary in the 
Lincoln V. \V. C. A. 

Floss Denny, 'oS, now of Alamosa, Colo., is making a short concert trip. 
She gave a very successful piano recilal at College View, February 22. 

Grace Schallenberger, '10, is spending Ihe winter in New York City 
studying voice. 
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NEW YORK. ALP H A-SYRACUSE UX I\"ERSJTY 

E!"C"'CEM ESTS 

Florence Dengler. 'II, to Hurton Clark, Syral:uu. 'O i. anti Jol", s J/opkms:ll. 

),1 \RRIACES 

Ruth C. Mac Lachlan, e:\.,' 12 , and \\"aH act: Fie ld, in Octobe r . At home in 

Baby lo n, L. 1. 
Gertrude Grny, ex·'IJ. and \ ree land Leonard, October 26. At home at 

~1l"'le Avo .. Alb."", N. Y. 
II un II S 

T o Mr. and Mrs. J ay Sheldon ( Thetis Petty. '10) a daughter, Theti<~ Pett), 

She ldon , in December. 

:'Ilr . a nd M rs. (; co r~e Gray ( I.fora Sherwood, '(6) h:t\(' llUrch:t~t'd a new 

home on the corne r of II arrison an d Ost rom Aves., Syrnc u$c . 
Lid:l M. O' By r on, '9<1. Ii c harter member of :\ew Yo rk A and ncm !In allor 

!ley, has been elec ted president of the Xev.' York State Sociel}. in I' oreland. Or!:. 

She is a gnldul.llt' o f the College of Law at W ashington, D. C. 
)Ir . and Mrs. C. R. Staley p l ary Barrett, '00) formerly of ()Il~ ida . h3\·~ 

moved to Rome, whe re )Ir. Staley is superintendent of schools. 
Mrs . C. J- Chaffee (Charlotte N ea ring, '02) has been vice-p r esident of the 

Sy rac use alumna! club for the pt:.st year. 
Mrs. Charles R ogers ( Rose liumann, '08) hali been vi .. iting h e r mother in 

Berkeley, Cal. 
The father of Ruth, '02, Lois, '08 and H elen '09, H awks died Dece mber 22. 

)fr . nnd Mrs. Hanks (Bessie Dudley, ex-'IO ) are living in R oc h ester whe re 

Mr. ]Innks is practicing law. 
Mr. and Mrs. Dwight Putnam (Edna II oward, ex-' I2 ) are building a 

bunga low in Bundon , Florida. Mr. Putnam is principal o f the high sc hool in 

Brandon_ 
Marie Thompson, 'u, has given up her position at \Volcott, on acco unt of 

illness. and is at her h ome in Union City, Pa. 
)Ir_ and Mrs. Theodore West lake (Faye Furbaye, ex-' 13) are li'ing in 

Newburgh_ 
Evelyn Bishop. ex-' 13, is teaching music at Murphy College , 

Tenn. H er father is president of the college. 
Doc.ia Dart, u -' 14, is at the Albany Normal School. 

)fadeleine Atwarer. ex-' 15, is at her home in Creede. 

\' ierville, 

)Irs. H . B. Belcher ( Mary E. Hart, '(6) lives at 8 Medina Pt., Elmhurst. 

L. 1.. N_ Y_ where Mr. Belcher, Sy"anlS~. '06, «. r A. ass umed c harge of a 

Methodist Church last ApriL 
Carlene Barrett, '08, and E\'a Burlingham, ex -' 12, were recently week -end 

guests at the chapter house. 
Mrs. O. T, Sherman (Laura Durand, '(9) has mo ved to 504 Oak lawn 

Ave., M eshanticut. Conn,. where Mr. Sherman is practicing law, 

Jean Muir, ex -' 13. stayed at the chapter house during senior week. 
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The home of Rena Barry, '10, in Rochelter, N. Y. was recently burned 
down. They are already building, however, and will soon be in the new house. 

NEW YORK BETA-BARNARD COLLEGE 

lIARRIACr:s 

Eleanor Frances Murtha, ex,'lo, and Donald Bertrand Pocock, of Morgan
town, W. Va., February 22, at Cleveland, Ohio. After May I their home will 
be in Kanaas City where Mr. Pocock will manage the office of the North 
American Fruit Exchange. 

Abby P. Leland, 'aS. is one of the directors and chairman of the Edu
cational Committee of the New York branch of the A. C. A. Edith M. Valet, 
'13, is chairman of the entertainmcnt committtt. 

Amalie L. Althaus, '07. has been appointed on the 1907 committee of the 
alumnae association to raise the $2.000,000 fund for the twenty-fifth anniversary 
of Barnard. Sophie P. Woodman was also asked to serve but was obliged to 
refuse on account of poor health . 

In the recent election of the New York alumnll: club Edith Valet, ' 12, was 
ma.de president and Sophie Woodman, '07, for the fifth time, secretary-treasurer. 

The chapter chose Edith M. Morris, 'II, to represent New York B before the 
fraternity investigation committee. 

OHIO BEl'A~HIO STATE UNIVERSITY 

E~GACEMEN'TS 

Grace Bradford, 'oS, to Edwin Sti llman Bonnet, '09, Ohio Stall, • r d ; 

MARRIACES 

Edith Klein. ex-tal, and Robert C . Steinmetz, February 13. At home, 19 
Crescent St., Dayton, Ohio. 

Nelle Aylesworth, eX-riO, and William G. Hoff, February u. At borne in 
Fostoria, Ohio. 

Anne Connole, ex-'lo, and Clyde McCullough in November. AI home 
\Valha.lIs Park Drive, Columbus, Ohio. 

RIRTHS 

To Mr. and Mrs. Robert Carnes (Laura Deatrick, ex-too» of Tampa, Fla., 
3. son, William Watts. 

To Dr. and Mrs. Carl Postle (Milry Jennings, ex-'o7) a son, David Jennines. 
February 17. 

To Mr. and Mrs. Algernon Stevenson ( Margaret Wilson, '08) of Atlanta, Ga., 
a son, February 27. 

Mrs. Sylve.ter Noble (Coma Greiner, '(9) , Hilda Kyle, ex-'14, and Lucile 
GWinn, ex-'tS, were in Columbus for rushing. 

Mrs. Sholto Dougla •• 'to, has moved to Toledo, Ohio. Her address is 2147 
Putnam Street. 

Louise Shepard, 'u, is studying art at Barnard. Her address is 3S E. 62 
New York City. 
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We were very glad to meet Mrs. Judson Pierce (Ethel Watts) of Toledo at 
ODC of our spreadJ:. 

Marie Grimes, 'II, Lucile Gillivan. ex·'IS. and Loretta Snyder, n -"2, were in 
Columbus (or the II .,.. formal on March 14. 

Elizabeth Carroll, ex·IIS. eave a formal dance on January 2. 
The alumnae gave a little play "Aunt Mary (rom California," (or ODC of the 

rashing ItuOti. The ca.r included Faye Jacksoo, ex-'o3, Dorothy Lambert, 'I t. 
Mrs. Blanche M. ConDolley, '98, Nan Costigan, '00, and Mrs. Bertha R. Kinney, 

'09· 
ONTARIO ALPHA-UNIVERSITY OF TORONTO 

Mrs. Robert ]. McCollum (Michigan B, 'OJ) spent Christmas at her home in 
Detroit. The February meeting of the Toronto alumn.e club wu held at 
her home in the La Plaza Apartments, and was a very interesting meetioe. 
a. sbe gave a delightful travel talk. A number of the active chapter were 
present allO. 

Roberta Gilray, 'oS, spent her Christmas holidays in Saskatoon. On hel! 
way back to Virden she visited Mrs. Frank Bastedo (Alma Anderson, '0<» 
in Regina. 

Edith H. Gordon, 'og, sailed on February I , by the S. S. Potsdam for 
Germany. She expects to visit Switzerland and Italy &110, and will be aw&y 

eight or nine months. 
Minnie L. Barry, 'I I, played the hero in Sheridan's "Rivals" which the 

university alumn2 club presented at a meeting of the women's literary society 
in February. Minnie is now visiting a friend in Lynedoch, Ont. 

Jessi~ Starr', mother has been very ill at the chapter house with pleural 
pneumonia, but we are very glad that she is now recovering. 

Mr. Mallon of Owen Sound, the father of Isabel Masson, '12, died early 
in January. We extend our deepest sympathy to Isabel in her bereavement. 

OKLAHOMA ALPHA---OKLAHOMA UNIVERSITY 

BIRTHS 

To Mr. and Mrs. Earl S. Sneed (Nellie Johnson. 'u) a son. 

Floy Weaver. '.6, Vivian Garvin, ex-'13, and Wynn Ledbetter, 'I I, went 
to Washington to attend the Inauguration of President Wilson . Floy Weaver 
is a daughter of Congressman Claude Weaver of Oklahoma. 

Ruth Davidson, '14-, of Waloner, spent two weeks in January visiting- the 
girls at the chapter house. 

Grace Lee, 'It, of Ardmore. spent a few days visiting }Jer sister in Norman. 
Wynne Ledbetter, 'II. and Jennie B. Dyer, 't3, of Oklahoma City, Anton

cite Cobb. '13. of Ardmore, and Allie Breeding, '14, of Lexington came back 
for initiation. 

Leora Miller, "5. of Kaw City has withdrawn from school because of illness. 
Beatrice von Keller. '12, has resigned her position as English teacher in the 

Ardmore high school on account of a serious attack of appendicitis. She is 
reported to be much better now. 
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PENN SVLVAN IA ALPIIA-SWARTI-IMORE COLtEG£ 

f.SGHa:l\U::"oITS 

H elen 1. Rogers, ex-'Iz, to William S. Evans, of Philadelphia. 
Bessie Sew, ' 12, to George Bond, Pell"sylvlJlt;a, '06, A T O. 

DIRT JI S 

To Mr. und Mrs. Otley Jackson (Georgiana W alter, ex-'99) n lOon, Brinton 

Walter, February 13-

Mary Eliubelh Lamb attended the February mee ting of the Baltimore 
alumna: club while visiting her ~isler M n . II ull ( Helen Lamb) of Baltimore. 

Mrs. Charles F. Branson (Anna M. Jackson, ex-'o2) visited the chapter 
before she left (or Ohio. 

Mrs. Carl McClure, (Clara Boyle. ex-'06) has returned to her home in 
Brooklyn after visiting in Coates\·ille and Lansdowne. 

Flora Boyle, ex-'o7. has been visiting Mrs. Barclay White (Edi th Lewis, '00) 
in Lansdowne. 

Mrs. Thomas Green (Lucretia Shoemaker, ' 0<) is visiting relatives in 
Philadelphia for several months. 

Annabel Potter, ex-'o9, is spending the winter at The Bellevue Strafford, 
Philadelphia. 

The address o f Alice Stover, 'II, is Rive rton, ~. }., ca re of Mrs. Henry 
Lippincott. 

Eleanor Rittenhouse, ' u, is teaching in Merchantvill e, N. )., and has 
joined the Philadelphia alumna: club. 

Dorothy Strode, 'u, has gone to Pittsburgh to take a three month's train ing 
course in Y. \V. C. A. She and Mabe l Stiner, '12, we re recent visitors to the 
chapte r. 

Helen Marr, '12, has been visiting in Lewisburg. 
Mabel Richards, u:-'rs, spent Valentine's day with us. 

PENNSYLVA~IA BETA-BUC K:SELL UNIVERSITY 

)(ARR I ACES 

Hester E . Pyles, ' II , of Camp Springs, Md., and \Valler \v. Duff, BwcklJ~/l.. 
' ll, at Washington, D. C. on De(;ember 31. Mr. and Mrs. Duff are living in 
New Castle. Pa., where Mr. Duff, who is an old football player, is engaged 
in engineering work. 

Missoura M. \ Volfgang, ex·'oS, of Ashland, Pa., and Fred Gilbert, Sy,..acus~, 
~ X. September 18. Their home is in Tyrone, Pa. 

BIRT HS 

To Mr. and Mrs. Thos. Wood (Blanche Stoner, 'oS) a daughter. 
To Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Dano (Edna Innis, ex-'06) a son, January 13. 

The Pictorial RnJin», under the bud of Big Features for March announces tb~ 

beginning o f a .erie. of articl~s in that number on woman suffrage by Lewis Edwin 
Theiss. '92 and his wife ~fary Banol Theiss. '94 . Mr. and ~Irs. Thei!;5 have just com· 
pleted a journey o f 10,000 miltS made in p reparation for the s~ri~s of articles in th~ 
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Piclo,.",' R'Vi,." In Ofder to get fir5t hand the facts concerning woman luifra,e, 
tbe P,ctorio l Rn/l6V lent Mr. and Mrs. Theiss on this extensive: journey. They visited 
all the IUIles wbere: equal suffrage: ill alrudy ~u.blishc:d. and incidentally they found 
tbat two million women will vote this year. The first article of tbe ACrin deals with 
the ex~ric:nce of Mr. and Mn. Tht'11S in California on election d.y.- T" .. Ora "g. G"d 
Blu. 

Mrs. J1. S. Bourne (Kate ),fcLaughlin,'Q5), Mrs . M. L. Drum (G race: 

Slifer, '98), Mrs. Phillips (Jennie: Davis, '01), and Helen Hare, '10. took 
part in a play, " In 1<)80, When Women Shall Rule" given before the 

Bucknell alumna.! club. 
Dr. Mary M. Wolfe, '96. of lIolmesburg, Pa., was e Jected president of the 

Bucknell alumlla! association of Philadelphia at the annual m~~ting of the 
association h~ld at th~ Co ll~g~ Club in J anuar)'. This association is starting 
!\ mov~ment to have a woman made i1 member uf the hoard of Iru'!lees 01 

the university. 
Th~ ch3pt~r is particularly gratified at the establhhm~nt of Florida A. 

President Lincoln lIull~y of St~tson University was formerly a professor 
at Bucknell, and Mrs. Huller was initiated into Pennsylvania U in 1897, when 
she was A. graduate student at Bucknell. Their two daughters H arriet and 

Louise are chartn members of the new chapte r. 
Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Bridge (BerthA. Watkins, '99) have recently moved 

into their new home at 53 Ruth St., Hammond, [nd. 
Eliza J. Mart in, '00, who is teaching in the Lewisburg high school, has 

resumed her weekly story telling day at the lIimmelreic h Memorial Librarr· 
Edna L. Bacon, '02 , of Dividing Creek N. J., is leaching in th~ public 

schools of N~wark, N. J. 
Edith Kel1y·Shepard, '05 is a succ~ssful teacher of French and German in 

Penn Hall, Chambersburg, Pa. 
Mr. and Mrs. R~ginald Wright Kauffman (Ruth I I ammitt, ~x·'06) have 

just published a n~w book, dealing with th~ Mormon church as a business 

institution. It is entitled "The Latt~r Day Saints." 
Mary A. Meyer. '0<), is teaching in a high school in Paterson, N. J. 
Emily A. Lane, ' 10, is teaching at Falls Creek, Pa. 
Ruby G. Pierson, 'to. who resigned last year ns preceptress :\1 Keystone 

Academy, Factoryville, Pa., is teaching in her home city, Newark, :'-I. J. 
Margaret Chappell, ex-'ll is ke~ping books for her father in Scranton, Pa. 
Mary Jameson, 'tl, has recenlly accepted a position to teach in the public 

schools at Bedminister. N. J. 
Dora M. Raymond, 'II, is doing stenography at Coudersport, Po.. 
Sara E. l\feyer, 'tI, has had 10 give up teaching on account of ill health 

and is spending the wioter wilh relatives in Washington, D. C. 
Olive M. Loog, '12, of Mill Hall, Pa .• is recovering from a serious attack 

or typhoid fever. 
Helen Levegood, 't2, of Jersey Shore, Pa., came down to attend the 

junior prom, Febru." • .-y 21. 

The chapter has been visited recently by the following alumnre: Margaret 
Chapell, ex-'ll, Emily Lane, '10, Mary Jameson, 'II, nnd Ruth Lenington, 

ex-'IS· 
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PENNSYLVANIA GAMMA- DI C KINSON COLLEGE 

MARRIAGES 

Florence Kisner, 'II. and MUDSOD Corning, 'tl. 

Mary ThomplOn, ex·' 13. was in Carlisle in the second week in February. 
Mrs. Julie Delevan Prince, ex·" 3. is .pending. few weeki at Syracuse, N. Y. 
Mary Graham is not in college this year but has been an active member 

until this term. 
Mrs. Charles Salter (Mary Hoover, '07) has been a visitor in Carlisle 

recently. 

TEXA S ALPHA-UNIVERSITY OF TEXAS 

MARRJAGU 

Mary Gooch, '11. and Clifford Lytton Hufsmith, 9 A X, Boston Tech" 
December 23. at Palestine. Tex. Mr. and Mrs. Hufsmith now reside in Bay 
City, Tex. 

Hallcttc Searcy, 'II. and George Walton, ~ r .1., Boston Tuh., March 24. 
at Dallas, Tex. After a trip to Panama they will be at home. Harwood Street, 
Dallas, Tex. 

BIRTHS 

To Mr. and Mrs. Richard Nageley, (Laura BurlelOn, ' tt) oC San Antonio, 
Tex., a .on, Albert Sidney Burleson Nageley, February to. 

The December issue of the Plai CammtJ Dllta contains a full page portrait 
of Albert S. Burleson, T~X(Js} '84, !flo r .0., who had just been reelected to 
Congress. More recently he has been given the portfolio of Postmaster General 
in President Wilson's cabinet. His daughter is Laura Burleson· Nageley. 

Mary Watts Knight, '14, of Dallas, was in the city February 14, to attend 
the ArroW' Head dance. 

FranciJ Walker, '12, spent several day. in Austin durine January. 
Camille Webb, ' 13, has returned to her home in Albany, Tex., after spending 

several weeki in Austin. 
Lucille Marsh, '09, and Melita Faust, ex·'14, were in the city in January 

to attend the Rabbit Foot dance. Melita is at home in New Braunfels, Tex., 
this winter after spending last year abroad in the study oC music. 

Georgia Maverick, ' 12, of San Antonio attended the Angler dance February 
20, in this city. 

Mrs. Percy Marshall (Emily White, '07) viJited in ADstin in January. 
Maydee Cawfield. ' 14, is lpendine February and March in Washington, D . C. 
Mrs. Arthur H arris ( Helen Garrison, 'oS) is the guest of her mother, Mrs. 

Garrison of Austin. Mrs. Harris resides in Merico but will be in Austin 
until affairs in Mexico become more settled. 

Frankie Dixon, '09, of Cleburne. has been in the city several week., 
attending the lectures given in the domestic science department o( the uni
versity. On March 2, she will sail (or Panama to be gone seve ral weeks. 
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Anna Bell Hilgartner. ex·' IS , haa returned to St. Marys School, Guden 
City, after a vi.it of a month with her puent •. 

Benie Cochran. '09 has resumed her teaching in the university, after several 
weeks rest a t Corpul Christi. Tu. 

Julia Simpson. '11, has rec~nlly moved to Battle Creek, Mich . 

Beslie Well ., '14. entertai ned with rea for her two K, K r guel ls, January 29-

VERMONT ALPHA-MIDDLEBURY CO LLEGE 

WAlllACU 

Bessie M. Dump, 'OS. and Paul S. Emerson at Austin, Tex., November 26. 
Both Mr. and Mrs . Emerson are teacbinr in Tillotson College, Austin, Tex. 

Mrs. Clifford Cushman (Ina Grove. '06) is living in Perth Road, Ontario, 
Can. 

Myrtle Mosier, '06, is living in Lexington, Mus., whe re her address is 93 
Hancock St. 

The Boston alumna! club delegated Mrs. Don S. Gates (F lorence Giddings. 
'aS) to pre~enr Mrs. Cau with a bouquet of violet. and carnations when she 
spoke in Tremon t T emple. The papers, next day, contained charming accounts 
o( their meeting when Mrs. CaU recognited the "sparkling fraternity emblem" 
worn by Mrt. Gates. 

VERMONT BETA-UNJVERSITY OF VERMONT 

MAIIIA-CItS 

l\Iay Conro, '02, and Luther ] . Pixley, in December . They will live in 
Woodsdale, N. C. 

Lillian Carpenter, '07, and Atel Starrs Hall, N. H . Stllte Collerl on Feb
ruary IS. At home in Brookfield. Vt. 

Beulah Hayes, ex-"3, and Robert H opkins Downey, December 31. At 
home in Hampden, Mass. 

Elizabeth Durfee, '06, of Charleston, W. Va., spent the holiday. at her 
home in Burlington, Vt. 

The address of Mrs. Charles Pierce (Gertrude Strong, '07) who is spending 
the winter in Washington, D. C., is 37 Todd St. 

Mrs. Guy Crawford (Maud Fletcher, 'oS) o( Johnson, Vt. ,..as a recent 
visitor in Burlington. 

Mabel Balch, 'og, is assisting in the Billings library of the university, in 
the place of Ruth Catlin, ex-' J:;J . Rllth is studying library science in Simmons 
College this semes ter. Her address is 31 ,Voodbine St., Auburndale, Masl. 

Muie Powers, 'JO, H elen B arton, '09, Bertha Coventry, 'U, and Elizabeth 
Adami, Vermont A. ' 11 , were in town (or the Kollege Kake Walk, February 
21, and visited the chapter in the Pharetra the next evening. 
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WASHTNGTO:\" ALPHA-U:'IIIVERSITY OF WASHINGTON 

IURTIIS 

To Mr. and l\frs. Peler Sanna (~evl1 Stuart. ex-' ll ) a son, December II. 

,Ve enjoyed a "jsit from Mrs. Ina Smith-Soule one of our founders, initia
tion day. 

Dr. Clementine Bash, 'Oi . sails in March for Pekin as a medical missionary. 
Imogen Cunningham, 'Oi, who had nn illustrated article in the January 

ARROW hns examples of her work in seve ral magazines: The PholoK~aPhic 

Jo urnal, the January number of Amtr jCOIl Photograph" and the Christian 
Herald has bought one for a cover. Her annual exhibition in March was 

very successful. 
Ida Parlon, '10, is at home Ihi s se mester at 411, 31st St. 5., Seattle. 
Mabel Neal, '10, is studying at Teachers College, Columbia, where her 

address is \Vhillier II all. 
Vera Bonsall. ' 13. is at home in Spokane. 
l\-Ir. and Mrs. Orrin Poller (Gert rude Landsburg, cx·'I4) hllve returned from 

their trip to Hawaii and are at home in Seattle. 
Katheri ne Maxwell, ex·' 14. has been serio usly ill at her home in Ana· 

conda. \Vasli. 
Anna Ward. I owa Z. is attend ing the university. 
]\'Iay Fowler. Colorado .4., who is boa rding at the chapter house is teach

ing in the University H eights school. 

WI SCONSIN ALPI-IA-U)1IVERSITY OF W I SCONS I N 

E:,\,GAGUIF.:oITS 

Helen Connor, ' 11, of Marshfield to Re\'. Melvin Laird, of Marshfie ld, Wis., 
pastor of the Presbyterian Church. 

Inez W arren, ' 14. of Fox Lake to Nicholas Williams of Minneapolis, Minn. 

MARRIAGES 

Laverna Gillies, '00, of Evansville and Fred. Prescott H oughton Jr., of 
Duluth, on February 18. At home at E. 4 St., Duluth, Minn. 

Irene Durley, '02, and William Crabtree at Superior, \ Vi s. on February 4. 

Mrs. Ru sse ll Jackson ( Lucile Durley) was matron of honor. At home in 
Milwaukee. 

Anne Blnckburne, ex·'oS, and Guy Nourse at Denver, Colo., October 22. 

l\'1r. Nourse is a successful lum berman in Steamboat Springs. Colo., where 
the couple are living. 

Jane Gapen, 'JO, and Paul " 'a trous, A "'. on F ebruary 8, at the home 
of the bride's sister, Mrs. L. Crowell in Chicago. Mr. Watrous is se<:retary 
oC the Indus trial Commission at Madison where the couple will reside. 

Ada McAdam, '12, and Charles Moritz, A +-. at J oliet, Ill ., on January 15. 
The ceremony which took place in the M. E. Church was performed by the 
bride's fatber, Rev. M. McAdam. H elen Tyrell, J 12, was one of the attendants. 
Mr. and Mrs. Moritz are living in West Allis, 'Vis. 
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BIRTHS 

To Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Wood (Myra Cox, ex-'ol) a son H arvey Cox. 
February 9. at 2293 Sedgwich Ave., New York Ci ty. 

To Mr. and Mrs. ]. Frank Kessenich (Esther Kayse r, ex·'II) a daughter, 

December '4. 
To Prof. and Mrs. Harry K. Basset ( Adeline Brown, '00) a daughter in 

November. 
To Mr. and Mrs. }ol,cph Sibley (Mahala Holm, ex-' Io) n son :It Franklin, Pa. 
To Mr. and Mrs. Jonas Parker (Nell Russell, '03) a daughter at East 

16th St.. Duluth, Minn. 

Mrs. A. E. Jenks ( Maud Huntley, '98) of Minneapolis who has been in 
the 'Vest for her health is much improved and a complete recovery is assured. 

Mrs. E. C. Tillotson (Nan Mashek, '99.) and her mother are enjoying a 
cosy new home which they have built at 2316 Oliver Ave., Minneapolis. 

Mrs. P. H endrich (Luta Payneer, Iowa r, 'S7) o( nl Prospect Place, 
will open her home every other Saturday afternoon to the girls of the active 
chapter and their rushees. 

Mrs . Paul S. Reinsch (Alma Moser, '00) entertained the a lumn:l: club at 
a luncheon given at her home, 423 Wisconsin Ave., January 30. 

Constance H augen, '03, rdumed to Madison March 1 after completing 
her library work in North Manchester, Ind. 

Mrs. Theodore Werder ( Milly Askew, '04) and two liltle daughters spent 
the Christmas hoildays at the home of Mr. and Mrs. William Askew, in 
MadHiOn. 

Mignon Wright, '04, is teaching in the high school in Oak Park. Ill. 
Mrs. Guy Nourse (Anne B1ackburne, ex·'oS) of Steam Boat Springs, Colo., 

was the guest of h er parents in Madison, during March. 
Ruth Jennings, '08, of Fort Smith. Ark .• is teaching in Crescent College, 

Eurekn Springs, Ark . 
Lucile Waterman, ex-'09. o ( Superior is visiting Mrs. Herbert Kiefer 

(Alice Volkman, '06) at Baltimore. Md. 
Ruth Birchard. ex-'12, of Grant's Pass, Ore., has returned to the un i

,'ersity lifter an absence of two years. 
Florence lianna, ex-'13, La Grange, III., is studying music in Chicago. 
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CHAPTER LETTERS 

ALPHA PROVINCE 
ONTARIO ALPHA-UNIVERSITY OF TORONTO 

(Chartered 1908) 

I wonder what you all think of equal suffrage? The girls of our college 
do DOt seem to display a very decided interelt in the question 50 far as college 
franchise is concerned. I think they would nearly all be in favour of it, 

but conditions are such in the 
university that the idea of de· 
man ding equal rights has never 
cnlered our heads. The girls 
as well as tbe men, have rep
resentation on the committeu 
concerning matters of interest 
to both. In one of the recent 
issues oC the Varsity, a letter 
appeared, in which the author, 
one of the college men, an
nounced the fact, that in the 
constitution of the men's Self
Governing Body, the women 
students had an equal right to 
vote with the men. and be saw 
no reason why they should not 
do so. Just lately too the men 
decided to have party politics, 
the result of the elections being 
that the Liberal side holds sway. 

So bere is a chance for all suffragettes to display their en~rgies. H ow
ever. 1 hardly think the girls will care to a.vail themselves o( the opportunity. 

We have our own Self·Governing Association. and various other societies 
wruch engross our interests. 

Just lately 8 mass meeting of the girls was held to decide whether they 
should do away with flowers and cabs at the dances. Unfortunately as a 
quorum (ailed to appear they could not come to any definite arrangement, 
but judging by the discussion 1 think the Rowers that are so pretty, but 
perisbable and expensive, will be tabooed next year. The cabs are, however, 
often quite necessary. especially on a cold night. 

There are Cewer echoes oC merriment around the coUeee balls now, as 
the examinations are approaching, and everyone is .settling down to work. 
Last week our rej uvenated Modern Language Club gave two French plays. 
in one oC which three of our girls took part. Last Friday Dight the Women's 
Dramatic Associ:.tioD of the University presen ted "Twelfth Night", as their 
annual play. It was a decided success. Marjorie Fraser, one of our girls, 
most ably interpreted the role of the duke. This week, the Y. W . C. A. i. 
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givine a pageant. We are quite interested in it as a number of Pi Phi. are 
taking part. 

We are very proud of the {act that the blue and white carried off the 
championship in hockey this year. The games have been ver, exciting, and 
everyone h .. had an excellent opportunity to witness the matches, as they were 
held in the big new arena down town which has an almost unlimited seating 
capacity. Last Saturday, Cornell played 'Varsity bere and the score stood 
10-0 in Cavour of 'Varsity. 

We have had no jollifications in our house lately on account of the iIloe .. 
of our house-mother. Mrs. Starr. We are very thankful to say that she i. 
improving now, and we hope to hIVe her well and strong soon. 

OUT sympathy and btlt wishes are with our Maryland A sisten in their 
present crisi.. May the Itudent campaign be most successful! 

ULUAN M. CAKPBItLL. 

VERMONT ALPHA-MIDDLEBURY COLLEGE. 

(Chartered 1893) 

INITIATE 
Initiated December 16. 
Margaret Sharpe, '13. 

Our first gathering after Chrisbnas took the form of a "donatioo party" for 
our kitchen. Of course we couldn't have the presentation without viands so 
we had a spread of real home-made food which the girls had brought back. 
the day before. 

The Northeastern Branch of the Y. W. C. A. held a territorial conference 
here in February. Three secretaries-Miss Roelofs, Miss Farquhor. and Miss 
Corbett (Michigan A., '02) were present. We especially enjoyed having four 
Vermont B girls with us at that time. 

There are to be a few faculty changes next year. Professor Burt, head of the 
botany department, bas resigned and a year's leave of absence has been granted 
to Professor Bryant of the physics department arid to Professor Wright, who 
occupies the chair of English. 

A recent chapel announcement brought good news to Middlebury for the 
state legislature has voted us an increase of $n,800 a year. This will help 
some! 

The fraternities voted not to t:ntertain the freshmen in any way whatsoever 
this year. II ell was a little sorry to give up her party but we found that we 
suffered no loss by so doing, for February 20 we pledged ten splendid girls
two of whom were upperclassmen. We realize that this is a rather large num
ber hut feel sure that there are none whom we could afford to lose. 

Vermont A gave her annual dance in January. The hall was prettily 
decorated with ground pine and evergreen trees and hundreds of butterflies in 
delicate shades of pink, lavenda.r, blue, yellow, and green, were suspended 
from the ceiling which we had covered with pine. We went to the Pharetra 
for refreshments-which was exceedingly pleasant, since it was a rainy 
night. Among our guests were Elizabeth Caswell, 'II, Mrs. Ray Fisher, 
ex-tn, Gertrude Brodie. 'II, Blanche Bostwick, 'n, and Marie McMahon. 
Vermont B. Ft.oRlNCE M. ASELTINE. 
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VERM O:\T BETA-UN IVERSITY OF VERM ONT 

(Chartered 1898) 

The holidays were scarcely over when we began preparations for our fresh · 

man party, which we gave at the home of Mrs . Gebhardt. It was a great 
success and as much fun for us as for our guests. The entertainment pictured 

the freshman year a t colle g e . As each girl came she was required to fill o ut 
enrollment ca rds and sign the 

register, whi ch was our chapter 

guest book. Then she was es

corted to the various social 
fun ctions; the football hop, in 
the conse rvatory, where each 

girl h ad to hop over a big 
football; the Kollege Kake 
Walk , the college play, the 

Glee Club concert,-all clever 
take-o ff s, and the junior prom. 
The dance orders were the 

favors for the afternoon- l it
t le memorandum pads with 

brass cove rs. The mid·y'ear examinations were not fo rgotten either, no r the 

journeys down town for a soda or an ice-c ream. At last we all went to the 

train to see o ur girl s off f o r home in June. 

Plt:dge night, February 20, we pl edged two splendid f reshmen-Clara 

Maria Gardner, of West Haven, Vt., and Agnes Juli a Miller, of Narra
gansett Pier, R. l. 

After Christmas we had th e fi rs t of the monthly gatherings of' all college 

girls at Grassmount . Severa l member s o f the faculty read a delightfJl little 

farce for our entertainment. The girls here live so far apart that we have 
little college commun ity life 'and we ho pe that these goods times every m o nth 

may help bring us together. 

lI-Hss Woodhull, dean of women in Bares' College, visited us the first of 

January, and all the girls w ere invited to Grassmount to meet her , The next 

week the ladies of the faculty g ave thei r annu al tea for the coll ege girls. An 
alumna gave us an interesting talk on h er expe riences in an Ind ian school. 

Important college events h a ve been th e home conce rt by the musical cl ubs, 

which was unusually good thi s fe-ar, and the K oll ege Kake W alk , Februa ry 

22, of which we are all so p ro ud beca use it is ou r un iq ue coll ege f unc tion. 

W e look forward to it all the year, and the men spend mon th s preparing for it . 
Just be fo re Ihe Christmas vacation, Professor Stetson, who held the ch ai r of 

German he r e for ten years, died "e ry suddenly. It was a great shock to us all. 

W e are very fortunate in ha ving Herr Professo r Anto n H . Appelman, a 

H arvard exc hange professor fro m Germany, to finish out th e year. Rece ntly 

the gi rls of the university o r ganized a n athletic association , and Marie Mc

Mahon ' 15 w as elected treasu rer. 
Ruth Ca tlin, ex-' u, went to HOSlon the last of January, 10 study Library 
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Science in Simmons College. \Ve gne a big cooky·shine for her in our 
Pharetra the w~k before she left. The Vermont A girls invited Marie ~Ic· 

Mahon down to Middlebury (or their fraternity dance in January. She 
stayed in Pearson Hall and had a thoroughly delightful visit. 

About twenty girls (rom the university attended the biennial conference of 
the Northeastern Territory of the Y. W, C. A. at Middlebury in February. 
It was most interesting and helpful to all who went. The Middlebury girls 
wert splendid hostesses and did everything they co uld to make our visit pleas
ant. Four Pi Phis went from here . Jlelcn Durfee, "3. Ruth Durfee, '1 4. Amy 
\\' heeler, '15. Dnd Edith Gates, "5. We managed between !<ocssions to drink 
tea. with the Vermont .A girls in their lovely room s. 

As to the question of equal suffrage in the universitv there are no rll1h .. 

here either for or against the movement, but the feeling among both the men 
.and girls is decidedly anti·suffrage. I have been interested to see that the 
few girls who are strongly in favor of el"Jual suffrage are nearly all senion 
or juniors who are beginning to think about earning their bread and butter. 
Isn't that a significant fatt? EDITH R. GATES, Secretary, 

MASSACIlt:srrrs ALPliA-BOSTO~ UNI\'ER$ITY 

(Chartered 1896) 

I SITHTES 
,.poris Kennard, '16. Lois Layn, '16. 

Eunice Rowell. '16. 

First of all, may we introduce three new sisters to you? \Ve have had them 
with us for two months now, and each one of them has found her place in 
IT B ¢I, and in the hearts of all our active girls. Our initiation took place on 

Saturday afternoon, Jan· 
uary 4, in M elrose, ~lil· 

dred Collyer, ' 15, New 
York A, sister of one of 
our own girls, was with 
us. In the evening we en· 
joyed the annual initiation 
banquet at I Iotel Bruns· 
wick. Boston . About forty 
of the aJumnre were pres· 
ent, and helped us to "ring 

out" the II '" songs, 
Gladys Norton, '13, was "ery pleasing as toastmistress. Mrs. Tuylor, wife of 
Professor Taylor, responded to the toast of patronesses. Mrs. Harold Bab· 
coc k (Mildred Babcock, '03) gave the alumnre welcome to the initiates. 
Eunice Rowell, 't6, responded for the initiates. with the quotation "I'd wi~h 
no better choice", Other toasts on subjects of interest to the frnternity were 
given by a number of the active girls. 

Massachusetts A has been leading n gay life of late. Together with the 
informal teas each month ha\'e come n card ·party and dance. The card·party 
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was held Valentine's night at the fraternity rooms. The tally cards for whist 
and two other games played were appropriate to St. Valentine. We found 
that Cupid's arrow and the n ~ arrow work very well as one. The dance was 
held February 19 at the Fitzedrick Bungal ow in Dorchester. The bungalow 
was built for informal dances, and it certainly proved to be j ust the place for 
the kind of party Massachusetts A likes. There were about twenty couples 
there. Everyone had a good time i-the main resson being that all expected 
it when they came. 

Examination week brought much trial and tribulation to Boston University 
this year. O ur faculty have set ahout to '4 raise the standard", To those of 
you who know the phrase, no morc need be said. D B cJo has not ,lost any of 
its girls, however, through failure in work, and we are thankful for it. 

All :t.etivity at college now seerus to be in preparing for 'good times ahead. 
Plans for Junior Week are under way . . Casts have been chosen for both the 
Junior Play-which is, "She Stoops to Conquer"-and for the r .0. play. Pi 
Phis are in both casts. 

This is the number of THE ARROW when we a re interested in the equal su f· 
frage question. The girls of the university here seem to be even ly divided as to 
their ideas. At a recent vote of 150 there were but two votes more for the 
affirmative side than fo r the negative. The men of the college, as a whole, 
seem to have no more decided opinion. They took a vote a short time ago 
when the negative side won by only a few votes over the affirnvttive side. 
This seeming balance, however, looks more like victory ahead for the affirm· 
tive, since this is the side which is steadily growing in favor. 

FLORENCE L1GHT. 

NEW YORK ALPHA-SYRACUSE UNIVERSITY 

(Chartered 1896) 

This semester will long be · remembered by the girls of Syracuse University, 
for it will be always r eferred to either as "the time we tried student govern· 
menl", or as Uthe beginning of our present system of student government". 

We obtained permission to 
try st udent government 
last fall, and different 

committees have, sin c e 
then, been working on the 
plans and rules-u n til 

' now, student government 
is a reality. Our last 
\Vomen's League meeting 
with about 350 women in 
attendance. was certainly 
inspiring, and our success 
thus far makes us feel 
sure that Student Gov· 

ernment is a permanent institution in Syracuse University. 
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Woman suffrage is noC such a live ques tion here as it shou ld be. We 
have a Modern Women'. Club which is • branch of the Collese Equa.l Suffraae 
Ltalrue of America; it members are loyal and enthusiastic, but the membership 
i, very small for a college where there are about 1500 girls. If. straw vote 
were taken, I believe more girls would vote for suffrage, tban against it, but 
the majority would Dot be overwhelming. The question i, not taken very 
seriously unong the men, but they are, on the whole. opposed to IntrUSt. 

Settlement work has a Dew interest for us all, of course, since n B 4' ha. 
a Settlement School of her own. We now have a University Settlement Hoase 
which i. carried aD by student. under the leadership of Dr. Philip A. Parsons, 
the head of the sociology department. 1500 children Ilnd adul~. are already 
enrolled. and there can be no doubt as to tbe luccess oC the project. A KriU 

ur entertainments has been given by university students (or the purpose o( 
raising money (or the Settlement. Leuise Andrews. "3, read several selection. 
at one o( these entertainment •. 

And now, (or a word about things more (rivolous. 
scheduled between the two semesters this year by a ruling 

Senior week was 
o( the faculty , so 

what uremains" were left after the ordeal o( mid-year euminations took part 
in the (estivities. These " remains", however, looked on the night o( the Senior 
Ball as if they still had a good deal o( life left. The Senior Week Play 
was an unusual success financially as well as (rom a dramatic standpoint. 
"Broke" was written by a Syracuse alumnus, and is a play picturing real col
lege life. The significance of the title "Broke" need not be explained to col
lege students. I'm sure-and ma.ny o( us (elt that we could sympathi~e most 
sincerely with the hero o( the play, who was always "broke". 

In February, the \Vomen's Athletic Governing Board gave a dance for the 
girls of the university. Only those dressed as George or Martha Washington 
were allowed on the floor, and as far as costumes were concerned, it was a 
dance oC 'Iolden times" but one could hardly imagine the "Father o( his 
Coantry" and his dignified consort. doing the "Boston" after the modern 
fashion. 

Among our chapter jollifications, I think all will agree that the cooky-shine 
given for the freshmen in FebruMY was the best. It is hard to find anything 
that will surpass n. cooky-shine, anyhow. Two of our girh have left us; 
Florence Taylor, ex-' 13. and Ruth Super. ex·' 16, and we surely miss them. 
Florence sails, April S. (or a trip through the Mediterranean and Ruth was 
unable to return aCrer Christmas on account of illness. Kathryn Steinle, '13. has 
been elected to membership in the honorary pedagogical society, K U:E. We 
are proud to introduce our new pledge-Ruth Wean, 'IS, of Plainfield, N. ] . 

MAR}ORltt CAMBPELI.. 

NEW YORK BETA--BARNARD COLLEGE 

(Chartered 1904) 

Since my last letter, we have intiated Chrystene Straiton, who is one 
o( the finest girls we know. Besides being especially gifted along literary 
lines, she is very clever and witty, and saves us many a dull hour. 
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The reactio n which usually foll ows examinations is beginning to show 
itself here at Barnard. Perha.ps you have r ead of the famous Barnard Building 
Fund. Dean Gildersleeve announced some time ago , that we were, by some 
means, going to raise $2,OOO,00Cl before 19 16, when Barnard will celebrate its 

twenty-fifth a nniversary. 
This is to be done partly 
by the s tudent s. For this 
purpose, the following 
scheme has been devised. 
Every girl in the co llege 
can be ei ther a year, a 

month, a season, a week, 
n day, an hour, a minute 
or a second. To be a 
yea r costs $50; a season, 
$25; a month, $10; and 
1'0 down to 10 cents fo r a 
second. By this means 
$501.85 have been raised 
since January. 

Prepa ra tions a r e 0 n 
foot for the Undergraduate ])!ay, which is the big dramatic event of the year. 
It i s to be "Cyrano de Bergerac": May K enny is to play Roxane and C hrys
tene Straiton, Ragenan . Us uall y the proceeds of the play, wh ich amount 
approximate ly to $500, ha ve gone to the Vndergraduate A ssoc iatio n, but this 
year they are going to the Building Fun d. So you see how Barnard is making 
an effort to raise money for a new building. New Yo rk D has been planning 
to sh ow that fraternities are a posi tive inAuence for good, by giving a r eci tal 
or ent ert ai nment of some sort, and turning the proceeds ove r to the Building 
Fund. The Barna rd chapter o f Ch i Omega has showed its good influence by 
offer ing a prize to the s tudent who shall write the best essay in E conomi cs. 

The non -fratern ity or anti-fraternity element here has p ractically cha llenged 
us to show that fraterniti es actually do some positive good-not merely that 
they refrain from doing harm. But So far. the Committee on Frate rnity In
vestigation has not given us a chance to show that we can do good ; it has 
merely called in individ uals nnd asked them facts , and given them no chance to 
argue. 'Vhat would you all do if you were in o ur position? We sho uld 
r eally be very grateful for suggestion a nd ide3s. 

It seems to me tlt3t the last A RII.OW w o ul d be sufficient a rgumen~ for anyone, 
that fraternities 3re a benefit. When you r ead about all the splendid work 
the Pi Phis are doing in the outside world , doesn't it make you proude r than 
eve r that you too, are a wearer of the a rrow? It Illwa)'!; mak .. s me think 
of that little verse, 

" Li\'es o( great men all remind us, 
We can make o ur lives sublime: 
And. departing, lea\-e behind us 
F oot-p rints on the sands of time." 

~1 -'RGl·[RtTE Sc H ORR. 
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MAR\ L.\XU ALPHA-C..oCCHER COLLEGE 

(Cha rtered t8cn) 

l:-"ITIATES 

( Initi.ted, December 14) 

Alice Eld..-idge 

489 

So many things have happened since our last chapter letter that I wander 
how I can tell you about them all. After the usual much -e njoyed Christmas 
vacation we came back ready for the three weeks hard work before mid-year 
examinations. The latter over, everyone hu taken a new hold on life and is 
again doing her best to know the freshmen :Ind help them to know and like 

Pi Phis. 
In January. "c ga\'c 11 rather formal tea in the cozy corner inviting, in 

addition to the all-iml>OTlant fre hmen, girls from other fraternities and our 
a lumnre, nbout seventy in all. ::'Ifr5. W . S. Baldwin (Ella Can-in, 'I.) and 
Edna Can'in. u-'14. at that time visiting in the city, were our especial 
guests, and were most gladly welcomed back after more than a year's abo 
sence. \V e give weekly "drop·in" teas, when the girls just come over {rom 
classes and have a very info rm al chat over their cup of tea. Then once in a 
while we have a more elnborate affair. for which the Dumber of invitations is 
increased and our best gowns .brought forth. It is Quite a pleasant custom 
here at Goucher the way the different fraternities give their weekly tens. 
Even before the days of sophomore pledging the pilln was ill U~. while now 
it assumes a more important aspect. being practically ou r on ly means of en
tertaining freshmen. Early in February, Eleanor and Caro line Diggs, "5. 
gave a lovely litt le tea {or some of the new girls we liked best . and a few from 
other fraternities. Eve ryone seemed to enjoy it, and the girls f rom the 
dorm itory especially appreciated the cozy. homelike ntmospheres of the Diggs' 
home. \Ve fondly hope that that afternoon helped very materially to make 

an "impression" for n cf>. 

[ wonder if other chapters have as nice aluQlnx as we have? Some of us 
us ually attend a lumn re meeting, they come to ou r teas, and we go to theirs. 
One afternoon in February, Miss Keller invited us to spend a very delightful 
hour at her home. where we met ~fiss Pomeroy, Celeste Janvier-who is so 
absorbed in her work at the H opkins Hospital that Pi Phis welcome a chance 
even to see her-Edna L. Stone. one of the founders of Maryland A; and 
other alumna!. ,arah Por ter. "0, was there and told us of her trip abroad last 
summer, especially of her visit with Gretchen Schmidt, ex-' 13, in Paris, and 
of Gretchen's M ont~ssori's school there. I only wish I had time to tell YOli 

the interesting story. During the same month the chaptH WllS entertained 
by our patronesses Mrs. JaHnt') nnd .\Irs. I.indle),; Ilnd Feb ruary 4. by ~' T!>. 
George Jl euheck (Isabe l Drury, '(9) 3t a recept ion in honor of Annabel 

Miller, 'og. 
Since the Million Dollar Campaign Fund is a matter of such vita l im

portance to a ll the students, I just want to r eport its progress. There is still 
ove r $100,000 to be raised. Under the leadership of the President of our 
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Student's Organitation, the college girls Irc hard at work, gelling what little 

they can; and several have been successful to the degree of raising five or six· 

hundred dollars. Dy April, we will know 'A'hether or not Goucher is to remain 
in Baltimore. 

The sophomore class gave a panlomime, uCoppelia", before vacation and 

turned over the proceeds, about $11 0 to the Fund. An effort is being made 
now by the women of the Fint M. E. Church and by the l\'fethodist bbihops 
to raise the remaining thousands. 

This year our dramatics seem to come all at once. The senior class instead 

of waiting until June, gave its play, Percy Mnckayc's ;'!an",! D'Arc, in Feb

ruary . The play is usually considered too heavy for amateur work; but 1913 
did not' find it so and gave it wonderfully well. At both performances there 

was a crowded a.nd enthusiastic house, and everyone declared the play to 

be the best senior dramatics given (or yelTs . A good deal of favorable com
ment from o ut siders was aroused by the production, and much unsuspected 

his trionic ability was brought to light. Mary l and A is proud of the fac t that 

six or her seven seniors look pArt in Ihe p l ay. Junior dramatics come in 

?I'larch, only the freshmen are invited 10 that play. 

On Friday night, February 21 , the college gave its annual mid-year recep

tion in Goucher lIalL This is the most informal evening affair of the year 

3nd gives a fine opport unit), for really becoming acquainted with eve rybody. 
At different times during the evening the various classes gave their songs, and 

the glee club some of its song hilS. 

[ suppose, in most colleges, basket·ball is still in season; but here the plan 

is to have match games o,'er before the Christmas vacations. In a series of 

very exciting games th e sophomore class won the championship again this year, 

playing the final game against the seniors. Soon now the practice for the 
spring field meet will begin, and with it baseball and te n nis. 

After the initiation in December wruch was held with Mrs. T attle ( Helen 

Doll, '99) the alumnre and active chapter- girls lingered and laughed 

over the good old-fashioned cooky-shine. \ Ve all gathered around the open 
fireplace and talked, sang or were quiet, just as the spirit moved. You who 

have never spent an evening around Mrs. Tottle' s cozy fireplace with her {our 

darling children, have indeed missed a great deal , and would not under stand 

why we always accept invitations there . 

Aren't you anxious to get the April ARROW and learn what other Pi Phis 

think about equal suffrage? The altitude of the college students in general 

here is "ery strong for it, nlthouRh no vote has been taken on the subjec t 
\\' e have no suffrage organization, but can often be found in groups. 

discussing the matter in the halls or in our friends' rooms. Dr. Thaddeus P. 
Tho mas, instructor in social science here, is firm in his belief that women should 

have equal right s with men, and is the means of conve rting many of his 

s tudents to that view. Dr. Lillian Welch, head of the anatomy department 

and our college physician, is another firm believer. She is quite active in work 

connected with suffrage organizations, Ind in her class room lectures contin

ually brings out points in favor of the mo\'emenl. As proof of her enthusiasm. 
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J may say that she has offered the college girls places in the suffrage parade 
to be ginn in Washington )Jarch 3 an.1 a number are considering the proprui· 

tion seriously. ETlI!I. CI-IUIBULU:,\. 

COLU MBIA ALPHA-{;EORGE WASHI~G'IOS Ur--IVJo:RSln' 

(Chartered 188<) 

Our first semester is over, with its st ren u ous work of mid-l 'car eumina
looking forward to two most important events which tions. and now we 

as \\' 3!1hingtonians we will be privi leged to enjoy, the 5ufTmgist I).rade on 
]If arch 3. and the I n-

.,:::;~~~~ .n, of the new 
F of the United 

March 4. 
of us who are 

of " ,"oles for 
nfC indetd for-

of action and to 
feel the pulse beat of the 

mo'-cment which 
at this time is attract ing 
such wodd·wide atten
tion. In college, interest 

in this mo\'ement is keen and tense. The majority of the students are ardent 
s uppo rters of this ca use and are doing eve rything in their power to fur ther 
its interests. Of cou rse there are some who are Uantis"; but they are in th e 

minority. 
The mammoth parnJe of March 3. is a ttr acting a great deal of public 

attention. Elaborate plans have been made to make it one of the most novel 
and beautiful parades in history. Women from all parts of the coun try are 
coming to take part in it; there will be a beautiful plgelnt, g1\'en by some 
of America'. most prominent women, at the close of the parade. The college 
women's section appeals to us most strongl y, perhaps, for George \V ashington 
expects to be a part of it. About twenty·five of our college girls a re planning 
to march in this section. and among them will be a number of Pi Phis, both 
active nnd alumna!. The college women will wea r the academic cap and gown 
and we feel that th is will be one of the most dignified and interesting sections 

of the parade. 
The organizers of this parade were indeed fortunate in choosing such II. 

time for it. Many thousands of visitors will be in Washington and cannot 
fail to be impressed by this army of earnest women. Several suffrage leac!: rs 
have sl>oken to the college students in the last few weeks, among them Mrs. 
l\'fary Beard of New York City. lI er talk was especially forceful, and as a 
college woman, she brought to us an added sense of our responsibilities as 
college men and women in regard to thi s problem. 

A college dramatic society has just been organized and before the end 
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of the school year, we hope to be able to give a proof of OUT work and en
thusiasm by producing;' play. The local Pan-Hellenic Society has also com
menced rehearsals on its anDual play, given (or the benefit of the university 
athletic fund . The George Washington track meet has just been held in which 
men from many southern and eastcl'"D colleges were entered. and in which our 
university made a very creditable showing. 

An honor society. the "Sphinx", has just been orgl1ni~ed for the girls of the 
university. ' It is composed of those women who arc actively interested and 
represented in college activities. n 4> has three members out of the entire 
membership o f seven. 

The senior class entertained the college students at an assembly recently 
Ilnd C\'eryone had a splendid time. On February 3, th e chapter entertain~d our 
ARROW Editor. M iss Pomeroy. at lunch~on . We were very glad of this op· 
portu nity to me~t and know l\Ii ss Pome roy. Later in February Mrs. Stock· 
ton, wife of the presid~nt of th~ university and on~ of our pat ronesses. 
gave a tea for Columbia A. Th~ chapter is going to en tertain all visiting 
Pi Phil at tea in the chapter room, 2024 G. st ree t, N. W., immediately after 
the suffrage pa r ade on March 3. 

In January, the joys of a cooky·shine were rev~a led to our freshmen. We 
were also fortunate in having with us at that time Mabel Nichol, Iowa fl, and 
Addie Keennn, Minnesota A, who are studying in Washington. Ethel Trow· 
bridge attended the Junior Week festivities at Corne ll , in February. 

GENEVIEVE F RIZZ'£L. 

FLORIDA .'\ LP HA-]OHX D. STETSON UXIVERSITY 

(Chartered 1913) 

Since I hnv~ already told you so much about the history and recent activities 
of your "baby" c hapter in another part of THE ARROW, I am going to confine 
my letter to the particular subject which we were asked to discuss this time. 

The question of equal suffrage in Florida and her neighboring states has 
on ly been slightly agitated. Conditions in this s ta te which would arouse an 
interest in this question are almost entirely absent . . uffrage in all its phases has 
never been brought home to us , since there has been no urgent need for it. 
There are comparatively few wage·earning women in Florida nnd theo:e work 
under good condilions for the voters of the state govern wi~ly anI.! well. 

Here at Stetson, which is a co-ed ucational institution, the subject has not 
been recently discussed. There is no equal suffrage league here. However 
two years ago there was a debate, on the rigills of women to ,'ote, ill the college 
literary society. At that time tnere was much interest manifested as the hall 
was crowded. Although the general feeling was opposed, the decision was 
rendered for the affirmative. Among the men of Ihe un iversity the professors 
are a1most to a body for eqnal suffrage while the m~n students are against it. 
There has been no vole among the college women but the large majority approve. 

\Vhen thi s matter was disc ussed in our meeting most of the girls seemed 
undecided. AU were opposed to suffrage in its radical form as is so noticeable 
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in England at the present time. Suffrage in theory has st"eral t.dherents and 
there was a heated argument betw«n pros and cons. The discunions which 
took place prior to ,'oling caused us to rea1i:r.e tbe importance of tbis issue 
and has created a lasting interest. No .... we are anxious to know how other 
Pi Phis regard the question of equal suffrage. LIII .IAS ELOlitm<:2. 

BETA PROVINCE 

PESSSYt.VANTA ALPHA-SWARTHMORE COLI EGE 

(Chartered 1&)2) 

Swarthmore has n very strong equal suffrage club nnd many of the girls 
are deeply interuted in it. Our proximity to Philadelphia affords us the 
opportunity nf hl"9ring many good speakers who come there. The recent 
Suffrage CODvention held in Philadelphia was well attended by Swarthmore 
students. Just now many of the college girls are canvassing the village tp 

ascertain how man)' Are opposed and how many are in favor of equal suf
frage. There is also a men's equal suffrage league at Swarthmore which has 
a large enrollment of members of the faculty and men students. They started 

the can' assing movement. 

The Philadelphia alnmn~ club has just gi\cn the chapter a beautiful silver 
lo\ing cup for sophomore scholarship. Each yenr the sophomore having the 
highest avenge, pro,iding it is :\ B plus or over. has her name engraved on 

the cup. 

During the latter part of February there will be n smitH Y. \V. C. A. 
Conference held nt Swarthmore. Delegates will be present from Dickinson, 
Bryn Mawr, Goucher, and Woman's Medical College of Philadelphia. Several 
good speakers will be present and we feel sure that much benefit will be 

derived (or the local V. W. C. A. 

At a recent meeting of the ~ren's Student Government Association it was 
moved and carried that all (orms o( haz.ing be dispensed with :It Swarthmore. 

The fir.st step was taken in this direction when the paddles were abolished 

two years ago. 

The sophomore musical comedy was given in Janl1sry :lnd IT B 4t was 
especially proud of it this year beuuse Margaret Mcintosh, '15. wrote the 

words and lyrics. 

Our annual dance. will be given March I and we expect to have twenty-two 
alumn~ back (or it and several guests so we are looking forward to the 
largest dance Pennsylvania A has ever hnd . We are planning to have the 

whole club house decorated with carnations. 

Our (reshmen are planning to entertain the freshmen o( the other (rater

nities at cards. IT <I> started this custom last year. 

Two o( our girls nttended the Philadelphia alumnre club's luncheon and 
meeting at the home of Mar)' proui, '07. in Cheste r. Each month some of 

the active girls attend these meetings and enjoy them very much. 
On Valentine's day each girl made a \'alentine (or another girl in the 
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chapter and after fraternity meeting we distributed them. Some of them 
were decidedly original. 

For the fifth year in succession Swarthmore met and defeated the Univer
sity of Pennsylvania in basket -ball. Although ou r team has noC won so many 
games as (or the last few years, it feels that this victory marks a very success
ful season. 

Pennsylvania A has been gaining bonors lately. Anna Spackman, ' 14. has 
been elected n member of the executive board of the Women's Student Gov-
eroment Association. 
team which won the 
the va rious squad.s. 
t:lting club. 

Florence l\Hller, '14. is captain of the junior gymnasium 
championship last year. and several of our girls aTe on 
Sara Boyle, '16, is pledged C. I. K.. the interfraternity 

MARION BAKER. 

PENNSYLVANIA BETA-BUC KNELL UN IVER S ITV 

(Chartered 18<)5) 

INITIATES 

(Initiated February 17) 
Helen Wainwright, '15. 

We are all looking forward to spring vacation with all of its fore -runners : 
bid day, fraternity and term examinations and our IT 4> dance. However, as 
our thoughts turn in r etrospection, many good times stand out prominently 
and these have helped wonderfully to lighten our toil and to cheer us after the 
disapPointments which seem inevitable to all mortals. 

Frances M c Nall, ' 14, hns been acting as president of the Y. \:V. C. A. owing 
to the absence of the president from college this term. 

The annual college girls ' rece ption was held on February 14 and was a 
grand success. W e were disappointed in not having Miss Pettit with us for 
this affai r as we had planned, but the fates decreed otherwise, so we are still 
anticipating her visit and feel sure that reali~ation will not be less pleasant 
than the anticipation. Edna \Vhittam, '14, and Ramona Lenington, "5, were 
\'ice-president and treasurer, resl,ec tivelr fo r this function. The chapter was 
informally e ntertained one evening in February by the ..1. e T fraternity at 
their home. Mrs. Simpson ( Mary Wilson, ex·'99) entertained the girl s at her 
home on the afternoon of February 8. 

February 15 was a busy day. H elen Hare. ' to, entertained thl' alumnx 
and chapter at a sewing·party in the afternoon in honor of Emily Lane, ' 10. 

In the evening the chapter had a cooky-shine in the suite for Emily Lane, '10, 

and Ruth Lennington, ex·'IS. There was mirth and enthusiasm a plenty. 

Saturday, March J, is our bid day and we are confident that the freshmen 

to whom we ex tend n ~ bids will return acceptable answers. 'Vhen all the 
answers have been given, we shall take dinner at the Cameron House and 
celebrate in a fitting manner. 

Frill and Frown, our dramatic club \l.'ill present Ulngomar, the Barbarian," 
on March 6. Jole.tta Arthur, ' 13, and Winifred Miller, '15, are taking lead
ing and responsible parts. 
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La.sl but not le85I, we shall have a n 4> dance in the Armory on the eve 

of vacation, March '9. when we shall make merry with our friends. 
EDNA A. WHITTAM. 

PEN:-:S\,LYANJA GAMMA-DIC .... INSOS COLLEGE 

(Chartered 1903) 

This year Dickinson has a flourishing suffrage club which has not done 

anything very definite as yet but whose plans (or the Cuture are great. The 
men in the conege do not seem to regard it very seriously but this is probably 

on account of its extreme 
youth. it bein£ onh' about 
two months old. 

The twenty-second of 
February is a busy day for 
the college. In the morn
ing. the (rt<'hmen .Ina)"s 
hale a parade. They wear 

very original and unique 
cOlilumes and show the 
town that the college is 
very much alive. This 
time, the parade caused a 
great deal of comment for 

all boys were dressed as suffragettes and imitated the march which is now 
taking place from Albany to Washington. Then, in the evening, a large 
banquet wns held in the college gymnasium. Each class had a table and 
vied with one another in the decorations. As a result, the effect was <Iuite 
artistic and much increased the pleasure of the e\'ening. Members of the 
faculty and liludent-body made stirring speeches and there was l\ fine ex

hibition of college lipiri!. 
A few weeks ago, the chapter was very delightfully entertained at the home 

of Elsie H offer and another evening l\f rs. Craver, one of our patronesses, en
tertained us together with members of ... K 2:. ~eedless to say, we had a 
splendid time. The chapter itself, or rathu part of it, has a)so been busy en
tertaining. The sophomores gave a Yfllentine party in the rooms and invited 
their non-fraternity as well as fraternity class friends. Their scheme was a 
most succe5s(ul one and all sptnt a delightful evening. 

JI ARRI£T I I. STUART. 

OHIO ALPHA--QHIO U:-.II\ERSITY 

(Chartered 1889) 

The nrst three weeks of the new 
proud to claim as our new pledges: 

Alice Henry, of Athens, Ohio. 

semester hue passed and now, we are 
Josephine lIigb)" of H igby, Ohio; and 

At this time Ohio University is very much interested in a fraternity bill 
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which is now being widely discussed. This bill provides that all the state 
colleges in Ohio shall abolish fralernities. The question is of great importance 
to the whole Greek world. and c\'crything is being done to prevent the passage 
of the bill . You all know, the fraternities have been taken out at Woosler. 
Of course this fraternity bill is the topic of conversation of to-day~specially 
among the G reeks in Ohio. 

Great interest has been shown in basket-ball games this year. 
been won and gtunes have been lost but the team has worked 

Games have 
hard for the 

college, and we, not on the team, have worked as long and as loud as ou r 
voices would permit. 

Ohio A is looking forward to her annual dinnl!r dance to be given March 
7 at Masonic Hall. Special effort is being made with the decorations. We 
are all anticipating the Junior Prom. 

The question of Woman Suffrage has been much discussed in the college 
in debates and the majority seem to be on the negative side of the question. 

Ohio A has been very bus)' studying for the fraternity examinations for 
the last IwO weeks. HENRIETTA V. CaOSACHER. 

OHIO BETA--{)HIO STATE UN IVERSITY 

(Chartered 18<}2) 

At last we can say that our rushing season is over and are able to announce 
the pledging of three splendid girls; H elen Shepard ' and Dorothy Simpson. 
from Columbus; and Alice Ward. from Sandusky. They are all girl s of the 
most desirable type and we feel ce rt:lin that we shall have just cause to be 
ve ry proud of them. 

The W omanls Pan-H ellenic has been high ly commended for the standard 
it has set for the freshmen regarding sc h o la r ship. No freshman could be bid 
to a fraternity this year unless she passed a ll her work without conditions. 
Those receiving conditions this semester a.re not eligible for memberhip unless 
they pass next semester's work without condition. 

[ want to give you all an idea of Ohio State's attitude toward equal snffrage. 
I must say at first that this question is not discussed and agitated here as it 
is in a great many universities. The student body, girls as well as men, setm 
to be indifferent on the subject of eq ual s uffrage. Most of the attempts made 
to arouse them on this q uestion have not been successful. There is, however. 
an Equal Suffrage League which has .. bout lifty members. This league meets 
every two weeks and often the members from the city league come up to 
speak at these meetings. i\Jost of the men on the faculty favor equal suffrage 
but a few are actively opposed. 

The Student Government Association which was established here. last semes
ter, has started its work and from present indications, we may j udge that the 
experiment is going to be a success. The rules made by this association con
cern those girls who come here from out of town and live in the lodging
houses that nre near the campus. The rules are enforced by means of proctors. 
The idea of the association is not so much to govern :u to unify the girls. 

Next week sees the end of the basket~ball season 4t Ohi o State and it hss 
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~n a ,· tT)" successful one. 
since tbey .... e the first to 
Con ference. 

These games ha\t had a sptei.t significance to us, 
be played by Ohio as a membn of the Western 

We are going to ,have o ur initiation next week but instead of having a ban
quet .(terwu-ds we are going to wait and have OUT banquet on Founders' Day. 

TERESE KENNEDY. 

OUIO GAMMA-WOOSTER UNIVERSITY 

(Chartered 1910) 

INITIATES 

(Initiated, February 14) 

Elsa Mechel. ' 13_ 
Olh'e J ohnson, 'IS. 
Susan Wickham, '16. 
Cora 'Vickham, ' 16. 

Cora Louise Schlicht. ' 16. 
Mildred Nicholls, ' 16. 

Virginia Boone, '16. 
Helen Burnham, ' 16. 

I-Jelen Morgan, '16. 

For the last few months the principal topic of discussion at Woosler has 
been tbe {raternily question. At their semi-annunl meeting on February 13. 

the Board of Trustees drt'W up the following resolutions: 
\\·IlEaEAS. in view of the 

fact that the board of trustees 
bas learned that the majority 
of the faculty of \Vooster 
feel that fraternities should 
not uist in the University 
of \\'ooster; and 

\VJlEaEAS, in the opi nion 
of the board of trustccs of 
the University o f Wooner it 
would be for the beat in· 
terests of the university to 
prohibit the furtber ,rowtb 
and extension of fraternities 
and sororities among its stu· 
dents.. therefore 

B. it Ruolv,d, by the 
board of truatees of the 

Univenity of \Vooster that it is the ~nlC of this board that further initiation of 
memben by fraternities and sororities among tbe students of the University be pro
hibited on and after this date, and thst the faculty be instructed with the uccution 
of tbis action. 

B, it tMrth.,. Ruolv.d; That the executive committee of the board of tru.tees i. 
hereby in5lructed to aHume any land contract that any or all of the fratemities may 
have entered into before December 20, 1912. 

] n talcin, this action the board desires to place on record the fact that it i, not 
influenced by any monelary consideration whatsoever. 

Before notice of this action of the Trustees was given to them, three of the 
four sororities at \ Voosler initiated; II .p was the first of Ihi s number. We 
have nine new girls of whom we are proud. Two of them, Cora Louise 

hlicht and Virginia Boone are sisters of Pi Phis, Susan and Cora Wickham 
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are co usins of one of our senio rs. As a result of th e initiations K A e. K K r 
and TI R ~ were forced to s ur render thei r c harters immediately. 

W e were very g lad to h ave Miss Eldn Smith, Ill inois E. as representative 
of the national organization with us at the time of the trustees' mee ting and 
consequent fraternity excitement. She proved h erself an invaluable friend and 
advise r to W ooste r Pi Phis. Several of our a lu mnre also made us short visits, 
Esthe r Boyer. ' 10, Nell Boyer, ' u, Helen H a rr in gton, '12, Elsa Schlicht, '12 . 

and Irene Morley. '1:l. 

[ n these few shor t years Ohio r has come to mean very much to us and 
it is inexpressibly hard to give up our c h apter privi leges . II B 4:. and her 
inte r ests will always be near to our hearts and we hope that she will not forget 
us, a lthough we sh all have ceased to exist as a n active. chapter. 

L EOTA l\'1USS. 

MI C HI GAN ALPHA-HILLSDALE COLLEGE 

(Chartered 1887) 

INITIATES 

( Initiated February I) 

Maude Arthur. G ladys Goddard. 

Lois Cone. 
Florentine Cook. 
Marie Dibble. 

Marguerite Grandon. 
Ruth H arper. 
Rae Whaley. 

The winter term is really the busiest time of the year at H ill sdale. It 

see m s th a t every college ac tivity has been exe rting its ability to the utmost, these 
last few months . Both ladies' and men's glee clubs, now well trained, and art' 

gIVing successful concerts 
in the neighboring small 
towns. The d ramatic club 
h as begun work on a play 
to be produced some time 
this spring. Just recently 
a "Deutscher V e r e in", 
open to a ll stuaents of 
German, ha s been organ
ized and its members are 
already giving some en

tertaining and beneficial 
prugrams. All four liter

ary societies are industrio usly engaged in debates , plays, and the like_ And 
we a r c no less proud of the basket-ball team than we were of the football 
team in the fall. Every game, sO far, has been won. 

Washington's Birthday was celebrated by the annual college banquet, which 
is under the management of the senior class. Class-spirit at this occasion, 
especially, runs high, and all c1aslts and departments almost out-do themselves, 
vieing with one another in table deco ratio ns, songs, yells , toasts, and stunts. 
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Then- i5 no doubt about there being some c1en!r and ingenious producrions. 

It is the one time oC the year when the fac ulty and whole siudent body get 

together at luch a {unction, and the Hillsdale spirit there displayed is enough 

to lighten the daily routine of college work (or the rest of the year. 

In spile of their widely varying interesls and activities, East Hall girls 

have many good social times together. Bolhold girls, with pleasant memories, 

and new girls, with happy expectation, look forward to the "Judge Ambler 

Box Party". Each year Judge Ambler. who lives at Cleveland, Ohio, and who 

is one of Ea.t Hall's best friend'!, in more ways than one, send. two immense 
boxes al Christmas time. One contains books for the East Han library, and 

the mhu,-well, all sorts of good things to eat that lan possibly be imagtned 

are in tb.t box! The party took place this year, two nights before the general 

breaking up for Christmas vacation, the nearness of which. I dare say, added 

to the merry-making of the evening. Everyone had this pleasant memory 

to take with her on her way home. Then. again. on February 12, Mrs. Baine, 

the matron, Miss Congdon, the dean. and Miss Fisher, the domestic science 

and art lucher, gave another party to the dormitory girls. The family spirit 

is very strong and it is just impossible to tell how much enjoyment these jolly, 

informal times contribute. 

Shordy after our return from vacation, our n ell pledges surprised us with 

a sleigh-ride to Jonesville. a small town five miles aWly. TIlen: they took u. 

(who were still "in the dark" as to what was going to hl\ppen next) to a most 

satisfying supper. Of course, everything was under their control, and when, 

in addition to the songs we sang, they demRnded toasts, impromptu, from dif

ferent ones, we were obliged to respond as belit we could. Although the linow 

was fine for sleighing, it happened that a light rain fell steadily both going and 

coming. But it was just enough to invigorate us and make us let those old 

n 4> songs ring out. 

And no,,· those same pledges are full -fledged Pi Phis. Don't you all have 

the best feeling when you finally see the arrows securtly pinned on your fresh

men? Initiation was held at the home of Mrs. A. D. Stock, IT 4> patroness 

and mother, {rom there we went to the Smith Hotel for the banquet. Every

thing was splendid. There were thirty-six of us, altogether. Besides the 

alumnae Ind patronesses living in Hillsdale there 'were with us Mrs. Murray 

Stillman (Edna Tompkins, ex-'I2) who was on her wily back to Oregon after 

a. visit in the East, Mella Van Meter, '12. from Marion, Ohio, lind Winifred 

\Vbaley, '06, who is teaching in the high school at South Bend, Indiana. 

Toasts from alumnae, patronesses, acti"e chapter, and ou r freshmen were in

spiring to .11. Our freshmen are already helping us plan out the wonderful 

things we are going to do, Rnd we don't Know how 

them before. 

we ever man.ged without 

LouN A SMITJI. 
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MI C HIGAN BETA-UNIVERSITY OF MICHIGAN 

(Chartered 1888) 

The most interesting and helpful experience that has come to l\.'1ichigan B 
in some time, i s the visit of Mrs. Elizabeth Helmick, frate rnity historian and 
chairman of the Seulemenl School project . While Mrs . H elmick is kn ow n 

in eve ryone. 

by name and work to 

every II <fl, those who have 
not met and talked with 
her personally, have missed 
more than they know. 
Mrs . Helmick was with us 
for several days and dur
ing that time establish ed 
the closest tics of love and 
friendship with the active 

girls. More than that. by 
her own unbou nded en· 
thusiasm and loyalty for 

IT B <) she renewed and 
q uickened fraternity spirit 

'Ve have hem favored by a visit from another widely-traveled II <), one of 
our own alumnre, Mrs. Louis Van Schaick (Nellie Kellog, 'OS). Mrs. Van 
Schaick was hostess to a chapter cooky·shine during her stay. 

J essie Sehee ( Iowa B, 'oS) and Marjorie Beebe (Ohio B, ' 12 ) were over 
niglJt guests at the chap ter house shortly after Christmas. We enjoy th ese 
visits from members of other chapters. 

\ye maJ aged to ha\'e a sleigh · ride one of the few days that there has been 
snow on the ground this winter. J'II have to admit that the bob sc raped several 
times also that it rained a little, but what are these trifles ?-it takes more than 
that to dampen n 4> ardor. The event was in the nature of a rushing party 
a.nd later, we pledged four fine girls, Helen Hayes, Ethel Garrigus, Donna 
Edward's and Leola Royce, ' 16. This proved to be one rushing party that W3.S 
enjoyed by the c hapter as well 3S the rushees. 

Alice Wiard, ' IS, and :>\lta W elch, '14, have been elected to membership in 
o <fl, an honorary rhetoric society. 

Three pledges became full·fledged Pi Phis at our second semester initiation, 
Leola Royce, ' 16, Martha Gray, ' 16, and Grace Bowen, ' 16. After the ce te · 
mony the chapter was en tertained a t dinner at the chapter house by several of 
tbe alumnae. 

The freshmen in the fraternity have distinguished themselves this year by 
giving the upper~lassmen a ve ry enjoyable dance at Packard Academy. 

Local Pan-Hellenic is absorbed at present in the discussion of two questions, 
first the abolition of high-school pledging and second, the adopting of second 
semester pledging. It is almost a certainty now that these will be adopted very 
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soon. Everyone is rather skeplical as to the results or the trial of the new 
system but at least, hope that it will be an improvement on the old con-
ditions. ALTA I. WELCH. 

GAM~[A PROVINCE 

MINNESOTA ALPHA-UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA 

(Chutered J8c)o ) 

Although it', only February now, yet I'm absolutely positive that spring 
i. nearly here. Would you believe it-the boys are playing marbles, and the 
college girl. are even studying (or the fraternity examina tions ? In the 

intervals of thi s study. 
though, Mildred Loomis, 
' 13. found time to rehearse 
and take part in the "Arms 
and the Man" which was 
given by the Dramatic 

Club. D octor Burton of 
the English department is 

very much in favor of 

Bernard Shaw, and it was 
through hi s influence that 

the piece was presented. 
According to newspaper criticism, Louka, the part played by Mildred, was 
by far the best acted one in the play. A week or two ago the Eaterpean club 
gave a musical presentation of Hiawatha's Wedding F east in which many of 
our girls sang. The glee clubs under the direction of Carlyle Scott are plan· 
ning a pretentious operetta, so you see we are not very lazy people, hereabouts . 

Minneso ta has been m ost interested lately in the woman s uffrage debate 
which has been waging in our legislature. The senate finally rejeeted the hill, 
and many of the ardent workers were disappointed. At the university, it5eIf, 
there has never been a vote taken, and the suffrage club is loath 10 take one, 
just at this time; 50 I was unable to determine the exact sentiment of the 
college. There is no anti·suffrage organization as 'yet, and there 'is a very 
active club of suffrage believers. Prominent wom·in, fresh from 'their so
ciological researches, address the club and present to the members questions 
which the uneducated 'Woman must answer. Student sentiment, especially 
among the men, seems to favor the adoption of equal suffrage. Our chapter 
of thirty voted in favor of the Question, and J believe if a straw vote were 
taken among the student body, the majority would be affirmative. The suf· 
frage club, itself, is a new organiution, and, though it is doing fine work, has 
not been able to overcome the inertia among the coll ege girls. There seems 
to be a prevailing idea among the women that the disgusting antici of a few 
infatuated fan.ntics in the east and in England are tokens of the result of 
equal suffrage. 

The alumnre have been entertaining at a seri es of Charity Bridges (or the 
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purpose of raising fumb. for our Se lliement School, and we have had a good 
time at all o f them, besides contributing to :1 worthy caust . The other day 
our freshmen were introduced to the college people at a large reception, and 
everyone seemed to be conquered by theiT charms. Since Minnesota is trying 
to adopt sophomore pledging, we are hampered by the difficultiu of a large 
chapter this year, and so we had (Juite a few "little women" to introduce. 

What do you SUppok? W e nearly had a chance to hear Captain Amundsen, 
but we didn't hear him, H is npPQintments were arranged so thnt he cou ldn't 
come , and we were sadde r und no wiser! But we did have the honor of 
hearing H erman Ros, who lectured in French on the "Contemporary in French 
Literature." Ife will lecture at several of t he colleges; so I suppose many of 
you girls heard him. 

School has sellied back in its old rut nnd we're very seriously s tudious 
j ust now. The next excitement wi ll he the appearance of the "Gopher", and 
we'rt nil anxiously awaiting its coming to see what they said under " her" 
picture! Is it not so with a ll of you? 

FLOREN CE BERXHARDT, Pres. 
LILU"N M c LA UG lIl.IS, Sec. 

WISCONS I N ALPHA-UN I\'ERS ITY 0'" WISCONSI~ 

(Chartered , 894) 

The new semester has begun after examinations giving us inspiration to start 
in anew and work harder than ever. Junior Prom W85 as successful this year 

as it alWAYS is, and IT '*' was proud to have it led by Genevieve Hendricks '15. 
with Albert Tormey, 4 T. 
Du ring Prom Week, W is· 
consin A was very glad 
to entertain Elizabeth Ohr, 
Indiana r, and to receive 
a visit. if only a very 
s h 0 r t one, from Drue 
Small ing, ],'f issouri B. 

The basket ·ba ll season 
of \Visconsin Uni,·ersity 
is drawing to a close, for 
there is now only one more 
game to be 1)layed; \ Vis· 
consin has apparent ly had 

very little diffic ulty in o \'ercoming her opponents except the strong Ohio team, 
We are now hoping very muc h to win the championship. 

Local Pan· Hellenic ga"e a dance to all the un iversity girls in the girl's 
gymnasium in February. It was a great ~uccess fo r e "eryone came in spite 
of the inclement weather. Although we have sophomore initiation, Pan-Hel
lenic is wo rking hard to receive the sanction of the faculty in putting through 
a lale spring pledg. day, which we all desi re very muc h I\S it will help us gyeatly 
in ou r h o using problem. Our ru~hing thus far has consisted mostly in having 
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freshmen 0\'1:1" {or ditlner once or tv.-ice a week. Beginning witb this semester, 
Mrs. Luta P. Hendricks. Iowa r. is kindly opening her home {or a series of 
Ital {or the girls, and a limited number of freshmen. 

WiiConsin A mints Marguerite PalmslTom, 'IS, very much. The serious 
illness of her brother made it nec~ssary for her to leave this semester, but tbe 
chapter enjoys having Ruth Birchard, '13, wilh them again after an absence 
of a year and a half. Anne Hutchinson, '13. \'isited Illinois Z over the week · 
end of February ~l tlnd rellOrts a very fine time. Donit Osann, '14. has been 
elected head of bowling on the girls' athletic board, Carol Cotton, ' 14. made the 
junior bubet-hall team, and Jeannette Munro. 'IS. and Barbara Mutlon, '13, have 
parIS in a French play, "La Malade Imaginaire", which is to be given soon. 

IT 41 has not yet 105t Il match in the Intersorority Bowling League. Six 

games have beell pillyed and only four remain. 
Mrs. Mullon, our chaperon, was forced to leave us al Christmas lime on ac 

count of illness, and we now bave Miss Louise Janel of New Orleans, La., 

who has proved herself to be 3n ideal chaperon. 
Although the majority of the men at \Visconsin are not fa\'orable to the 

idea of woman suffrage, still there are many who hue thought on the ques
tion, and who are its hearty supporters. During the campaign for suffrage 
in tbe state of Wisconsin, many of the men students and professors, together 
with the girls, wore VOTES FOR WOM EN buttons. At the beginning of 
the rur, the College Suffrage League struggled hard to obtain new members 
and did obtain a good many. Even after defeat of the bill in the legislature. 
many joined the league who had been indifferent before. 

In the first four weeks o( school, during the campaign, the girls worked 
very hard, managing the sale of the State Journal in Madison and in the sur
rounding small towns. They distributed literature in all the men's boarding 
houses; and wrote articles to be published in the smaller papers around the 
state. In order to pay for the literature which they distributed, the Equal 
Suffrage t;.eague gave a candy sale in the uni"ersity buildings. They are now 
getting out a booklet containing a. statement of three principles-why they be

lieve in suffrage, and why and how they are working (or it. 
They are planning in the future to gi ve a play, and have made arrange · 

ments to enter a Roat in the Spring Carnival parade at night. Because they 
cannot be represented in the Inaugural Parade, mtmbers of the league are 

planning to have a big nteeting here. 
Senator and Mrs. Robert LaFollette ha\'e spoken btfore the university on the 

subject of equal suffrage, and ;\Irs. Rachel Foster A\'ery has spoken before 

the league at its meetings. 
The College Equal Suffrage league a.nd the Dane Count)· League together 

hn\'e hendquarters down town. Although Hlual suffrage was defeated br 
the large foreign population and the conspicuous pink ballot, its defenders are 
storing up their energy for their next opportunity, and hope to win out in the 
coming campaign. The league has infinite faith in its ultimate success and 
each of her members is pledged to do work in her home town during Ihe sum-
mer months. ' - ER \ SIE8. 
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I LLINOIS BETA-LOMBARD COLLEGE 

(Chartered J8;2) 

INITIATES 

(Initialed J anuary 18) 
Dora Telford. Jane Teeple. 

Since my last letter, we h::l\'e p ledged IWO dandy girls, Rena Logan of 
Sheldon, Iowa; and Alice Porter, of Galesburg. Mildred )Iabee. '12, gave a 
pledging cooky·shine (or Rena in January, which both the active nchapter and 

alumnre attended. It was 
a great success and we 
all appreciated it. 

\Vilh the beginning of 
the new semester two of 
ou r girls thought it besllo 
leave school. Helen Ed· 
gerton, who has been in 
very poor health for some 
time, has gone to Wichita, 
Kansas, fdr several months 
and Georgiana Pugh is 

spending the winler with her falher nnd mother in Port O'Connor, Texas. 
We cHlninly do miss these girls and we will be glad when next year brings 
them back to us. Befo re they left two parties were given for them. a card
party by Janet Chapman, and a cooky-shine by Sue Lapham, which was also 
in honor of Alice Porter, ou r latest pledge. 

On \Vashington's Birthday Theo Golliday, 'Oi, ente rtain ed the nctive chap
ter and a lumn re at n cooky-shine. This was just one of many things that our 
alumnre nre constant ly doing for us; which keeps the idea ever before us Ihat 
our chapter is nOI a mere group for passing p leasure but a big group bound 
togelher hy the ties of Illinois B. And in our alumnx association meetings in 
which we become so well arquainted. we remember also Illinois .d is bound 10 

us by th e lies of II B .cp. 

1n January the 4) .d's had their formal party at the Elks' Club and ten 
days later we had ours. This ye3r, 111inojs B nnd lllinois .d joined in giving 
a dinner-dance and both adh'e and alumn~ agree that it was a great success. 

Recently the students and facuity decided that the gymnasium was too 
!'mall for the present and growing needs of Lombard especially in this, the 

basket·ba ll season. iDee then. we have nil been working to raise the necessary 
funds, for a new building. The Dramatic Club has given a play, and the 

alumnllC have responded . 'ell so that we hope to ha\'e our gymnasium of a 
splendid size before the close of the basket-ball season. 

The interest in Lombard on th~ question of equal suffrage has not been hen. 
Most of us seem to be indiffe rent on the subject. We agree th~t women 
should vote, if they 50 desire. but personally we do not care to. Many of the 
girls in college, however, believe st r ongly in woman suffrage, and as a rule 
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J think that the boys do. It is their altitude that all property holders should 
vOle if they chooit to. 10 our chapter the following vote was taken-for 
suffrage two, against-none. IncHfference, final result. 

As J hinted before, the association meetings ha\"e been enjoyed by all. 
Since Christmas the alumnre of Illinois n have entertained at the bungalow. 
And the alumna! of Illinois A ha'"1! given a cooky-shine at the horne of Mu. 
\VoU. Then it was the turn of our active chapter to entertain again and an 
afternoon tea at the bungalow when ~ople were invited to bring their sewing 
and spend the afternoon was offered as a variety in Ihe mode of eiliertaining. 
Qur girls and our guests 100 appreciate our bungalow mOTe every time we 
use it for we find that it is 50 cozy and so well fitted to our needs. Already 
plans Bre being made for our Founders' Day Banquet, and enthusiastic 

,.i..lH::mt:!o are being laid for the Convention in 19'7. 

JLLI~OIS DELTA-K.NOX COLLEGE 

(Chartered 1884) 

DOROTHY PAYN. 

The intertst in woman !!ufTr:lge at Knox h not slrtlng, at least not so far 
3S defini te organizations are concerned. :\lany of us have strong convictions 
on the subject, but there is no !>urTrage league in !ochoo!. There is one in 

town, and a few years ago 
quite a few of the college 
women were actively inler
ested, but at present Knox 
is represented, so far as 
can be discovtred, only by 
a few faculty ladies. So 
far as senti ment is con
cerned, the women seem to 
be about equally divided. 
Somewhat more than a ma

jority of the men seem to 

be against the proposition; 
as W85 indicated last fall in the political campaign, when the Roosevelt Club. 
the only e ndorsers of equal suffrage, were in II. decided minority in school. 

Both the regular work and the outside activities of the college are progress
ing without excitement at present. This year we have done nothing spectacular 
in basket-ball, though we have had a good average team. The first pre
liminaries for the Knox-Beloit-Jowa Wesleyan Triangular Debate took place 
in February, and much good debating mllterial is evidenced. The big event 
of the year excepting Commencement occurred on February t4. when we 
celebrated the founding of Knox, February IS. 1837. The celebra t ion took 
lhe form of a luncheon at Central Congregational Church. Our banquet of 
last year was such a wonderful occasion that we feared this would suffer by 
comparison, but it wa~ of such a different character that comparisons were 
difficult to make and we enjoyed ourselvu hugely. The whole affair was 
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delightfully informal. During the luncheon we were regaled by original songs 
from tbe various classes-the seniors particularly showing much originality 
and "pep". After luncheon, President McClelland introduced Dean Simonds 
as toastmast.er. The classes responded to their t08StS with stunts pulled off 
en masse or by a few members of the class. all of which were decidedly 
clever and amusing. A great many alumni and quite a few of the trustees 

were present. 
During May, Professo r Palmer o f Harvard will be with us, as OUf second 

exchange professor. 
Interes t has heen added to the Pan-Hellenic situation at Knox by the 

chartering of }; chapter of ~ l( December 18. 1912. The charter was granted 
to an independent group of girls-there had been no local organized. The 
charter members are ten splendid girls, and we are very glad to welcome ~ M 
to our Association. Both 6 A A and n ~ entertained them separately, and 
on February 15, at an informal reception at Pauline Arnold's home, both 
chapters welcomed ~ M into our Knox Pan-Hellenic Association. No change 
is made by their admission, liS they have agreed to be bound by the previous 
constitution. 

On February 7. we held our formal party. held in Elks' Hall with lIlinois 
B. It was a dinner-dance. and a large number of people were present. It is not 
often Ihat two chapter s can entertain together in this way, and .it proved very 
delightful. The day after we had a cooky-shine at Alice Felt's home. Soon 
we intend to entertain our patronesses and as many mothers as are here in 

town. 
The graduating vocal recital of Jessie Gaddis, one of our seniors, and 

daughter of Mrs. Libbie Brook Gaddis, took place on February 20. The n 41 
seniors ushered. There was a large attendance, and we were very proud of 
Jessie. Viola Ness is to give her piano recital soon. 

ILLINOIS EPSILON-NORTHWESTERN UNIVERSITY 

(Chartered 18<)4) 

\Ve have a new pledge to announce: Vivian Linderman, 'IS, of Marengo, 
III. Not very long ago, we began th e c ustom of having an "alumnre supper" 
once a month. All nlumn re living near, are co rdially invited and they have 
eagerly responded. In this way we keep in louch with ou r own alumna: and 
with the Chicago Club. But Illinois E does not do all of the entertaining. 
W e are welcomed at all of ou r older sisters' meetings and entertainments; they 
open their homes to u s for rushes and parties; nnd when we need nnything 
badly we do not he5ilate to call upon them for they are always glad to help us. 
And 50, we consid~r ourselves more fortunate than many chapte rs. 

Our freshmnn en tertained us with an informal dnnce in January, and 
everyone enjoyed a delightful evening. Northwestern is gradually reviving 
the old custom of inviting a certain number from each sorority. By doing 
this, the democratic feeling, so prevalent in ou r school, is kept up. 

n oj) was extremely fortunate in having two girls in the Sargent's Contest. 
This contest takes place once a year, and two pril:es of fifty and twenty-five 
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dollars each are gil'tD to the persons winning first and second plitt. Eiebt 
people contest, and there were three girls this year, although there are seldom 
more than one or two. 'Ve are proud of Ruth Porler and Helen Horning. 

Although Northwestern is situated in the midst of much acth'c woman 
suffrage work, the school itself s«ms to be on ly p:llIIsively inluested. The 
chapter is about equ.ally divided on the subject but only two girls belong to 
the W oman ufTrage League. This league is B branch of the National Col
legiate League. I t meets twice a month, buides holding two optn meetings 
each year, and ont open chape l. No doubt you all know, that Evanston is 
the home of the well known suffragisf, Mrs. McCulloch. We are fortunate in 
having the opportunity to hear h~r speak once in a while_ W~ know that she 
is An aflN;"lionalt' molht'r ann An lirdt'nt "etll~m~nl worker. fler son, !I. H 9 II 
in school here, is a firm beli~\'er in women's rights. C. ~1 "1I1[ Il.ua~s. 

lL LINOIS ZETA-UNIVERSIT\' OF lLLI NOIS 

(Cha rtered I&)S} 

Aureka Kiler, P. G. 
Salome Balkema, '16. 
Helen Trev~lIyn, '16. 
Clara Prosser, '16. 

ISITI AT£!I 

Mild red Forkey, ' 16. 
Margaret H ouston, ' 16. 
Mary Wheelhouse, ' 16. 
Muriel Barktr, '16. 

Genevieve Alvord, '.6. 

PLEDGE 

Grac~ Jackson, ' 16. 
Illinois Z is ind~ed proud to announc~ the initiation of eve ry one of her 

freshmen. Our P.an-Hell enic rules provide that ~ach freshman must pasl 
tw~lve hours of work before she can be initiated. Illinois Z was not only able 

to initiate her nine fru h
men, but every' girl passed 
all her work. The Dean 
of Women congratulated 
us on our scholarship, and 
we feel that we have a 
right t o be proud of our 
record. 

We pledged two girls 
at the beginning of the 
new semester, Grace Jack
!'fllI or Pueblo, Colo., and 
Aureka Kiler of Cham

paign , Ill. Aureka is 3 posl·graduate siudent and is working for her M. A. 
degree . We now have an active chapter of twenty-three, for we have Ion 
several of our number. Jeuie Morse has been quite ill for seve ral weeks, and 
has not registered. as yet, and Phoebe was forced fo withdraw on account 
o f ill health. But Katherine Saxton is with us again aft e r an absence of a 
year and so is Myra Eberhart after a long iIIneu. 
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Ou r lown al umna! have been especially !o\'ely to us laftl),. Mrs. \"caver gave 
us a delightful tca j ust after Christmas i and Mrs. Hecker and Mrs. Pilcher 
gave us a book-shower. All of the alumnre from the Twin Cities contributed, 
SO our new book-case is well fill ed. Between se mes ters, the third annua l Pan · 
Hellenic dance was given, and on March I, we aTC to give our first informal 

of the year. 

Among our visitors we can number several Pi Phis from other chapters. 
Edestina Beggs, Maryland A was with us (or the Pan -Hellenic dance. and we 

arc expec ting her down for O UT informal. Josephine Thomas, Tndb,na B was 

here for Junior Prom, and Anne Hutchinson, Wisconsin A visited us at the 
time of the Military Ball. Irene Gould, eX-'ll, and Louise Osman, eX-'IS, 
of Chicago were with us for an enjoyable visit a few wetks ago. 

We do Dot have an equal suffrage association at Illinois and at present 
the question of eq ual s uffrage dots not seem to be an important one. Among 
our university activities of the last month we must mention the dedication o( 
Lincoln lI ali. Between semesters, the annual Post -Exam Jubilee was held. 
This is a yearly affair, and is given for the benefit of the Y. M. C. A. It 
consists of a number of stunts, put on by the various school organizations. 

R UTH WI LSOS. 

ILLINOIS ETA-JAMES MI Lt..IK IN UNIVERSITY 

(Charte red 1912) 

On January 27, Illinois lJ initiated eleven girls, one junior and the rest under
classmen. We ce rtainly are proud of the new girls and they are so interested 

in the (raternity. 

This is a very busy time of 
the year here because of the 
many class and organization 
formals. Last Thursday the 
senior class o( the university 
entertained the faculty and stu
dent body with a reception in 
the new Conservatory of 1\1 usic. 
The juniors entertained the 
seniors, March la, with a ban 

Quet at the St. Nicholas Hotel. 
According to the custom here 
the Dean of Women and girls 
of Aston Hall ente rtained on 
Washington's Birthday. 

The university has been for 
tunate in securing Dr. Harvey 
W. 'Viley and Dr. Hugh Black 
for the lectu r e course . The 

student bod,. was especially favored when Doctor Black remained to speak 
at chapel. 
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The Millidek Board, the college annual publication. are planning to give 
a play in which two of our girls. Marie Scott and Mabel Edmunson. have 
leading part •. 

The whole university is very much interested in the basket·ball Tournament 
of Minor Collegu of Illinois. It is to be held bere on March 6, 7. 8. 

Because of the number of schools participating, we feel very fortunate in 
securing the tournament. Coach Ashmore has every hope of our winning the 
championship. 

We have been having informal teas on 
divided into groups And tach group plans 

entertained the patronesses February 3. 
poured. 

Monday afternoon. The girh are 
for an afternoon. The house girls 

Mrs. Taylor. the president's wife. 

Miss Muline of Michigan B visited at the house February 22. We nre de
lighted to say that Irma Anderson, who has been ill for some time in Chicago. 
has returned home "ery much improved. 

Normal Council, '12. came back {or the uformals". \ Ve ate planning great 
things for our annual. which is to be March 29-3 t. March 29 is the date of 
the banquet for the girls, and we are expecting many of our alumnre. March 
31, we give a formal dance for our guests, MARIE Scon. 

INDIANA ALPHA-FRANKLIN COLLEGE 

(Chartered 1888) 

INITIATES 

Mary Graham. Carolyn Richardson. 

We pledged five girls I1t the end of rush week last September, and initiated 
fou r of them, December 7. The l ast day of the winter term, just before 
everyone left for home. we pinned our colors on Florence Sayer . Then two 
weeks after this term had commenced. we pledged Mary Graham. a senior. 

One real treat we have enjoyed. was Mrs. Helmick's visjt in February. 
The alnmnre club ente rt ained the 8£tive chapter one night at the home of 
Herriott Palmer, and Mrs. H elmick gave an informal talk about the Settle· 
ment School. After h e r ta lk , everybody was full of en thusiasm and asked 
many questions. Then the talk drifted to sophomore pledging and high 
school rushing and it was midnigb t before anyone left. 

There are six IT • seniors this year . Early in February, the six enjoyed 
a week-end house party at Edith Wilson's near Elizabethtown. What those six 
did in those days only time can tell. But best of all they came back, with 
wonderful plans (or a camping party for Indiana A two week! .fter com
mencement next summer. The plan is really going to be carried out and we 
are all very enthusiastic over it. The celebration of our charter day and 
a valentine party are the only social affairs we have had this term. We en
tertained the local alumn re dub at a tea in the fraternity h.ll in J anuary and 
in February we held a valentine party at the home of Mrs. R. V. Ditmars, 
one of our patronesses. It was a very informal party. and everybody seemed 
to have a good time. Franklin College is now in Ihe .midst of a half million 
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dollar campaign for endowment, which closes June 30. Dr. Myron W . Haynes 
is doing the canvassing and when he spoke in chapel, February 14. he urged 
the students to pledge as much as possible. Enthusiasm WIIS great that 
morning; ninety-one people pledged almost $5.000. There are more than 170 
enrolled, so you can see that there are a great many more yet to pledge, and 
the necessary amount will probably be raised. 

The college dinner is to ~ htld on March 7. R UTH D. MCCOLLOUC H. 

T::\"OIANA BETA- INDIANA UNIVERSITY 

(Chartered 18<)3) 

I t is hard to tell j ust where the I ndiana girls stand in regard to the q uestion 
of woman suffrage but it seems that the majority favor il. Most of the 
faculty men endorse the movement, although there are a few exceptions. 
Doctor Fite of the philosophy deparlment has an article on the Feminist Mind, 
in the Nation for February, which makes woman out to be a very inferior 
being, whose mind never gets beyond the adolescent stage. Thro ughout the 
article there is a tinge of masculine prejudice which has a tendency to make 
us feel more than ever sympathetic with the woman movement. 

Our Franchise League has done much toward interesting university women 
in the suffrage ca use. Many of the fac ulty women, who are well -i nformed on 
the subject, attend the meetings where they have an opportunity to set forth 
thei r ideas. In February, Mrs. W. B. Campbell addressed the league. Her 
subject was " Delinquent Children". while it did not bear directly on equal 
suffrage, it showed that women should have a part in remedying our school 
system, and in bringing about more intelligent marriage laws. 

At the Dryan Prize Contest which was hdd in January, the subject for 
discussion was "Equal Suffrage for Women in Indiana". John Sweeney, ' 13, 
won first place and Juanina Young, '13. a IT "', was awarded honorable men· 
tion and was given second place. Mr. Sweeney declared that his thesis was not 
universal suffrage, but limitation of the ballot to those men and women who 
are really qualified to use it for the best interests of the state. 

Miss Charity Dye of Indianapolis will speak to the university girls, March 
18. on "The Ideals of \Vomanhood". Another event of interest-espedally to 
Pi Phis-will be the coming of Mrs. Demarchus Brown, who will address the 
league members late r in the term. 

Owing to a new Pan-Hellenic ruling, (reshmen are having only week-end 
dates, but upperclassmen may have dates Wednesday nights and week--ends. 

Indiana has a fine new crop o( organizations this term. The \Vriters' Club, 
English Club and Unorganized Men's Club are three of the latest. The univer
sity is proud to hne a branch of the Association of Collegiate Alumnre. Only 
those colleges and universities are admitted, which rank in class one in the 
report of the U. S. Bureau of Education. The objec t of the association is to 
encourage high ideals in educational matters. 

The Y. W. C. A. realized $IjO.OO from the County Fair. The U 4> had a 
candy booth which cleared $3:0.00. The most popular Ustunts" were the .0. r 
minstrel, and the K A e revised version of "Uncle Tom's Cabin". 
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Our chapter recently held a reception (or the faculty. We have three new 
pledges to introduce: Frs_Dees Henderson, of Indianapolis; Cornelia \ Vulfman. 
of Huntingburg; and Clara. Creath, of Lawrenceburg. 

MARCAII.£T PADDOCK. 

INDIANA GAMMA-OUTLER COLLEGE 

(Chartered I SIn) 

We began the winter term with twelve active girls and two pledges in attend
ance. Soon afterward, the alumna: club ga\'c a theatre party followed by :1 

tea at the Claypool Hotel for the active chapter and rushees. January 20 the 
active chapter gave a dance for girls only at the home of Dorothy and lI uel 
Cay for the rushees. Two Butler reportcl"S came to our dance {uninvited} and 
quite enjoyed giving us a scare as we rushed to pull down blinds and lock the 
doors. The next morning there was an item in the Indianapolis Star which was 
headed "Naughty Co~ds, how you romp". Read these harrowing details of that 
mysterious dance in sedate Irvington. " Men there, but not there." No names 
were mentioned and we ha\'e kept this "harrowing" write -up for our stunt 
books. 

Two underclasses at Butler have introduced themselves by giving a dance. 
which they hope to make an annual affair. Harold Summerlin, ~ .6 9 and 
Inez J ohnson n B 4» led the grand march at the sophomore dance . 

College Founders' Oay was ce lebrated by :1 banquet at the Claypool H otel. 
Severol hundred guests were present. Among the speakers were Professor Kuno 
Francke, professor of Germanic Cultu re at I farvard University, Professor For
rest nnd Dr. Charles P. E merson. President H owe WIlS toast·master at the 
ba.nquet. 

A Pan-Hellenic reception was held at the home of .Mrs. H ope Graham 
Indiana B on the afternoon of Founders' Day. More than two hundred 
guests attended. Edith 1-1 abbe and Ruth Tharp assisted in the dining-room. 

On February 5 the active chapter gave a banq uet as the final rush ing-party. 
It was called CIA Dinner with Mark Twain" and was given at the Unive rsity 
Club. Several of the alumnre were present making about forty Pi Phi's with 
ten rushees as guests. The table was decorated with carnations and the 
menu cards were embossed in gold with the new coat-of·arms. Mrs. Demarchus 
Brown was toast-mistress and toasts were responded to by Mrs. Wright, 
Indiana A; Mrs .. I-l ope Graham, Indi:tna B ; Mrs. Violet W ilson, Indiana B. 
and Edith lI abbe, H elen Thornton, Francis I-I ill , and Cleo G. Millikan of' the 
active chapter. The toasts were unusually clever and interesting. 

Februa ry 8 the alumnre club had 1heir monthl y meeting at the home of 
)liss Ruth DeHass and Mrs. Helmick who was ]lr~sent gave us a long talk 
on the sett l em~nt school. 

February 15 wns final pledge day nnd we s~cured ~ight splend id girls. They 
are: Edith Cooper, of Middleton n, Ind.; Louise Russell, of Amuillo, Texas; 
Stella McCash, of Cincinnati, Ohio; \ -ance Garner, of Brownsburg, Ind. ; and 
Ad:t Miller, Alice Dunn, Margaret Finley, Geraldine Eppert, of Indianapolis. 
Edith Cooper is the third sister of the Cooper family, and Louise Russell the 
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fo urtl} sister o f the Russe ll family in Indinn:; I'. K A e secured eleven fine 

girls and K K r seven . 
The facuity of Butle r has appointed a commitl ee to tak e into co nsideration 

the matter of arranging the sched ule for n ext year on n se mes ter basis instead 

o f the present three term system. This will ca use considerable confusion in 

credits but will be met favorably by the majority of the students. 

Cleo C. Millikan has been elteted secrtary of the Y . W . C. A. 
Theresa Bowen, ex-' 12, of Ander son; 1\fattie Empson, ' 12, of Rrownstown 

and Edith Johnson , ex-'n. o f Noblesville visired the chapter this term . Ru by 

\Vinders, one o f o ur pledges. has been selec t ed as a member of th e trio, organized 

to furnish special musical f ealures at the c hapel exe rcises. Mary Jackson was 

a guest at the B e IT Conven tion dance in Lafayette and the * .6 e dinner 
dance, F ebruary 22. 

Professor M a rk Liddell who tllUght Inst year in Buller College will go to the 

University o f Illinois this summer to take cha rge of the s umm er English 
course. 

Edith H abbe enter tained the active chapter al a dinner pany recen tl y. 
Il ele n Tho rnton is taking post -graduate work. preparing to enler Mount 

Ii o lyoke nex t year. Our pledges hrwe asked us to resen e the date • . March 

8, and. as we are not able t o secu re an" m ore 
ward with p leasu re to their fir st ·'s lunt". 

infor m ation , we are look in g for
CLEO G. ;'I11I. LlK A:';". 

DELTA PROVIN C E 
IOWA ALP H A-IOWA WE LEYAN COLLEG E 

(Chartered 1861)) 

Examinations a re past and the second se mester is well star ted at Iowa 

\Vesleyan. There is great r ejoicing among liS ove r the fact that Mr. Daniel 

H ell er ::t 4' E, ' 13, won fir s t place in the eastern Iowa preliminary ora torical 

contest. \\'e are expecting 

him to also win flrst hon ors 
in the s tate contest a t Des
Moines. March 7. The record 

which we are making in bas

ket-bali thi s year is a lso very 

pleasing and . the interclass · 
games ha ve .ro used the great

est enthusiasm among the st u

dent body. 
Harlan Ho use. the home of 

Pr e sid e n t Schell . has been 
closed . since Christmas while 

D octor and M n. ScheH a re in 

the Philippine Islands where 

D oc tor Schell has been sent by 

the U nited States Government 

to gi ve a series of lectures dur
ing the month of April before the T eacher's Assembly at Baguio. This is 
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the first time that a president of a denominational school has been sent on a 
mission of this sort. By their return in June. Doctor and Mrs . Schell expect 
to have made a circumnavigating trip. Just before their departure, word 

came that Mr. John Harper. of Fairfield, Iowa had given $10,000 to the en 
dowment fund with the understanding that it should go toward the endo~
men! of the chair of English Bible. This marks a splendid beginning for the 

campaign for a greater '''esleyan. 
\Ve recently welcomed Maude Calhoun, of Keosnugua, into "p ledgedo m" 

with a spread at the chapter rooms. 
This year the active girls ha\'e very much enjoyed attending the meetings 

of the Mt. Pleasant alumnre club. \Ve have been invited by twos and threes 
Imti! all Ihe girl<! have been privileged to :1Uend. In this: ",a) Ii ,Jv"C:f" feeli ng 
has grown up between the alumna! and active members. 

Iowa A sends a unanimous "ote of no towtlnt equal "ufTragc:. \\'e do 
not want to vote and, I think, this is the general attitude of the women of our 

college. We have no Equal Suffrage League. 
\Ve are Jooking forward to 3. visit very soon from ~Iiss Jan"ier. \Vhile she 

is with us we are hoping to have initiation and in our next letter we expect to 

announce some new Pi Phis. 

Mabel Chase. 

A~I\' POI'II\!>[ Zllt)I£IUI\S. 

IOWA BETA-SIMPSON COLLEGE 

(Charter-ed 1~74) 

INITIATES 

([nitiated, February 9) 
Jesse Coffin. 

\Ve are looking forward with great pleasure to :t visit from Lois Janvier, 
who comes to us .March 6 for a few days . \Ve know that we shall have such 
a lovely visit with her. The past week has been fuJI of festivities for Pi Phis. 
Four of our old girls have been back to visit us. Mrs, lI oward Baer ( Margaret 
Pemble, '10) and her little son, Kenard, from St. Louis h8\'e been spending 
a few weeks with her mother, Mrs. Charles Trowbridge (Edith Beall, '10) 

and her daughter Margaret from Bishop, Cali {ornia; Edna Payton from . 
Nebraska B, and Vera Martin from Hancock also spent the week-end with us. 

On Tuesday evening, Mrs. Baer, delightfully entertained the active girls 
and the Montgomery Club. On February 21 occurred one of the biggest events 
of the year, the UFete des Fous" or carnival, gi,<en by the members or the "S" 
club. The affair opened with a victorious basket-ball game and continued 
through the evening. Everything that one finds nt a Carn:val could be found 
there, end in Japanese Tea Room, which made you think you were really in 
Tokio, supper Wa$ served. The birls helped the boys very much in their un · 
dertaking. Two of the chief committee chairmen were Grace Moss and lIazel 
Perley. January 18 we entertained at an informal party at the home of Mrs. 
Carl Sigler. For entertainment, the guests were divided into five groups, 
each group to give one act of an impromptu piny. Some \'ery o riginal and 

clever scenes were presented. 
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Recently Iowa B received a personal lette r from Kale Miller telling of her 
visit to our Sett lemen t School and it set us to p la nning enthusiastica ll y to do 
something to hel p the work. \ Ve aTe also looking forward to a vi sit from Miss 

Miller the last of M arch. From February 28-March 2, the Slate Student 

Volunteer Convention is to be held at Simpson. 

Maide Baker, ' II, has recentl y been chosen librarian of the college library. 
Now the librarians of both the fnd ianoln libraries are Pi Phi s. 

The prospects for l owa B are very bright this year. Just now we are get

ting ready for o ur fraternity examination. 

AVA H ATH AWAY, Sec r etary. 

IOWA GAMMA-IOWA STATE COLLEGE 

(Chartered 1877) 

Just now we are enjoy ing a visit f rom Miss Janvier. Perhaps you would 
like to know what w~ are doing this we~k-end. 

beautiful snow fell on Friday, the chap ter had-

In vi~w of th~ fact 

a jolly bob r ide ,on 
that a 

Satur-

~, 

~. L'l ! '~ II r. 
, ' '{I:' 1~1 1"1 

, I ~"-' ,- ~_.Cc-~-

" 
....... , 

day morning and enjoy~d 

sleighing on Sunday af

ternoon. Saturday after
noon, we went to the bas-

ket-bali game in the new 
gymnaisum. Ames was de

feated by a scor e ' of 16- 14 

in a fast game with Ne

braska University . 

Saturday e\'ening, the 
Y. W. C. A. gave a beau · 

tiful co lo n i a I party in 
our fine new gymnasium. 

Large Ame rican flags and 

more than four thousand 
carnations with palms and woven fences furnished decorations for the hall. 

All those in colonial costume took part in the grand march, minuet and Vir

ginia r~el. Living pictu res, such as the paintings by Will iam Taylor, and a 
pretty little play were othe r prominent features of the evening. 

To-day, Monday, February 24, Mrs. Curtiss gives a one o'clock lu ncheon 

at her home for rhe alumna! club in hOllor of Miss Janvier. 

\Ve expect to give a beautiful sp rin g party on April :16 in Olsen's H all. 

Great plans are being made for the event, as it is the prettiest party of the 

year. 

Two national fraternities have be~n grant~d to Am~s locals. Th~ local 

fraternity, r e, was installed as a chapter of II K A la st week, and the local 

Caduccia fraternity has been granted <I> 6 e, which will be installed within a 

month. 
A careful study of the equal suffrage Question has been made in many 
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of the college English classes and, as nearly as I can ascertain, the girls at

tending school at Ames are opposed to equal luffrage . 

IOWA ZETA-UN IVERS IT\, OF' IOWA 

(Chartered 1883) 

There hal been nothing of great importance 10 record in our chapler life, 

since my last letter. Our regular Monday night mutings and informal good 
times have been held as 
usuill. 

In our university the at · 
titude of the Siudents :0-
ward equal suffraKe i ... 

very indiffuent. It seems 
• pity that in such II large 
school as Iowa there should 
be such indifference toward 
a mo\'ement that is gaining 
g r 0 u n d in almost every 
olher school. 

Time and again the 

senior society of the Staff lind Circle has discussed the subject and tried to 
arouse some interest among the girls. ':\' 0 one seems to take th~ initi8tiv~ in 
promoting ~qual sufTr8g~ so the subj~ct is dropped. And H any do try to 
"start the ball a rolling". they soon find thaI on~ aft~r another l~u~s th~m until 
finally they find Ihemselv~s in the small minority. 

The most favorable conditions for girls exist in this school. The girls' 
organizations are very strong, and there is good work being done by all. It is 
quite impossible to lay one's finger upon the cau.u of this lack of spirit toward 
equnl suffrage. It may be that th~ right persons are not back of it, or that the 
girls are too busy with other activi ties to cn re to take any part in the work. 

It seems to some of us that ther~ shou ld be som~ way out of the difficulty 
and that a mO\'ement for promoting equal suffrage shou ld be starleri . 

ELLAOUISY. KESSLER. 

NEBRASKA BETA-UNIVERSITY OF NELJRASKA 

(Chartered 18<)5) 

So far this year we hD\'e been busy with rUlihing. Semester pledging hAS 
been tri~d here th is year and we have had to devote a great deal of our time 
to the rushees. Saturday, we pledged seven grand freshmen, Dorothy Carns. 
Bernice Heckler, of Lincoln; Erma 1'aeve. Denison, Iowa; Pauline Killian, 
\Vahoo, Nebraska; Ruth Maher, Blair; and Leah Shaw, Osceola. Pledging 
was in the morning Bnd at noon we had a cooky-shine for thirty-eight Pi Phis. 
Many of the old girls were back and it certain ly seemed good to have them with 
us agnin. 
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The rushing rults have been ve ry complicated this year and h ave proven 

very unsatisfactory. d r withdrew (Tom intcrsorority council on January 22. 

Just what their action will result in can not be ascertained as yet, but there 
is much talk of making new rush
ing rules . 

University removal is being much 

agitated. This subject has been the 
hone of contention during the state 
legislature. Just what will be done 

about the remO\'at has not been de
cided as yet. Many of us are hoping 
that the down town buildings will 

event ually be moved to the State 
Agricultural College, campus, at the 
edge of town. 

Our province president, Lois Jan~ 

vier, of New Orle!!.ns spent four day* 
with as. We are certainly glad that 
we could meet her. She is so cheer· 
ful, hopeful and enthusi3stic that we 

will remember her visit for a long 
time to come. 

At present we are having heavy 
snow s to rms and impromptu sleigh · 

ing parties are in vogue. 1 t is n o uncommon sight to see one poo r little horse 

d ragging three or four sleds up the Main street. The people in a coll ege town 
ce rtainly get accustomed to seeing anything and they merely smi le and say 

"oh it's just some college people". 

Many of the old girls have been back this month and we are expecting quile 

a number for our freshman party, March 2. l\Irs. Doctor Dunham, (Jasamine 

Sherraden, ex·'IS, Mrs. Si~ms (Tennn Beeler, 'I I ), Florence Rush, ' 12, Ruth 
Heacock, ' ll, Mrs. Ralph W eaverling (Beatrice Moffet, ' II ), Ella Schwake, 

' II, Eula Bates, ' 12, J ean McGahey, '12, Georgiana Davis, eX.'14. Ruth Me· 
l-fillian, ex·'14, Bess Alexander, '12, Lois Logan and Susan Gillt.tte. ex · ' 15.also 

Bertha Mansfield, eX.'IS, and H azel Thompson ex·' 14, have visited us this 

month. Faye James of fowa Z was another guest at the house. 

GENE"IEVE LOWRY, 

MISSOURI A LPHA-UNIVERSITY OF MISSOURI 

(Chartered 1898) 

Clara Dunn. 

Zoe Harris. 
Dorothy Bryson. 

ISITIATES 

([nitiated February 19) 

'"irginia Payne. 
Annalee Vernon. 

Ethel Sykes. 
II eleo Robnett. 
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Anoth~r 5tmuler ended! ",Vhat a steady grind it has bten ever since we 
came back after the Christmas holidays, and by dint of arduous labor we feel 
that we h.,'c done very creditable work. Every year the standard of ICholar· 
ship here is being raised, 50 we f«1 doubly proud to have acquitted ourselves 
so well. 

Whenever the subject of woman suffrage is brough t up in this house, a 
violent discussion arises. Some few of the girls argue against it, and they are 
alway. po.sbed into a corner, and forced to fight for their old-fashioned views; 
because, as a whole, we are a r ather progressive group. 

While thi l subj ect has been uppe rmost in the minds of our universi ty 
women (or a long time 
ulion has been made. 
definite bas been done; 

itis onl y ,'er), recenlly that any effo rt toward organi
Only one meting has been held so far, and nothing 
but vlan~ are rapidly progressmg, and soon we hope 

to have a thriving organization . As to the a ttitude of the men-well, it seems 
to me it is one of amused tolerance, " If the women want to vote, why let 
them." H ow kind this is of the lords of creation! Jl ow magnanimous is 
their self·restminr! This, in b rief, is the condition of the equa l suffrage 
ques tion in the University of Missouri. 

Pan-Hell enic has adopted II plan to increase friendship between the girls 
of the several sororities. According to this plan, two girls from each sorority 
are invited to di nner a t ano ther sorority house, eve ry Tuesday night. Th is plan 
seems to be working very well, Bnd fosters II growing feeling of friendship. 

We are looking forward with pleasure to II visit from Lois Janvier , in the 
early part of March. EMILY WVATT. 

MI SOUR I BETA-WASHINGTON UN I VERS ITY 

(Chartered t9(7) 

I N ITIATES 

( Tnitia ted February 17) 

Elizabeth Ehlers, ' 16. Pauline Brooks, '16. 
Mary Brotherton, '16. 
Francis Duffet, '16. 

Mild red F ox, ' 16. 
Ruth Herring, '14. 

Lora Otto, ' 16. 

At last the examinations are over nnd we have settled down to the work 
of the second semester. O ur rushing for this term was limited and lasted 
only nine days but we were rewarded by three splendid new pledges, Mona 
Alden, Marion Brown, and Augusta Parker. 

Somehow the time never com es at W'Bshington when there is no ru shing. 
'Ve have sta rted in already to have the ru shees out who are going to en ter 
college next fall. Of course we are not giving big parties yet, but I think the 
plan we have adopted is a. very good one. \Ve bave a very informal lea 
eve ry Friday a.ft ernoon, a lter our fraternity meeting, in our- rooms. Each 
chapte r girl has a rushee a.ssigned to her and it is her d uty to see that her
r-ushee is brought up to the room s e\'e ry week. By having the tea after the 
meeting we know tha t a ll th e gids will be there and by assigning a rushee to 
each girl we are sure th:H the new girl is in\' ited eve ry time. A commitlee of 
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two girls, an upperclass girl and a freshman, is appointed each week to take 
ch arge of the rdr eshments, which nre usually ve ry simple. By thi s plan we 
hope to all become acquainted with the new girl s in an informal w ay so that, 
when p ledge day draws near, no girl in the chapte r can say. " I can hard ly tell 
how I {eel about Miss Rushee, 1 h:we barely m e t he r." 

Mildred DeCourcy, ' 14. has the leading girl's part thi s year in the big 
p l ay which Thyrsis. the d ramatic club. gives annually. The play which ha s 
been chose n is "The W orld and His Wife" by Nirdlinger. There are only 
two women 's part s in the play, conseq uentl y we feel do ubly p roud that one of 
OUT girls has the leading role. It is 3 ve ry diffic ult and highly emotional pa ri 
and o tTer s a sp lendid o ppor tunity (or "Shrimpie" to di sp lay her drnmatk 
ability. 

The "Sun-o f-O-'G un". th e ann ual musical co me dy given by Q uadrangle 
club. was an unusual success thi s year, j ud ging from the size and the en 
thusiasm of the a udience. The play was written. the music was composed. 
and the cast was made up entirely of Washingto n st ude nt s. The re were thir
tee n Pi Phis in the cas t and the two leading girls' parts were taken by Pi Ph is. 

ER~(A B. PERH A M. 

KANSAS ALPHA-UNIVERSITY O F KANSAS 

(Chartered t872) 

Alice Coors. 
Ruth Peai r s. 
Marion Osborne. 

l ~ITlATES 

( Initialed February 17) 
Marguerite Stevenson. 
Dorothy Darlington. 
Lillian Smith . 

Helen Hershberge r. 

The event of greatest interest at the university this spring is the Exposition 
fa be given on the campus the first and second of May. The prime mo ti\'e of 
the Exposition is to show the people through out all the state what the univer 

sity is doing in its various 
departments o f work . Each 
school will contri bute ex
hibiti ons which are to show 
along what partic ular lines 
of s tudy its courses are 
c arried on. The May 
Fete and the Annual In
door Circ us will a lso be 
given at that ti me. Then 
there wi ll be the eve!'"

po pular "pike". the con

cessions of wh ich will be 
managed by the various fraternities and sororities. The Exposition is in the 
hands of very competent stndents and it pro mises to be a most interesting affai r . 

On April 25, we will ente rtai n (or our seni o rs with a dance at Fraternal 
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Aid HajJ. We are expecting many of our IIlumnlle back (or it and we hope to 
make it our ont best time of tbe year. 

\VI! are glad to tell you of OUf new pledge, Davida Sawtell, of Kansas City, 
Kansas, who entered the unil'enity at the beginning of the 5eCond semester. 

OUf freshmen are hard at work on their annual (uee which they will give 
for the upper classmen, March 8. The farce consists of various original 
"stunts" and clever "take-offs" on the upper c1assmen. Afterward the hard· 
working freshmen are rewarded for their labon by a cooky-shine which the 
older girls give in their honor. GENEVIEVE M. HERRI CK. 

ARKANSAS ALPHA-U1'\IVERSITY OF ARKANSAS 

(Charh:rco 11J09) 

INITIATES 

(Initialed February 22) 

Beatrice O'Neal, '16. Ellen Scott. '16. 
Sue Wooddy, '16. 

After mid·year examinations, we welcomed the "isiting committee from the 
state legislature. As our university is dependent on the appropriations of 
this body for its chief financial support, you may well imagine how anxious 
we were to make a favorable impression. After being entertained by the boys 
and the faculty the members of this committee took dinner at Carnall Hall, 
the girls' dormitory, February 6, the second night of their ,tisit. After the 
toasts, a short musical program was rendered by some of the girls. 

\Vhen the committee departed the next morning they left with us the assur
ance that if they had any influence with the legi!ilature, we would ha,'e all the 
3ppropriation we asked for, next year. 

We are very sorry that Katherine Banta who has been very ill for the past 
four weeks will probably not re-enter school this term. She was our corresJlond
ing secretary and a member of the Cardinal stafT and 3n officer of the junior 

class. 
Katherine was to ha\'e been pledged to the Skull honor society, February 19. 

H owever, we are glad to state that anothe r of our juniors, Mildred Moss was 

pledged. 
The passing of mid-year examinations also ushers in the season of fraternity 

dances_ !; N heads the list with a delightful alTair gi"en in February. Our 
dance will probably be some time in March . 

Pledge day was February 15. We have not yet been able 10 initiate Thyra 
Cordell, '16, of Van Buren because of illnus, but' we initiAled the other 

pledges February 2l, and celebrated with a cooky-shine afterwards_ \Vt: en 
)oyed this one more than any we have had this year for, in addition to having 
our three new members, we had n piano for the first time in our rooms and 
we made the walls ring with the belovtd n 41 songs. 

The Student Council, It legi slative body composed of fourteen studtnts rep
resentative of every organiz.ntion in school, recently adopted a resolution to 
abolish the violent hazing of frtshmen. This step has been very highly com
mended all over the state 85 it i .. thought that many will enler the university 
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next year who have been kept away by the rigorous pract ices of the upper
classmen. 

UStunt-night" came March I . This is an annual affair in which nearly every 
organization in school gives some HSl uot" not exceeding five minutes in length. 
There were about twenty given and with the exception of one or two, they 
w~re strikingly original. Janet Reid and .l\lildred Moss were our r epresenta
tives in It Parisian breakfast-cap disp lay. 

ELEANOR FORWOOD. 

LOUIS I ANA ALl) IIA-NEWCOMB COLLEGE 

(Chartered 1&)1 ) 

The slrife and noise of the suffrage movement has not penetrated to us in 
Louisiana. As yet, we have been undisturbed by its commotion. However, 
when a straw vote was attempted in the chapter the other day, you would 

have thought that we had a couple of ward bosses, such was the discussion. 

The general a ttitude of most of the girls seems to be that, although they per· 
son ally do not care to vote, and never expect to have any personal interest in 

woman suffrage, they wholly approve of the mo \'emenl, and think it only 
right that women, having interests vitally concerned, and desiring to enter the 

political world, should be allowed to do so. There seems to have been no 
thoughr of suffrage among the Newcomb students. I t came to my notice that 

the secretaries of the se \'e ral classes received data on Ihis subj ect, with the 
request that the names of the persons wishing to join the suffrage league be 

sent too headquarters, but it was taken rather ns a joke, and hooted at by the 

students. Nothing ever came of it. 

In or der to foster the interest and approval of outsiders and non · fraternity 
girls, local Pan-H ellenic adopted the plan of giving a series of lectures, ope n to 

the public. The first of the series was given Friday, February 14. by Professor 

Woodward of the art department. Gru k Art was the subject. and the lecture 
was accompanied with slides of th e masterpieces in Greek Sculpture. The 

lecture was a great success, and although not very many coll ege girls outside 

of the fraternity girls attended, it is to be hoped that next time they will com e. 
The subject of the next lecture is to be Th e Pass;olt Play by Dr. Kobert 

Coupland. 

The greatest excitement at college now is basket-ball. Morn ing, noon, and 

night each class practices hoping to win the si lve r cup ! The first of the inter
class games was played February IS, when the sophomores completely over

whelmed the seniors. The biggest gnme is the alumnae-'varsity game. Then all 

the old stiff alumnre creep about and try to win from us. 

I am sure every II B ell has been celebrating the end of mid-year examina

tions. Louisiana A did, and invited a great many people to ce lebrate with 

her-rushees, other fraternity girls and some non-fraternity girls. But we 

asked each fellow to bring her own contribution. What a feast we had! . 

MILDREn POST. 
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EPSILON PROVINCE 
OKLAHOMA ALPHA~KLAHOMA UNIVERSITY 

(Chart~red 1910) 

INITIATES 

(Initiated, February II) 

Flora Carey. 
Helen DeBarr. 
Eleanor Hanford. 
Anna McCall. 
Carrie Marlin. 

Emiline Miller. 
Bootie Townsc:nJ . 
Amelia WCllver. 
Marie Whinery. 
Marguerite Wycoff. 

'Ve have just I tarted on our second semester's work, and are planning to 
have uopen house" at the time of our Pan-HeHenic meeting, the t'!rst week In 

March. The pledges entertained the active chapter and the alumn~ living in 

upon it in chapter meeting. 

Norman. at a spread, on 
January 14. Afler the 
sp re ad dancing and 
games were enjoyed. We 
ha\'c five pledges in all 
now; two of them are 
new this semester: Mir
iam Wycoff and Pauline 
Brelch. 

Because the question 
of c1 u31 suffrage has 
never been brought up 
in our school, we have 
th ought very little upon 
that subject, but we voted 

A great many or the alumna: were back for the initiation. All the new 
girls were given a chance to meet the alumna: and be dnwn closer to them by 
their new ties. 

Oklahoma A is proud of the fact that ODe of its late initiates, Anne McCall, 
is the first girl in the history of the university to be president or he r class. 
Also that Lina Bryan is secretary or the junior dus, and a member of the 
,Vomen's Council; Gladys Anderson is secretary of the senior class and Bess 
McMillan is a member of the Student Council. HELIN DEBARR. 

TEXAS ALPHA-UNIVERSITY Of TEXAS 

(Chartered 1(02) 

Of all the terms in the University of Texas. the winter term, is the shortest 
and yet the busiest! Busy not only with studies but with social affairs as we1l, 
for the four social clubs have entertained with elaborate dances and the very 
interesting course of Ie<:tures given in the domestic science department has 
attracted many visitors. Texas A has enjoyed this period because a few of her 
alumna: have returned. 
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Last year the Final Ball which had been an important function-given for 
alumntr. seniors and in fact, all the students, was abolished and no similar 
affair has been selected to take its place, To lead this dance has always been 
considered quite an honor and electioneering for candidates was keen. As 
equal suffrage txists in the University of Texas this election has been quite as 
important to the girls as to the men; especially since the leadershil) of the ball 
has been an honor of which any fraternity might be proud. 

It is not on ly in the elections concerning social affairs. however, that the 
girls take an interest for in the election for president of the Students' Council, 
and (or the presidency 'Of the several classes, and all questions of interest to 
the university, the votes of the women have a vital influence. All the mass 
meetings where matters of import.ance are discussed are well Illiended although 
not yet has one of the fairer sex been bold enough to raise her voice in these 
deSates. In every way equal suffrage has proved success ful in this institution, 
the girls appreciate thei r votes and attempt to use them for the best.-the men 
respect nnd regard this right and, if conditions should be c hanged and equal 
suffrage abolished, there would be a cry from both men and ,"omen. 

During January, Texas A entertained with a tea in honor of her mothers 
and patronesses nnd Miss Green, the Grand Secretary of K A e, who WItS 

visiting the Texas chapter of K A e at that time. During h er visit at Texas, 
Miss Green gave an interesting lecture on second·year-pledging at an open 
Pan· Hellenic meeting. The fraternities here have adopted second-year-pledging 
and the girls have been seriously considering adopting the same plan_ 

Doctor Geisel, Miss Barrows of Columbia University and Mr. Parsons of 
New York, three celebrated lecturers, who attracted large audiences du ring the 
week of lectures in the domestic sc ience department were entertained at dinner 
in the chapter house . All the girls thoroughly enjoyed the after-dinner talk 
with them around a roaring fire fo r all three were exceedingly interesting. 

H ow fortunate the house has been! Frances Dixon, '09, has given three 
beautiful mission chairs (0 match the dining-room furnirure. and the freshmen 
have presented a handsome davenport for the library. These articles add 
greatly to the appearance of the house, and we feel sure they will aid in our 
next rushing season, for it is necessary at that time for the house to look 

its best. 
The chapter has been strengthened by the interest of a new patroness, i\fiss 

Anna Richardson, of Columbia University, now an instructor in the university. 
ADE.LE GLASGOw. 

WYOMI:s'G ALI'HA- U:SIVERSITV OF WYOMI:s'O 

(Chartered 1910) 

ISITIATES 

( Initiated, January 10) 

Grace Jordan , 'IS. Margaret Mulli so n, '16. 
Nora McNeese. 'IS. Ruth Swanson. ' 16. 

We held our initiation at the home of Helen Nelson and a banquet followed 
at the Conor_ Agnes Wri.;ht, ' 13, prelided as toastmistress; Merle Kissick, 
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Itl, Mary Ben Wilson, 'II, Dorothy Worthingham, 'u, and Ruth Greenbaum. 
'13, responded to toasts. 

One of the most import .. nt events in the hiltory of the university .... ' as the 
inauguration of Dr. Clyde 
Aug u stu 5 Duniway as 
Pruident of the Univer
sity of \Vyoming on Jan
uary 24. The members of 
the state legislature, which 
was then in session, at
tended the ceremonies in a 
body; fifteen colleges sent 
representatives and many 

distinguished people (rom 

all parts of the country 

were the guests of the 
Board of Trustees and the university (or the exercises. Great disappointment 
""'as felt by all when it was announced that Doctor Jordan, who was to have 
made the chief address, was unable to be in Laramie on account of sickness. 
Doctor Duniway's address was splendid in every way. Alice Downey, 'I4, 
delivered the address of welcome in behaU of the student body. At noon, a 
buffet luncheon was served by the members of the domestic' science department 
to three hundred guests. In the afternoon the corner·stone of our new agri 
cultural building was laid. Dr. Liberty Hyde Bailey of Cornell delivered the 
chief address at that time. In the e\'ening a banquet was served in the gym
nasium to about four hundred people. At the last minute the caterer dis
appointed the committee in charge of this affair and on three days' notice 
the members of the domestic science department under the direction of Professor 
Whitcomb and Mrs. Knight, Dean of Women, served the most elaborate and 
beautifully appointed banquet ever given in Laramie. One thing is sure no 
one will ever laugh at our domestic science department again. 

"The Mikado" has betn presented very succeSlifully by the men's and wom
en's glee clubs at the "Empress". Gladys Corthell, '14, Marion Roberts, '13, 
and Mary Hollenback, 'IS, had leading parts. \Ve are now very bus)' rehears· 
ing for "The Road to Yesterday" which we will present on March 28 together 
with the members of the .6 e K, one of the men's fraternities. 

A constitution for nn associate student organization was recently adopted 
by the student body. Helen Nelson is secrelary of the association and Agnes 
Wright is editor of the college paper. During the last month an honoruy 
journalistic club was organized. Among the charter members are Agnes Wright, 

'13, and Alice Downey, '14· 
\Vyoming A was very glad to welcome Z II chapter of ..1 A A which WlIS 

(orma11y installed in thi! university on February 15. The day pre\'ious, we 
entertained at a valentine reception in honor of the Tri nehs and their guests. 

Since women have voted here ever since Wyoming was made Ii state the 
college girl! here simply regard the ballol as their natural right and, in general. 

-- -- -
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take an active interest in political Questions. I think, (or the most part, that 
the college men arc perfectly satisfied with existing conditions. The question 
is but seldom discussed now, however; since it hIlS been decisively settled by 
the constitution of our stnte. ALICE DOWNEY. 

COLORADO ALPHA-UNIVERSITI' OF COLORADO 

(Chartered 1884) 

INITIATES 

(Initiated February -) 
Charlotte Pughe, '16. Margaret Tourtelotte, 'IS. 

Dorothy Terwilliger. 'IS. Dess Taylor, '16. 

Slap! Bang! Down 
plation for awhile. You 
been overworked of late. 

Mary MacIntyre. 

goes that cover and I can rest in peace and cantem
see I'm just a worn old note -book and 1 truly have 

In fact, I have never quite returned to my normal 
stnte since the last siege of 
finals. After each attack my 
constitution becomes we a. k e r 
and I hardly feel able to with
stand another. 

These Pi Phis do work me 
to death, for if one of them 
isn' t poring over my notes, an
other is. I hear lots of inter
esting things though, and Pm 
sure I shouldn't be happy any 
where else. I had a rest Lin
coln's birthday, for the girls 

had a vllcation and I heard lots 
of things that day-you may 
be sure. [ heard all about the 

basket-ball team. Yes, its the best in years, and Oh! the Prom-the first Fri
day of the second semester. It was lovely. 1 was still feeling indisposed 
but some one knocked me off the table and my cover flew up so I sawall the 
beautiful dresses. They were really, creahoDs! All satiny, shimmery and 
fluffy with sparkles and long trains. Yes, they had the sophomore German too, 
and everybody went and must have had a grand time from the hullabaloo I 
heard afterwards. I've heard :1 lot about the Y. W. circus too-with the 
ringmaster, a clown and an educated frog discussing things when I was doing 
my best to pour out my knowledge of history to them from the best notes of 
my body. I heard tchoes of orations on Lincoln's birthday nnd a gain on 
\Vashington's, but even a loud · voiced speaker can seldom make himself heard 
by me when I lie on a table in II IT cit house bed-room. 

At Christmas time the girls had a lot of fun and rteeived some lovely pres
ents for the house. During vacation those left in town had a dance and invit&d 
all the other lonesome people to come and have a good time, too. Then the 
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,,"~ek before finals there was another dance, just Pi Phi's this time and am 
glad they had it, for it does me good to itt them haYe such a jolly time. 

Two weeks ago there was much excitement around here, for five of the 
grandest girls I have ever know") were initiated into n cIJ. \Vhen sucb times 
come around I do so wish 1 were a girl and a n <It, but it can ' t be. you know. 

Zula Simmons, '15. was pledged just before Christmas. AU of these fresh
men are going to give n play for the rest of the Pi Phis and their mothers soon. 
It is going to be splendid, (or ] heard all about it while my pages were drying 
on the radiator onc day when I had been droPl>ed in the snow. 

Founders' Day everyone is going down to Denver to be the gucsls of Colo· 
rado B. I do wish I could go along, but I know they will leave me home. 
Anyway it is so far off I won't begin to grieve about it yet. 

Barbara Shattuck, ' IS, and Florence McGrath, ' 14. are back in school thi s 
semester and I am 10 glad, for they take such fine notes it is a pleasure to have 
them use me once in awhile. Barbara said something about a Pan-Hellenic 
dance to be held on March I, but I haven' t heard much about that yet. 

Ilush-here comes some one. Do you hear them? 
UBut, Mary, the girls here are mostly in f8\'or o f woman suffrage and 

since Colorado is an equal suffrage state it is on ly natural. They do not appear 
to have much enthusiasm about it, though-have you noticed? In fact, I know 
loti of girls who vote and yet, wben you ask them if they think women ought 
to vote, they say in a half indifferent toor-'no. I don't think they ought to' ", 

uYes, that's true and I get a.ngry about it sometimes-but tbe men are fine 
about it. There are only a few whom I know who don't believe women ought 
to vote. No one ever says much about the subject unless asked outright and it 
certainly isn't discussed much, is it?" 

Now they are gone, what do you suppose they were talking about woman 
suffrage for? I 'm glad they are in fa,'or of it, for I am, aren't you? 

Oh dear! its twelve o'clock and I must say good-night for if I 'm ever 
going to get any rest I had better take it now. 

COLORADO BETA-DENVER t'NIVERSITV 

(Chartered 1885) 

:"OLtT A SSELL, 

"Faith and begorra. Dooley, Oi don't know just pwhat to make of thi s sur
fraigt inthoosiasm that's swampin' us these toimes. Oim glad th!lt Oi live in 
Colorado instid of England whire the wimen 8re nfter the votes boi means of 
shling shots". 

Mr. Hennessey lit his pipe with a live coal from the fire, IlUt hi s feet on the 
mantel and relapsed into his usual argumentative comfort. 

H\Vill", said Mr. Dooley benignly, "lit thim vote if their blissid hearts are 
afther hein sit on it. Now in Dinver University the gurrls are quite politicians. 
Kathleen says she's gain to be a. Wilson dimoc ral even if her poor old Repub
licnn andstors do all lurn summersets in their graves. Bliss Ihe gurrl. She's 
got a moind of her own jist loike her mither. The students are all quoite in 
favor of suffragits. The gurrls ha"e a dehatin society, They are rale active in 
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his to ry clubs, oralin and sich loike. The boys treat the gurrl s nenr loike !'ale 

humin being and quoite fa vor their votin ." 

"Is the Poi Phoi assoc iation mostly s uffrijit"? asked Mr. H ennessy with mild 
cu riosity. 

" Vi s, H enni ssy, most of 
them. A few that leans 
lowal'"ds hope-chists and 
sl>ecia loize in (ancy cook
in and embroidery don't 
se t much store by the bal

lot box. bu t the majority 
of th e dear gurrls is q uo ite 

attached to the poll s." 

"Oim begin nin to think 

t hat famale b ritherhoods 
are a splindid in s titootion n f ther all, Dooley," H ennessy nodded app rovingly. 

" Faith and you ' re roighl," Dooley ~nmed. "espiciall y the orde r of Poi 
Phoi, They a re so dimo rcn tic . Nbt term the Po i Phoi 's a re gain to ent ertain 

all the gurr ls in school by sic tions-thal don't be afther be longin to sororities, 

savages they ca ll them ( Divil if Oi know whoi). They lit literary sassoi ties 

meet in th eir little cabin . They are goin to give a p lay to help the Chapel 

G uil d. Begorrn they be afther loi king' the fOOI- loigh ls. They are goin 10 

execute a no ther play fo r the endowminl fund ." 

The wind whi st led dow n the chimney and H ennessy hitched close r to the 
fire. 

,. Faith and it must be roight cold for Ihe poo r littl e frishmen to build foires 

in the bungho le this wither". 

" Bego rra and they don't be aflher needin to", Mr. D oo ley answe red. "They 
meet up a t Hilda Beggs's h o use. ~o, she ai n' t 10 ho m e. She's in collige at 

Goucher but her mither loves 10 have Ihe gurrls come and meet in her parlor 
and lille r up the kitchen getti ng tt,eir eatables ready aflhe r Ihe meelin ." 

" Vi s, Jl in nissy, they do m eel in thei r ow n house fo r inlertainin puq>oses. 
They give the no ices l luncheon for th ei r milhers, and they enjoyed Ihi mse h 'es 

eatin and \,isilill and comparin thei r gu rrl s. Elitnbeth Bowman's milher gave 
thim an o \'cn to be compan y fo r the gas s to\'e th at Martha Pill sbury's m itht!r 

ga\'e, aflher the sen iors o f la st yes.r had the hO'Usc fitted up wi lh gas connic

sions. The mithers of Ihe o lder gu rrl s a re goin to give a ll the gurrls a lunchin, 

n ixt week. Each olde r gur rl p lays she is m it her to a freshman gurr l Ihi s year. 

Faith and its a good thing to bring up Ihe young o nes in the paths of 
th rooth and r oighteousness. 

"The young o nes a re ra le good gurrls. th ough. T hey a r e go in to have phwat 

is called a slumber party for all the older gurrl s at Edith Biggs' big ho use, 

Froiday noight. the old folks bei n away. 

"Faith and Ilhwnt rna)' be :I slumber par ty," asked 1'1 r . Hennessy, sc ra tch

ing h is head. 
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"Its an all neight cillibration "here they go to bid but don't sleep. wink", 

an wtre.d Mr. Dooley. 
" Ji ave the gu rTl s ploighted their tl"oth to any new gUrT')s since the last 

toime"? asked Mr. Hennu y. moving his feet from the mantel to the coal 

scuttle. 
"Wan, Oi think, Mabel Oicker:,on her name iii-a Tale noice gurrl, Kathleen 

says, good at rocoilin in cia Ii snd debatin and "roitin fu r the school neWh

paper". 
uAnd how is the Y. \V . C . A. tea room that Poi Phoi! gave Iwinty·(oivt dol

lars {or, progrissin?" 
"Feine, foine. They give big lunches wance a week. Polly Bins had 

charge of wan a whoile back and made the most money of any wan yit. She's 
the proi~e l.ouk, Kathleen says. The Y. \\. C. A. is doin record breakin wurrk 

this year with Viola Pillsbury guidin" . 
"Will , Dooley", a hoigher education is surely w.an round of county fair 

week and revoilal meetins all mixed thegither, wilh courtin dn.y~ n.nd picnid.in. 
O'm beginnin 10 loike it all, nen the suffrajit performances", said )Ir. lien· 
nessy, looking admiringly at a picture of Kathleen on the mantel. 

CANOI-VN E. il OSMEM. 

ZETA PRO\'I:-<"CE 

CAL J "'OR~ I A ALJ>HA-LELA~D STA~FORI) JR. L" J\ ' ERSIT\ 

(Chartered 1893) 

I NITIATE 

(rnitiated January 27) 
Gert rude l\f ory 1\'1 endenhnll, ' 16. 

'Vhen the Legislature. in 1911, granted suffrage to th e women o f California, 
the Stanford Woman Suffrage League became the W omen 's Civic League. 
Just before the measure was passed, a vote was t.aken .among the girls to find 

would be against it. 

out what percenlage fa
vored it, but the result was 
never recorded. Our house 
proved to be in fa'\'or of 
woman suffrage n to 9 

and I think that would be 

true of most of the other 

houses. It is impossible 

to tell the attitude of the 

Stanford men as a whole 

because no vote has ever 

been taken b ut from prev

alent rumors 1 think they 

During the la st presidential campaign the Civic League held open meetings 
befo re which men and women of the different pa rt ies discussed the situation . 

J 
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Now prominent people explain the bills that art before the legislature and 
try to tell the girls what is best in them and why. It is really a political educa
tion club. 

Gertrude Mary Mendenhall. '16, our newest member. is the daughter of Mrs. 
Homer Phillips (Kate Dinsmore, Iowa A. 'So). After her initiation ~ held 
a cooky-shine; all our alumnre. of Palo Alto, were present, and after that 
the freshmen gave their "stunt" which was an exceedingly clever and realistic 
"take-off" on some of the other girls o f the chaptH. 

We nrt well represented in coll ege activities this semester. Anna Laura 
Bradley, '13. is president of the Economics Club and she and Marie McClurg, 
'13. nnd Josephine Cressey, '13. are members of different Senior \Veek com
mittees, Clara Cram. '14, is on the Junior Prom committee and Agnes Maloney, 
'14, on the Junior Opera committee. Mary Sloss, ' 15. is chairman of the finance 
commi ttee of y, W. C, A. and is therefore a member of the cabinet. 
Miriam Bryan, 'IS. is on the Sophomore Play committee and Ruth Shelton. 'IS, 
is in the play. Leigh Shelton, '16, is on the Freshman Jolly-up committee. 

BARBARA ALDERTON . 

CALIFORN IA DETA-UNIVERSIT\' OF CALII-'OR~IA 

(Chartered tc)OO) 

INITIATES 

([nitiated February I) 
Katheryn Anderson. Ethel Mill s. 

Irma Riley. 

The second semester began January 13, an'd an unusually large number of 
the old girls were back, After a few weeks of informal rushing we were 
happy in pledging three dandy girls: We were pleased to have Mrs. P. 

F . Carney, our province 
president, and H elen Ryan, 
Illinois 13, with us during 
initiation ceremony and the 
banquet which followed. 
Several alumntl:: from our 
own chapter were with us 
too, making more than 
forty who sat at the table 
w hie h was appropriately 
decorated in wine and brue. 
Toasts, speeches and songs 
constituted the programme. 

We have again begun a 
Bible Srudy class this semester, for a half hour, one afternoon a week, Doctor 
Eldridge of the St. John's Presbyterian Church talks to us and answers any 
questions we may ask. Hitherto we have met alone but, this semes ter we havo 
tried metting with the Kappas which we like very much better. 

The Freshie Glee, the a nnual dance given by the freshman class, was held 
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in Harmon gymna ium February 21, the decorations of red and green were 
very elaborate. 

We expect to celebrate Founders' Day with the Stanford girl5-they have 
very kindly invited UI down to s~nd the day and have a cooky·shine in the hills. 

We have been pleased to have a good many of alumnae present at our meet
ings this semester, and also to have one of them, AgIlel Miller. ' n , (rom Port· 
land. Orea-on as our house Kuest for a few weeks. She hal just returned from 
a year's trip around the world and has told us many intere&ling things about 
the different countries she visited, especially India. ALICE MCCOY. 

WASHINGTON ALPHA-UNIYERSIT\' OF WASHINGTON 

(Charte red 19(7) 

Elizabeth Baldwin. 
Mabel Baldwin. 
Frieda Bock. 
Leslie Davis. 
Helen Howell. 

INITIATES 

(Initiated February 8) 
Huel Jones. 
Elizabeth Richardson. 
Marion Spelger. 
Virginia 'Vatson 
Marjorie Young. 

Among the alumn~, who were present at millation, were our dear Ina 
Smith -Soule. Mrs. Davis (mother of one or our initiates), and Dr. Clementine 
Bash. Miss Bash is now here at her home for a few days before she leaves 
for China, to take up her work ns medical missionary in the Douw H ospital. 
We hope that she will be able to find a few minutes aside from her many 
duties, to write through the ARROW to all her II B tf! sisters. 

After the initiation, the alumn~ gave a spread for the chapter nnd about 
sixty-five had their usual happy time t ogether. 

Just now we are not having the busy rushing season that has been the cus
tom here for lome time. Pan-Hellenic, after much discussion and several special 
meetings, voted to do away with the two week rushing after registration, and 
have semester rushing instead. There will be no formal rushing dates , no all
night dates, no registration dates, and no rushing parties with men. n ~ 

early took her stand for semester rushing. 

The women of the university have been excited lately over the proposed new 
Women's Building. It is now before the State Le(islature whether the building 

shall cost $100.000 or $300,000. Will it not be fine to have a girls' gymnasi um, 
women', lunch and rest rooms, and department of home economics all in one 
grand building? And if we nre gu.nted $300,000, we CAn hue 11 bowling nlley, 
a swimming tank, three labor~tories for cooking, and II model kitchen. This 
is indeed what our university needs and we 3re nil working fnr it. 

As to equal suffrage. in our college there has been no vote taken n,mong 
the students in recent years whether women shou ld have the ballot or not. 
From nil the statistics, that could be gathered, the geneTll I sentiment both of the 
men and of the women, sems to be in favor of equal sulfrage. 

M \J()OKY J crr"STOS":. 
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WASH I NGTON BETA-STATE COLLEGE OF WASH I NGTON 

(Chartered 191'2) 

Euphemia Crouch. ex-'13. 
Ruth Evans, ex-'14. 
Lucile Mc Kay, ex-' 14. 

INITIATES 

Bessie Babcock, '14. 
Elizabeth Painter, '16. 
Alma Pritchard, '16. 

At last we have had our iniliation and it was a VHY happy one, initiating, 
as we did, two f reshmen and one junior, as well as three girls from our former 
local chap ter. We were fortunate in having with us Betty H eltcH. Michigan 

B, who is teaching at Colfax, 
nnd Mrs. Sam Kimbrough (G ladys 
McCroskey, ' 12), but were disap
pointed bKause Ann a Webster 
Lytle, and Mary Wilson McGahey, 
of Nebraska B, and Grace Loomis 
Terry, of lllinois .0, all of Lewiston 
CQu ld not be present. 

A ll of our freshmen are active 
in college affairs. Alma Pritchard, 
'16f. was elected captain of her class 
basket-ball team, and Ruth Latham, 
'16, was elected president of the 
Broa&way Cl ub, an o rgnniution 
made up of s tudent s who have 
graduated fro m the Broad way High 
School at Seattle. One of our soph
omores, Inez \Veaver,' IS. was elected 
to the Y. W. C. A. cabi net. Zelva 
Mechlem. ' 14, has the leading role 
in "The Marriage o f Kilty" the 

annual play given by the Websterian Debating Society. She is also on the 
executive co mmittee of the Masque and Dagger Club. One of o ur seniors left 
us at th e end or the first semes te r. hn\'ing completed her wo rk, b'lI she will be 
back in June to take her degree. 

\ Ve gave our annual rorma! in January, and it was a decided success. We 
asked a rep resentative from each sorority, this being the first time that other 
sororities h:lVe been represented nt formnls given by the different groups. 

Our President, Doctor Bryan, b rought the college ,'ery welcome news when 
he returned from Olympia. The appropriation for the State College will be 

allowed in full by the legislature, nnd this p~ovides funds sufficient for the 
construction of the proposed Agricultura.l and )f echanics Arls buildings. 

Qn:n:!II!'OJ; MECKLUI. 
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EXCHANGES 
Kappa Delta announces the C51ablishment of Kappa chapler at the Woman's 

College of Alabama on January II, and of Omega Xi chapler at the l"nh'ersily 

of Cincinna.ti on January 2:5. 

Kappa Kappa CRmma announces the installation of Beta Omega chapter in 
the University of Oregon, on January It. 

Deha Della Delta announces the establishment of The1.a Eta chnpter at the 
Lfniversity of \\' yoming on February 15 :md of Theta Thela chnpler at the 
Llni,'ersiIY of ::\'evadn on February 22. 

Alpha Gamma Delta announces Ihe establishment of Lambda chapl er at 
Xorthwestern Uni\'t~ rsit)'. £"3n510n, 111.. February :n. 

The items ghen in this depanment in Ihis is~ue nre all devoleJ 10 rwa 
'lueslions of the hour. TJu Century articles and anti , fraternity legi~l:lIion. 

Following are extracts from a four and one half page editorial in Tire A'ey. 

Fashions change in "muck·raking", just as they do in hats. Once the magazines 
"muck·raked" vic:iou • .social conditions and criminal misgovernment, now they are 
"muck.raking" collegu and college organizations. Perhaps next year they will be 
"muck· raking" home and mother. 

The: CI"tu,.y take. a hand, in the November number, in an article entitled "The 
fraternity ldeR Among College Women-What Docs 1t Stand For'" by Edith Rickert. 
The prefatory note tells us that it embodies the results of "a comprehensive and 
im partial investigation" made by the author. This sounds statistical and unalluring: 
but cheer up! th e article i. illustrated by a spirited ske tch of a IIew girl tied to a 
radiator in a fraternity house "until she puts on the fraternity badge", and anot her 
one, showing a group of fraternity girls at a railroad station si7.ing up "the ne.". Hirls 
a, they arrive". (You can tell which is which, because the new girl wean a la~t 

year's hat and spectacles, while the fraternity girls wear sneering smiles). 
The picture and the prefatory note are thus at variance, and the article prove 

to be in line. with the pictures. Therefore. it is not quite. possible to criticize the con· 
tents of the article seriously: but readers of The K~y may be interested in learning how 
the author obtained her information of fraternities and what use she has made of it. 

\Vhat Miu Rickert has done is to solicit from a large numl~r of speciali~t~. un· 
paid contributions on their specialty, and to use the materia.l in thne contributions 
for an article over her o..,-n signature at the excellent rat~s paid by Th" Ludi~s' l/ (mll' 
Jow,."uJ and The C~"'w"y. ConsidC'ring the advantage accruing to ;\Iiss RickC'rt from 
her exploitation of othC'f ptop!cs' ideas, those who have given of their exptriC'nce. 
time and effort to make hC'r articles acceptable by th(' magazines, might at I('aot ,«,em 
entitled to COUTleou! treatment at her hands. Frate:rnhy WOIllt'1i are: in Ihe: main, 
gentlewomen. The ans ..... ers that she quotes breathe a. spirit of graciousne~s, courtesy, 
and sincerity, in marked contrast with the bad taste and bad faith \\ilh which tht':y 
are handled. Allnolit without exception the statements favorahle to fratermly arC' 
merely put up as argumentli 10 be IlUlled down. Evell the mention that one fraternity 
woman makes in all sincerity. of the beauty of her ritual is altributed to all "en
thusiast", and Miss Rickert adds, " 1 have heard it al0;0 de!ICril~d as 'childi"h'. 'POIIPY
cock' , 'bunk'." 

Thil series o f questions. by the way, is thl!' third from ~lislt Rickert with which 
the editor of The Kry has bcC'1l hOllored within :t year and a half. The first .... as on 

..J 
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the lubjKt of women's colleges. and the answers were used in four article. in Th. 
Ladi.s' Hom. JOIH'"fd. These articles were: preceded by a prefatory note, stating 
that they were based on answers received to questions "substantially" as followed in 
four fair-minded question'; but those four questions wefC not, in form or in spi rit, the 
oncs sent out. Those tbat were sent out presupposed that the women's colleges are 
not "doin, their job", and were calculated to draw out answen confirrnipg that Tiew. 

The KCOnd "Tie. of questions emanating from the facile pen of the veru.tile Miss 
Rickert was on the subject or the financial relations of hu sba nds and wives. The 
Editor of Th, K.y must admit that sbe didn't keep a copy, and cannot quole from 
memory the detailed questions on the sharing of the income, and whether the wife 
had an allowance. or had to ask for it every time, and whether she had any friends 
or neighbors whose money experiences with their husbands ought to be given to the 
world, and what remedy she would aUiiest for it. anyway. 

These two questionnaires were &.ent to the Editor personally, on tbe recommenda
tion of a collele friend whose name was ment ioned: the third WIS sent to her and to 
the memben of the Grand Council officially. 

The Editor of The Lyre of Alpha Chi Omega says: 
If the pruervaLion of American democracy really did depend upon the abolition 

of women's fraternities; if the best development of the whole body of women stude nts 
really did demand the breaking up of organiud groups of congenial atudentlt-i f these 
two important things were disas trously threatened, aa the claims go, by the frate r nity 
system, it is my sincere conviction that the Greek letter women the country ove r would 
be the liut to say "Down with Fraternities." For intimate work with many Greek 
letter women has s hown me that there exists no more large-souted. devoted body of 
college alumme tban the fraternity alumn:r--and large·souled and devoted as regards 
country and womanhood and college as well a. regards their own college organ ization. 

Let 1.15 then keep the issl.le clear. \Vhen we conside r SO(:iai c:onditions o f our 
college women. let us consider them in all fairneu. and not cloud the situation. and 
retard what . hould be our common cause, be we independent women or fraternity 
women, the cause of the best possible development of college womanhood. 

The Editor of Tlte Tridellt in nn article in Banta-'s Creek EXc/lallce says: 

F or each CJ[ception liven by Miss Rickert, 1 can give one o r more on the other 
side. 1 ~ow personally a number of fraternit y girls of Jewish name, feature and reo 
ligion, and can add a full blooded Indian. many Catholics, two native Spanish girls 
and rven a couple of Mormon descent, Yet the y, W, C. A. excludes all Catholics, 
Jews. Mormon .. and n on'professing Christian., and the Univerlity club of Salt Lake 
City, unless it. rules are changed since last ,prini", excludes all Utah Iraduates be
cause some are !vlormons. I know many excessively homely fraternity ,iris, also a 
daughter of a butcher, of a dressmaker, and one even o f a saloonkeeper: girls with 
shabby c1otbes, girls who serve as waitresses at dormitory tables for their board. and 
even in summer hotels in order to be able to complete their education. J even know 
a non'en,aged non .fraternity girl whose mother permitted her to have 103 "dates" 
with the same young man within less than three months, If exception. to the general 
rule prove MilS Rickert' . point then exceptions wilt certainly exonerate fraternitie. 
for every thin, Jor which tbey are condemned. Conclusion s reached by exceptions and 
isolated cases an~ manifestly unfair. 

Are then. exceptional ease. and balf truths sufficient to constitute a "comprehensive" 
and "impartial" article? Decidedly not. Are these exceptions the re!lult of fraternitie!l 
or in spite of them ? Decidedly the latter. Miss Rickert chose in closing the words 
of a College Prc,ident whose opinion w .. adverse to fraternities. She could have 
used the following from II. nationally kno .... n President and educator. with equal im· 
partiality: '" would not be President of • Colle,e without fraternitie., They are the 
Itronlnl forces for good in a college. If I did nol have a family to provide for I 
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should ask nathin, ~ltc,. of the Lord than to be allowed to spend the relit of my 
life 1II'orking witb collclc (raternilic!." 

After thue comments it is well to read and heed the thought(ul advice in 
the following paragraph from Tile Lyre: 

\Vhatever KDtimenti the Ce",.,,.,'s articles may Iwaken in UJ, let UI follow ~lfI. 
Loud', carnett wiabu in rulizing that every incident cited by Mill Rickert actually 
h.p~cd aome.bere, .orne time, and in $eein, to it that Alpha Chi Ome,1 in small 
thin,s and in great be: worthy only of ainccn: rClpect, and wurthy of her opportunity. 
Let tbe articles be reId in chapter meetings and thoughtfully discuslCd. They Ibould 
make UI tbouahtful and careful. 

And also these extracts from an editorial in The A trgelos of Kappa Delta. 
The relults of tbe C,,.,.,,.y f,fr;Jg"r;i,.e'4 inv6tiaation of 5Ororitiel, publisbed in the 

November issue of that maluine, WItt undoubtedly be of Ireat interelt to every IOrority 
woman. The fa,·reachin, effects of the Greek orKani:u.tion. are gGOd or bad, accord
ing to tbe point of view: hence a non-Greek, even thouah givinog a fair valuation of 
the merits, a. well as an exposure of the defects-and no sy.tem is without them
almost invariably reaches the conclusion that the .orority i. not "the belt thing"_ 
Obviously, the real value i. known to such ones only from the critical .tandpoint_ 
However since tbe wise always profit by intelligent criticism let u. "read, mark, learn, 
and inwardly di,esl" the objections made to the aim .. methods, or even existence, and 
see if after 50 doinl, we can justify our existence, to ourselvel, .nd any OPPOSition. 

Sorority conditions, at present are not ideal, but every Nztiona\ Pan-Hellenic Con
gTe •• is a great step forward. All reform must come from within, .nd mi,ht be profit· 
ably directed alona- the following lines: 

Fint, careful ttudy of underaraduate conditions in the Alma. Mater, and improving 
those conditions in the chapter. 

Second, greater insistence that the IOrority be regarded as the means, and not the 
end, and that each member do the best possible work, thus '5ecuring the best possible 
trainina:. 

Tbird, co-operation to study how to e1iminte waste of time, money, and energy in 
college career, a. this element is considered by some to be prevalent in the 5Orority. 

Fourth, to in.till a (ruter seRle of penonal responsibility, and a deeper realiution 
of the fact that a 5Orority i. judled not by wealth, age, or number .. but by iu effect 
on the live. of the individual members. Herein will be shown the real value of it. 
output for the more hiahly, and broadly developed tbe individual the hilher the in· 
ftuence of that personality on the student body. 

The attitude and actions of the women at W ooster are described elsewhere 

in this issue. The following ,aken from the pages of The Ro",boto of .6 T d 

shows what the men did. 

The letter from the fraternities. si,ned by officer. of the Pan-Hellenic or,anization 
and by tbe president of each fraternity bere, follows: 

Inasmuch as the fnternities of 'Veo.ter have recently been reque.ted to .urrender 
their charter. in order that the un;Teriity mia:ht reta.'n the financ:ial IUpport of L. H. 
Severence. we, the undersi,ned, .tudents of tbe University of Wooster. memben of the 
Pan-Hetlenic: Conference, beg to submit for your con.ideration our reason. for declin· 
in, to recommend to our national orlaniutions the surrender of our charters. 

First-We wilh to exprell to you our loyalty to 'Voolter, ou r appreciation of the 
friendship Mr. Severence has shown to Wooster, and to assure you 'lb.t the hi,h 
ideal. and atandards of Wooster are fint in our hearts and are our greatest pride as 
'Vooster University men. 

Second-Knowing that the purpose of the college and the fraternities il the nme, 
viz., to make IItron" Christian characters. we believe that tbe university has itl IItronl' 
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est ally in the fraternities. This hu already been determined by our president and the 
university board of trustees through their official recognition and indorsement of the 
fraternity 'ystem. 

Third-Since our love of \Vooster is founded upon itt unswerving adherence to 
its hiah ideals, we hold it to he our greatcst duty to support these ideals of bonor, 
intcgrity and Christian manhood. Therefore we regard Iny threat or offer of sup.. 
pore condition~ upon the surrender of these principles as inimical to the best interest.s 
of the univenity, and we deplore the fact that the administration hn even considered 
the bartering an integral part of the univcrsity. 

Fourth-We also regard with alarm any dictation or sordid principles as a tendency 
to depart from the high ideals which were establi shed and so honorably maintained 
durin, the administrations of Du. Loard, Taylor and Scovel, and the position taken 
by the Synod of Ohio in its rej~tion of the Carnegie Pen.ion Fund conditioned upon 
tbe surrender of the basic principles of the church. 

Re,rettin, that a condition has arisen which seeks to compromise the integrity of 
the univenity, we remain 

Youn very respectfully, 
TilE PAN·HELLItN"IC CON'FEaEHCE OF THE UN"IVEUITY 0" \Voosn:a. 

- (;(J:elte ·Timu. 

The Wooste r decis ion ca ll ed forth the following editoria l in the Cleveland 

Plain Dealer. 
That is an interesting experiment which is to be tried at \Vooster in dealing with 

fraternities. Offered a large sum of money for endowment if fraternities were 
abolished, tbe trustees have voted to prohibit furth er initiations into the socie ti es. The 
division of opinion in the board iuelf was such-the vote being 13 yes to 10 no--as 
to bring into question the wisdom of the action. But it has been ·done, and it is 
to be supposed that the order will be enforced. 

A good deal is to be· said on either side of this question of college fraternities. 
Tbey have bKn objected to as undemocratic, but many other organiutions are subject 
to tbe same criticism that never receive it. Excesses of conduct are frequently at· 
tributed to tbem. not without truth, but there is no reason why the same excuses 
mi,ht not be fostered by other associations. They are said to encoura,e extravagance, 
but as many instances of their influence for economy mi,ht be cited. It is charged 
tbat they have run to prodigality in the matter of chapter hOURS, for the purchase 
and equipment of which alumni are too strenuously solicited. That is probably true, 
but if there is trouble of that sort, it can be corrected without destroying the fra
ternities. 

There are colleges where fraternities are adroitly used as a spur to scholarship 
and right living. That depends upon the attitude and tact of the {acuity; it depends 
also on the personnel of the chapter, for a chapter may be one thin, one year and 
quite another the next. But that they can be used for ,ood is an important con· 
sideration, and the absence of such use is in a sense an indictment of faculty wisdom. 

Fraternities are also an effective advertisement for many of the colleges and serve 
to keep the alumni spirit of helpfulness alive. If it be admitted that a fraternity 
among youtb of college age is a mixture of good and evil. it remains to be proved 
that the latter prfiiominales. It will be interesting to see what the fraternity men 
say to the Wooster order. 

After all the adverse critici m, it is comforting 10 read the following: 

President Hughe. of Miami spoke before the ASSOCLation of State Universities at 
its meetinl in ,Vashington on "The Rights of College Fraternities to Exist in a Stale
Supported lnnitution." President Hughes is in favor of fraternities in state schools 
and base. bis feelin, on two grounds. 
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Fint, tbe ltate institution is preparing mcn and women for life in tbe world I' 
it il. Men and women everywbere ,roup themselvu n.turally in social .roup. wit bin 
which certain CUltoms are maintaillo!d. Thia ~in&' 50 it i, only natural that collc.,e 
men and women should ,roup lhemllelves tosetbcr lInlb certain 1Oci.1 and moral 
ideal, and ambition •. 

In the accond place the 5crvu:c (raternitin have rmdered to IIIIC institutions 
ju8tifie, their continued existence. The institutions arc unable to provide board and 
Jod,in, within coHere balls. The fratcrnity bOUle affordt eood lodgin, and comfort 
to mlny. This lack of ample acrommod_tions (or IIludcnlJ has no doubt fostered the 
gro.,,·tb and strength of fraternities. ]( all men lived under coHele con trol pouibly 
an entirely different sort of 5O(:ial development would have resultcd. 

If tbc univeuitici will only recognize fraternitiel al a part of the institution and 
utilize tbem al a J)art of the university organization, tbe, may become a large factor 
in co,\trolling student sentiment and .maint.aining good standards of morall and 
schol.nhip.-Delta Zeta Lartlp. 

President Pearce of Brenau i another advocate of the fraternity system. 

After I>ointing out the dangers in an article in the Atlanta Journal he says: 

Thc advantages of sororities arc numerous. I shall point OU1 only a few which 
have been manifut in my own experience. 

Fint. The individual is differentiated from the mass. Eleven sororities will cer· 
tainly develop eleven leaders and probably many more. 

Second. Wbile individuality is eml)hasil':ed by separation from the mass, the spirit 
of unity and co·operation, of subordination of the internt of the individual to tbe 
interest of the group is developed in a remarkable degree. 

Third. Practically the membeu of a sorority help each otber in numerous ways. 
For example, after each term examination a committee from each sorority is given the 
privilc,c of copyin¥ thc record of each other of their own memberl, If a member 
is deficient in her Itudiu she is called to a<:count, and. bener still, some of the older 
members arc appointed to coach her if it seems to be neceuary. 1n mattcrs of conduct 
the aarority al • rule is very decided and definite in its demands UI)Qn its members, 
and frequently, as is characteristic of young people, the sorority is morc radical in its 
discipline than the faculty would be in a similar ca~. 

Fourth. From the standpoint of the coHeRe the sororities are of mucb value. They 
foster college spirit, support the administration in matters of diKipline, and solve tbe 
problem of the division of an unorgAnized mass into separatc uniu.-The Caduc"u
TI" Eltllliz of Chi Omc,a. 

• 
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SUFFRAGE ITEMS . 
(This takes the place of College Notes, in this issue) 

Kappa Alpha Theta has Il woman legislator. She is a Theta herself and 
the mother of a Theta. In November, she was elected to the \Vashington 
State legislature from the fifty-fourth district in Whatcom county. Kappa 
Alpha Theta says oC her. 

Mrs. Axtell was not a worker for woman luffnae. Sbe alwaya tbouaht that the 
women had as much abstract ria:ht to vote as men, but, having a couple of very charm. 
in, younl' dau,bterl, ber time was taken up with other matters. She would really 
prefer to have rnen in charge of the country', politica, but, a. $Orne of tbem in day. 
,one by seem to have made a sad failure of ,ood government, il willing to help im
prove conditions. It i, somewhat of • ' bother for women to have added duties, but 
they will undertake this new duty cheerfully, Now that the women have acquired the 
ri,ht of franchise and have elected Mrs. Axtell to the leaislature, she intends to make 
the best of hu opportunities by introducing a child labor law; laws improvinl the 
support of the .chools, especially the university; a teacbers' pension law; a. bud,et sya
tern of expenditurer, and last, but by no means least, a mothers' pen lion law . Havin, 
two dauihters of her own, Mrs. Axtell fecls qualified to speak upon the rearing of 
children from • practical sUDdpoin.t, beside, sbe has made a tborouah study of the 
subject and of tbe effect of the mothers' pension law in Illinois. 

Just before his death Kellogg Durland. the brilliant newspaper correspondent 
and journalist whose opinion was so respected, wrote an article for the Boslon 
r"anscripl on "Votes for Women-an Unbiased study of the Suffragettes". 
In it, he made the following statements: 

I attended the great meeting at St. James's Hall at which tbis militant campaian was 
voted upon. Mrs. Pankhurst preSIded. Mrs. Pethick Lawrence and Miss Christobel 
Pankhurst were among tbe speakers, The hall was packed to over-flowin,. The 
atmosphere w .. electric with earnestneu and enthusiasm and determination. To every· 
one present it was clear ellough that the women did not come to tbeir determination 
from their own choice, or becau se it gives them perlOnal pleasure. Their militancy is 
a lut relOrt, accepted only after all otber means have been repeatedly tried and to no 
avail. In tbis connection two important points should be recoanized. Fint, militancy 
is only an incident in the movement. Other work is beio, carried on 00 a very larae 
scale. Last year over 20,000 meetings were held and some of these were larger than 
tbe lariest meetin, of any political character. Also, tons of literature are annually 
distributed. Secondly, the militancy of tbe womeD is a mere drop in the bucket com· 
pared t o the violence of the men of Enalan.d wben a bill for the increase and extension 
of the franchise was held up f or a sbort wbile by the H ouse of Lords. As larael 
Zanawill recently said, Enlland sbould be grateful to the women of the suffule move· 
ment f o r "the feminine mildnes. of their violence." The men burned blocka of build· 
inp and insti,ated riots an over England, the casualties of which were a hundredfold 
more serious than an,.thin, that the women have as yet done. 

The suiJl'1Ile movement in England durin, the last few years, despite certain surface 
feature&, whicb appear objectionable, has proven the billett educational movement 
that Enlland has eyer known. Throuab it women bave come out of their bonda,e 
and ba'Ye realized that tbe Ire_ter, wider world toward which they have for &0 lon& 
aspired in secret is a reality near at hand, "nd witb this realization has come tbe 
determination to win that full and complete freedom whicb tbey believe is tbe inherent 
nlbt of every human beilll. Votc:s for women i, their war cry tc>day, beaute they 
believe that it i, only by first obtainin, tbe vote that tbey can attain all the O'lher 
things whtch lie beyond.. Tbe political end of it looms larlC: only in 10 far as it is a 
barrier between tbem and all the rest. 

- --
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AIIJ,a Xi Ddla says: 

It is intcrestinc to note the names of lOme of the reali, creal men who hue .lood 
(or equal luffr.,e in the past . \Ve find luch names • • tbese, Abraham Lincoln, Wen
ddt Phillips. Pbillip' Brooks, Charles Kinglley, Henry Ward Beecher and Henry W. 
LonaielJow. To-day we find hundr"-. of educated, thinkin .. men favorin, the mm-ement, 
such men II Judge Ben Lind .. y, Senator Robert M. LaFollette. Brand Whitlock, Dr. 
CYnll Northrop, Rev, Cbl', F. Thwinc Ind among the ,overnor., GO'f'crnor Oaborn of 
Michi,ln, JIunt oC Arizon., Fo .. of MusachulJett •. 

In the closing paragraphs of an article on Equal Suffrage in California Mrs. 
Ella M. Huntington. wife of the former President of Bosion University, says: 

Althou,h the cxprcil train (rom Los Angeles to San FrancilCO is called the "Saint," 
lind the returning express the "Angel," yet the men of California are not all .ainu, 
nor are tbe women angel.; yet we find the enfranchisement of women in Ca1ifQrl'li. 
hal incurred man'. rupe:ct for woman. It tends to Itrenathen the feelin, of unity in 
the borne life and to broaden and elevate the lives of ill women. We have faith to 
beline that toretber they will accomplish more an,d bener work for rirbteou.ncss 
than either IC:X could alone. 

A. tbe Minionary Jubil« awoke many society women to the IrievouJ needs of the 
heathen world, ao may the example of the women of California aroute the Ea.tern 
women to their priyile,e and duty! God grant that our Eastern women may not be 
Ie .. womanly or loye their dear ones less, but with clear brains and larce hearts, may 
they claim tbeir priYiIC'l"e of Itanding beside their brothers in the defence of rirbt and 
the o'tertbrowin, of ,rie'tou. wronp. 

The {ollowing is taken (rom the introductory paragraphs o( an article 

entitled Votes (or College Women in Tire Key o( K K r. 
It was a delightful occa.ion. They were women of culture and intellectual attain· 

ment, old ,ir1a and airla not .0 old met together at a Kappa. ,atherinc in a college 
to~. The woman physician and J had withdrawn with our tea cups to the IOfa in 
the corner to talk of many things. And after fraternity matters, we reached the 
great world events. So we came to the topic: most vital to women becaule it is at the 
beginning and the end and the shortest way across to 10 many interests that concern 
their welfare. 

"But," ahe decl ared .adly, "there arc still college women who do not know and 
cannot undentand. You are a sufrrsgist anp I am a luffragiu. But there i. only 
one other woman here wbose name is written in the cause." And there were lOme 
thirty women present! 

It seemed an amuing slalement. But r have found statistics that are more 10. 
There are something like ~O,OOO women enrolled a5 stud~nts in the celleaca of the 
United States to·day. Yet the National College Equal Suffrage League counts 2000 
members. They are making every effort to enlist recruiu from the cia .. room. And 
\Velle.ley haa recently taken definite steps to train c.olleae ,iris to a scnlle of a responsi· 
bility in citizenship by establishing woman suffrage as a branch of lIudy in its 
economic course. There arc college women among Ihe active suffrage workers. The 
handlome capable: pruident of the New York State Assodatoin is a colle,e woman 
who I. ,ivin, ber life to the cause. And a college woman wbo is a It 1t r, .nd one 
of the brilliant suffra,e orators. is in cbar,e of the Wernen's Party in New York. 
But where are all the other thousands of us who oURht to be demandin, votel for 
college women ~ 

What is the matter with our education, that we arc nOI wavin, tbe blnnera ift the 
movement that the centuries have bun unfolding to mike two continenll thrill with 
its fulfillment in thia our time? 

The (ollowing interview was first published in The Ly,.e of AX O. 

"Speaking of sufffl,e," Jlid Ellen Beach Yaw, the world·famous youn, American 

7 • - -
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singer, land owner and literary genius, who is now on her 'Grand tour' of America, 
"there is a question deeper than 5ulfragc in its importance, and which. properly 
solved, might answer the question o f the lIuffragette monmcnt, wbicb seems to be 
constanlly embro iling England and the United States. 

"That question i s the economic education of women. 
"You know. and I lenow, of thousands of women who cannot vote who arc far 

better qualified to vOle than mOlt men-who can volc--bul 011 the other band. how 
IIlany thousand, of women are there whOle livtll have been .0 restricted, whose tuin
ing and tutelage have been 50 narro w, that they have little concl."ption of their statute 
rightll regarding property. and none at all on the proper (unclion of the potb and the 
indiv idual ballot. 

"J hope that the next generation will see to it that woman is in s tru<:ted from her 
ea rlieat youth, in the importance of »ublic alTain. 

"00 you know that if such were the cue at the present time have no doubt there 
would be political revolution which would I"«P the country' 

"Why ? 
"Because of woman's tremendous influence in the home. She unconsciously exercises 

the powtr to make or break a vote dght there. Now she exercises it .. try little. She 
!eldom thinks abou t it. If she does she expreues IIma li o))inion. because ahe doel not 
consider it her sphere. But let woman once study the public problems as she s tudies 
her club and IICwing·circie Questions. let her get her mind on municipal affairs, IItate 
uncleanlineSA, insurgency. the tariff-any one of the rut issues, not forgetting the 
momentous question of soaring prices, and ca pital and labor and you have a new face 
on the whole matter. 

"Then, in my op!nion, the su lTrage question would solve itself ." 

The 'Voman Suffrage Party, of C leveland. Ohio, in an effort to reach att the vottrl. 
had its literatu re published in English. Bohemian, Hun~arian. Yiddish and German . 
Thi s il regarded al a severe tell t of patrio tism by native-born American women.-TII. 
Eletuh of Chi Omega . 

After experiences covering a period o f over forty yean it cannot truthfully be said 
that there were any "gentle thrills" for the women voters of Wyoming during the 
November c:ampa ign jUlt closed. Vet this s taiement at once demands two Qualifications: 
not many women have bee n in 'Vyoming long enough to exercise the ri@'ht o f suf
frage for two score o r years, and. secondly. there were many "first vot~rs" who really 
did "thrill" from the novelty and respomibitity of casting a ballot in our Nation .. ! 
election. 

1n going from one registration booth tn annther one wa~ forcefutty imprt:ssed with 
the simplicity and ease with which one mi!ht tah the initial st~p to"'ard ex~rcismg 

suffrage. Quiet and order r~igned cverywher('. One country woman dter su bscribing 
to the age, residence and citizen blank. said : "Is that all? Don't 1 have to have my 
meamures taken ?" 11 was a qu("stion with the observer whether !'ih e had not confused 
her immigration examination or dressmaking ordeal with that of franchi se r("quirem("nts. 
At one precinct regist ration place, whe n the morning hour was quiet. the j'ldge sat 
reading one of "the best sellers" from the Carn("gie Public Library. while the clerk 
worked ",itb her d otl and dashe5 from a IItenograpner' s ted-book . At another booth 
the judge ",as scanning his newllpape r and the young woman clerk worked on her 
h oop of embroidery_ The calm and Quiet dignity of the entire atmosphere forced one 
to .iah that all opponents to equal ~uffrage might observe the preliminary s teps of an 
election ",here women r~atty voted.--Colftn·b"t,.d. 

The ",oman'. dass at Ne. York University ill probably unique in that it ill not 
intended to prepare women for the practice of law, but to give them sufficien t legal 
leno.led,e to conduct the administration of tru st estatell and other forms o f busineu. 

Two thoua.and one hundred and ninety women attended the University of Paris 
during the past year. Nmety.nine studied law. 510 medicine, 248 5Cience. 32 pharmacy, 
and the remainder were in tbe course in letters. 



SUFFRAGE ITEMS SJ9 

SUPf'tAGITTU 2000 y ....... AGO. 

earlieat protest by women apinsl taxation without rcpruentation ""...., accord· 
tbe Giornak d"ltati., uttered nurly two thouund years a,o. Undu the 

of Au,nl!us, Antony, and Lcpidul it was propo&fil to tax the property 
Roman matrolU ill order t o meet part of the cJ:pense. of the cjyjl 

. They refused to submit to the imp05ition, and sent lI<)rtcnliia, onc 
nurn'".",. 10 plead aaainst it lH!forc the Senate. J n the course of her Ipcech 

"Wby should we be D,ked to pay (or a war into which we had no wilh 
or (or Ihe support of a Government "hoH- policy ",'c have no muns 

on",.IIi'"g ?" Thi. arlument proved so forcible tbat the proposed lax was reduced 
third of Ihe .unotl1l1 originally prop05cd'-,BoJ'Ion TroNJ'rript. 

following was fin.t quoted by 1'Iu E/~usls of ('hi Omega. 
Switzerland a wonlan has been appointed to the chid inspectorship or be-tories, 

politioo hitherto ht:ld only by men. This appointment iJ the outcome o( a 
commiuion which met to inqUire into factory conditions of the various cantons. 
to t.be ,reat increase o( women in industrial life the desirability of a woman as 

;n •• ,""., was unanimously agreed upon by the commission." 
'Califomia League (or the Protection of Motherhood' has just been organiud 

one hundred e-harter 1l1embers, It was the purpose o( the league to work for 
~nsionJ for widowed mothers with dependent children and during enforced 

of mothers who are compelled to support themselves and children." 
"S,.,,., .. I newspapers edited by women, with women as contributors, have 1;lIely 

in China. Mrs. Chang, widow of 3. Chinese official, is editor of the 
Woman's Paper, devoted exclusively to women's interests, the world·wide 
movement being a favorite topic. I n Peking there arc nine journals edited, 

compo&ed, printed itm.1 IiOld by women; Canton producft (OUf, Shanghai lilt and Foo
chow threc."-JVoltWU"J Notio"oJ Jo,,,'"ol. 

"The 'suffragette' in ancient Greece," says the DiaJ, "appears to bave made her 
presence kno'llt'n as early as 392 B, C., the date of tbe performance of Aristophanes'l 
comedy, 'EcclesiuuR,' or, as one might freely render it in Enllish, 'The Female 
SufIralisu,' or 'The Women in Town-Meeting.' This laughable picture of a fern · 
iniz.ed republic should be just now the timeliest sort of play for amateur presentation 
on the part of young ladies' dramatic associations. A recent meeting of the classical 
and a~hzological clubl of Mount lI olyoke College was enlivened by the performance 
o f tbi! comedy by members of the senior and junior classes, under the direction of 
Of'. Miry G. Williams, the professor of Greek. So su«elSful was thiJ Aristophantic 
revival Ihat the project is now favorably considered of producing a Greek play every 
ycar."-Thl! A,.gl!lol of Kappa Delta. 

"Ma, Doou:v" ON' \VOII"N 5u,,.,,c1t 

Dut why should we give them a , 'ote, says J. \Vbat have they done to injye this 
im~ryal luff rage that we fought an' bled f'r? \Vhin me ford.then were followin' 
George \Vashin'ton an' sufferin' all the' hardshipa that men endure campin' out in vaea' 
tion time, wbat were th' women doin? They were back in Matsachoosctts milkin' the 
cow, mendin' IOd:J. followin' the plow, plantin' corn, k«pin' store, shoein' horsel, and 
purlOOin' til.' other frivolouJ follies in th' fair but fickle &ect . After the war our brave 
lellows came back to BOlton an' as a reward f'r their devotion got a vote apiece, i1 
their willI'S had kept th' Pilgrim fathers that Itayed at borne from foreclosin' the morg
ed,e on their property. 

An' now, be hivenl, they want to share with UI wbat we won.-Th. Ad.Jph.a" of 
\Ipba Delt. PhL 

- -_ ........ ----
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A SUMMER CAMP IN 
VERMONT 

FOR PI PHIS AND THEIR FRIENDS 

If you want a carefree,inexpen
sive summer living in tents or 
shacks, wearing middy blouses 
and bloomers or short skirts, 
tramping, climbing, riding, 
"gypsying", dancing, or doing 
a bit of handi craft for Ch rist
ma s, write for booklet to 

MRS. CHARLES FARNSWORTH 
(c"lorado Alpha) 

TEACHER'S COLLEGE, NEW YORK CITY. 



HE D. L. AULD CO. 
Manufacturing Jewelers 

COLUMBUS. OHIO 

Makers of the Official 
PI BETA PHI 

BADGES 

Send (or illustrated cataloaue o( 1913. showing 
desill'ns of Badll'es. Novelties and Stationery. 

J3URRTATTERSON &(OMPANV 
....ft\ANUFACTURING JEWEL.EftS 

~w"-~ -.>lPD!.'(Ir"U 

'DETROIT.MICH. 

Official J t:1tJtlt:rs 0/ flu Pi Et/a PI'; Fraltrnily 

Makers o( 
That Beautiful 
Rose Finished 
Arrow. 

Price 14.00 

Write for 
Badge Price 
List and 
Novelty 
CataloQ'ue 

BURR, PATTERSON & CO. 
73·75 West For! Street DETROIT. MICHIGAN 

, 
, 
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TRA VEL WITH DUNNIN 
Parties of cultured people are traveling 
SOMEWHERE WITH DUNNING 
all the year round. 

Egypt and Palestine sa iling January to July 
Around the World, Septembe r to March. 

Japan, March. 
Europe, Spring and SU111ln er; a great variety 

of tours. 
Would you like to get together a party of 

friends fo r us? We will help. 

H. W. DUNNING & co. 
716 Congregational Building. 
Spreckels Call Building. 

Boston. Mass. 
San Francisco, Cal. 

O. A . HENRY JOHN KBRR 

MODEL STEAM BAKERY 
Dally Capacity 5000 Loav«. SoutheAlt Corner Square 

BLOOMIN GTON. INDI ANA 
Por the paat 20 yeanl the PI Beta Phi Sorority have patronucd Henry 11 Kerr'. 

Bakery . THERE IS A REASON . 

WATCHES DIA¥ONDS JEWELRY 

DIEGES & CLUST 
Official J ewelers (or P i Beta Phi Fraternity 

MUNSEY BUILDING 

Repraented by 

1325 Penn . Ave .. WASHINGTON . D . C. 

CLASS PINS MEDALS 
J. V. MULLIGAN L OVING CUPS PLAQ UES 

STROMBERG & TENNY 
PI 
BETA 
PHI 

16 Main Street, 

S tationery 
Pennants 
Bonn"! 

GALESBURG, ILL. 


